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"Ένιοι φεύγοντες την Δεισιδαιμονίαν εμπίπτεσιν

εις Αθεότημα τραχείαν και αντίτυπον , υπερπεδήσανlες

ΕΝ ΜΕΣΩ κειμένην την Ευσέβειαν.

Some, in order to avoid fuperftition, have fallen into the

wildeſt and moſt obſtinate atheiſm , and trampled upon

that piety which lies between either extreme. Plur.

Χαίρειν εν εασας τας Τιμας τας των πολλών

ανθρώπων , την'ΑΛΗΘΕΙΑΝ σκοπών, πειράσομαι

το όν . ως άν δύνωμαι βέλτισος ών κυ ζην, και

επιδαν αποθνήσκω, αποθνήσκειν .

Wherefore bidding farewel to the honours of the multitude,

and having my eye upon TRUTH, I will really en

deavour, as far as I am able, to live in the beſt manner

I
can , and when I die, to die fo . Plato.

ν :

By Mr W OLL AS TO N.

THE SEVENTH EDITION.

To which is added,

A PREFACE containing a general Account of the Life,

Character, and Writings of the AUTHOR :

Alſo a Tranſlation of the NOTES into Engliſh,

LONDON:

Printed for J. and P. KNAPTON, in Ludgate-Street ,

MDCCL.
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A General Account of the Life, Cha

racter, and Writings of theAUTHOR.

P

ERHAPS the Perufal of the fol

lowing Sheets may excite the Curio

ſity of the Reader to wiſh for ſome

General Account concerning the AUTHOR of

them : And it is not improbable that He

may deſire to know, in particular, Whether

the Perſon who compoſed them was a mere

Speculative Admirer of Virtue ; or whe

ther He was HIMSELF an Example of that

MORALITY which He has ſo ſtrongly re

commended to the Practice of OTHERS. If

ſuch a Curioſity ſhall happen to be raiſed in

any One who was quite a Stranger to THIS

GENTLEMAN's Life and Character, This

a 2 SLIGHT
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SLIGHT SKETCH of Both may chance in

Some Meaſure to gratify it ,

Mr WILLIAM WOLLASTON, the Author

of the RELIGION OF NATURE DELINE

ATED , was deſcended from a Family which

appears to have been ancient and conſiderable

in the County of Stafford. It was, long

ſince, divided into Two Branches : The for

mer of which continued ſeated in Stafford

ſhire ; But the latter was in proceſs of Time

tranſplanted into other Counties. The Head

of the Second Branch flouriſhed formerly at

Oncot in the County of Stafford ; but , of late

Years, at Shenton in the County of Leiceſter :

and was poſſeſſed ofa very conſiderable Eſtate

in thoſe and other Counties . From this Se

cond Branch was our Author deſcended : And

from a younger Brother of the fame Branch

{prung Sir John WOLLASTON , Lord Mayor

of London, well known in that City at the

Time of the Civil War,

Mr WOLLASTON was born upon the 26th

of March 1659. at Coton -Clanford in Staf:

fordſhire. When He was in the roth Year

of his Age, a Latin School was opened at

Shenſion!
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Shenſton in Staffordſhire, where his Father,

a private Gentleman, of a ſmall Fortune,

then reſided : And Mr WOLLÂSTON was

immediately ſent to the Maſter of it for ſuch

Inſtruction as He was capable to give Him ;

and continued near two Years under his Care.

Afterwards He was ſent to Litchfield School :

in which a great Confuſion ſoon after hap

pened , and the Magiſtrates of the City

turned the Maſter out of the School-Houſe.

Many Scholars followed the Ejected Maſter :

And Mr WOLLASTON, amongſt the reſt.

He remained with Him till He quitted his

School, which was about three Years : And

then, the Schiſm being ended , He returned

into the Free-School, and continued there

about a Year. This was All the Schooling

Mr WOLLASTON ever had : And this Time

was paſſed, not without Uneaſineſs. For,

though He was always very attentive to Books,

and very deſirous of Improvement; Yet the

Rudeneſs of a Great School was particularly

diſagreeable to his Natural Diſpoſition : and,

what was ſtill worſe, He began to be much

infefted with the Head- Ach, which ſeems to

have been conſtitutional in Him.

2 3 Upon
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1

Upon the 18th of June 1674. He was

admitted a Penſioner in Sidney College in

Cambridge ; being then ſo much upwards of

15 Years of Age as from the 26th of the

preceding March. But here He laboured

under various Diſadvantages : to which a

Perſon ſo circumſtanced as He then was,

could not but be ſubject. He had no Ac

quaintance in the College, nor even in the

Univerſity (to which He was come a Coun

try Lad from a Country School;) few Books

or other Advantages; no Afiſtance or Di

rection from any Body ; nor ſufficient Confi

dence to ſupply that Defect by Inquiry or

Converſation . Add to this, That his State

of Health was not quite firm :: And that his

Allowance was by no Means more than ſuf

ficient for bare Neceſſaries ; his then Situa

tion being that of younger Brother, deſcend

ed from younger Brothers for ſeveral Suc

ceſſions. (Tho' indeed, his Grandfather

bad had a conſiderable Eſtate both Real and

Perſonal, together with an Office of 700 l.

per Annum .). However, under All theſe

Diſadvantages, Mr WOLLASTON acquired a

great Degree of REPUTATION in the Uni

verſity :
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verſity : perhaps too much ; For had it been

leſs, it might have eſcaped the Tax of Envy,

which probably was the Cauſe of His miffing

a Preferment in the College, which a Young

Man of his Character had Reaſon to expect.

?

Upon the 29th of September 1681 He left

the Univerſity : being then Twenty two

Years and an Half Old . He had commenced

Maſter of Arts the Summer before : And it

feems to have been about this Time, that

He took Deacon's Orders.

From Cambridge He went to pay his Duty

to his Father and Mother, who now lived

at 'Great Bloxwyche : having firſt made a

Three Weeks Viſit to the then Head of this

Branch of the Family, his Couſin WOLLAS

TON of Shenton . And He remained at Blox

wycbe, with his Father and Mother (whom

He had not ſeen for many Years before ) till

May or June 1682. About which Time,

feeing no Proſpect of Preferment, He ſo far

conformed Himſelf to the Circumſtances of

bis Fortune as to become Afiftant to the

Head -Maſter of Birmingham School : Who

readily embraced the Opportunity of ſuch a

a 4
Co
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Co -Adjutor, and conſidered Mr WOLLAS

TON as one that prudentially ſtooped to an

Employment below what He might have

reaſonably pretended to. And his Couſin of

Shenton was far from being diſpleaſed at this

Inſtance of his Relation’s humble Induſtry.

1

In a ſhort Time He got a ſmall Lectorſhip

at a Chapel about two Miles diſtant. But

He did the Duty of the Whole Sunday :

Which, together with the Buſineſs of a

Great Free - School, for about four Years,

began to break his Conſtitution ; and, if

continued, had probably overcome it quite,

though the Stamina of it were naturally

very ſtrong

During this Space He likewiſe ſuffered

many
Anxieties and underwent a Deal of

Trouble and Uneaſineſs, in order to extri

cate Two of his Brothers from ſome Incon

veniencies to which their own Imprudencies

had ſubjected them . And in the good Of

fices which He did them at this Time, He

feems to have rather over - acted his Part :

For He indulged his Affection for them ,

more than was conſiſtent with a due Regard

to
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to his own Welfare, as He was then cir

cumſtanced .

for a

When He had been about four Years at

Birmingham , He was choſen Second Maſter

of the School : In which there were three

Maſters, two . Affiftants, and a Writing

Maſter. It was pretended that He was too

Young to be Head -Maſter of ſo great a

School : But in Reality, the Old Maſter

was turned out in order to make
way

particular Perſon to ſucceed Him . And

fome of the Governors even owned that

Mr WOLLASTON had Wrong done Him ,

in not being preferred ftill higher. He kept

this new Station about two Years. It was

worth to Him about 70 l. per Annum . Up

on this Occaſion He took Prieſt's Orders :

For the Words of the Charter were inter

preted to require that the Maſters ſhould be

in Thoſe Orders, and yet muſt take no Ec

clefiaftical Préferment,

The late Chief Maſter, a valuable and

good Old Man , and for whom Mr WOLLAS

TON of Shenton had an Eſteem , retired af

ter his Expulſion to his Brother's Houſe in

the
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the Neighbourhood of Shenton . He once

or twice waited upon Mr WOLLASTON of

Shenton : And undoubtedly informed Him

of the Character, Learning, Converſation

and Condact of our AUTHOR ; which He

was very capable of doing, becauſe they had

lived together till the Time of this OldGen

tleman's leaving Birmingham .

Mr WOLLASTON of Shenton having now

lately loſt his only Son, and never intending

( as appears from his whole Conduct) to give

his Eſtate to his Daughters, purſued his Fa

ther's Deſign of continuing it in the MALE

Line of his Family : and reſolved to ſettle

it upon our Author's Uncle and Father ( his

own firſt Couſins and his neareſt Male Rela

tions) in the fame Proportions and Manner,

exactly , in which it had been intailed for

merly upon them by his Father. And ac

cordingly He made ſuch a Settlement : fub

ject however to a Revocation.

1

Mr WOLLASTON all this While applied

Himſelf to his Buſineſs : and never ſo much

as waited upon his Couſin , or employed

any one to ſpeak or act any thing in his Be

half ;
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noon.

half ; ( tho' many then blamed Him for ne

glecting to do it .) Only One Viſit He made

Him , in the November before his Death:

which was upon a Saturday in the After

He gave Him a Sermon the next

Day ; received his Hearty Thanks; and the

next Morning deſired Leave to return to the

Duties of his Station : Without ſpeaking

or even inſinuating any thing in relation to

his ESTATE . His Couſin diſmiſſed Him

with
great Kindneſs: And, by his Looks and

Manner, ſeemed to have a PARTICULAR

REGARD for him ; but diſeovered nothing

of his Intention by Words.

However, his Couſin of Shenton was

uſed to employ Perfons privately, to obſerve

our Author's Behaviour : (who little fuf

pected any ſuch Matter. ) And his Beha

viour was found to be ſuch, that the ſtricter

the Obſervations were upon it, the more they

turned to his Advantage. In fine, Mr

WOLLASTON became ſo thoroughly ſatisfied

of our Author's Merit, that He revoked

the before -mentioned Settlement, and made

a WILL in his Favor.

In
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In Auguſt following, Mr Wollaston of

Shenton fell fick : and ſent ſecretly to our

Author “ to come over to Him as of his

own Accord without any Notice of his

« Illneſs.” He complied with the Meſſage :

and ſtaid ſome Days at Shenton. But whilſt

He was gone Home again , under a Promiſe

of returning , his Couſin died .

It was the 19th of Auguſt 1688. when

this Gentleman died . His Will gave a

new and a great Turn to our Mr WOLLAS

TON's Affairs : who found Himſelf intitled

by it to a very ample Eſtate.

The Circumſtances relating to the Means

whereby the laſt mentioned Mr WOLLAS

TON came to the Poffefſion of his Eſtate,

and the Steps which led to it , have been

the more minutely particularized here ; Be

cauſe COMMON FAME has ſomehow caught

up and forwarded a groundleſs Imagination,

" That the Author was AN ABSOLUTE

STRANGER to the former Poffeffor and

“ to his Family, and happened to fall into

“ his Company , by MERE ACCIDENT, at

an
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« an Inn.” Which is ſo far from being true

or even bearing any Reſemblance to Truth,

That they were in Fact very near Relations ;

and this very Eſtate had been twice entailed

upon
Mr WOLLASTON's Uncle and Father.

Such a Sudden andSudden and Advantageous Altera

tion of Affairs would have intoxicated Many.

But the ſame FIRMNESS OF MIND, which

ſupported this Gentleman under the Pref

ſures of his more Adverſe Fortune, enabled

Him to bear his Proſperity with Moderation :

And his RELIGION and PĦILOSOPHY taught

Him to maintain a due Equanimity under ei

ther EXTREME.

In November 1688 He came to London :

And about a Twelve-month after, upon the

26th of November 1689 , He married Mrs

CATHARINE CHARLTON , one of the

Daughters of Mr NICHOLAS CHARLTON, an

eminent Citizen of London ; a fine Woman,

with a good Fortune and a moſt excellent Cha

racter. They lived extremely happy in each

other, till her Death left Him a mournful

Widower, upon the 21ſt of July 1720.

By Her He had eleven Children : Of whom

four
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four died in his Life-time; the reſt ſurvived

Him.

He
may moſt truly be ſaid to haveſettled

in London : For He very ſeldom went out

of it. He took no Delight in unneceſſary

Journies : And, for above Thirty Years be

fore his Death , had not been abſent from

his Habitation in Charter -Houſe Square, ſo

much as OŅe whole Night,

In this his Settlement in London, He choſe

a Private and Retired Life. His Carriage

was nevertheleſs Free and Open . He aimed

at folid and real CONTENT, rather than

SHEW and GRANDEUR : and manifeſted his

Dinike of Power and Dignity, by refu

fing one of the higheſt Preferments in the

Church, when it was offered to Him. He

endeavoured to excel in SINCERITY and

USEFUL SENSE , more than in FORMALI

TIES and TRIFLES.

He was perfe& ly acquainted with the Ele

mentary Parts of Learning : And with the

learned Languages ; Latin, Greek , Hebrew,

Arabic, 30. He thought it neceſſary to add

ta
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to Theſe ſuch a Degree of Philology and

Criticiſm as ſeemed likely to be Uſeful to

Him ; and alſo Mathematical Sciences, or

at leaſt the Fundamentals of them ; The Ge

neral Philoſophy of Nature ; The Hiſtory

and Antiquities of the more known and

noted States and Kingdoms; and ſuch like

ERUDITION. And in order to attain the

Knowledge of TRUE Religion and the

DISCOVERY OF TRUTH, (the Points which

He always had particularly in View, and to

which He chiefly directed all his. Studies,)

He diligently inquired into the Idolatries of

the HEATHENS : And made HimſelfMas

TER of the Sentiments, Rites, and Learning

of the Jews ; the HISTORY of the firſt

Settlement of CHRISTIANITY, and the

Opinions and Practices introduced into it

ſince. In the mean time He exerciſed and

improved his Mind by throwing off Pre

JUDICES ; uſing Himſelf to clear IMAGES ;

obſerving the Influence and Extent of Axi

OMS, the Nature and Force of CONSEQUEN

ces, and the Method ofinveſtigating TRUTH.

In General, He accuſtomed Himſelfto MUCH

Thinking; as well as to much Reading.

By
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By this Method indeed He was rather

qualified for private Inſtruction, than ac

compliſhed for public CONVERSATION and

Shew. But the latter was not bis Point.

He looked upon that Specious Sort of Know

LEDGE which often gains a Man the Repu

tation of a SCHOLAR at a very cheap Rate, to

be a FALSE LEARNING and of no kind of

Service to Him who was in Queſt of REAL

KNOWLEDGE.

He was of Opinion too That a Man

might eaſily read too much : And he con

fidered the HELLUO LIBRORUM and the

TRUE SCHOLAR, as two very different Cha

racters,

The Love of TRUTH AND REASON

made Him love FREE THINKING : and , as

far as the World would bear it , FREE ,

SPEAKING 200 . This tended, He thought,

to the Diſcovery of ERROR . Tho' He

was not intentible that it might render Him

leſs acceptable to many Perſons : particular

ly, to thoſe who perhaps have only juſt

Senle enough to perceive their own Weak

neſs ;
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neſs ; or judge of Things by the Vogue they

bear, or the Reſpect they have to their own

Intereſt or Party ; or can neither bear the

Trouble of an honeſt Inquiry themſelves,

nor yet that another ſhould know what they

do not know ; in ſhort, to every Prejudiced

Perſon whatſoever. But He took all Oppor

tunities to aſſert ſeriouſly and inculcate ſtre

nuouſly the BEING AND Perfections of

GOD ; his PROVIDENCE, both General and

Particular ; the OBLIGATIONs we are under

to adore HIM ; the REASONABLENESS of

VIRTUE ; the IMMATERIALITY. and IM

MORTALITY of the Soul ; FUTURE RE

WARDS and PUNISHMENTS ; and other High

and eſſential Points of NATURAL RELIGION

and the CHRISTIAN REVELATION .
In

fine, To reaſon impartially, and to know

where to ſtop, was the Mark He always

aimed at.

And He loved Truth, not in Specula

tion only, but alſo in Practice : For he loved

PUNCTUAL HONESTY.

He likewiſe delighted in Method and

REGULARITY : And choſe to have his La

b bours
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bours and Refreſhments Periodical; and

that his Family and Friends ſhould obſerve

the proper Seaſons of their Revolutions. The

Reverſe of this being the prevailing Temper,

or at leaſt Practice of Mankind, oftentimes

either deprived Him of Converſation or ren

dered it diſagreeable to Him.

SIBLE .

The GENERAL CHARACTER of his NA

TURE was, That it was TendeR AND SEN

This TenderNESS diſpoſed Him

to feel and compaſſionate the Miſeries of

others : Inſomuch that He many times ſuf

fered more perhaps in another man's Cafe

than the man did in his own . This TEN

DERNESS induced Him always to endeavour

to ſatisfy and convince, in Caſes where He

might have commanded deſpotically and ab

ſolutely. Tho' it is not improbable that

in this He was frequently miſunderſtood as if

He meant to chide, when He only intended

to explain and convince. To this Tender

Ness may alſo be aſcribed that exceſſive Mo

deſty and Diffidence of Himſelf, which made

Him delight in Privacy and Retirement ;

and incapacitated Him in a great Meaſure

from appearing, in Public, at all like what

He
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He really was ; and even occaſioned Him

ſometimes toſeem inferior to thoſe, who ex

ceeded Him in nothing but FORWARDNESS

AND Conceit . Something of this might

indeed be owing to the Depreſion of his

Spirits in his younger Days. From theſame

Cauſes might ariſe his ſtrong Apprehenſion

of the UNREASONABLENESS AND INJUS

TICE of thoſe, who were deſignedly the Be

ginners of Quarrels or Abuſes, or invaded

without Provocation Another's Good Name.

The fame TENDERNESS rendered Him in a

highManner ſenſible of the Deſertion, Un

kindnefs or Indifference of FRIENDS.

He never indulged his Pagsions to the

Hurt of
any One. If in any reſpect He

ſhewed that He was not ſo compleat a Stoic

as to have eradicated his Passions, orfoper

feet a PHILOSOPHER as never to be ſurprized

by them ; it was in the Eſcape of an baſty

Word or Expreſſion now and then, when He

was put off of his Guard by Hurries, Indif

poſitions, or ſuch like Occaſions. Yet He

was not always angry , when the Urgency of

Buſineſs, the Straitneſs of Time, the Impor

tunity of impertinent People , or the like,

b 2 cauſed
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cauſed Him to talk louder or quicker than or

dinary ; nor often, ( if at all) without ſuf

ficient Reaſon ; nor ever ſo angry with any

One elſe, as He would be with HIMSELF

for having been ſo. In ſhort, If every
One

would reſtrain their Anger within the ſame

Bounds as He did, there might be a haſty

Word or Expreſon dropped fometimes upon

Provocation or Indiſpoſition : But there would

never beRESENTMENT,WRATH or QUAR

REL more in the World.
1

He was moſt remarkably Chearful and

Lively in PRIVATE CONVERSATION ; and

by his Inclination ready, as well as by his

Treaſures of Learning abundantly qualified,

to beſerviceable to all ſorts of Perſons. This

rendered his Company agreeable : and

Himſelf worthy to be courted by the Learned

and Virtuous. But a GeneRAL ACQUAIN

TANCE was what He never cultivated : and

it grew more and more his Averſion. So

that He paſſed his Days moſtly at Home,

with afew Friends : with whom He could

enjoy an agreeable RELAXATION OF MIND,

and receive All the Advantages of a ſincere

and open FriendSHIP. This Exceſſive Re

tireinent
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tirement was however attended with ſome

Inconveniencies. His Intimates were drop

ping off, and their Places remained unfup

plied ; His own Infirmities were increaſing ;

The Frequent Remiſion of Study growing

more and more neceſſary ; and his Solitudes

at the ſame Time becoming leſs and leſs

pleaſant and agreeable.

What Decays foever there might be in

his Bodily STRENGTH, He nevertheleſs

retained to the laſt the Clearneſs and Per

Spicuity of his THOUGHTs. But perceiving

his Deſigns fruſtrated by the daily Attacks

of NATURE , and that it would be impof

ſible to finiſh and compleat them in the

Manner He wiſhed , it ſeems as if He had

intended to deſtroy with his own Hand the

greateſt Part of his Works : And that

thoſe few Manuſcripts, which were found

after his Death , were indebted to the Trea

chery of his Memory for their Preſervation.

For He had within the laſt two or three

Years of his Life actually burnt ſeveral

Treatiſes, in the Compoſition whereof He

had beſtowed no ſmall Quantity of Time

and Pains . The following indeed happened

b 3 to
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to beſpared : But from the Place in which

they were depoſited, and from ſome other

Circumſtances, 'tis probable that they owed

their Eſcape to mere Forgetfulneſs. They

were in Number thirteen , (beſides about

Fourſcore Sermons) viz . J. An Hebrew

Grammar. 2. Tyrocinia Arabica & Sy

riaca , 3. Specimen Vocabularii Biblico

Hebraici, literis noftratibus quantum fert

Linguarum Diffonantia deſcripti. 4. For

mulæ quædam Gemarina . 5. De variis

generibus pedum , metrorum , carminum , &c.

apud Judæos, Græcos & Latinos. 6. De

Vocum Tonis Monitio ad Tyrones. 7. Ru

dimenta ad Mathefin & Philoſophiam ſpec

tantia. 8. Miſcellanea Philologica. 9. Opi

nions of the Ancient Philoſophers. 10. 'Isu

d'airc ; five Religionis & Literaturæ Ju

daicæ Synopſis. 11. A Collection of ſome

Antiquities and Particulars in the Hiſtory

of Mankind : tending to ſhew that Men

have not been here upon this Earth from

ETERNITY, &c. 12. Some Paſſages re

lating to the Hiſtory of CHRIST ; collected

out of the Primitive Fathers. 13. A Trea

tiſe relating to the Jews; of their Antiquities,

Language, &c. And what renders it the

more
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more probable, or indeed almoſt beyond

Doubt, That He would have deſtroyed theſe

likewiſe if He had remembered them , is

That ſeveral of theſe wbich remain unde

ſtroyed are only Rudiments or rougher Sketches

of what He afterwards reconſidered and car

ried on much farther : and which, even af

terſuch Reviſal, He nevertheleſs committed

to the Flames, as being ſtill ( in his Opinion )

mort of that PERFECTION to which He

deſired and bad intended to bring them .

It muſt be owned indeed that He had

formerly publiſhed a PARAPHRASE on part

of the Book of ECCLESIASTÉS, which He

had not corrected. But for that very
Rea

Son He was afterwards earneſtly deſirous to

fupprefs it. And He likewiſe compoſed

and printed a little LATIN GRAMMAR.

But this was only for the Uſe of his Family.

The former was printed in the Year 1690 :

The latter in 1703 .

>>

Not long before his Death , He publiſhed

the ENSUING TREATISE , intitled “ The

“ RELIGION OF NATURE DELINEATED ;"

in which the Picture of his Life is moſt

b4 fully

!
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fully drawn . There you may behold Him

in his REAL CHARACTER : in the humble

SUBMISSION AND RESIGNATION of Him

ſelf to the unerring Will of the Divine

BEING ; in his TRUE CONJUGAL AND PA

TERNAL AFFECTION to his Family ; in

his KIND REGARD AND BENEVOLENCE

towards his Fellow -Creatures, according to

their reſpective Stations in Life. For He

Himself ſteadily practiſed thoſe DUTIES

AND OBLIGATIONs, which He ſo earneſtly

recommended to OTHERS.
1

11

The Great Demand for this Book of

which more than Ten Thouſand were ſold

in a very few Years) and the public Ho

nours paid to the Memory of the Author,

are ſufficient Teſtimonies of its Value. He

had, in the Year 1722 , printed off a few

Copies of it for private Uſe. And as ſoon

as he had done ſo , He began to turn his

Thoughts to the THIRD QUESTION : as

appears by a Manuſcript intitled Heads and

Materials for an Anſwer to Queſtion 3. ſet

down rudely and any how, in order to be

conſidered, & c. after they are got into fome

Order. July 4, 1723. Underneath which

He

1
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He has added . They are written at Length

(not in my Short- band ) ' that ſo if this

Anſwer ſhould never be finiſhed, they may

however not be totally loft. However, in

this Dehgn He had Opportunity to make

but a very ſmall Progreſs. For it was juſt

about this Time that, at the Inſtances and

Perſuaſion of his Friends, He fet about

reviſing and publiſhing the following Work ;

wherein he had anſwered the two firſt of

the propoſed Queſtions: Reſolving, as ſoon

as that ſhould be done, to return to and

finiſh his Anſwer to the THIRD QUES

TION.

But in that He was diſappointed. For

immediately after he had compleated the

Reviſal and Publication of the following

Treatiſe, an accident (of breaking his Arm)

increaſed his Diſtempers, and accelerated

his Death : which happened upon the 29th

of Oxtober 1724 , and has abſolutely put an

End to the Expectation of ſeeing any more

of his WORKS in Print. For it would be

equally injurious to the Author, and diſ

reſpe &tful to the Public, if his Family

ſhould expoſe his more IMPERFECT Sket

CHES
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ches in Print, after his Deatb : when He

HIMSELF had in his Life - time deſtroyed ſe

veral more finiſhed Pieces, becauſe He judg

ed them notſufficiently accurate.

His Body was carried down to Great

Finborough in Suffolk, (one of his Eftates,

and the principal Reſidence of his now

eldeft Son ) and laid cloſe by the Side of his

deceaſed Wife ; agreeably to the two fol

lowing Epitaphs, compoſed by Him for

her and for himſelf, and inſcribed upon

their common Monument:

Hic,
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Hîc, ad imum parietem , ſita eſt

CATHARINA,

GULIELMI WOLLASTON

Hujus Manerii Finburienfis Domini, & c.

Uxor κεριδία ac dilectiffima :

E quâ prolem ille numeroſam et pulchram

ſuſcepit,

Ipſâ olim pulcherrimâ .

Ob. Julii 21 , A. C. 1720, Æt. 50.

Sepulcrumque occupavit

Conjugi fecum commune futurum :

Ut qui conjunctiffimi vixerunt,

Etiam Mortui, miſtis cineribus, uniantur.

Nov.
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Nov. 6, 1724.

Juxta reliquias CATHARINÆ
ſuæ

Ipfius GULIELMI
WOLLASTON

Conditi ſunt cineres promiffi.

Fuit is ( fi quis aveat ſcire)

Genere ortus perantiquo, nec ignobili ;

Academicis diſciplinis imbutus Cantabrigiæ ,

Quibus ibi ftuduit per annos plùsfeptem ;

Hæreditate amplâ, Numine favente, auctus:

Valetudine tamen ſuâ, parùm firmâ,

Hominumque corruptis moribus & judiciis

iniquis

Diligenter expenſis ac æſtimatis,

Vitæ privatæ iter fumpfit :

Suorum faluti & commodis proſpiciens;

Bonis literis animum excolens, vel oblectans;

Spretis famâ atque honoribus,

Etiam oblatis,

Veri conſcientiâ tacitâ contentus,

Cum vixiſſet ann. 65, di. 217,

Curſu quem Deus dederat peracto,

. Fatocellit.א"זאוח"עא

From
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From all that has been ſaid concerning

Mr WOLLASTON , it appears that notwith

ſtand his Declining to accept of any
Public

Employment, yet his STUDIES were de

figned to be of Public Uſe : And his SOLI

TUDE was far from being employed in vain

and trifling Amuſements, terminating in

Himſelf alone.

His lateſt Moments were calm and eaſy ;

Such as might be expected to cloſe a Life

ſpent like his : And He left the World, as

He ſojourned in it, quietly and rehgnedly.

Both the Manner of his LIFE and that of

his Death were well worthy of Imitation ,

It is ſcarce worth while to take any
No

tice of an idle or malicious Reflection which

has been caſt, by ſome over-zealous Perſons,

upon this Gentleman's Memory, as if He

had put a Slight upon CHRISTIANITY by

laying ſo much Streſs upon the Obligations

of Truth, REASON , and VIRTUE : Or

as if He could not have believed aright, be

cauſe He did not think it neceſſary to digreſs

from his Subject in Order to INSERT HIS

CREED ,
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Creed. Surely, a Suſpicion thus founded

can deſerve no Regard. However, it may

not be amiſs to obſerve, that it has probably

been increaſed by a vulgar miſtake that

Mr WOLLASTON, the Author of the RE

LIGION OF NATURE DELINEATED, was

the ſame Perfon with Mr WOOLSTON who

wrote ſeveral Pieces, which groſsly attacked

the Literal Truth of the Miracles of JESUS

CHRIST. And this Miſtake, which aroſe

originally from the Similitude of Names,

might happen to be further confirmed by

Mr Woolston's intitling Himſelf " Late

« Fellow of SIDNEY COLLEGE in Cam

“ bridge :" At which College our Author

Himſelf and Four of his Sons were edu

cated .

THE
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I a

in great Eſteem with her late Ma

jeſty Queen CAROLINE, ſhe was

pleaſed to command me to tranſlate

the Notes into Engliſh for her own

Uſe : And there being a Demand

for a new Edition, it was thought

proper to publiſh this Tranſlation,

as theſe Notes are Illuſtrations and

Confirmations of the Sentiments of .

the learned Author ; and therefore I

have conſented to the Publiſhing of

them .

JOHN CLARKE.

Saliſbury,

17 April, 1750,
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THE

R E L I G I ON

0 F

NATURE

DEL IN EA TE D.

To A. F. Eſq;

I

WAS much ſurpriſed, SIR , when ( ſome

time ago) you fo importunately deſired my

thoughts upon theſe queſtions,

>

1

I. Is there really any ſuch thing as natural reli

gion, properly and truly ſo called ?

II. If there is, what is it ?

III. How may a man qualify himſelf, ſo as to be

able to judge, for himſelf, of the other religions pro

feſt in the world ; to ſettle his own opinions in diſpu

table matters ; and then to enjoy tranquillity of mind,

neither diſturbing others, nor being diſturbed at what

paſſes among them ?

did this ; whether in ex

pectation of ſome little degree of ſatisfaction ; or

merely to try my abilities; or (which I råther

think ) out of kindneſs to amuſe me at a time,

B

With what view
you .

when
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when I wanted ſomething to divert melancholy re

flexions, I ſhall not venture to gueſs. I ſhall only

ſay , that could I have foreſeen in due time, that

ſuch a taſk was to be impoſed upon me, I might

have been better prepared for it . I might have

marked what was ſuitable to my purpoſe in thoſe

books, which I have red, but ſhall ſcarce ever re

turn to read any more : many more I might have

red too, which , notwanting them for my own con

viction, I have neglected, and now have neither lei

ſure nor patience to peruſe : I might have noted

what the various occurrences and caſes, that hap

pen in life, ſuggeſted : and, in general, I might

have placed more ofmytime on ſuch parts of learn

ing, as would have been directly ſerviceable to me

on the preſent occaſion .

However, as I have not ſpent my days without

thinking and reflecting ſeriouſly within my ſelf
up

on the articles and duties of natural religion, and

they are my thoughts which you require, I have at

tempted, by recollecting old meditations, and con

fulting a few ſcatterd papers, in which I had for

merly for my own uſe ſet down ſome of them

(briefly, and almoſt foleciſtically ), to give an anſwer

to the two firſt of your queſtions, together : tho I

muſt own, not without trouble in adjuſting and

compacting looſe ſentiments, filling up vacuities,

and bringing the chaos into the ſhape ofſomething

like a ſyſtem .

Notwithſtanding what I have faid , in a treatiſe

of natural religion, a ſubject fo beaten and exhauſt

ed in all its parts, by all degrees ofwriters, in which

ſo many notions will inevitably occur that are no

one's property , and ſo many things require to be

proved,
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proved, which can ſcarce be proved by any other

but the old arguments (or not ſo well ), you muſt

not expect to find much that is new . Yetſomething

perhaps you may. That, which is advanced in the

following papers, concerning the nature of moral

good and evil, and is the prevailing thought that

runs thro them all , I never met with any where.

And even as to thoſe matters, in which I have been

prevented by others, and which periaps may be

common, you have them , not as I took them from

any body, but as they uſed to appear to me in my

walks and folitudes. So that they are indeed my

thoughts, ſuch as have been long mine, which I ſend

you ; without any regard to what others have, or

have not ſaid : as I perſuade my ſelf you will eaſily

perceive. It is not hard to diſcern , whether a work

of this kind be all of a piece ; and to diſtinguiſh

the genuine hand of an author from the falſe wares

and patch -work of a plagiary. Tho after all, it

would be madneſs in a man to go out of his right

way , only becauſe it has been frequented by others,

or perhaps is the high road .

Senſible how unfiniſhed this performance is, I

call it only a Delineation, or rude draught. Where

I am defective, or trip, I hope you will excuſe a

friend, who has now paſſed the threſhold of old

age ; and is, upon that and other accounts, not able

to bearmuch ſtudy or application . And thus I com

mit to your candor what follows : which, for the

ſake of order and perſpicuity, I have divided into

ſections, and propoſitions.

4

B 2 SECT.
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TH

Sect. I. Of MoralGood and Evil.

HE foundation of religion lies in that diffe

rence between the acts of men , which dif

tinguiſhes them into good, evil, indifferent. For if

there is ſuch a difference, there muſt be religion ;

& contra . Upon this account it is that ſuch a long

and laborious inquiry hath been made after ſome ge

neral idea ? , or ſome rule ", by comparing the fore

ſaid acts with which it might appear, to which

kind they reſpectively belong . And tho men have

a So, in Plato, Socrates requires of Euthyphro not to teach

him έν τι ή δύο διδάξαι των πολλών οσίων · αλλ' εκείνο αυτο είδο , ώ πάνlα τα

Griz ősiá 51, 47 , “ one or two particulars of the multitude of

things that are juſt and right ; but to ſhew him the original

pattern itſelf, by which every thing that is juſt and good

“ becomes fo .” And again, taútny toivuv pe autor didačov two 'idéer

τις σοτέ εςιν ένα εις εκείνην αποβλήτων, και χρώμενα αυτή παραδείγματι, και

μεν άν τοιύτον ή , ών ών ή συ ή άλλος τις τράτη, φώ όσιον είναι ο δ ' αν μη

gobētov, più pão “ Shew me the original image or picture, that I

may fee what ſort of a thing it is, and when I look upon it,

« and make uſe of it as the original pattern, I may be able to

o affirm , that an action performd by you or any other per

“ fon, if it be of ſuch a ſort, is juſt and good ; and, ifit be not

• of ſuch a ſort, then I cannot affirm it to be ſo ." Poſce exem

plar honefii. “ Enquire after the origiual pattern of virtue. ” Luc.

και οίδε το γ' αισχρός, κανόνι τα καλά μαθών. « He knows what vice

“ is , having been taught by the rule of virtue . " Eurip. Adfit

Regula, peccatis quæ pænas irroget aquas, “ Weought to have

« fome Rule, whereby puniſhments may be proportiond to

" the crimes , ” ſays Horace. Now by the ſame rule, by which

punishments are juftly proportiond, crimes muſt be diſtinguiſhd

amongſt themſelves ; and therefore much more, crimes from no

crimes, and crimes from good actions. So that it is at bottom

a rule which can do this, that is required.

c Formula qilædam conftituenda eft: quam fi fequemurin compa

ratione rerum , ab officio nunquam recedemus. “ There ought to be

“ fome rule eſtablishd : which ifwefollow in comparing things

66 with each other, we ſhall never fall ſhort of our duty.” Cic.

not
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not yet agreed upon any one, yet one certainly

there muſt bed. That, which I am going to pro

poſe, has always ſeemd to me not only evidently

true, but withal ſo obvious and plain, that perhaps

for this very reaſon it hath not merited the notice

of authors: and the uſe and application of it is ſo

eaſy, that ifthings are but fairly permitted to ſpeak

for themſelves their own natural language, they

will, with a moderate attention , be found themſelves

to proclaim their own rectitude or obliquity ; that

is, whether they are diſagreeable to it, or not . I

ſhall endeavour by degrees to explain my meaning.

1. That aft, which may be denominated morally

good or evil, muſt be the axt of a being capable of dif

tinguiſhing, chooſing, and afting for himſelfe : or more

briefly, of an intelligent and free agent. Becauſe in

proper ſpeaking no act at all can be aſcribed to that,

which is not indued with theſe capacities. For that,

which cannot diſtinguiſh , cannot chooſe : and that,

which has not the opportunity , or liberty of

chooſing for itſelf, and acting accordingly, from

an internal principle, acts, if it acts at all , under a

d Πώς οίόν τε ατέκμαρτα είναι και ανεύρετα τα αναγκαιόταία εν ανθρώπους και

isev õv [xavov tes] “ How is it poſſible that thoſe things which are

" neceſſary for men (to know or to do) ſhould be ſuch , as they

“ can have no certainty of knowing or finding out ? There

* muſt then be [ſome rule. ]” Arrian .

e Ubi virtus, fi nihil fitum eft in ipfis nobis ? “ Where is vir

“ tue then, if there be nothing within our own power ?" Cic.

:

- “ a

every man, if he be but willing to incline himſelf tothe way

" that is good - This is the ſupport of the law and the com

* mandments.” Malm. 17790731 497 DW917. “ This power

" is what we call free will . ” Nahh, AB.

neceſſity

הבוטךרדלומצעתוטהלהצרםאהנותנםדאלכלתושר

There is a power given to»--הוצמהוהרותהדומעאוה.

B 3 .
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neceſſity incumbent ab extra. But that, which acts

thus, is in reality only, an inſtrument in the hand

of ſomething which impoſes the neceſſity ; and

cannot properly be ſaid to act, but to be ačted. The

act muſt be the act of an agent: therefore not of

his inſtrument.

A being under the above -mentiond inabilities

is, as to the morality of its acts, in the ſtate ofin

ert and paſſive matter, and can be but a machine :

to which no language or philoſophy ever aſcribed

In or mores.

II. Thoſe propoſitions are true, which expreſs

things as theyare: or , truth is the conformity ofthoſe

words or ſigns, by which things are expreſt, to the

things themſelves. Defin .

III. A true propoſition may be denied, or things

may be denied to be what they are, by deeds, as well

as by expreſs words or another propoſition . It is cer

tain there is a meaning in many acts and geſtures.

Every body underſtands weeping f, laughing,

ſhrugs, frowns, &c. theſe are a ſort of univerſal

language. Applications are many times made, and

a kind of dialogue maintaind only by caſts of the

eye and motions of the adjacent muſcles . And

f * Lacryma pondera vocis habent. “ Tears have the force of

« words. ” Ov.

8 Oculi,ſupercilia, frons, vultus denique totus, qui fermo qui

dam tacitus mentis eft, &c. “ The eyes, the eyebrows, and in

“ deed the whole countenance are a kind of tacit ſpeech of the

“ mind, & c . " Cic. Nutu figniſque loquuntur. “ They (Pira

and Thiſoe) speak to each other by nods and ſigns. ”

Ov. Eft aétio quaſi ſermo corporis. “ Every action is a fort of

a ſpeech of the body. ” Cic. and often repeated by him .

mus

we
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we read of feet, that ſpeak h ; of a philoſopher, who

anſwers an argumentby only getting upand walk

ing ; and of one, who pretended to expreſsthe ſame

ſentence as many ways by geſticulation, as even

Cicero himſelf could by all his copia of words and

eloquencek. But theſe inſtances do not come up

to my meaning. There are many acts of other

kinds, ſuch as conſtitute the character of a man's

conduct in life, which have in nature, and would

be taken by any indifferent judge to have a ſigni

fication , and to imply some propofition, as plainly to

be underſtood as if it was declared in words : and

therefore if what ſuch acts declare to be, is not,

they muſt contradiet truth , as much as any falſe

propoſition or aſſertioncan .

If a body of ſoldiers, ſeeing another body ap

proach, ſhould fire upon them , would not this

action declare that they were enemies ; and if they

were not enemies, would not this military language

declare what was falſe ? No, perhaps it may be

faid ; this can only be called a miſtake, like that

which happend to the Athenians in the attack of

Epipola ', or to the Carthaginians in their laſt in

A wicked man peaks by his*.5וילגרבללומןואשיא . “

a feet.” A Hebrew Proverb .

i Τον κατά της κινήσεως λόγον σιωπών , στριεπάτησε . « Withoutfay

“ ing any thing againſt the argument about motion, he got up

“ and walked about,” Sext.Emp. So Menedemus reproved

luxury by eating only olives . Dioc . LAERT , And others are

mentiond by Plutarch, who dvev owvñs à dží opálesv, " did declare

“ what they had to ſay without making uſe of words.”

ķ Macrob .

1Where we find φίλες τε φίλοις, και πολίτας σολίταις εις χείρας αλλή

2005 en Jóytas, “ that friends and fellow - citizens fell into each

“ other's hands .” THUCYD.

campmentB 4
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campment againſt Agathocles in Africam . Suppoſe

then, inſtead of this firing, ſome officer to have

ſaid they were enemies, when indeed they were

friends : would not that ſentence affirming them to

be enemies be falſe, notwithſtanding he who ſpoke

it was miſtaken ? The truth or falfhood of this af

firmation doth not depend upon the affirmer's

knowledge or ignorance : becauſe there is a certain

ſenſe affixt to the words, which muſt either agree

or diſagree to that, concerning which the affirma

tion is made. The thing is the very fame ſtill, if

into the place of words be ſubſtituted a £ tions. The

ſalute here was in nature the ſalute of an enemy,

but ſhould have been the ſalute of a friend : there

fore it implied a falſity. Any ſpeEtator would have

underſtood this action as I do ; for a declaration,

that the other were enemies . Now what is to be

underſtood , has a meaning : and what has a mean

ing, may be either true or falſe : which is as much

as can be ſaid of any verbal ſentence.

When Popilius Lanas ſolicited to have Cicero

proſcribed, and that he might find him out and be

his executioner ", would not his carriage have ſuf

ficiently ſignified to any one, who was ignorant of

the caſe, that Tully either was ſome very bad man ,

and deſerved capital puniſhment; or had ſomeway

grievouſly injured this man ; or at leaſt had not

ſaved his life, nor had as much reaſon to expect his

ſervice and good offices upon occaſion, as he ever

had to expect Tully's ? And all theſe things being

m Τύς οικείας ως στολεμίως ήμύνοντο . « They revenged themfelves

upon their own people, as if they had been their enemies.

Diod . Sic .

Val. Max ,

falſe,

.
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falſe, were not his behaviour and actions expreſſive

of that which was falſe, or contradi& tions to truth ?

It is certain he a £ted as if thoſe things had been

true, which were not true, and as if thoſe had not

been true which were true ( in this conſiſted the

fault of his ingratitude ) : and if he in words had

faid they were true or not true, he had done no

more than talk as if they were fo : why then ſhould

not to aet as if they were true or not true, when

they were otherwiſe, contradict truth as much as

to ſay they were ſo, when they were not foº?

A pertinacious objector may perhaps ſtill fay, it

is the buſineſs of ſoldiers to defend themſelves and

their country from enemies, and to annoy them as

opportunity permits ; and ſelf- preſervation requires

all men not only barely to defend themſelves a

gainſt aggreſſors, but many times alſo to proſecute

ſuch, and only fuch , as are wicked and dangerous:

therefore it is natural to conclude, that they are

enemies againſt whom we ſee ſoldiers defending

themſelves, and thoſe men wicked and dangerous,

whom we ſee profecuted with zeal and ardor. Not

that thoſe acts of defending and proſecuting ſpeak

or ſignify ſo much : but conjectures are raiſed upon

the common ſenſe, which mankind has of ſuch pro

ceedings . Anſ. If it be natural to conclude any

thing from them , do they not naturally convey the

notice of ſomething to be concluded ? And what

is conveying the notice of any thing but notifying or

"

ο'Ανθρώποισιν ουκ έχρήν ποτέ των πραγμάτων την γλώσσαν ισχύειν πλέον .

“ There never could be any neceſſity that mens tonguesThould

“ be ofmore force (to declare their intentions) than their actions.”

EURIP. Quafi interfit, audiam , an videam . “ As if there were

“ any difference whether I hear

ſignifying

you, or fee you.” Cic.
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ſignifying that thing ?And then again, if this ſig

nification is natural and founded in the common

principles and ſenſe of mankind, is not this more

than to have a meaning which reſults only from the

uſe of ſome particular place or country , as that of

language doth ?

If A ſhould enter into a compact with B, by

which he promiſes and ingages never to do ſome

certain thing, and after this he does that thing : in

this caſe it muſt be granted, that his act interferes

with his promiſe, and is contrary to it . Now it can

not interfere with his promiſe, but it muſt alſo in

terfere with the truth of that propofition, which

fays there was ſuch a promiſe made, or that there

is fuch a compact ſubfuting. If this propoſition be

true, A made ſuch a certain agreement with B, it

would be denied by this, A never made any agree

ment with B. Why ? Becauſe the truth of this lat

ter is inconſiſtent with the agreement aſſerted in the

former. The formality ofthe denial, or that, which

makes it to be a denial, is this inconſiſtence. If then

the behaviour ofA be inconſiſtent with the agree

ment mentiond in the former propoſition, that

propoſition is as much denied by A's behaviour, as

it can be by the latter, or any other propoſition. Or

thus, If one propoſition imports or contains that

which is contrary to what is containd in another, it

is ſaid to contradi&t this other, and denies the exi

ſtence of what is containd in it. Juſt ſo if one act

imports that which is contrary to the import of ano

ther, it contradi ts this other, and denies its exi

Atence. In a word , ifA by his actions denies the in

gagements, to which he hath ſubjected himſelf,

his actions deny them ; juſt as we ſay, Ptolomy by

1

his
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perty ) of

his writings denies the motion ofthe earth, or his

writings deny it P.

When the queſtion was aſked, Whoſe feep are

theſe ? the anſwer was, Ægon's: for be committed

them to my care 9 (he uſes and diſpoſes of them as

his) . By this act Damætas underſtood them to be

bis ; and if they had not been his, but Alpbondas's

or Melibæusºs, Ægon, by an aɛt very intelligible to

Damætas, had expreſſed what was not true. What

is ſaid here is the ſtronger, becauſe he, who has the

uſe and diſpoſal of any thing, has all that he can

have of it, and v.v. he who has the all (or pro

any thing ,.muſthave all the uſe and dif

poſal of it. So that a man cannot more fully pro
claim any thing to be his, than by uſing it, &c. But

of this ſomething more hereafter.

In the Jewiſh hiſtory,we read, that when Abc

melek ſaw Iſaac ſporting ' with Rebekah, and taking

conjugal liberties , he preſently knew her to be

Iſaac's wife ; and if ſhe had not been his wife, the

caſe had been as in the preceding inſtance. If it be

objected, that ſhe might have been his miſtreſs or a

harlot; I anſwer, that ſo ſhe might have been,

tho Iſaac had told him by words that ſhe was his

wife. And it is ſufficient for my purpoſe, and to

make acts capable of contradicting truth , if they

may be allowd to expreſs things asplainly and deter

minately as words cań . Certainly Abimelek gave

greater credit to that information which paſſed

ΡΗμείς την ανέμενον βιβλία Πλάτων ωνείσθαι φαμέν Πλάτωνα , κλ .

" He who buys Plato's books, we ſay, buys Plato." Plut,

9 Virg. et Theocr.

sinon L'ODO . “ On the bed together.” Rashi.

f Only pia'ni pw33y , “ kiſſing and embracing her,"

according to ALSHEK.

through
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through his eye, than to that which he received by

the eart ; and to what Iſaac did, than to what he

faid. For Iſaac had told him , that ſhe was not his

wife, but his ſiſter u.

A certain author w writes to this purpoſe, “ If a

foldier, who had taken the oath to Cæſar, ſhould

“ run over to the enemy, and ſerve him againſt

Cæfar, and after that be taken ; would he not be

puniſhd as a deſerter, and a perjured villain ?

« And if he ſhould plead for himſelf, that he

« never denied Cæfar; would it not be anſwerd ,

" That with his tongue he did not deny him, but with

" bis actions (or by facts) he did ?" And in ano

ther place, “ Let us, ſays he, ſuppoſe ſome tyrant

« command a Chriſtian to burn incenſe to Jupiter,

“ without adding any thing of a verbal abnega

* tion of Chriſt : if the Chriſtian ſhould do this,

$< would it not be manifeſt to all, that by that very

66 aft he denied him ;” (and I may add, conſequently

denied thoſepropoſitions which affirm him to be the

Chriſt, a teacher of true religion , and the like ) ?

eyes."

t "Ωτα γάρ τυχάνει ανθρώποισιν εόνα άπιςότερα οφθαλμών. « Men do

• not uſually give ſo much credit to their ears, as to their

HEROD.

u That inſtance of Menelaus and his gueſt Alexander, in Ar

Tian , might be fubjoind to this . Εί τις αυτές είδε φιλοφρονεμένες αλ

λήλες, ήπιςησεν εν τω λέοντι ουκ είναι φίλες αυτές. “ If any one ſaw

“ them treating each other in a very friendly manner; he

6 would not believe a perſon who ſhould ſay that they were

not friends. "

" De Dupl. Mart.

* Something like this is that in one of Gregory Nazianzen's

orations. When ſome Chriſtians, who had been inſnared by

julian, afked , πώς Χριςόν ερνήμεθα και • How have we denied

« Chriſt ?” They were anſwerd, órr natà Tĩ aupòs iSuperácate,

you have offerd incenſe on the altar.”

When
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When a man lives, as if he had the eſtate which

he has not, or was in other regards (all fairly caft

up ) what he is not; what judgment is to be paſſed

upon him ? Doth not his whole conduct breathe

untruth ? May we not ſay (if the propriety of lan

guage permits), that he lives a lyer ?

In common ſpeech we ſay ſome actions are inſig

nificant, which would not be ſenſe, if there were

not ſome that arehgnificant, that have a tendency

and meaning. And this is as much as can be ſaid

of articulate ſounds, that they are either ſignificant

or inſignificant 2 .

It may not be improperly obſerved by the way ,

that the ſignificancy here attributed to mens acts,

proceeds not always from nature, but ſometimes

from cuſtom and agreement among people a, as

that of words and ſounds moſtly doth . Acts of the

latter kind may in different times and places have

different, or even contrary ſignifications. The ge

nerality of Chriſtians, when they pray, take off

their hats : the Jews, when they pray or ſay any

of their Berakoth, put them on. The ſame thing

y Tà feudñ naspálpate dounwx. “ Perſuing things that are falſe ."

CHRYS . Και σολισμός ανδρός , και γέλως, και βήμα σοδος αναβγέλλει περί αυτύ ,

" . Nay the habit of a man, or his laugh, or the ſtep of his foot,

“ will diſcover who he is,” as Bafil ſpeaks : and therefore

greater things muſt do it more.

z As that (word ) exírpi, Blitri, in Diogenes Laertius in the

life of Zeno, which word has no meaning at all.

a Αιγύπλιοι - τα στoλλά πάντα έμπαλιν τοϊσι άλλοισι ανθρώποισι ετήσαλο

Seá Te raì vópes, atd. “ The Egyptians — have eſtabliſhd a great

many laws and cuſtoms, quite contrary to thoſe ofother peo

ple . ” Herod .

-- “

prays, muſt not have his head uncoverd whilft he is pray

ing.” Maimon . and others every where.

לו

Hethat.5-הלוגמשארב---הלפתבדומעיאלללפתמה

which
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which among Chriſtians denotes reverence, im

ports irreverence among the Jews. The reaſon is,

becauſe covering the head with a hat (if it has no

influence upon one's health ) is in itſelf an indiffe

rent thing, and people by uſage or conſent may

make it interpretable either way. Such acts ſeem

to be adopted into their language, and may be

reckond part of it . But acts of the former kind,

ſuch as I chiefly here intend, have an unalterable

fignification, and can by no agreement or force

ever be made to expreſs the contrary to it . Ægon's

treating the flock , and diſpoſing of it as if it was

his, can by no torture be brought to ſignify, that

it was not his. From whence it appears, that fačts

expreſs more ſtrongly, even than words them

ſelves ; or to contradict any propoſition by facts

is a fuller and more effectual contradiction , than

can poſſibly be made by words only d . Words are

but arbitrary figns e of our ideas, or indications of

our

יי

• Θεών ομολογεσιν είδέναι, τοϊς δε έργοις άρνώνται . « They profefs to

“ know God, but in works they denyhim." Epift. to Titus. And

το έργοις αρνείσθαι Θεόν υπερ το ειπείν εν σόματι . « Το deny God by

our works is worſe than to deny him by our words. ” CHRYS .

d sóy #p78 ouin . ' “ Words are the images of our deeds."

Plut. Res loquitur ipfa : qua ſemper valet plurimum . “ The

thing ſpeaks itſelf, which is always of very great force.”

Cic. Quid verba audiam , cum facta videam ? “ What fignifies

my hearing of words, when I ſee the facts ?” Id . Aŭtà Boğa

τα πραματα, κάν τη φωνή σιωπάς. « The facts themfelves fpeak

“ out aloud, though you are filent with your voice . ” Bas.

e This we know . For they are different to different nations ;

we coin them as we pleaſe, & c. Dúoes tūv óvojátwv ådév éçıv, åra'

Grav yémlas oúp bonov. “ The names of things are not founded in

“ nature, but are only artificial ſigns.” Arist. And tho Plato

ſeems to be of another mind, yet when Cratylus ſays, 'Ovópalco

ορθότηλα
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our thoughts (that word, which in one language

denotes poverty f, in another denotes riches 8): but

facts may be taken as the effects of them , or rather

as the thoughts themſelves produced into act ; as the

very conceptions of the mind brought forth, and

grown tomaturity ; and therefore as the moſt na

tural and expreſs repreſentations of them. And,

beſide this, they bear certain reſpects to things,

which are not arbitrary, but as determinate and im

mutable as any ratio's are in mathematics. For the

facts and the things they reſpect are juſt what they

are, as much as any two given quantities are ; and

therefore the reſpects interceding between thoſe

ορθότητα είναι εκάσω των όντων φύσει σεφυκυίαν, « that the propriety of

“ the name is founded in the nature ofevery thing ," it is much

to be queſtiond whether any thing more be meant than this, that

ſome names of things are more natural or proper than others.

For he ſays that this rectitude of names is the fame, "Enanoo ng

Bapkáposs, “ with the Greeks and with the Barbarians ; ” that it

is [only] ſuch as is ſufficient dynõu olov fxasóv éso tãy ČIT @ v, “ to fig

nify what every thing is ; " ſuch as may render them xatà

το δύνατον όμοια - τούς πράγμασιν, &c. « as likethe things as is poffi

“ ble , & c. " Thatlepidum & feftivum argumentum , " that witty

" and jocular argument, ” which P. Nigidius in Aulus Gellius

makes uſe of to ſhew , cur videripoflint verba eſe naturalia ma

gis quam arbitraria, “ why words ſeem rather to be natural

“ than arbitrary ,” deſerves only to be laughd at.

f win, the Hebrew word Refh.

$ 27, the Arabic word Reſh . So Aben Ezra obſerves that

, Abah, in Hebrew is to will, in Arabic to nill (tho in

Arabic the word is written ' X Abi :) and in another place,

that the fameword even in the ſamelanguage ſometimes fignifies

12071727, a thing and its contrary . And every one knows,

that the greater part of our words have different ſenſes and

uſes. The word iray Gnigon in Arabic, according to Giggeius

and Golius, has 70 or 80 , and ſome ( two at leaſt) contrary the

one to the other,

muſt
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muſt be as fixt, as the ratio is which one of theſe

bears to the other : that is, they muſt remain the

fame, and always ſpeak the ſame language, till

things ceaſe to be what they are .

I lay this down then as a fundamental maxim ,

That whoever afts as if things were ſo, or not ſo,

doth by his aɛts declare, that they are fo, or not fo ;

as plainly as he could by words, and with more

reality. And if the things are otherwiſe, his acts

contradict thoſe propoſitions, which aſſert them to

be as they are h.

IV . No ałt (whether word i or deed ) of any be

ing, to whom moralgood and evil are imputable, that

interferes with any true propofition, or denies any

thing to be as it is, can be right. For, ,

1. Ifthat propoſition, which is falſe, be wrong k,

that act which implies ſuch a propoſition, or is

founded in it, cannot be right : becauſe it is the

very propoſition itſelf in practice.

2. Thoſe propoſitions, which are true, and ex

preſs things as they are, expreſs the relation between

h This is TOLETU LEUNG , “ to act a lye .” Revet. Plato uſes

the ſame way of ſpeaking. Yello-, ſays he, undels undey - rúta

λόγω μήτε έργω πράξειε , « No man 1hould tell a lye either by

“ word or deed.” The contrary to this is in Ariſtotle årnSetely

ομάτως εν λόγοις και πράξεσιν ; « to perform the truth both in words

" and in deeds ; ” and tv Bów å anbevelv, “ to live in the truth.”

And in S. B. noxa nas, to walk in the truth, ” and

, “ way of truth .”

i Actum generale verbum eſt, five verbis five re quid agatur.

“ An act is a general expreſſion, and ſignifies any thing that is

“ acted either by words or deeds.” Justin. Digeft.

k As itmuſt be, becauſe 'opeèv å åñńDei'ági, “ Truth is always

right.” Soph.

the

in the*,תמאךרד
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the ſubject and the attribute as it is ; that is, this is

either affirmed or denied of that according to the

nature of that relation. And further, this relation

( or, if you will , the nature of this relation) is de

termind and fixt by the natures of the things them

ſelves. Therefore nothing can interfere with any

propoſition that is true, but it muſt likewiſe inter

fere with nature (the nature of the relation, and

the natures of the things themſelves too ), and con

ſequently be unnatural, or wrong in nature. So very

much are thoſe gentlemen miſtaken , who by fol

lowing nature mean only complying with their bo

dily inclinations, tho in oppoſition to truth, or at

leaſt without any regard to it . Truth is but a con

formity to nature : and to follow nature cannot be

to combat truth 1 .

3. If there is a ſupreme being, upon whom the

exiſtence of the world depends ; and nothing can

be in it but what He either cauſes, or permits to

be ; then to own things to be as they are is to own

what He cauſes, or at leaſt permits, to be thus cauſed

or permitted : and this is to take things as He gives

them , to go into His conſtitution of the world,

and to ſubmit to His will, reveald in the books of

nature m. To do this therefore muſt be agreeable

to His will. And if ſo, the contrary muſt be diſa

greeable to it ; and , ſince (as we ſhall find in due

1 Τώ λογικώ ζώω ή αυτή πράξις κατά φύσιν εςι και κατα λόγον. “ An ac

“ tion which is done according to nature, or accordingto rea

“ fon, is the ſame in a creature endued with reaſon . ” ( That is,

according to truth, which it is the office of reaſon to diſcover ).

Anton. Nunquam aliud natura, aliud ſapientia dicit . “ Nature

never dictates one thing, and reaſon a different thing .” Juv.

m " Edwuev [6 Okòs] ávri deXT8 tầy xóopov. “ (God ) has given us

“ the world, as it were for a book to read in .” CHRYS.

с time)
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time) there is a perfect rectitude in His will, cer

tainly wrong.

I deſire that I may not be miſunderſtood in re

ſpect to the actings of wicked men. I do not ſay ,

it is agreeable to the will of God, that what is ill

done by them , ſhould be ſo done ; i.e. that they

ſhould uſe their liberty ill : but I ſay, when they

have done this and committed ſome evil , it is a

greeable to His will , that we ſhould allow it to

have been committed : or, it would be diſagreeable

to His will, that we ſhould deny it to have been

committed.

As the owning of things, in all our conduct, to

be as they are, is direct obedience n : ſo the con

trary , not to own things to be or to have been that

are or have been, or not to be what they are, is di

rect rebellion againſt Him, who is the Author of

nature. For it is as much as to ſay , “ God indeed

“ cauſes ſuch a thing to be, or at leaſt permits it,

" and it is ; or the relation, that lies between this

" and that, is of ſuch a nature, that one may be af

« firmed of the other, &c . this is true : but yetto

me it ſhall not be ſo : I will not indure it, or act

« as if it were ſo : the laws of nature are ill framed,

nor will I mind thein , or what follows from

" them : even exiſtence ſhall be non -exiſtence,

n What Hierocles fays of his iyxóculos 0:01, “ Gods that govern

“ this world ,” is true in reſpect of every thing. Tớ © écos vójecom

κατακoλεθέντων έςί - τέτο αυτές είναι τίθεσθαι, και γεγόνασι . « Thefup

“ poſing them to be what they are — is paying obedience to

" the law of God. ” There is a paſſage ſomewhere in S. Iggar.

much like this : where it is ſaid (as I remember) that he, who

as being what he")החילשאוההמדצמ'Worthips an Angel

“ is, the meſſenger of God" ) is not guilty of idolatry .

66 when
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.

" when my pleaſures require.” Such an impious

declaration as this attends every voluntary infrac

tion of truth.

4. Things cannot be denied to be what they are,

in any inſtance or manner whatſoever, without con

tradicting axioms and truths eternal. For ſuch are

theſe : every thing is what it is; that which is done,

cannot be undone ; and the like . And then if thoſe

truths be conſiderd as having always ſubſiſted in

the Divine mind, to which they have always been

true, and which differs not from the Deity himſelf,

to do this is to act not only in oppoſition to His go

vernment or foveraignty, but to His nature º alſo :

which, if He be perfect, and there be nothing in

Him but what is moſt right, muſt alſo upon this

account be moſt wrong .

Pardon theſe inadequate ways of ſpeaking of

God . You will apprehend my meaning : which

perhaps may be better repreſented thus. If there

are ſuch things as axioms, which are and always

have been immutably true, and conſequently have

been always known to God to be sol, the truth of

them cannot be denied any way, either directly or

indirectly, but the truth of the Divine knowledge

muſt be denied too.

5. Deſignedly to treat things as being what they

are not is the greateſt poſſible abſurdity. It is to put

bitter for ſweet, darkneſs for light, crooked for

The.יי holy Being is called truth.וכותמאארקנה"בקה'• “ .”

In Refh . hhokm. and others . And St Chryfoftom defines truth in

the ſame words, which philoſophers apply to the Deity. 'Anh Seide

TÖÖVTWs öv. “ Truth is that which hath a real exiſtence.”

p 'Αλήθεια γας οπαδός Θεϊ. « For truth is the companion of

“ God.” PH . JUD.

ſtreight,C 2
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ſtreight, &c. It is to fubvert all ſcience, to re

nounce all ſenſe of truth , and flatly to deny the exi

ſtence of any thing. For nothing can be true, no

thing does exiſt, if things are not what they are .

To talk to a post, or otherwiſe treat it as if it was

a man, would ſurely be reckond an abſurdity , if

not diftra &tion 9. Why ? becauſe this is to treat it as

being what it is not . And why ſhould not the con

verſe be reckond as bad ; that is, to treat a man as

a poſt '; as if he had no ſenſe, and felt not injuries,

which he doth feel ; as if to him pain and ſorrow

were not pain ; happineſs not happineſs. This is

what the cruel and unjuſt often do .

Laſtly, To deny things to be as they are is a

tranſgreſſion of the great law of our nature, the

law of reaſon. For truth cannot be oppoſed, but

reaſon muſt be violated . But of this more in the

proper place.

66

9 Soluvases ävāpas - sxar, “ Treating his flocks - like men ,”

is in Soph. the character ofAjax, when his head was turned, in a

fit of raving. And among the monſtrous and mad extravagances

of C. Caligula one is, that he treated his horſe Incitatus as a

man . Suet .

? Horace argues after the ſame manner . Si quis lectica niti

dam geſtare amet agnam ; Huic veftem , ut natæ, paret, & c . In

terdiéto huic omne adimatjus Prætor, &c . Quid, fiquis natam pro

mutâ de vovet agnâ. Integer eft animi ? ne dixeris. If any one

“ ſhould take pleaſure in carrying a very pretty lamb about

“ with him in his chariot, and clad it like his daughter ; & c.

ought not the Magiſtrate to take the power out of ſuch an

“ one's hands ? &c. But what if any man ſhould attempt to offer

“ his daughter as a ſacrifice inſtead of a dumb lamb. Would

you ſay that he was in his right ſenſes ? I am ſure you would

If it be againſt truth and nature to uſe a lamb as a

daughter, it will be as much againſt truth to uſe a daughter as a

lamb.

Much

66 not.
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Much might be added here concerning the a

miable nature ș, and great force # of truth . If I may

judge by what I feel within myſelf, the leaſt truth

cannot be contradicted without much reluctance :

even to ſee other men diſregard it does ſomething

more than diſpleaſe ; it is ſhocking.

V. What has been ſaid of acts inconſiſtent with

truth, may alſo be ſaid of many omiſſions, or neglects

to act : that is, by theſe alſo truepropoſitions may be

denied to be true ; and then thoſe omiſſions, by which

this is done, muſt be wrong for the ſame reaſons with

thoſe aſſigned under the former propoſition.

Nothing can be aſſerted or denied by any act

with regard to thoſe things, to which it bears no

relation : and here no truth can be affected . And

when acts do bear ſuch relations to other things, as

to be declaratory of ſomething concerning them ,

this commonly is viſible ; and it is not difficult to

determin , whether truth ſuffers by them , or not.

Some things cannot poſſibly be done, but truth

muſt be directly and poſitively denied ; and the

5 Καθ' αυτό μεν ψεύδο » φαύλον και ψεκτόν · το δε αληθές καλών και επαινειών .

“ Alye is baſe and blame-worthy of itſelf, and truth is beau

“ tiful and praiſe -worthy.” Arist . Eft quiddam , quod fuâ vi nos

alliciat ad ſeſe, non emolumento captans aliquo,fed trahensfua dig

nitate : quod genus,virtus, ſcientia , veritas eft. “ There is ſome

“ thing that wins our affections by its own native force, fome

thing that does not catch us by any profit that it brings, but

“ attracts us by its ſuperior excellency ; ſomething of this kind

" is virtue, knowledge, truth . ” Cic. Paunù i daá dela . “ Truth

“ is a ſweet thing.” A feſtival ſaying in Plutarch .

! O magna vis veritatis, &c. “ O the great force of truth,

& c.” . A ,

“ does the truth , becauſe it is the truth, ” Maim .

thing

1

cתמאאוהשינפמתמאההשוע . "Cic , A good man&*

C 3
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thing will be clear. But the caſes ariſing from o

miſſions are not always ſo well determind, and

plain : it is not always eaſy to know when or how

far truth is violated by omitting. Here therefore

more latitude muſt be allowd, and much muſt be

left to every one's own judgment and ingenuity .

This may be ſaid in general, that when any

truth would be denied by acting, the omitting to

act can deny no truth . For no truth can be con

trary to truth " . And there may be omiſſions in

other caſes, that are ſilent as to truth. But yet there

are ſomeneglects or refuſals to act, which are mani

feſtly inconſiſtent with it (or, with ſome true pro

poſitions).

We before w ſuppoſed A to have engaged not to

do ſome certain thing, &c. if now, on the other

ſide, he ſhould by ſome ſolemn promiſe, oath, or

other act undertake to do ſome certain thing before

ſuch a time, and he voluntarily * omits to do it , he

would behave himſelf as if there had been no ſuch

promiſe or engagement ; which is equal to deny

ing there was any : and truth is as much contra

dicted in this as in the former inſtance.

Again , there are ſome ends, which the nature of

things and truth require us to aim at, and at which

therefore if we do not aim , nature and truth are de

nied . If a man does not deſire to prevent evils, and

to be happy, he denies both his own nature and the

nature and definition of happineſs to be what they

u Plura vera diſcrepantia eſſe non poffunt. “ Be there never ſo

many truths, they cannot be inconſiſtent with each other. "

Cic .

w P. 10 .

* Ollivione voluntaria. “ By a voluntary forgetfulneſs." Cic.

are .
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are . And then further, willingly to neglect the

means, leading to any ſuch end, is the ſame as not

to propoſe that end, and muſt fall under the ſame

cenſure. As retreating from any end commonly at

tends the not advancing towards it, and that may

be conſiderd as an act, many omiſſions ofthis kind

may be turned over to the other ſide y, and brought

under the foregoing propoſition.

It muſt be confeſt there is a difficulty as to the

means, by which we are to conſult our own pre

ſervation and happineſs ; to know what thoſe are,

and what they are with reſpect to us . For our abi

lities and opportunities are not equal: fome labor

under diſadvantages invincible : and our ignorance

of the true natures of things, of their operations

and effects in ſuch an irregular diſtemperd world,

and of thoſe many incidents, that may happen ei

ther to further or break our meaſures, deprive us

of certainty in theſe matters. But ſtill we may

judge as well as we can, and do what wecan ? ;

and the neglect to do this will be an omiſſion with

in the reach of the propoſition.

There are omiſſions of other kinds, which will

deſerve to be annumerated to theſe by being either

total, or notorious, or upon the ſcore of ſome other

circumſtance. It is certain I ſhould not deny the

Phæniſe of Euripides to be an excellent drama by

not reading it : nor do I deny Chihil-menâr to be a

y In the Civil Law he is ſaid to act, who does omit. Qui non

facit quod facere debet, videtur facere adverſus ea quæ non facit.

“ He who does not do what he ought to do, ſeems to act againſt

“ thoſe things which he does notdo.” Digeft .

2 Ef quodam prodire tenus. “ It is ſomething to go, tho it be

but a little way, or to make a ſmall progreſs .” Hor.

C4
rare
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rare piece of antiquity by not going to ſee it . But

ſhould I, having leiſure, health, and proper oppor

tunities , read nothing, nor make any inquiries in

order to improve my mind, and attain ſuch know

ledge as may be uſeful to me, I ſhould then deny

my mind to be what it is, and that knowledge to

bewhat it is . And if it doth not appear preciſely,

into what kind of ſtudies this reſpect to truth will

carry a man preferably to all others, how far it will

oblige him to continue his purſuit afterknowledge,

and where the diſcontinuance begins to be no of

fence againſt truth, he muſt conſult his own oppor

tunities and genius, and judge for himſelf as well

as he can a . This is one of thoſe caſes which I ſaid

before were not ſo well determind.

If I give nothing to this or that poor body, to

whom I am under no particular obligation , I do not

by this deny them to be poor, any more than I

ſhould deny a man to have a fqualid beard by not

ſhaving him, to be naſty by not waſhing him, or to

be lame by not taking him on my back.

Many things are here to be taken into conſidera

tion (according to the next propoſition ): perhaps

I might intrench upon truth by doing this ; and

then I cannot by not doing it b . But if I, being of

ability to afford now and then ſomething in charity

to the poor, ſhould yet never give them any thing

at all, I ſhould then certainly deny the condition of

Difces quamdiu voles : tamdiu autem velle debebis, quoad te,

qucntum proficias, non pænitebit. “ You may learn as long as yoų

pleaſe, and you ought to pleaſe, ſo long as you are not un

“ eaſy at any improvement of yourſelf.” Says Cicero to his

fon.

b Nulla virtus virtuti contraria eſt. “ No one virtue can be

contradictory to any other virtue." SEN .

the
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the poor to be what it is, and my own to be what

it is : and thus truth would be injured. So, again ,

If I ſhould not ſay my prayers at ſuch a certain

hour, or in ſuch a certain place and manner , this

would not imply a denial of the exiſtence of God,

His providence, or my dependence upon Him :

nay , there may be reaſons perhaps againſt that par

ticular time, place, manner. But if I ſhould never

pray to Him, or worſhip Him at all , ſuch a total

omiffion would be equivalent to this aſſertion ,

There is no God, whogoverns the world, to be adored :

which, if there is ſuch a being, muſt be contrary to

truth . Alſo generally and notoriouſly to neglect this

duty (permit me to call it ſo ), tho not quite al

ways, willfavor, if not directly proclaim the ſame

untruth . For certainly to worſhip God after this

manner is only to worſhip him accidentally, which

is to declare it a great accident that he is worſhipd

at all, and this approaches as near as it is poſſible to

a total neglect. Beſide, ſuch a ſparing and infre

quent worſhiper of the Deity betrays ſuch an habi

tual diſregard of Him , as will render every religi

ous act inſignificant and null .

Should I, in the laſt place, find a man grievouſly

hurt by ſome accident, faln down, alone, and with

out preſent help like to periſh ; or ſee his houſe on

fire, no body being near to help, or call out : in this

extremity if I do not give himmy aſſiſtance imme

diately, I do not do it at all : and by this refuſing

to do it according to my ability , I deny his caſe to

be what it is ; human nature to be what it is ; and

even thoſe deſires and expectations, which I am

conſcious to myſelf I ſhould have under the like

misfortune, to be what they are .

VI.
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1

VI. In order to judge rightly what any thing is,

it must be conſiderd not only what it is in itſelf or in

one reſpect, but alſo what it may be in any other re

Spect, which is capable of being denied by facts or

practice : and the whole deſcription of the thing ought
to be taken in .

If a man ſteals a horſe, and rides away upon

him , he may be ſaid indeed by riding him to uſe

him as a horſe, but not as the horſe of another mang

who gave him no licence to do this. He does not

therefore conſider him as being what he is , unleſs

he takes in the reſpect he bears to his true owner,

But it is not neceffary perhaps to conſider what he

is in reſpect to his color, ſhape or age : becauſe the

thief's riding away with him may neither affirm

nor deny him to be of any particular color, &c. I

ſay therefore, that thoſe,and all thoſe properties,

reſpects, and circumſtances, which may be contra

dicted by practice, are to be taken into conſidera

țion . For otherwiſe the thing to be conſiderd is but

imperfectly ſurveyd ; and the whole compaſs of it

being not taken in, it is taken not as being what it

is, but as what it is in part only, and in other re

ſpects perhaps as being what it is not.

If a rich man being upon a journey, ſhould be

robbed and ſtript, it would be a ſecond robbery

and injuſtice committed upon him to take from

him part of his then character, and to conſider him

only as a rich man . His character completed is a

rich man robbed and abuſed, and indeed at that time

a poor man and diſtreit, thọ able to repay after

wards the affiftance lent him.

1

1

czyw nix ) 'Jy : “ Poor at that particular time: " ac

cording to that determination in a caſe ſomething like this,

which occurs in Talm . Mol. Phe.

Moreover

1
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Moreover a man in giving aſſiſtance of any kind

to another ſhould conſider what his own circum

ſtances are, as well as what the other's are d. If they

do not permit him to give it , he does not by his

forbearance deny the other to want it : but if he

fhould give it, and by that deny his own or his fa

mily's circumſtances to be what they are , he would

actually contradict truth . And ſince (as I have ob

ſervedalready) all truths are conſiſtent, nor can

any thing be true any further than it is compatible

with other things that are true ; when both parties

are placed in a right light, and the caſe properly

ftated for a judgment, the latter may indeed be

truly faid to want aſſiſtance, but not the affiſtance

of the former : any more than a man, who wants a

guide, may be ſaid to want a blind or a lame guide.

By putting things thus may be truly known what

the latter is with reſpect to the former.

The caſe becomes more difficult, when a man

(A) is under ſome promiſe or compact to aſſiſt ano

ther (B), and at theſame time bound to conſult his

own happineſs, provide for his family, &c. and he

cannot do theſe, if he does that, effettually. For

whatmuſt A do ? Here are not indeed oppoſite

truths, but there are truths on oppoſite ſides. I an

fwer : tho there cannot be two incompatible du

Egeam , &c. «

a Utrique fimul confulendum eft. Dabo egenti ; fed ut ipſe non

Regard is to be had to both at the ſame time ; I

* will give to one in want, yet ſo that Imay not want myſelf,

" & c." Sen. Ita te aliorum mifereſcat, ne tui alios miſereat ,

« Take pity of others , but do it in ſuch a manner as not to

" ſtand in need of the pity of others yourſelf.” PLAUT.

ties,
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ties , or tho two inconſiſtent acts cannot be both A's

duty at the ſame time (for then his duty would be

an impoſſibility) ; yet an obligation , which I will

call mixt, may ariſe out of thoſe differing conſide

rations. A ſhould aſſiſt B ; but ſo, as not to neglect

himſelfand family , &c. and ſo to take care ofhim

ſelf and family, as not to forget the other ingage

ment, as well and honeſtly as he can. Here the im

portance of the truths on the one and the other

ſide ſhould be diligently compared : and there

mult in ſuch caſes be always ſome exception or li

mitation underſtood. It is not in man's power to

promiſe abſolutely. He can only promiſe as one,

who may be diſabled by the weight and incumben

су of truths not then exiſting.

I could here inſert many inſtances of partial

thinking, which occurin authors: but I ſhall chooſe

only to ſet down one in the margine,

.

1
e Sextus Empiricus ſeems to be fond of that filthy faying of

Zeno, in relation to what is ſtoried of Jocaſta and Oedipus:

* μη άτοπον είναι το μορίων της μητρός τρίψαι, κλ. any more, than to

rub with the hand any other part of her, when in pain. Here

only spítés is conſiderd ; as if all was nothing more, butbarely

spótos ; but this is an incomplete idea of the act. For mpitos të

μορία is more than τρίψις by itfelf : and τρίψις τύ μορία της μητρός

is ſtill more : and certainly spicen tàn xalpa tñ XErpi is a different

thing from τρίβειν το μορίον τω μορίω, &c . He might as well have

ſaid, that to rub a red hot piece of iron with one's bare hand

is the ſame as to rub one that is cold, or any other innocent

piece of matter : for all is but trális. 'Thus men , affecting to

appear free -thinkers, ſhew themſelves to be but half-thinkers,

or leſs: they do not take in the whole of that which is to be

conſiderd .

In

1
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In ſhort, when things are truly eſtimated,perſons

concerned, times, places f, ends intended , and ef

fečts that naturally follow , muſt be added to them .

VII. When any cat would be wrong, theforbear

ing that act muſt beright: likewiſe when the omiſhon

of any thing would be wrong, the doing of it ( i. e .

not omitting it) muſt be right. Becauſe contrariorum

contraria eſt ratio.

VIII . Moral good and evil are coincident with

right and wrong. For that cannot be good, which

is wrong ; nor that evil, which is right.

IX. Every aɛt therefore of ſuch a being, as is be

fore deſcribed, and all thoſe omiffions which interfere

with truth (i . e. deny any propoſition to be true,

which is true ; or ſuppoſe any thing not to be what

it is , in any regard h ) aremorally evil, in ſomedegree

or other : the forbearingſuch acts, and the acting in

f Sunt res quædam ex tempore, & ex confilio, non ex ſua natura

conſideranda .-- Quid tempora petant, aut quidperfonis dignumſit,

confiderandum efl, &c. “ Some things are to be confiderd, not

as they are in their own nature, but the particular time and

6 the intention are to be taken into the account. - We are to

“ conſider what the times require, and what is proper for ſuch

“ and ſuch perſons, & c . ” Cic.

και Ου λέγεις φιλόπονον τον διά παιδισκάριον αγρυπνώντα. « You will not

“ ſay that a perſon is induſtrious, becauſe he once watchd all

“ night with his daughter ." Arr . Amico agro aliquis aflidet:

probamus. at hocfi hæreditatis causâ facit , vultur eft, cadaver

expectat. “ A man watches with a ſick friend : it is allowd to

“ be a good action ; but if he did it in order to make himſelf

“ his heir, he is a vulture, and watchd for the carcaſe . ” Sen.

Η Ου γαρ είς αρνήσεώς έξι τρόπο. « There are more ways than

“ one of denying a thing ." CHRYS .

oppoſition
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.

oppoſition to ſuch omiſſions are morallygood: and wheni

any thing may be either done, or not done, equally with

out the violation of truth, that thing is indifferent.

I would have it to be minded well, that when I

ſpeak of acts inconſiſtent with truth, I mean any

truth ; any true propoſition whatſoever, whether

containing matter of ſpeculation, or plain fact. I

would have every thing taken to be what in fact

and truth it isi.

It may be of uſe alſo to remember, that I have

added thoſe words in ſome degree or other. For nei

ther all evil, nor all good actions are equal k . Thoſe

truths which they reſpect; tho they are equally

true, may compriſe matters of very different im

portance ?; or more truths may be violated one way

i Το κράτοςον των αγαθών και αλήθεια , και ο έσχατG- έρες της πονηρίας το

LÜG . “ Of all the good things in the world truth is the beſt,

«« and falſhood is the utmoſt boundary of all evil.” Bas .

k Notwithſtanding that paradox of theSigics, Or: iva tà cipap

τήματα, και τα κατορθώματα , « That all fins are equal, and all du

“ ties equal," in Cicero, Plutarch, Diogenes Laertius, and others ,

which might eaſily be confuted from their own words in Cicero.

For if ſinning be like paſſing a line , or limit ; that is, going over

or beyond that line : then, to ſin being equal to going beyondthat

line, to go more (or farther) beyond that line muſt be to fin more.

Who ſees not the falſity of that, nec lono viro meliorcm , —nec for

ti fortiorem , nec ſapiente fapientiorem polefieri ? “ that it is im

poſſible for a good man to be better-or a ſtrong man to be

ſtronger, or a wiſe man wiſer ? ” And ſo on. Nullum inter ſce

lus &erratum difcrimen facere, “ to make no difference betwixt

• notorious wickedneſs and mere miſtakes ” ( as St Jerom ex

preſſes their opinion : if that epiſtle to Celantia be his) is to al

ter or deſtroy the natures of things .

i Sure that Wiſeman was but a bad accountant, who reck

ond, την μεγίςην εσίαν άποβαλών, δραχμήν μίαν έκβεβληκέναι, « that he

“ who throws away the greateſt eſtate, throws away but a

« drachm .” In Plutarch ,

than

יל
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than another m : and then the crimes committed

by the violation of them may be equally (one as

well as the other) ſaid to be crimes, but not equal

crimes ". If A ſteals a book from B which was pleaf

ing and uſeful to him , it is true A is guilty of a

crime in not treating the book as being what it is,

the book of B, who is the proprietor of it, and one

whoſe happineſs partly depends upon it : but ſtill

if A ſhould deprive B of a good eſtate, of which he

was the true owner, he would be guilty of a much

greater crime. For if we ſuppoſe the book to be

worth to him one pound, and the eſtate 10000 l.

that truth, which is violated by depriving B of his

book, is in effect violated 10000 times by robbing

him of his eſtate. It is the ſame as to repeat the

theft of one pound 10000 times over : and there

fore if 10000 thefts (or crimes) are more, and all

together greater than one, one equal to 10000 muſt

be greater too : greater than that, which is but the

1000oth
part of it, ſure. Then , tho the conveni

ence and innocent pleaſure, that B found in the uſe

of the book, was a degree ofhappineſs : yet the hap

pineſs accruing to him from the eſtate, by which

m This is confeſt in Cicero. Illudintereſt, quod in ſervonecando,

fi adfit injuria , ſemel peccatur : in patris vita violanda multa pec

centur, &c. Multitudinepeccatorum præfiat, &c . “ There is this

“ difference, that he who kills a ſlave, if it be done wrong

fully, is guilty of fin in that one reſpect only ; but he that

wickedly takes away the life of his father, ſins in many re

ſpects, &c. He excels in the multitude of his fins, & c .”

n This may ſerve for an anſwer to Chryfippus, and them who

fay , εί αληθές αληθές μάλλον ουκ έςιν, έδε ψεύδο-ψεύδες · έτως έδε απάτη

απάτης έδε αμάρτημα αμαρτήματG- , κλ . « That if no one truth be

greater than another truth, nor no one falihood greater
than

“ another falfhood ; then neither is one fraud nor one fin greater

“ than another .” In Diog . Laert.

he

8
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f

he was ſupplied not only with neceſſaries, but alſo

with many other comforts and harmleſs injoy

ments, vaſtly exceeded it . And therefore the truth

violated in the former caſe was, B had a property in

that, which gave him ſuch a degree of happineſs :

that violated in the latter, B had a property in that,

which
gave him a happineſs vaſtly ſuperior to the

other. The violation therefore in the latter caſe is

upon this account a vaſtly greater violation than in

the former. Laſtly, the truths violated in the for

mer cafe might end in B, thoſe in the latter may

perhaps be repeated in them of his family, who

ſubſiſt alſo by the eſtate, and are to be provided

for out of it . And theſe truths are very many in

reſpect of every one ofthem, and all their deſcen

dents. Thus the degrees of evil or guilt are as the

importance and number of truths violated º. I ſhall

only add, on the other ſide, that the value of good

actions will riſe at leaſt in proportion to the degrees

of evil in the omiſſion of them : and that therefore

they cannot be equal, any more than the oppoſite

evil omiffions.

But let us return to that , which is our main ſub

ject, the diſtinction between moral good and evil.

Some have been ſo wild as to deny there is any ſuch

thing : but from what has been ſaid here, it is ma

nifeſt, that there is as certainly moral good and

evil as there is true and falſe ; and that there is as

1

1

o .Queisparia eſſe ferèplacuitpeccata, laborant Cùm ventum ad

verum eft : fenſus moreſque repugnant, Atque ipſa utilitas. “ They

“ who would have all fins to be equal, labor under great
dif

ficulty , when they come to the truth ; for they find it contrary

" “ to reaſon , to morality, and to the intereſt of mankind . ”

Hor .

natural
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natural and immutable a difference between thoſe

as between theſe, the difference at thebottom being

indeed the fame P. Others acknowledge, that there

is indeed moral good and evil; but they want ſome

criterion ; ormark ;by the help ofwhich they might

know them aſunder. And others there are , who

pretend to have found that rule, by which ouſ ac

tions ought to be ſquared; and may be diſcriminat

ed ; or that ultimate end; to which they ought all

to be referred 9 : but what they have advanced is

either falſe, or not ſufficiently guarded, or not

comprehenſive enough, or not clear and firm ', or

( ſo far as it is juſt) reducible to my rule . For

They, who reckon nothing to be good but

what they call honeſtums; may denoininate acti

ons according as that is, or is not the cauſe + or

P. Therefore they, who denied there was either good or evil

φύσει αγαθών και κακόν , ο good or evil in the nature of things ) ”

were much in the right to make thorough work, and to ſay there

was nothing in nature either true orfalſe. See Sext . Emp. and

Diog. Laert.

9 Quod [extremum , S. ultimum bonorum ) omnium philofopho

rumſententiâ tale debet eſſe , ut adid omnia referri oporteut : ip
Jumautem nuſquam . “ That which is the (ultimate end or final

“ good) according to the opinion of all philoſophers , muſt be

« ſomething to which all other things ought to be referred, but

so itſelf referred to nothing.” Cic .

* There was among the old philoſophers ſuch an uncertain

ty and varietyof opinions concerning the fines lonorum & ma
lorum , the limits ofgood and evil, ” that if Varro computes

rightly, the number might be raiſed to 288. St AuĠ.

s Quod honeftum eft, id bonum ſolum habendum eft. “ That

“ which is truly honorable, and valuable upon it's own account,

“ is the only thing that ought to be eſteemed really good .'

Cato in Cic .

! Qui [omnesì permulta ob eam unam caufam faciunt--quia bo

neftim eft. “ Who ( every body ) do abundance of thingsfor this

“ reaſon only -- becauſe they are honorable in themſelves.” Cic

D end
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end u of them :but then what isboneſtumw ? Some

thing is ſtill wanting to meaſure things by, and to

ſeparate the bonefta from the inhonefta.

They who place all in following nature *, if they

mean by that phraſe acting according to the na

tures of things (that is, treating things as being

what they innature are , or according to truth )

ſay whatis right. But this does not ſeem to be

their meaning. And if it is only that a man muſt

follow his own nature y, ſince his nature is not

purely rational, but there is a part of him , which

he has in common with brutes, they appoint him

a guide which I fear will miſlead him , this being

u It is commonly placed among ends : and is confiderd as

ſuch in thoſe ways of ſpeaking ; honeftum effe propter fe expeten

dum , “ that which is honorable ought to be fought after for

“ it's own fake.” Cic . Finem bonorum eſſe honeſtè vivere, “ The

“ perfection of all goodneſs and virtue is to live by the rules of

“ true honor." Ib . and the like.

w To ſay, Quod laudabile eft, omne boneftum eft, “ what is

“ truly praiſe -worthy, is truly honorable , " or any thing like

that, is to fay nothing. For how ſhall one know what istruly

laudabile, “ praiſe -worthy ?"

* Τέλο » είπε [ Ζήνων] το ομολογεμένως ( al . ακολέθως) τη φύσει ζην , όπες

εςι κατ ' αρετήν ζήν . " Αγει γαρ προς ταύτην ημάς ή φύσις , “ The perfec .

“ tion of man ſays (Zeno) is to live agreeably to, or to follow

« nature ; and that is to live virtuouſly, for nature leads us to

" that.” Diog . Laert.

y Vivere ex hominis natura. “To live agreeably to the na

“ ture of man.” Cic. It is true he adds, undique perfecta & ni .

bil requirente : “ every way perfect and wanting nothing : "

but thoſe words have either no meaning, or ſuch as will not

much mend the matter. For what is natura undiqueperfecta &

nihil requirens, “ a nature every way perfect and wanting no-.

“ thing ?" Beſide, moral religion dothnot confift in following

nature already perfect, but by the practice of religion we aim

at the perfecting ofour natures.

commonly
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commonly more likely to prevail, than the ratio

nal part. At beſt this talk is looſe.

They who make right reaſon 2 to be the law , by
which our acts e to be judged,and according to

their conformi.y to this or deflexion from it call

them lawful or unlawful, good or bad , ſay ſome

thing more particular and preciſe. And indeed it

is true, that whatever will bear to be tried by

right reafon, is right; and that which is condemn

ed by it, wrong. And moreover, if by right rea

ſon is meant that which is found by the right uſe

of our rational faculties, this is the ſame with

truth : and what is ſaid by them , will be compre

hended in what I have ſaid . But the manner in

which they have delivers themſelves, is not yet

explicit enough a . It leaves room for ſo many dif

putes and oppoſite right-reaſons, that nothing can

be ſettled, while every one pretends that his rea

ſon is right. And beſide, what I have ſaid, ex

tends farther : for we are not only to reſpect thoſe

truths, which we diſcover by reaſoning, but even

ſuch matters offact,as are fairly diſcoverd to us by

our ſenſes. We ought to regard things as being

what they are, which way foever we come to the

knowledge of them .

They, who contenting themſelves with ſuper

ficial and tranſient views, deduce the difference

2 Celebrated every where.

• Το μεν άν έτω διορίσασθαι τάς αγαθώς πράξεις, τας κατά τον ορθόν γι

νομένας λόγον, και τας πονηράς τεναντίον , αληθές μεν, ουκ έςι δε ικανόν τας

apáčens ompávas. “ To define good actions thus, viz. that they

are done according to right reaſon, and bad actions the con

trary ; is indeed true, but is not ſufficient to declare the na

“ tureof them by ſhewing what actions are truly ſuch . ” An

DRON . RHOD,

betweenD 2
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between good and evil from the common ſenſe of

mankind b, and certain principles that are born

with us , put the matter upon a very infirm foot.

For it is much to be ſuſpected there are no ſuch

innate maxims as they pretend, but that the im

preſſions of education aremiſtaken for them : and

beſide that, the ſentiments of mankind are not ſo

uniform and conſtant, as that we may ſafely truſt

ſuch an important diſtinction upon them º.

They , who own nothing to be good but plea

fure, or what they call jucundum, nothing evil but

painf, and diſtinguiſh things by their tendencies

to

tur,

b Nec folum jus & injuria a natura dijudicatur,fed omnino om

nia honefta & turpia. Nam communis intelligentia nobis notas res

efficit, eaſque in animis noftris inchoavit, ut honefta in virtute ponan

in vitiis turpia. “ Not only right and wrong are different

“ in the nature of things, but all ſorts of honorable and baſe

« actions are ſo likewiſe : for common ſenſe makes us under

“ ſtand things, and lays the firſt rudiments of them in our minds,

“ in ſuch a manner, that we make honorable things to conſiſt in

“ their being virtuous, and baſe things to conſiſt in their being

« vitious. ” Cic. Κριτήριά φησιν [ ΧρύσιππG- ] είναι αίσθησιν και πρόληψιν.

Chryſippus ſays, that ſenſation and reflexion are the rules by

“ which we form our judgmentof things.” Dioc. LAEBT.

• They are uſually calledprincipia natura , lex (or leges) na

ture , προλήψεις, κoιναι, or φυσικαι έννοιαι, νόμG- φυσικός, εσε, « the

“ principles of nature, the law (or laws ) of nature, firſt appre

« henſions of things, univerſal or natural notions, the law of

nature, & c.”

d The ſet of theſe practical principles (or a habit flowing

from them ) is, what, I think , goes by the name of Synterefis.

e Unaquæquegens hoc legem naturæputat, quoddidicit. “ Every

“ nation think that to be the law of nature, which they have

“ been taught.” JEROM .

f Under which word theſe delicate men comprehend labor.

When Epicurus,in Lucian , is aſked, Kaxèr igñ rèv aóvov; “ Whether

“ he thought labor an evil?" he anſwers, Naí; “ Yea.” And

Mirdyrides
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to this or thate, do not agree in what this plea

ſure is to be placed h, or by what methods and

actings the moſt of it may be obtaind. Theſe are

left to be queſtions ſtill. As men have different

taſtes, different degrees offenſe and philoſophy, the

ſame thing cannot be pleaſant to all : and if par

ticular actions are to be proved by this teſt, the

morality of them will be very uncertain ; the ſame

act
may be of one nature to one man, and of ano

ther to another . Beſide, unleſs there be ſome ſtrong

limitation added as a fence for virtue, men will be

Mindyrides (Σμινδυρίδης , αφ . Herod . δς επί πλείςον δε χλιδής είς ανήρ απί.

METO, “ Smyndirides it is in Herodotus, a man who carried luxury

“ to the higheſt degree ") proceeded ſo far in his averſion to

labor, that ejus latus alieno labore condoluit : qui cum vidiſſet

fodientem , & altiùs raftrum allevantem , laffum fe fieri (payua na ,

in Athen .) queftus vetuit illum opus in confpectu fuo facere, “ it

gave him a pain in his ſide to ſee anotherman labor— : whenhe

6 ſaw any one digging or lifting a heavy rake, he complaind

" that it made him weary (demoliſhd him , it is in Atheneus)

“ and forbad the perſon doing any more work in his fight.”

SEN .

6 Ad hæc [ voluptatem , & dolorem ] & quæfequamur, & quæ

fugiamus, refert omnia Ariftippus ]. “ ( Ariftippus) referred every

thing (to pleaſure and pain ) which we purſue or avoid. ”

Cic.

h Velim definias, quid fit voluptas : de quo omnis hæc quæftio

eft. “ I would have you define what pleaſure is, for this whole

" queſtion is about that." Cic. The diſputes about pleaſure

between the Cyrenaics, Epicurus, Hieronymus, & c . are well

known : whether the end was pleaſure of body or mind :

whether it was voluptas in motu, or in ftatu ( ſtabilitate ); que

fuavitate aliqua naturam ipfam movet, or que percipitur, omni
dolore detraéto ; iv ximosi, or natasnuariu , & c. “ ſuch pleaſure

aroſe from motion, or a fixed ſtate ; ſuch as put nature in

“ to a pleaſing agreeable motion ; or ſuch as we feel, when

we are free from all pain ; a pleaſure that conſiſts in motion,

or is fixed, & c.” Cic. Diog. Laert. and others.

apt

as

D 3
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apt to ſink into grofs voluptuouſneſs, as in fact

the generality of Epicurus's herd have done i (not

withſtanding all his talk of temperance, virtue,

tranquillity of mind ,&c. ) ; and the bridle will be

uſurped by thoſe appetites which it is a principal

partof all religion , natural as well as any other, to

curb and reſtrain . So theſe men ſay what is intel

ligible indeed : but what they ſay is falſe. For not

all pleaſures, but only ſuch pleaſure as is true, or

happineſs (of which afterwards), may be reckond

among the fines, or ultima bonorum .

He k, who, having conſiderd the two extremes

in mens practice, in condemning both which the

world generally agrees, places virtue in the middle,

and ſeems to raiſe an idea of it from its ſituation at

an equal diſtance from the oppoſite extremes ' ,

could
11

i Negat Epicurusjucundè vivi paſe, niſi cum virtute vivatur.

“ Epicurus denies that any one can live pleaſantly, that does

“ not live virtuouſly." Cic . But for all that their pleaſures have

not continued to be always like thoſe in the little gardens of

Gargettus. Nor indeed do they ſeem to be very virtuous even

there, For Epicurus not only had his Leontium ( or, as he amo

rouſly called her, Agortápsov, “ his pretty poppet” ) a famous

harlot ; but the σασί τε τοϊς Επικερείοις συνήν εν τοις κήποις, « 1aid

“ with all the Epicureans in the gardens.” Athen . And in his

book wepà Témes “ of perfection ” he is ſaid to have written thus,

Ου γαρ έγοψε έχω τι νοήσω ταγαθόν, αφαιρών μεν τας διά χυλών (χειλών,

Athen.) ηδονας , αφαιρών δε και τας δι αφροδισίων , κλ . « There is nothing

“ that I eſteem good, if you take away the pleaſure which ari

“ fes from eating and drinking and women." See this and

more in Diog. Laert .

St Jerom uſes the plural number, as if this was the prevail

ing notion in his time. Philoſophorum fententia eft, mɛcótrlas åpe

Tas, inepbcnais xarías sivas. “ It is the opinion of the philoſophers,

" that virtues confift in the middle, andvices in the extremes.”

1 Η μεν υπερβολή αμαρτάνειαι, και η έλλειψς ψέγεται, το δε μέσον επαινεί

ται.- "Εςιν άρα η αρετή έξις προαιρετική, εν μεσότηλι έσα , κτλ. Μεσότης δε ,

duo
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could only deſign to be underſtood of ſuch vira

tues, as have extremes . It muſt be granted indeed ,

that whatever declines in any degree toward either

extreme, muſtbe ſo far wrong or evil ; and there

fore that, which equally (or nearly ) divides the di

ſtance, and declines neither way, muſt be right :

alſo, that this notion ſupplies us with a good direc

tion for common uſe in many caſes. Butthen there

are ſeveral obligations, that can by no means be de

rived from it : ſcarce more than ſuch , as reſpect the

virtues couched under the word moderation . And

even as to thefe, it is many times difficult to dife

cern , which is the middle point m. This the author

himſelf was ſenſible of n.

And whenhis maſter Plato makes virtue to con.

lift in ſuch a likeneſs to Gedº, as we are capable of

(and

δύο κακιών τηςμεν καθ'υπερβολήν της δε κατ' έλλειψιν. « Every excefs

« is a crime, and every defect is blame-worthy, but the me

« dium is commendable.- Virtue then is a habit of our own

procuring, and conſiſts in the middle . Which middle is be

“ tween the two extremes ; the one of exceſs , and the other of

“ defect.” Arist . Perhaps Pythagoras (and after him Plato,

and others) when he ſaid in Diogenes Laertius) tò peth cipuovías

sivas, “ that virtue was a kind of harmony, ” mighthave ſome

ſuch thought as this.

η When he fays, it muft be taken έτως ως αν ο ορθός λόγG- προ

sážy, “ according to the direction of right reaſon ," it is not by

that aſcertaind. See before.

η Ου γας δάδιον διορίσει το πώς , και τίσι, κλ. « It is not eafy to de

“ termin the particular manner and the particular perſons."

Therefore Rabbi Albo might have ſpared that cenſure, where he

blames himſelf for expreſſing himſelf too generally, when he

ſays , “ a

manner, in a convenient time, and in a proper place," with

out telling him what that manner , time, place is .

• That man , ſays he, cannot be neglected, who endeavors

δίκαιε » γίνεσθαι , και επιτηδεύων αρετήν, εις όσον δυνατόν ανθρώπων ομοιάσθαι

D4 Stới,

לל
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(and God to be the great exemplar), he ſays what I

thall not diſpute. But ſince he tells us not how or

by what means we may attain this likeneſs, we are

little the wiſer in point of practice: unleſs by it

we underſtand the pracțice of truth , God being

truth , and doing nothing contrary to it p .

Whether anyof thoſe otherfoundations, upon

which morality has been built, will hold better

than theſe mentiond, I much queſtion. But if the

formal ratio of moral good and evil be made to

conſiſt in a conformity of mens acts to the truth of

the cafe or the contrary, as I have here explaind it,

the diſtinčtion ſeems to be ſettled in a manner un

deniable , intelligible, practicable. For as what is

meant by a true propoſition and matter of fakt is

perfectly underſtood by everybody; fo will it be

eaſy for any one, ſo far as he knows any
ſuch pro

poſitions and facts, to compare not only words, but

alſo ačtions with them. A very little ſkill and at

tention will ſerve to interpret even theſe, and diſ

cover whether theySpeak truth , or not 9 .

Sez, “ to makehimſelf a righteous man , by laboring after vir

« tue, that he may be as like God as it is poſſible for a man to

“ be .” And in another place,our puyn évbevde is oroivois Sem xatà

το δυνατόν, «
fleeing from thence is being like unto God ſo far

as we can be.” “St Auguftin ſeems to agree with him , in that

ſentence of his, Religionis fummo ejí imitari quem colis. “ The

“ higheſt pitch ofreligion is to imitate the being youworſhip .”

P 1Ιυθαγόρας ερωτηθείς, τι ποιέσιν άνθρωποι θεώ όμοιον, έφη , εάν αλη

Θεύωσ... 6
Pythagori s being aſked, What it was that any man

“ could do like what God does, anſwerd , Speak the truth . ”.

STOB .

9 There is certainly not that difficulty or perplexity in mora

lity, which Cicero teenis to ſuppoſe, when he ſays, Conſuetudo

exercitotroque capiendi , ut boni ratiocinatores ofrciorum efje pollin

mus, “ That uſe and exerciſe are neceſſary to make us good

so reaſoners about what is our duty.”

2

X. If
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X. If there be moralgood and evil, diſtinguiſhd as

before, there is religion ; and ſuch as may moſt pro

perly beſtyled natural. By religion I mean nothing

elſe but an obligation to do (under which word I

comprehend acts both of body and mind. I ſay, to

do) what ought not to be omitted, and to forbear

what ought not to be done. So that there muſt be

religion, if there are things, of which ſome ought

not to be done, fome not to be omitted . But that

there are ſuch, appears from what has been ſaid

concerning moral good and evil: becauſe that,

which to omit would be evil, and which therefore

being done would be good or well done, ought

certainly by the terms to be done ; and ſo that,

which being done would be evil, and implies ſuch

abſurdities and rebellion againſt the ſupreme be

ing, as are mentiond under propoſition the IVth .

ought moft undoubtedly not to be done. And then

fince there is religion, which follows from the dif

tinction between moral good and evil ; ſince this

diftinétion is founded in the reſpect, which mens

acts bear to truth ; and ſince no propoſition can be

true, which expreſſes things otherwiſe than asthey

are in nature : ſince things are ſo , there muſt be re

ligion, which is founded in nature, and may upon

that account be moſt properly and truly called the

religion of nature or natural religion ; the greatlaw

of which religion, the law of nature, or rather (as

we ſhall afterwards find reaſon to call it) of the

Author ofnature is,

XI. That every intelligent, a &tive, and free be

ing ſhould jo behave himſelf, as by no act to contra
diet
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diet truth ; or, that he ſhould treat every thing as be

ing what it is t.

Objections I am ſenſible may be made to almoft

any thing $ ; but I believe none to what has been

here advanced but ſuch as may be anſwerd. For to

conſider a thing as being ſomething elſe than what it

is, or (which is the fame) not to conſider it as be

ing what it is, is an abſurdity indefenſible . How

ever, for aſpecimen , I will ſet down a few . Let us

fuppofe ſome gentleman , who has not ſufficiently

conſiderd theſe matters, amidſt his freedoms, and

in the gaiety of humor, to talk after ſome ſuch

manner as this. “ If every thing muſt be treated

" as being what it is, what rare work will follow ?

« For, 1. to treat my enemy as ſuch is to kill him ,

“ or revenge myſelf foundly upon him . 2. To

“ uſe a creditor, who is a ſpend-thrift, or one that

“ knows not the uſe of money, or has no occaſion

“ for it, as ſuch , is not to pay him . Nay further,

« 3. If I want money, don't I act according to

“ truth, if I take it from ſome body elſe to fup

ply my own wants ? And more, do not I act

“ contrary to truth, if I do not ? 4. If one, who

plainly appears to have a deſign of killing ano

4

What it is in nature. $190 778 'D], " according to what

“ the thing is,” to uſe Maimonides's words. And thus that in Ar

rianus is true , ΝόμG- βιωτικός εςιν έτG », το ακόλεθαν τη φύσει πράττειν.

“ The rule of life is, to do whatever is agreeable to nature.”

Omni in re quid fit veri, videre & tueri decet. “ We ought to

« find out and to maintain what is true, about every thing. "

Cic . This is indeed the way
of truth .

& Becauſe there is ſcarce any thing, which one or other will

not ſay. Quid enim poteft dici de illo, qui nigram dixit elle nivem ,

&c. “ What can we ſay of a man that affirms black to be

“ white, &c." LACT,

ther,

3
0

“
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" ther, or doing him ſome great miſchief, if he

6 can find him , ſhould aſk me where he is, and I

“ know where he is ; may not I, to fave life, ſay I

“ do not know , tho that be falſe ? 5. At this rate

“ I may not, in afrolick, break a glaſs, or burn a

- book : becauſe forſooth to uſe theſe things as

“ being what they are, is to drink out of the one ,

“ not to break it ; and to read the other, not burn

“ it. Laſtly, how ſhall a man know what is true :

« and if he can find out truth, may he not want

“ thepower of acting agreeably to it ? ”

To the firſt objection it is eaſy to reply from

what has been already ſaid . For if the objector's

enemy, whom we will call E , was nothing more

than his enemy, there might be fome force in the

objection ; but ſince he may be conſiderd as fome

thing elſe beſide that, he muſt be uſed according

to what he is in other reſpects, as well as in that

from which he is denominated the objector's (or

5 O's) enemy. For E in the firſt place is a man ; and

may
claim the benefit of common huma

nity, whatever that is : and ifo denies it to him ,

he wounds truth in a very ſenſible part. And then

if O and Eare fellow -citizens, living under the

ſame government, and ſubject to laws, which are

fo many common covenants, limiting the behavi

our of one man to another, and by which E is ex

empt from all private violence in his body, eſtate,

&c. O cannot treat E as being what he is, unleſs

he treats him alſo as one, who by common conſent

is under ſuch a protection . If he does otherwiſe,

he denies the exiſtence of the foreſaid laws and

public compacts : contrary to truth . And beſide,

O fhould act with reſpect to himſelfas being what
he

as ſuch
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'he is ; aman himfelf, in ſuch or ſuch circumſtances,

and one who has given up all right to private re

venge ( for that is the thing meant here). If truth

therefore be obſerved, the reſult will be this . O

muſt treat E as ſomething compounded of a man , a

fellow -citizen, and an enemy, all three : that is,

he muſt only proſecute him in ſuch a way , as is

agreeable to the ſtatutes and methods, which the

fociety have obliged themſelves to obſerve. And

even as to legal profecutions, there may
be

many

things ſtill to be conſiderd. For E may ſhew him

ſelf an enemy to O in things, that fall under the

cognizance of law , which yet may be of moment

and importance to him , or not. If they are ſuch

things,as really affect the ſafety or happineſs of O

or his family, then he will find himſelf obliged, in

duty and ſubmiſſion to truth, to take refuge in the

laws; and to puniſh E, or obtain ſatisfaction, and

at leaſt ſecurity for the future, by the means there

preſcribed. Becauſe if he does not, he denies the

nature and ſenſe of happineſs to be what they are ;

the obligations, which perhaps we ſhall ſhew here

after he is under to his family , to be what they

are ; a dangerous and wicked enemy to be danger

ous and wicked ; the end of laws, and ſociety it

ſelf, to be the ſafety and good of its members, by

+ Conveniet cùm in dando munificum ele, tum in exigendo non acer

bum :-à litibus verò quantùm liceat,& neſcio an paulo plus etiam

quàm liceat, abhorrentem . — Habenda eſt autem ratio rei familiaris,

quam quidem dilabi finereflagitiofum eft. " It is but reaſonable

“ that we ſhould be liberal in giving, and not ſevere in our de
o mands :

:-we ſhould be averſe toany contention, as far as is

lawful, nay I don't know , if we ſhould not go a little far

" ther.But we muſt have regard to our own private circum

" tances, for it is a wicked thing in us to hurt them . ” Cic.

preventing
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preventing injuries, puniſhing offenders, &c.

which it will appear to be, when that matter comes

before us. But if the enmity of E riſes not beyond

trifling, or more tolerable inſtances, then O might

act againſt truth, if he ſhould be at more charge or

hazard in proſecuting E than he can afford, or the

thing loft or in danger is worth ; ſhould treat one

that is an enemy in little things, or a little enemy,

as a great one ; or ſhould deny to make ſome al

lowances, and forgive ſuch peccadillo's, as the

common frailty of human nature makes it necef

ſary for us mutually to forgive, if we will live to

gether. Laſtly, in caſes, of which the laws of the

place take no notice, truth and nature would be ſuf

ficiently obſerved , if O ſhould keep a vigilant eye

upon the ſteps of his adverſary, and takethe moſt

prudent meaſures, that are compatible with the

character of a private perſon, either to afſwage the

malice of E ,or prevent the effects ofit ; or perhaps,

if he ſhould only not uſe him as a friend u . For this

if he ſhould do, notwithſtanding the rants offome

: men, he would cancel the natural differences of

things, and confound truth with untruth .

The debtor in the ſecond objection , if he acts as

: he ſays there, does, in the firſtplace, make himſelf

thejudge of his creditor, which is what he is not.

For he lays him under a heavy ſentence, an incapa

city in effect of having any eſtate, or any more

eſtate . In the next place, he arrogates to himſelf

more than can be true : that he perfectly knows,

not only what his creditor and his circumſtances

α Τον φιλέοντ ' επι δεΐτα καλεϊν, τον δ' εχθρόν εάσαι. « Invite your

“ friend to ſupper, but let your enemy alone.” Hes.

øre ,
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are, but alſo what they ever will be hereafter. He

that is now weak , or extravagant, or very rich ,

may for ought he knows become otherwiſe. And,

which is to be conſiderd above all, he directly de

nies the money , which is the creditor's, to be the

creditor's. For it is ſuppoſed to be owing or due to

him (otherwiſe he is no creditor ): and if it be due

to him, he has a right to it : and if he has a right

to it, of right it is his (or, it is his). But the debtor

by detaining it uſes it, as if it was his own, and

therefore not the other's; contrary to truth . To pay

a man what is due to him doth not deny, that he

who pays may think him extravagant, & c. or any

other truth ; that act has no ſuch ſignification. It

only ſignifies, that he who pays thinks it due to

theother, or that it is his : and this it naturally

doth ſignify. For he might pay the creditor with

out having any other thought relating to him,

but would not without this.

Anſ. to objection the 3d. Acting according to

truth, as that phraſe is uſed in the objection, is not

the thing required by my rule ; but, fo to actthat

no truth may be denied by any act. Not taking

from another man his money by violence is a for

bearance, which does not ſignify, that I do not

want money, or which denies any truth . But tak

ing it deniesthat to be his, which (by the ſuppoſi

tion ) is his. The former is only as it were filence,

which denies nothing: the latter a direct and loud

aſſertion of a falſity ; the former what can contra

dict no truth, becauſe the latter does. If a man

wants money through his own extravagance and

vice, there can be no pretence for making another

man to pay for his wickedneſs or folly. We will

ſuppoſe
C
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ſuppoſe therefore the man, who wants money,to

want it for neceſſaries, and to have incurred this

want through ſome misfortune, which he could not

prevent. In this caſe, which is put as ſtrong as can

be for the objector, there are ways of expreſſing

this want, or acting according to it, without tref

paffing upon truth. The man may by honeſt labor

and induſtry feek to ſupply his wants ; or hemay

apply as a ſupplicant w , not as an enemy or robber,

toſuch as can afford to relieve him ; or if his want

is very preſſing ,to the firſt perſons he meets, whom

truth will oblige to affift him according to their

abilities : or he may do any thing but violate truth * ;

which is a privilege of a vaſt ſcope, and leaves him

many refources. And ſuch a behaviour as this is

not only agreeable to his caſe, and expreſſive of it

in a way that is natural ; but he would deny it to

be what it is, if he did not act thus. If there is no

way in the world , by which he may help himſelf

without the violation of truth (which can ſcarce be

fuppofed. If there is no other way) he muſt e’en

take it as his fate y . Truth will be truth , and muſt

retain its character and force, let his caſe be what it

will. Many things might be added. The man ,

και το πένεσθαι ουκ ομολογείν τινι αισχρoν , άλλα μη διαφεύγειν έργω

zioXcov. “ For a poor man not to own himſelf to be poor is a

« baſe thing; but for him not to endeavor to be otherwiſe is

a baſer thing ſtill .” THUCYD.

x For ipgov édèY Öveidą “, “ no endeavor is any reproach .".

Hes.

y Suum cuique incommodum ferendum eft potius, quam de alterius

commodis detrahendum . “ Every man ought to bear the evils he

“ is under, rather than deprive others of their advantages.”

Cic. According to Plato, aman fhould chooſe to die , wpò TO

ediziy, “ ratherthan do an unjuſt thing. "

from
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from whom this money is to be taken , will be

proved fect. vi . to have a right to defend himſelf

and his; and not fuffer it to be taken from him ;

perhaps he may ſtand as much in need of it , as the

other, &c.

Anf. to obj. the 4th. It is certain , in the firſt

place, that nothing may willingly be done, which

in any manner promotes murder : whoever is ac

ceſſary to that, offends againſt mäný truths ofgreat

weight. 2. You are not obliged to anſwer the furi

ofo's queſtion . Silence herewould contradict no

truth . 3. No one can tell, in ſtrict ſpeaking,where

another is, ifhe is not within his view . Therefore

you may truly deny, that you know where the man

is. Loftly, if by not diſcovering him you ſhould

indanger your life ( and this is the hardeſt circum

ſtance, that can be taken into the objection ), the

caſe their would be the ſame, as if the inquirer

ſhould ſay; “ If you do not murder ſuch a one, I

“ will murder you .” And then be ſure you muſt

not commit murder ; but muſt defend yourſelf a

gainſt this, as againſt other dangers, againſt Ban

ditti, &c. as well as you can. Tho merely to deny

truth by words ( I mean , when they are not pro

ductive of facts to follow ; as in judicial tranſacti

ons, bearing witneſs, or paſfing ſentence) is not

equal to a denial by facts ; tho an abuſe of language

is allowable in this caſe, if ever in any ; tho all fins

againſt truth are not equal, and certainly a little

treſpaſſing upon it in the preſent caſe, for the good

of all parties ?, as little a one as any ; and tho one

2 ούτω και ιατρός νοσύντα εξαπατά , -και δεινών αδέν. « Thus a phyfi

s cian deceives a fick perſon, and there is nothing ſhocking

« in it." Max. Tyr.

might
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might look on a man in ſuch a fit of rage as mad,

and therefore talk to him not as a mon but a mad

man : yet truth is ſacreda, and there are other ways

of coming off with innocence, by giving timely

notice to the man in danger, calling in aſſiſtance ,

or taking the advantage of ſome ſeaſonable inci

dent b.

The 5th objection ſeems to reſpect inanimate

things, which if we muſt treat according to what

they are , it is inſinuated we ſhall become obnoxi

ous to many trifling obligations ; ſuch as are there

mentiond. To this I anſwer thus. If the glaſs be

nothing elſe but an uſeful drinking -glaſs, and theſe

a .To that queſtion, Si quis ad te confugiat, qui mendocio tuo

poffit à morte liberari,non es mentiturus ? “ If a man ſhould come

to you, who ſhould be ſaved from death by your telling a

“ lye, would you tell one?" St Auſtin anſwers in the negative,

and concludes, Reſtat ut nunquam bonimentiantur. — Quanto for

tiùs, quanto excellentiùs dices, nec prodam , nec mentiar. “ It re

“ mains then that good men ſhould never tell a lye .-- How

“ much more courageous, how much better is it to ſay , I will

“ neither betray him, nor tell a lye.”

b . In ſuch preſſing caſes, under imminent danger, the world

is wont to make great allowances. Ουκ αισχρόν ηγή δήτα τα ψευδή

λέγειν ;-Ουκ , εί το σωθήναι γε το ψεύδο » φέρει . « Is it not then a bafe

thing to ſay what is falſe ?—No, not if the falſity will ſave

any one.” Soph . Even they, who ſay, 17:02 10'u 170

nwynany, “ that he who ſpeaketh falſehood tranſgreſſeth

“ indeed ;” and, apkyTyp 150N DOA 7275 ya, “ that

“ it is a poſitive precept to ſpeak the truth in common dif

« courſe ;" and, 1" taly 182 punn , “ that a lyar is like

" , ,

“ it is better to preſerve peace .” S. HHARED (& al. pal .).

, ]

ny217 77178, “ that he urged Abimelech with ſuch words as the

“ neceſſity of that time required .” In ſhort, fome have per

mitted , in deſperate caſes, mendacio tanquam veneno uti,

“ make uſe of a lye as youdo of poiſon .” Sext. PYTHAG.

E words

an,רתומםולשםישללבא, idolater ;" lay alfo
66 that

And,יפכםירבדבךלמיבאהחד Aben Ezra days of Abraham

66

to
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words fully expreſs what it is , to treat it accord

ingly is indeed to drink out of it, when there is

occaſion and it is truly uſeful, and to break it de

ſignedly is to do what is wrong e. For that is to

handle it, as if it neither was uſeful to the objector

himſelf, nor could be ſo to any one elſe ; contrary

to the deſcription of it . But if there be any reaſon

for breaking the glaſs, then ſomething is wanting

to declare fully what it is . As, if the glaſs be poi

ſond : for then it becomes a poifond drinking -glaſs,

and to break or deſtroy it is to uſe it according to

this true deſcription of it . Or if by breaking it any

thing is to be obtaind , which more than counter

vails the loſs of it, it becomes aglaſs with that cir

cumſtance : and then for the objector to break it, if

it be his own, is to uſe it according to what it is .

And if it ſhould become by ſome circumſtance uſe

leſs only, tho there ſhould be no reaſon for breaking

it, yet if there be none againſt it, the thing will be

indifferent and matter of liberty. This anſwer,mu

tatis mutandis, may be adapted to other things of

this kind ; bocks, or any thing elſe. As the uſeful

neſs or excellence of ſome books renders them

worthy of immortality, and of all our care to ſe

cure them to poſterity d ; ſo ſome may be uſed more

like what they are, by tearing or burning them,

than by preſerving or reading them : the number

of which, large enough already, I wiſh you may

It is forbidden -to».וכוותומדבוילכרבשל-רוסאcC : “ -

“ break your own veſſels in your anger .” S. Hhas .

d Who doth not deteſt that thought of Caligula, de Homeri

carminibus abolendis, &c. ? about deſtroying Homer's verſes, &c." .

SUET.

not
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j not think tobe increaſed by this, which I here fend

you .

Here two things ought to beregarded. 1. That

tho to act againſt truth in any caſe is wrong, yet,

the degrees of guilt varying with the importance

of things, in ſome caſes the importance one way

or t’other may be ſo little as to render the crime

evaneſcent or almoſt nothing . And; 2. that inani

mate beings cannot be conſiderd as capable of

wrong treatment, if the reſpect theybearto living

beings is ſeparated from them . The drinking -glaſs

before mentiond could not be conſiderd as ſuch ,

or be what it now is, if there was no drinking ani

mal to own and uſe it . Nothing can be of any im

portance to that thing itſelf, which is void of all

life and perception. So that when we compute

what ſuch things are , we muſt take them as being

what they are in reference to things that have life .

The laſt and moſt material objection, or queſtion

rather, ſhall be anſwerd by and by. In the mean

time I ſhall only ſay , that if in any particular caſe

truth is inacceſſible, and after due inquiry it doth

not appear what, or how things are, then this will

be true, that the caſe orthing under conſideration

is doubtful: and to act agreeably unto this truth is

to be not opinionative, nor obſtinate, but modeſt,

cautious, docile, and to endeavour to be on the

ſafer ſide. Such behaviour ſhews the caſe to be as it

• The Stoics muſt certainly therefore be much too fcrupulous,

when they affirm (if they were in earneſt), that ódè tùy DáxTUNON

ως έτυχε σαλεύειν τω σοφώ ο λόγος επιτρέπει , « reafon Commands a

“ wiſe man, not ſo much as to move his fingers as it were by

“ chance . ” Clem. Alex. Eſpecially ſince this is, at leaſt or.

dinarily, a thing perfectly indifferent by prop . IX.

E 2 is.
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is . And as to the want of power to act agreeably to

truth, that cannot be known till trials are made :

and if any one doth try, and do his endeavor, he

may take to himſelf the ſatisfaction , which he will

find in fect. IV.

Sect. II . Of Happineſs.

T
HAT, which demands to benext conſiderd ,

is happineſs; as being in itſelf moſt conſider

able ; as abetting the cauſe of truth ; and as being

indeed ſo nearly allied to it, that they cannot well

be parted. We cannot pay the reſpects dueto one,

unleſs we regard the other. Happineſs muſt not be

denied to be what it is : and it is by the practice of

truth that we aim at that happineſs, which is true.

In the few following propoſitions I ſhall not on

ly give you my idea of it, but alſo ſubjoin ſome ob

fervations, which tho perhaps not neceſſary here,

we may ſometime hereafter think no loſs of time

or labor to have made en paſſant : ſuch as men of

ſcience would call, ſome ofthem poriſmata, or co

rollaries, and ſomeſcholia, I ſhall take them as they

fall in my way promiſcuouſly.

I. Pleaſure is a conſciouſneſs of ſomething agree

able, pain of the contrary : & v. v. the conſciouſneſs

of any thing agreeable is pleaſure, of the contrary

pain. For as nothing, that is agreeable to us, can

be painful at the ſame time, and as ſuch ; nor any

thing diſagreeable pleaſant, by the terms; ſo neither

can any thing agreeable befor that reaſon (becauſe

it is agreeable) not pleaſant, nor any thing diſagree

able not painful, in ſome meaſure or other.
Obs..
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Obf. 1. Pleaſures and pains are proportionable to

the perceptions and ſenſe of their ſubjeEts, or theper

fons affected with them . For conſciouſneſs and per

ception cannot be ſeparated : becauſe as I donot

perceive what I am not conſcious to myſelf I do

perceive, ſo neither can I be conſcious of what I do

not perceive, or of more or leſs than what I do

perceive. And therefore, ſince the degrees ofplea

ſure or pain muſt be anſwerable to the conſciouſ

neſs, which the party affected has of them, they

muſt likewiſe be as the degrees of perception are .

of things may in many

Obſ. 2. Whateverincreaſes thepower of perceiving,

renders the percipient more ſuſceptive of pleaſure or

pain. This is an immediate conſequence; and to

add more is needleſs : unleſs, that among the

means, by which perceptions and the inward ſenſe

caſes be heightend and in

creaſed, the principal are reflexion, and the practice

of thinking. As I cannot be conſcious of what I

do not perceive : ſo I do not perceive that, which I

do not advert upon. That which makes me feel,

makes me advert. Every inſtance therefore ofcon

fciouſneſs and perception is attended with an act

of advertence , and as the more the perceptions

are , the more are the advertences or reflexions; ſo

V. v. the more frequent or intenſe the acts of ad

vertence and reflexion are, the more conſciouſneſs

there is , and the ſtronger is the perception. Further,

all perceptions are produced in time: time paſſes

by moments : there can be but one moment pre

ſent at once : and therefore all preſent perception

confiderd without any relation to what is paſt, or

future,E 3
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future, may be lookd upon as momentaneous only .

In this kind of perception the percipient perceives,

as if he had not perceived any thing before, nor had

any thing perceptible to follow . But in reflexion

there is a repetition of what is paſt, and an antici

pation ofthatwhich is apprehended as yet to come :

there is a connexion of paſt and future, which by this

are brought into the ſum, and ſuperadded to the

preſent or momentaneous perceptions. Again, by

reflecting we practiſe our capacity of apprehend

ing : and this practiſing will increaſe, and as it were .

extend that capacity, to a certain degree. Laſtly, re

flexion doth not only accumulate moments paſt

and future to thoſe that are preſent, but even in

their paffage it ſeems to multiply them. For time,

as well as fpace , is capable of indeterminate diviſi

on : and the finer or nicer the advertence or reflexi

onis, into themore parts is the time divided ; which,

whilſt the mind conſiders thoſe parts as ſo many

ſeveral moments, is in effe&t renderd by this ſo

much the longer. And to this experience agrees.

Obf. 3. The cauſes of pleaſureandpain are rela

iive things: and in order to eſtimate truly their effect

upon any particular ſubječt they sught to be drawn

into the degrees ofperception in that ſubje t. When

the cauſe is of the ſame kind, and acts with an

equal force, ifthe perceptionofone perſon be equal

to that of another, what they perceive muſt needs

be equal. And ſo it will be likewiſe, when the

forces in the producing cauſes and the degrees of

perception in the ſentientsarereciprocal. For (which

doth not ſeem to be confiderd by the world, and

therefore ought the more particularly to be noted)
if
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if the cauſe ofpleaſure or pain ſhould act but half

as much upon A , as it does upon B ; yet if the per

ceptivity ofA be double to that of B, the ſum of

their pleaſures or pains will be equal. In other caſes

they will be unequal. As, if the cauſa dolorifica

ſhould act with the ſame impetus on C with which

it acts upon D ; yet if C had only two degrees of

perception, and D had three, the pain ſuſtaind by

D would be half as much more as that of C : be

cauſe he would perceive or feel the acts and im

preſſions of the cauſe more by ſo much. Ifitſhould

act with twice the force upon D which it acts with

upon C, then the pain of C would be to that ofD

as 2 to 6 : i.e. as one degree of force multiplied by

two degrees of perception to two degreesof force

multiplied by three ofperception . And ſo on .

Obf. 4. Mens reſpective happineſes or pleaſures

ought to be valued as they are to the perſons them

felves, whoſe they are ; or according to the thoughts

and ſenſe , which they have of them : not according

to the eſtimate put upon them by other people,

who have no authority to judge of them, nor can

know what they are ; may compute by different

řules ; have leſs ſenſe ; be in different circumſtan

cesf ; or ſuch as guilt has renderd partial to them

ſelves. Ifthat prince, who having plenty and flocks

many, yet raviſhd the poor man's ſingle ewe

lamb out of his bofom , reckond the poor man's

loſs to be not greater, than the loſs of one of his

ļambs would have been to him, he muſt be very

f Tuſi hic fis, aliterfentias. “ You would be of another on

pinion, if you were in my circumſtances.” Ter.

E 4 defective
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defective in moral arithmetic, and little underſtood

the doctrine of proportion. Every man's happineſs

is bis happineſs, what it is to him ; and the loſs of

it is anſwerable to the degrees of his perception, to

his manner of taking things, to his wants and cir

cumſtances &

Obf. 5. How judicious and wary ought princes,

lawgivers, judges, juries, and even maſters to be !

They ought not to conſider ſo much what a ſtout,

reſolute, obſtinate, hardend criminal may bear, as

what the weaker fort, or at leaſt (if that can be

known) the perſons immediately concernd can

bear : that is, what any puniſhment would be to

them. For it is certain, all criminals are not of the

former kind ; and therefore ſhould not be uſed as if

they were. Some are drawn into crimes, which

may render them obnoxious to public juſtice, they

ſcarce know how themſelves : ſome fall into them

thro neceſſity, ſtrength of temptation, deſpair, e

laſticity of ſpirits and a ſudden eruption ofpaſſion ,

ignorance oflaws, want ofgood education, or ſome

natural infirmity or propenſion, and ſome who are

really innocent, are oppreſt by the iniquity or miſ

takes ofjudges, witneſſes, juries, or perhaps by the

power and zeal of a faction , with which their ſenſe

or their honeſty has not permitted them to join.

What a difference muſt there be between the ſuf

8 Felicitas cui præcipua fuerit homini, non eſt humani judicii :

cùm proſperitatem ipſam alius alio modo, & ſuopte ingerio quiſque

terminet. “ No man can judge what the happineſs of another

man confifts in ; becauſe fome make their happineſs to con

“ fiſt in one thing, and ſome in another, according to their ſe

“ veral difpofitions." Plin ,

ferings
.
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ferings of a poor wretch ſenſible of his crime or

misfortune, who would give a world for his de

liverance, if he had it, and thoſe of a ſturdy veteran

in roguery : between the apprehenſions, tears, faint

ings of the one, and the brandy and oaths of the

other ; in ſhort, between a tender nature and a

brickbat !

Obf. 6. In general, all perſons ought to be very

careful and tender, where any other is concernd. O

therwiſe they may do they know not what. For

no man can tell , by himſelf, or any other

another may be affected.

way , how

Obf..
7 There cannot be an equal diſtribution of

rewards and puniſhments by anyſtatedhuman laws h .

Becauſe (among other reaſons) the ſame thing is

rarely either the ſame gratification , or the ſame pu

niſhment to different perſons.

Obf. 8. The ſufferings of brutes are not like the

Sufferings ofmeni.They perceive bymoments,with

out reflexion upon paſt or future, upon cauſes, cir

cumſtances, &c.

1

Time

to give to“,וכולקשמבוהדמבםישנועהרעשלוהושבהוש'

h It is not poffible, in Albo's words, 13773 WXS nos

,

every man according to equity, with regard to his ways, and

“ to eſtimate puniſhments by meaſure and weight."

i Inter hominem & belluam hoc maximè intereft, quod hæcm

edidſolum quodadeft, quodquepræſens eft,ſe accommodat, paululum

admodumfentienspræteritum aut futurum , &c. “ Herein lies the

“ chief difference between a man and a beaſt, that this latter

“ conforms itſelf to that only which is preſent and before it,

having but a very ſmall ſenſe ofwhat is paſt or to come,&c."
Cic.
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Time and life without thinking are next'neigh

bours to nothing, to no-time and no -life k. And

therefore to kill a brute is to deprive him of a life ,

or a remainder of time, that is equal to little more

than nothing : tho this may perhaps be more appli

cable to ſome animals than to others . That, which

is chiefly to be taken care of in this matter, is,

that the brute may not be killed unneceſſarily ;

when it is killed, that it may have as few moments

of pain as may bel ; and that no young be left to

languiſh . So much by the way here.

II. Pain conſiderd in itſelf is a real evil, pleaſure

a real goed. I take this as a poſtulatum , that will

without difficulty be granted. Therefore,

III. By the general idea of good and evil the one

(pleaſure) is in itſelf deſirable, the other [ pain ] to

Cic. Nos & venturo torquemur & præterito. Timoris enim tor

mentum memoria reducit, providentia aniicipat. Nemo tantum præ

Jentibus mifer eft. “ Butwe torment ourſelves with what is to

come, and with what is paſt: for by our foreſight we antici

pate the torment of fear, and by our memory we bring back

“ that torment which is paſt. No man is miſerable by the pre

“ ſent things alone . ” Sen.

* Prajens tempus breviflimum efi, adeo quidem , ut quibuſdem

nullum videatur, &c. “ The preſent time is as ſhort as is poſſi

" ble, inſomuch that ſome have imagind it to be a mere no

thing, & c. ” SEN . "Οταν γαρ αυτοί μηθέν μεταβάλλομεν την διάνοιαν , και

λάθωμεν μελαβάλλοντες, και δεκεί ήμίν γεΓονέναι ο χρόνο . «When we have

" no fucceffion of thoughts, or if we have, but forget them ,

" then time ſeems to us be nothing .” Arist .

“

delight that a beaſt ſhould die, if there be no reaſon for its

.' .

• He that put a beaſt to any pain , without a juſt reaſon for ſo

doing, ſhall be accountable for it. ” S. HHas .

be

God takes na“.נ'וכוטנחהמהבתומתשץפחםשהןיא

dying."AE.'וכוןידלאב-טנחהמהבלרעצהשוע. .EzR A
&
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be avoided. What is here ſaid , reſpects mere plea

fure and pain, abſtracted from all circumſtances,

confequences, & c. But becauſe there are ſome of

theſe generally adhering to them , and ſuch as enter

fo deep into their nature, that unleſs theſe be taken

in , the full and true character of the other cannot

be had , nor can it therefore be known what happi

neſs is, I muſt proceed to ſome other propoſitions

relating to this ſubject.

IV. Pleaſure compared with pain may either be

equal, or more, or leſs : alſo pleaſures may be com

pared with other pleaſures m, and pains with pains.

Becauſe all the moments of the pleaſure muſt bear

ſome reſpect or be in fome ratio to all the moments

ofpain : as alſo all the degrees of one to all the de

grees of the other : and ſomuſt thoſe of one plea

ſure, or one pain , be to thoſe of another. And if

the degrees of intenſeneſs be multiplied by themo

ments of duration , there muſt ſtill be ſome ratio

of the one product to the other.

That this propoſition is true, appears from the

general conduct of mankind ; tho in ſome particu

lars they may err, and wrong themſelves, ſome

more, ſome leſs. For what doth all this hurry of

66

m The rants of thoſe men, who aſſert, peà deadépeiv jdovny sooviños

penda ndebov tu sivas, “ that there is no difference in pleaſures, that

nothing can be more than pleaſant ,” nay, púdei èdèy ndo, in andès,

" that there is nothing thatisnaturally pleaſant or unpleaſant,"

' in Diogenes Laertius, can ſurely affect no body, who has ſenſe,

or is alive. Nor that of the Stoics, in Plutarch, 8to åyadày xpóv .

oin aïžeu raspooyevólev @ , x72 . “ That the continuance ofany good

” makes no addition to it. ” As if an age was not more than a

moment, and therefore) an age's happineſs more than a mot

ment's.

buſineſs,
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buſineſs, what do all the labors and travels of men

tend to, but to gain ſuch advantages, as theythink

do exceed all their trouble ? What are all their ab

ſtinences and ſelf -denials for, if they do not think

fome pleaſures leſs than the pain, that would ſuc

ceed them ? Do not the various methods of life

fhew , that men prefer one ſort ofpleaſure to ano

ther, and ſubmit to one ſort of pain rather than to

have another ? And within ourſelves we cannot but

find an indifference as to many things, not caring,

whether we have the pain with the pleaſure ob

taind by it, or miſs the pleaſure, being excuſed

from the pain.

V. When pleaſures andpains are equal, they mu

tually deſtroy each other : when the one exceeds, the

exceſs gives the true quantity of pleaſure or pain. For

nine degrees of pleaſure, leſs by nine degrees of

pain, are equal to nothing : but nine degrees of

one, leſs by three degrees of the other, give ſix of

the former net and true.

VI. As therefore there may be true pleaſure and

pain : ſo there may be ſome pleaſures,which compared

with what attends or follows them, not only way

vaniſh into nothing, but may even degenerate into

pain, and ought to be reckond as pains " ; and v. v.

ſomepains, that may be annumerated topleaſures. For

the true quantity of pleaſure differs not from that

quantity of true pleaſure ; or it is ſo much of that

n Nocet (fit noxa) empta dolore voluptas. “ Pleaſure, that is

“ procured by pain, is ſo much real hurt." Hor . And, -multo

corrupta dolore voluptas. “ Pleaſure vitiated by much pain,"
Ibid .

kind
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kind of pleaſure,which is true ( clear ofalldiſcounts

and future payments) : nor can the true quantity of

pain not be the ſame with that quantity of true or

mere pain. Then, the man who enjoys three de

grees of ſuch pleaſure as will bring upon him nine

degrees of pain, when three degrees of pain are ſet

off to balance and ſink the three of pleaſure, can

have remaining to him only ſix degrees of pain :

and into theſe therefore is his pleaſure finally re

ſolved . And ſo the three degrees of pain, which

any one indures to obtain nine of pleaſure, end in

fix of the latter. By the ſame manner of comput

ing ſome pleaſures will be found to be the loſs of

pleaſure, compared with greater : and ſome pains

the alleviation of pain ; becauſe by undergoing

them greater are evadedº. Thus the natures of

pleaſures and pains are varied, and ſometimes tranſ

muted : which ought never to be forgot.

Nor this neither. As in the ſenſe ofmoſt men, I

believe, a little pain will weigh againſt a great deal

of pleaſurep: ſo perhaps there may be ſomepains,

which exceed all pleaſures ; that is, ſuch pains as

no man would chooſe to ſuffer for any pleaſure

whatever, or at leaſt any that we know of in this

world . So that it is poſſible the difference, or ex

ceſs of pain ,may riſe ſo high as to become immenſe:

and then the pleaſure to be ſet againſt that pain will

be but a point, or cypher ; a quantity of no value.

• As when that Pompey, mentiond by Valerius Maximus, by

burning his finger eſcaped the torture.

P Bona malisparia nonfunt, etiam pari numero : nec lætitia ul

la minimo mærore penfanda. “ Good things are not equal to evil

things, tho they were the ſame in number ; nor is any joy

“ an equivalent for the leaſt forrow . ” Plin .

VII.
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VII. Happineſs differs notfrom the true quantity

ofpleaſure, unhappineſs ofpain. Or, any being may

be ſaid to be so far happy, as his pleaſures are true ,

&c. That cannot be the happineſs of any being ,

which is bad for him : nor can happineſs be diſa

greeable. It muſt be ſomething therefore, that is

both agreeable and good for the poffeffor. Now pre

ſent pleaſure is for the preſent indeed agreeable ;

but if it be not true, and he who injoys it muſt pay

more for it than it is worth, it cannot be for his

good, or good for him. This therefore cannot be

his happineſs. Nor, again, can that pleaſure be reck

ond happineſs, for which one pays the full price in

pain : becauſe theſe are quantities which mutually

deſtroy each other. But yet ſince happineſs is fome

thing, which, by the general idea of it, muſt be

deſirable, and therefore agreeable, it muſt be ſome

kind of pleaſure ? : and this, from what has been

ſaid, can only be ſuch pleaſure as is true. That only

can be both agreeable and good for him. And thus

every one's happineſs will be as his true quantity

of pleaſure.

One, that loves to make objections, may demand

here, whether there may not be happineſs without

pleaſure: whether a man may not be ſaid to be

happy in reſpect to thoſe evils, which he eſcapes,

and yet knows nothing of : and whether there may

not be ſuch a thing as negative happineſs. I anſwer,

an exemption from misfortunes and pains is a high

privilege, tho we ſhould not be ſenſible what thoſe

.

g 'οιόμεθα δείν ηδονήν παραμεμίχθαι τη ευδαιμονία . « Wethink that

& happineſs muſt have ſome pleaſure mixt with it.” Arist.

misfor
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misfortunes or dangers are , from which we are de

liverd, and in the larger uſe of the word may be

ſtyled a happineſs. Alſo, the abſence of pain or un

happineſs may perhaps be called negative happi

neſs , ſince the meaning of that phraſe is known.

But in proper ſpeaking happineſs always includes

ſomething poſitive. For mere indolence reſulting

from inſenſibility, or joind with it, if it be happi

neſs, is a happineſs infinitely diminiſhd : that is, it

is no more a happineſs, than įt is an unhappineſs ;

upon the confine of both, but neither . Atbeſt it is

but the happineſs of ſtocks and ſtones : and to

theſe I think happineſs can hardly be in ſtrictneſs

allowd . 'Tis the privilege of a ſtock to be what it

is, rather than to be a miſerable being : this we are

ſenſible of, and therefore, joining this privilege

with our own ſenſe of it, we call it happineſs ; but

this is what it is in our manner of apprehending it,

not what it is in the ſtock itſelf. A fenfe indeed of

being free from pains and troubles is attended with

happineſs: but then the happineſs flows from the

ſenſe of the caſe, and isa poſitive happineſs. Whilſt

a man reflects upon his negative happineſs, as it is

called, and injoys it, he makes it poſitive: and per

haps a ſenſe of immunity from the afflictions and

miſeries every where ſo obvious to our obſervation

is one of the greateſt pleaſures in this world .

VIII. That being may be ſaid to be ultimately bap

py, in ſome degree or other, the ſum total of whoſe

pleaſures exceeds the fun of all his pains: or, ulti

i Or ciovejsageúdovros xatástols, “ like a man in a deep ſleep."

Arist. ap. Diog. L.

mate
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mate happineſs is theſum of happineſs, or true plea

fure, at the foot of the account. And ſo on the other

ſide, that being may be ſaid to be ultimately unheppy ,

the ſum of all whose pains exceeds that of all bis

pleaſures.

IX. To make it ſelf happy is a duty, which every

being, in proportion to its capacity, owes to itſelf ;

andthat, which every intelligent being may be ſup

poſed to aim at, in generals. For happineſs is ſome

quantity of true pleaſure : and that pleaſure, which

I call true, may be conſiderd by itſelf, and ſo will

be juſtly deſirable ( according to prop. II , and III) .

On the contrary , unhappineſs is certainly to be a

voided : becauſe being a quantity of mere pain, it

may be conſiderd by itſelf, as a real, mere evil,

& c. and becauſe if I am obliged to purſue happi

neſs, I am at the ſame time obliged to recede, as

far as I can, from its contrary. All this is ſelf-evi

dent. And hence it follows, that,

X. We cannot a &t with reſpeEt to either ourſelves,

or other men, as being what we and they are, unleſs

both are conſiderd as beings ſuſceptive of happineſs

and unhappineſs, and naturally deſirous of the one

and averſe to the other. Other animals may be con

ſiderd after the ſame manner in proportion to their

ſeveral degrees of apprehenſion.

But that the nature of happineſs, and the road

to it, which is ſo very apt to be miſtaken, may be

s This is truly Bonumfummum , quò tendimus 66 the chief

good, which we all aim at .” Lucr. " Amarta yaię ais elmeſ , étéps

χάριν αρέμεθα , πλην της ευδαιμονίας: τέλο γαρ αύτη. « We choofe all

“ other things, except happineſs, for the ſake of ſomething

6 elſe ; but that is itſelf the end." ARIST,

better

omnes ,
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better underſtood ; and true pleaſures more cer

tainly diſtinguiſhd from falſe ; the following pro
pofitions muſt ſtill be added .

XI. As the true and ultimaté happineſs of no be

ing can beproduced by any thing, that interferes with

truth , and denies the natures of things: ſo neither

can the practice of truth make any being ultimately

unhappy. For that, which contradicts nature and

truth , oppoſes the will of the Author of nature

(whoſe exiſtence, &c. I ſhall prove afterwards) ;

and to ſuppoſe, that an inferior being may in op

poſition to His will break through the conſtitution

of things, and by ſo doing make himſelf happy, is

to ſuppoſe that being more potentthan the Author

of nature, and conſequently more potent than the

author of the nature and power of that very being

himſelf, which is abſurd . And as to the other part

of the propoſition, it is alſo abſurd to think , that,

by the conſtitution of nature and will of its author,

any being ſhould be finally miſerable only for con

forming himſelf to truth, and owning things and

the relations lying between them to be what they

are. It is much the ſame as to ſay, God has made

it natural to contradict nature ; or unnatural, and

therefore puniſhable, to act according to nature

and reality. If fuch a blunder (excuſe the boldneſs

of the word) could be, it muft come either throa

defect ofpower in Him to cauſe a better and more

equitable fcheme, or from fome delight, which he

finds in the miſery of his dependents. The former

cannot be aſcribed to the Firſt cauſe , who is the

fountain of power : nor the latter to Him, who

gives ſo many proofs of his goodneſs and benefi

F cence.
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cence. Many beings may be ſaid to be happy ; and

there are none of us all, who have not many injoy

meňtst : whereas did he delight in the infelicity of

thoſe beings, which depend upon Hiin , it muſt be

natural to Him to make them unhappy, and then

not one of them would be otherwiſe in any re

ſpect. The world in that caſe inſtead of being ſuch

a beautiful, admirable ſyſtem , in which there is

only a mixture of evils, could have been only a

ſcene of mere miſery, horror, and torment.

That either the enemies of truth (wicked men )

ſhould be ultimately happy , or the religious ob

ſervers of it ( good men) ultimately unhappy, is ſuch

injuſtice, and an evil ſo great, that ſure no Mani

chean will allow ſuch a ſuperiority of his evil prin

ciple over the good, as is requiſite to produce and

maintain it.

XII. The genuine happineſs of every being muſt be

ſomething, that is not incompatible with or deſtruc

tive of its nature " , or theſuperior or better part of

it, if it be mixt. For inſtance, nothing can be the

true happineſs of a rational being, that is inconſiſt

ent with reaſon. For all pleaſure, and therefore be

ſure all clear pleaſure and true happineſs muſt be

ſomething agreeable (pr. I. ) : and nothing can be

agreeable to a reaſoning nature, or (which is the

fame) to the reaſon of that nature, which is repug

.” Sen.

+ Non dat Deus beneficia. Unde ergo quæ poflides ? quæ~“ If

“ God does not give us any good things, whencethen comes

“ all that we have ? which

και Παντί το παρα φύσιν αυτώ κακία και κακοδαιμονία έςί. «Everything

“ that is contrary to the nature of any being, is evil and miſery

- to it.” ARR.

nant
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nant and diſagreeable to reaſon . If any thing be

comes agreeable to a rational being, which is not

agreeable to reaſon, it is plain his reaſon is loſt,

his nature depreſt, and that he now lifts himſelf

among irrationals, at leaſt as to that particular. If

a being finds pleaſure in any thing unreaſonable, he

has an unreaſonable pleaſure ; but a rational nature

can like nothing of that kind without a contra

diction to itſelf. For to do this would be to act, as

if it was the contrary to what it is . Laſtly , if we

find hereafter, that whatever interferes with reaſon ,

interferes with truth , and to contradict either of

them is the ſame thing ; then what has been ſaid

under the former propoſition, does alſo confirm

this : as what has been ſaid in proof of this, does

alſo confirm the former.

XIII. Thoſe pleaſures are true, and to be reckond

into our happineſs, againſt which there lies no rea

fon. For when there is no reaſon againſt any plea

ſure, there is always one for it w, included in the

term. So when there is no reaſon for undergoing

pain (or venturing it) , there is one againſt it.

Obf. There is therefore no neceſſity for men to

torture their inventions in finding out arguments

to juſtify themſelves in the purſuits after worldly

advantages and injoyments, provided that neither

* Τίνων ηδονών και κατά λόγον ορθόν μεταλαμβάνομεν. « There are

ſome pleaſures which we claim by the dictates of right rea

“ fon." Simpl . Reflè facit, animo quando obſequitur fuo : quod

omnes hominesfacere oportet, dum id modofiat bono . “ He does

right, who follows the dictates of his own mind, as all men

qught to do, if they do it in a proper manner." Plaut.

F2 theſe
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theſe injoyments, nor the means by which they are

attaind, contain the violation ofany truth, by being

unjuſt, immoderate, or the likex . For in this caſe

there is no reaſon why we ſhould not deſire them,

and a direct one, why we ſhould ; viz . becauſe they

are injoyments.

XIV. To conclude this ſection , The way to hap

pineſs and the practice of truth incur the one into the

other y . For no being can be ſtyled happy, that is

not ultimately fo : becauſe if all his pains exceed all

his pleaſures, he is ſo far from being happy, that

he is a being unhappy, or miſerable, in proportion

to that exceſs. Now by prop. XI. nothing can pro

duce the ultimate happineſs of any being, which

interferes with truth : and therefore whatever doth

produce that, muſt be ſomething which is conſiſt

ent and coincident with this.

Two things then (but ſuch as are met together,

and embrace each other) , which are to be religi

ouſly regarded in all our conduct, are truth (of

which inthe preceding fect .) and happineſs (that is,

ſuch pleaſures, as accompany , or follow the prac

* Habebit philofophusamplas opes ; ſed nullidetractas, &c. “ A

“ philofopher would have large poffeffions, but then he would

not have them taken from others , & c.” Sen. Here he ſeems

to confeſs the folly of the Stoics, who denied themſelves many

pleaſures, that were honeſt and almoſt neceſſary; living in tubs ,

feeding upon raw herbs and water, going about in a ſordid

garment, with a rough beard , itaff and ſatchel, & c.

y Quid recium fit, apparet : quidexpediat, obfcurum eft: ita ta

mien , ut-dubitare non poffimus, quin ea maximè conducant, quæ

funt refiilima. " It is very evident what right is ; but it is very

“ difficult to ſay what is expedient ; but yet there can be no.

“ doubt, but that thoſe things which are moſt right, are moſt

« Conducive to our happineſs . " Cic.

tice
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tice of truth, or are not inconſiſtent with it : of

which I have been treating in this) . And as that

religion, which ariſes from the diſtinction between

moral good and evil , was called natural, becauſe

grounded upon truth and the natures of things : ſo

perhaps may that too, which propoſes happineſs

for its end, in as much as it proceeds upon that

difference, which there is between true pleaſure

and pain, which are phyſical (or natural) good and

evil. And ſince both theſe unite ſo amicably, and

are at laſt the fame, here is one religion which may

be called natural upon two accounts.
1

Sect. III. Of Reaſon, and the ways of dif

covering truth.

M
Y manner ofthinking, and an obječtion for

merly ? made, oblige me in the next place

to ſay ſomething concerning the means of know

ing, what is true : whether there are any, that are

ſure, and which one may ſafely rely upon. For if

there be not, all that I have written is an amuſe

ment to no purpoſe. Beſides, as this will lead me

to ſpeak of reaſon, &c. fome truths may here (as

ſome did in the former ſection ) fall in our way ,

which may be profitable upon many occaſions ;

and what has been already aſſerted, will alſo be

further confirmed,

I. An intelligent being, ſuch as is mentiond before a,

muſt have ſome immediate obječts of his underſtand

z The last objection , p. 43 .

* Sect. I. prop. I.

F 3 ingi
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ing ; or at leaſt a capacity of having ſuch. For if

there be no object of his intellect, he is intelligent

of nothing, or not intelligent. And if there are no

immediate objects,there can be none at all : becauſe

every object muſt be ſuch (an object) either in it

ſelf immediately ; or by the intervention of ano

ther, which is immediate : or of ſeveral, one of

which muſt at leaft be immediate.

II . An intelligent being among the immediate ob

jeets of his mind may haveſome, that are abſtra £t and

general. I ſhall not at preſent inquire, how he comes

by them ( it matters not how), ſince this muſt be

true, if there is any ſuch thing as a rational being.

For that reaſon is ſomething different from the

knowledge of particulars may appear from hence ;

becauſe it is not confined to particular things or

caſes. What is reaſon in one inſtance, is ſo in ano

ther. What is reaſonable with reſpect to Quin&tius,

is ſo in reípect of Nevius b. Reaſon is performd

in ſpecies. A rational being therefore muſt have

ſome of theſe fpecies ( I mean ſpecific and abſtract

ideas) to work with ; or ſome ſuperior method ,

ſuch as perhaps ſome higher order of reaſoners may

have, but we have not .

The knowledge of a particular idea is only the

particular knowledge of that idea or thing: there

it ends. But recfon is ſomething univerſal, a kind

of general inſtrument, applicable to particular

b Quis hocftatuit, quod æquumfit in Quintlium , idiniquum effe

in Navium ? “ Who hasdecreed that what is equitable , with

regard to Quinētius, Mhould be unjuſt, with reſpect to Nævi
us?" Cic.

co

things
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things and cafes as they occur. We reaſon about

particulars, or from them ; butnot by them .

In fact we find within ourſelves many logical,

metaphyſical, mathematical ideas, no one of which

is limited to any particular, or individual thing :

but they comprehend whole claſſes and kinds. And

it is by the help of theſe that we reaſon, and de

monſtrate. So thatwe know from within ourſelves,

that intelligent beings not only may have ſuch ab

ſtract ideas, as are mentiond in the propoſition,

but that ſome cɛtually have them : which is enough

for my purpoſe.

1

III. Thoſe ideas or objects, that are immediate,

will be adequately and truly known to that mind,

whoſe ideas they are. For ideas can be no further the

ideas of any mind, than that mind has (or may

have) a perception of them : and therefore that

mind muſt perceive the whole of them ; which is

to know them adequately.

Again, theſe ideas being immediate, nothing (by

the term ) can intervene to increaſe, diminiſh, or

any way alter them. And to ſay the mind does

not know them truly, implies a contradiction : be

cauſe it is the fathe as to ſay, that they are miſre

preſented ; that is, that there are intervening and

miſrepreſenting ideas.

And laſtly, there cannot be an immediate per

ception of that, which is not ; nor therefore of any

immediate object otherwiſe, than as it is. We have

indeed many times wrong notions, and miſper

ceptions of things : but then theſe things are not

the immediate objects. They are things, which

are notified to us by the help of organs and media,

whichF 4
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which may be vitiated , or perhaps are defective at

beſt and incapable of tranſmitting things as they

are in themſelves, and therefore occaſion imperfect

and falſe images. But then , even in this caſe, thoſe

images and ideas that are immediate to the perci

pient, are perceived as they are : and that is the

very reaſon , why the originals, which they ſhould

exhibit truly, but do not, are not perceived as they

are . In ſhort, I only ſay the mind muſt know its

own immediate ideas,

IV. What has been ſaid of theſe ideas, which are

immediate, may be ſaid alſo of thoſe relations or re

Speats, which any of thoſe ideas bear immediately each

to other : they muſt be known immediately and truly.

For if the relation be immediate, the ideas cannot

ſubſiſt without it ; it is of their nature ; and there

fore they cannot be known adequately , but this

muſt be known too . They are in this reſpect like

the ideas of whole and part. The one cannot be

without the other : nor either of them notdiſcover

that relation, by which the one muſt be always

bigger and the other leſs.

To ſay no more, we may ſatisfy ourſelves of the

truth of this, as well as of the foregoing propoſi

tions, from the experiences of our own minds :

where we find many relations, that are immedi

ately ſeen , and of which it is not in our power to

doubt. We are conſcious of a knowledge, that

conſiſts

• That queftion in Plato, Τί άν τις έχοι τεκμήριον αποδείξαι, εί τις

έρολο νύν έτως εν τω παρόντι , τότερον καθεύδομεν, και πάντα α διανούμεθα

áverpárlopeev, xtd . “ If anyone ſhould affirm , that all our thoughts

are only mere dreams, and that we are now afleep ; what

demon.
66
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.confifts in the intuition of theſe relations . Such is

the evidence of thoſe truths, which are uſually

called axioms, and perhaps of ſome ſhort demon

ſtrations.

V. Thoſe relations or reſpects, which are not im

mediate, or apparent at the firſt view , may manytimes

be diſcoverd by intermediate relations ; and with equal

certainty. If the ratio of B to D does not inſtantly

ſhew itſelf ; yet if the ratio of B to Cd does, and

that of C to De, from hence the ratio of B to Df

is known alſo . And if the mean quantities were

ever ſo many , the ſame thing would follow ; pro

vided the reaſon of every quantity to that, which

follows next in the ſeries, be known. For the truth

of this I vouch the mathematicians 8 : as I might all,

that know any ſcience, for the truth of the propo

ſition in general. For thus theorems and derivative

fruths are obtaind.

VI . If a propoſition be true, it is always ſo in all

the inſtances and uſes, to which it is applicable. For

otherwiſe it muſt be both true and falfe. Therefore

VII. By the help of truths already known more

may be diſcoverd. For

1. Thoſe inferences, which ariſe preſently from

the application of general truths to the particular

“ demonftrative proof could be brought to the contrary ?" may

have place among the velitations of philoſophers: but a man

can ſcarce propoſe it ſeriouſly to himſelf. Ifhe doth, the an

fwer will attend it.

da. e = e .
fae.

Á V. Tacq. El . Geom. 1. 5. p. 3. n . XII . But the thing ap

pears from the bare inſpection of theſe quantities: b, ab,aeb,

aeib, aeiob, &c.

things
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things and cafes containd under them , muſt bejuft.

Ex. gr. The whole is bigger than a part : therefore

A ( ſome particular thing) is more than halfA. For

it is plain that Ais containd in the idea of whole, as

halfA is in that of part. So that if the antecedent

propoſition be true, the conſequent, which is in

cluded in it, follows immediately, and muſt alſo be

true . The former cannot be true, unlefs the other

be fo too. What agrees to the genus, ſpecies, defi

nition, whole, muſt agree to the ſpecies, individuals,

thing defined, the part. The exiſtence of an effeet

infers directly that of a cauſe; of one correlate that

of the other , and ſo on. And what is faid here

holds true (by the preceding propofition) not only

in reſpect of axioms and firſt truths, but alſo and

equally oftheorems and other general truths, when

they are once known. Theſe may be capable of

the like applications : and the truth of ſuch con

fequences, as are made by virtue of them, will

always be as evident as that of thoſe theorems them.

felves.

2. All thoſe concluſions,which are derived through

mean propoſitions, that are true, and by juſt infe

rences, will be as true as thoſe, from which they

are derived . My meaning is this : every juſt con

fequence is founded inſome known truth, by virtue

of which one thing follows from another, after the

manner of ſteps in an algebraic operation : and if

inferences are ſo founded, and juſt, the things in

ferred muſt be true, if they are made from true .

premiſſes.

Let this be the form of an argument. M= P :

S = M : ergp S = P. Here ifSMbe falſe, no

thing is concluded at all : becauſe the middle pro

poſition
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poſition is in truth not S = M ,but perhaps S =Ma,

which is foreign to the purpoſe. If S = M be true,

but M = P falſe, then the concluſion will indeed

be a right concluſion from thoſe premiſies : but

they cannotſhew ,that S = P , becauſe the firſt pro

poſition if it was expreſt according to truth would

be Me= P , which is another thing, and has no

place in the argument. But if theſe two propofiti

ons are both true, M = P, S =M, then it will not

only be rightly concluded , but alſo true, that

S = P. For the ſecond ormiddle propoſition does

lo connect the other two, by taking in due man

ner a term from each of them (or to ſpeak with

the logicians, by ſeparately comparing the predi

cate or major term of the concluſion with the me

dium in the firſt propoſition, and the ſubject or mi

nor term with it in the ſecond), that if the firſt

and ſecond are true, the third muſt be ſo likewiſe:

all being indeed no more than this, P = M= S.

For here the inference is juſt by what goes before,

being founded in ſome ſuch truth as this, and re

fultingimmediately from the application ofit,Quæ

eidem æqualia ſunt, & inter ſefunt æqualia ; or Quæ

conveniunt in eodem tertio, etiam inter ſe conveniunt ;

or the like h . Now if an inference thus made is juf

tifiable, another made after the ſame manner, when

the truthdiſcoverd by it is made one of the pre

miſſes, muſt be ſo too ; and ſo muſt another after

that ; and ſo on. And if the laſt, and all the inter

mediate inferences be as right, as the firſt is fup

If men in their illations , or in comparing their ideas, do

many times not actually make uſe of ſuch maxims; yet the

thing is really the ſame. For what theſe maxims expreſs, the

mind fees without taking notice of the words .

poſed
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w

Th

poſed to be, it is no matter to what length the pro

ceſs is carried . All the parts of it being locked to

gether by truth , the laſt reſult is derived through

ſuch a ſucceſſion of mean propoſitions, as render

its title to our affent not worſe by being long,

Since all the forms of true fyllogiſms may be

proved to conclude rightly, all the advances made

in the ſyllogiſtic method toward the diſcovery or

confirmation of truth , are ſo many inſtances and

proofs of what is here aſſerted . So alſo are the per

formances of the mathematicians
. From ſome ſelf

evident truths, and a few eaſie theorems, which

they ſet out with at firſt, to what immenſe lengths,

and through what a train of propoſitions have they

propagated knowledge ! How numerous are their

theorems and diſcoveries now, ſo far once out of

human ken !

I do not enter ſo far into the province of the lo

gicians as to take notice of the difference there is be

tween the analytic and ſynthetic methods of com

ing at truth, or proving it ; whether it is better

to begin the diſquiſition from the ſubject, or from

the attribute. If by the uſe of proper media any

thing can be ſhewd to be, or not to be, I care not

from what term the demonſtration or argument

takes its riſe. Either way propoſitions may beget

their like, and more truth be brought into the

world .

هااب

PG

VIII. That power, which any intelligent being bas

of ſurveying his own ideas, and comparing them ; of

forming to himſelf out of thoſe, that are immediate

and abſtract, ſuchgeneral and fundamentaltruths, as

be
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be can beſure of i ; end of makingſuch inferences and

concluſións as are agreeable to them , or to any other

truth , after it comes to be known ; in order to find out

more truth, prove or diſprove ſome aſſertion, reſolve

fome queſtion, determin what isfit to be done upon oc

cafion , &c. the caſe or thing under conſideration be

ing firſt fairlyſtated andprepared , is what Imean by

the faculty of reaſon, or what intitles him to the epi

thet rational. Or in ſhort, Reaſon is a faculty of

making ſuch inferences and conclufions, as are men

tiond under the preceding propoſition, from any thing

known, or given .

The Supreme being has no doubt a direct and

perfect intuition of things, with their natures and

relations, lying as it were all before Him, and per

vious to His eye : or at leaſt we may ſafely fay ,

that He is not obliged to make uſe of our operoſe

methods by ideas and inferences ; but knows things

in a manner infinitely above all our conceptions.

And as to ſuperior finite natures, what other means

of attaining to the knowledge of things they may

have, is a thing not to be told byme; or how far

they may excell us in this way of finding truth . I

have an eye here chiefly to our own circumſtances.

Reafon muſt be underſtood, when it is aſcribed

to God, to be the Divine reaſon ; when to other be

ings above us, to be their reaſon ; and in all' of

i Under the word reaſon I comprehend the intuition of the

truth of axioms. For certainly to diſcern the reſpect, which one

term bears to another, and from thence to conclude the pro

poſition neceſſarily true, is an act of reaſon, tho performd quick ,

or perhaps all at once.

them
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1

them to tranſcend ours, as much as their natureš

reſpectively do our nature k.

It cannot be amiſs to note further, that tho a

man, who truly uſes his rational powers, has ab

ſtract and univerſal ideas, obtaind by reflexion ; out

of theſe frames to himſelf general truths, or ap

prehends the ſtrength of ſuch , and admits them,

when they occur to him ; by theſez as by ſo many

ſtandards, meaſures and judges of things; and

takes care to have the materials, which he makes

uſe of in reaſoning, to be rivetted and compacted

together by them : yet by a habit of reaſoning he

may come to ſerve himſelfofthem , and apply them

ſo quick, that he himſelf ſhalt ſcarce obſerve it.

Nay, moſt men ſeem to reaſon by virtue of a ha

bit acquired by converſation, practice in buſineſs,

and examples of others, without knowing what it

is , that gives the ſolidity éven to their own juſt

reaſonings : juſt as men uſually learn rules in arith

metic, govern their accounts by them all their

days, and grow very ready and topping in the uſe

of them, without ever knowing or troubling their

- heads about the demonſtration of any one of them .

But ſtill tho this be ſo , and men reaſon without

1

k If many believed, according to Socrates ap. Luc. that örne

έχει το μέγεθG τα κόσμε την υπεροχήν προς το Σω:ράτες ή ΧαιρεφώντG- εί

δων, τηλικτον και την δύναμιν αυτά, και την φρόνησιν , και διάνοιαν ανάλογον διαφέ

pásy zis mazpi ipacis & Sitews, “ ſo much as the magnitude of the

« world exceeds the bulk of Socrutes and Cherophon ; fo far are

“ their powers, reaſon, and underſtanding beyond the capacity

“ of one of us, ” what may we think of theGod of the world ?

Therefore Tully ſeems to expreſs himſelf too boldly where he

writes, Efi - homini cum Deoretionis focietus. Inter quos autem ra

tio, inter eofdem etiam rečia ratio communis eft. “ That God and

man are allied to each other by reaſon. And where reaſon

" is in common to any perſons, right reaſon is ſo likewiſe .”

adverting

66
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adverting upon general ideas and abſtract truths,

or even being aware that there are any ſuch , as it

were by rule or a kind of rote ; yet ſuch there are ,

and upon them reſts the weight of reaſon as its

foundation .

This, by the way, helps us to detect the cauſe,

why the generality of people are ſo little underthe

dominion of reaſon : why they facrifice it to their in

tereſts and paſſions ſo eaſily ; are ſo obnoxious to

prejudices, the influence of their company, and

din of a party ; fo apt to change, tho the caſe re

mains the very fame; fo unable tojudge of things,

that are ever ſo little out of the way ; and fo con

ceited and poſitive in matters, that are doubtful,

or perhaps to diſcerning perſons manifeftiy falſe.

Their reaſoning proceeds in that track, which they

happen to be got into, and out of which they know

not one ſtep, but all is to them Terra incognita ;

being ignorant of the ſcientific part, and thoſe uni

verſal, unalterable principles, upon which true rea

foning depends, and to find which and the true uſe

of them are required cool hours and an honeſt ap

plication, beſide many preparatives.

In the next place it muſt be noted, that one may

reaſon truly from that, which is only probable, or

even falſe !. Becauſe juſt inferences may be made

from propofitions of theſe kinds : that is, ſuch in

ferences may be made as are founded in certain

truths, tho thoſe propoſitions themſelves are not

certainly true . But then what follows, or is con

cluded from thence, will be only probable, or falſe,

1

1

i Upon this account it is, that I add the word given at the

end ofmy deſcription of reaſon.

according
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1

according to the quality of that propoſition , or

thoſe propofitions, from which the inference is

made.

Again ; it ſhould be obſerved, that what I have

ſaid of reaſoning, chiefly belongs to it as it is an

internal operation. When we are to preſent our

reaſonings to others, we muſt transfer our thoughts

to them by ſuch ways as we can . The caſe is to be

ſtated in a manner ſuitable to their capacities; a

fair narration of matters of fact, and their circum

ftances, to be made; many times perſons and things

to be deſcribed by proper diatypoſes, and the like :

all which are additional labor, and take up much

room in diſcourſes and books and are performd

by different authors, upon different ſubjects, and

in different kinds of writing , with an infinite va

riety of methods and forms, according to mens

different views and capacities; and matiy times not

without a neceſſity of ſome condeſcenſions, aſciti

tious advantages, and even applications to the paf

fions. But notwithſtanding this, in ſtrictreaſoning

nothing is required, but to lay ſteps in a due or

der, firmly connected, and expreft properly, with

out flouriſh m ; and to arrive at truth by the ſhorteſt

and cleareſt gradation we are able .

Once mcre ; perhaps diſputacious men may ſay

I aſcribe the inveſtigation of truth to one faculty ,

m Simplex& nuda veritas eſt luculentior ; quia fatis ornata per

fe eft: adeoque ornamentis extrinfecus additis fucata corrumpitur :

mendacium verò ſpecie placet alienâ, &c. “ Pure and naked truth

“ is ſo much the clearer, becauſe it has ornaments enough of

“ its own ; and therefore, when it is dawbed over with exter

“ nal additional ornaments, it is corrupted by them : ſo that a

“ lye is therefore pleaſing, becauſe it appears in the mape that

" is not its own, & c," LACTANT.

when
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when it is in reality the joint buſineſs of ſeveral.

For when we go about this work , we are forced to

make uſe of ſubordinate powers, and even external

helps ; to draw diagrams,and put caſes in our own

imagination ; to correct the images there, com

pound them , divide them , abſtract from them ; to

turn over our memory, and ſee what has been en

térd and remains in that regiſter ; even to conſult

books, and ufe pen and ink . In ſhort, we aſſemble

all ſuch axioms, theorems, experiments and obſer

vatións, as are already known, and appear capable

of ſerving us, or preſent themſelves upon the open

ing and analyſis of the queſtion , or caſe befợre us.

And whenthe mind has thus made its tour, fetched

in materials from every quarter, and ſet them in its

own view , then it contemplates, compares, and

methodizes them ; givesthe firſt place to this , the

ſecond to that, and ſo on ; and when' trials do not

fùcceed rightly, rejects fome, adopts others, ſhifts

their order, & c. till at laſt the ſeries is ſo diſpoſed ,

that the thing required comesup reſolved , proved ,

or diſproved by a juſtconcluſion from proper pre

miffes. Now in this proceſs there ſeemto be many

faculties concerned , in theſe acts of circumſpec

tion, recollection; invention, reflexion,comparing,
methodizing, judging. But what if all thisbe fo ?

I do not exclude the uſe of fuch fubfervient pow

ers, or other helps, as are neceſſary to the exert

ing this faculty of reaſon ; nor deny the mind mat

ter to work upon . I may allow all the intellectual

faculties their proper offices, and yet make reafon

to be what I have deſcribed it to be.

İx .
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IX . There is ſuch a thing as right reaſon : or ,

Truth may be diſcoverd by reaſoning » . The word

reaſon has ſeveral acceptations. Sometimes it is uſed

for that power mentiond in the laſt propoſition ;

as when we ſay, Man is a being indued with reaſon .

And then the ſenſe ofthis propoſition muſt be this ;

that there is ſuch a uſe tobemade of this power ,

as is right, and will manifeſt truth . Sometimes it

ſeems to be taken for thoſe general truths, of which

the mind poſſeſſes itſelf from the intimate know

ledge of its own ideas, and by which it is governed

in its illations and concluſions ; as when we ſay,

Such a thing is agreeable to reaſon : for that is as

much as toſay, it is agreeableto the ſaid general

truths, and that authentic way of making deducti

ons, which is founded in them . And then the ſenſe

of this propoſition is, that there are ſuch general

truths, and ſuch a right way of inferring. Again ;

Sometimes it ſeems to ſtand only for ſome particu

lar truth, as it is apprehended by the mind with

n That way , which fome Sceptics take to prove the inexift

ence of truth , has nothing in it, unleſs it be acontradiction . If

any thing, ſay they, is demonſtrated to be true, how ſhall it be

known, that that demonſtration is true ? Ei é a hodeičews Enonth .

σεται πάλιν , πώς ότι και τύτο αληθές έςι ; και έτως εις άπειρον . « If by an

“ other demonftration, how ſhall we know that this is true ?

o and ſo on for ever.” Sext . Emp. Nor do I well comprehend

St Chryfoftom's meaning, when he ſays, To aogiopeoło åmodeszliv,

εάν αληθές ή, έδέπω πληροφορίαν τη ψυχή παρέχει, και σίςιν ικανών . « That

“ whatis demonſtrated by reaſoning, tho it may indeed be true ,

yet it does not afford ſufficient proof or conviction to the

* mind.” For as no man truly believes any thing, unleſs he has

a reaſon for believing it: ſo no reaſon can be ſtronger than de

monſtration .

thc
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the cauſes ofit, or themanner ofits derivation from

other truth : that is, it differs not from truth ex

cept in this one reſpect, that it is conſiderd not bare

ly in itſelf, but as the effect and reſult of a proceſs

of reaſoning ; or it is truth with the arguments for

our affent; and its evidences about it ; aś when it

is ſaid ; ibat futb or ſuch an aſſertion is reaſon. And

chén the ſenſe of the propoſition is that there are

truths ſo to be apprehended by the mind. So all

comes to this at laſt ; truth (or there are truths,

which) may be diſcoverd , or found to be ſuch , by

reaſoning

If it were not ſo , our rational faculties, the no

bleft we have, would be vain .

Beſide, that it is ſo, appears from the foregoing

propofitions and what we know within ourſelves.

' Tis certain wehave immediate and abſtract ideas :

the relations of theſe are adequately known to the

mind, whoſe ideas they are : the propoſitions ex

preſſing theſe relations are evidently known to be

true: and thefe truths muſt have the common pri

vilege and property of all truths; to be true in all

the particulars and uſes; to which they are appli

cable. If then any things are notified to us by the

help of our ſenſes; or preſent themſelves by any

other way or means, to which theſe truths may be

immediately applied; or from whence deductions

may be made after the forementiond manner; new

truths may be thus collected. And ſince theſe new

truchs; and the numerous deſcendents, that may

{pring from their loins;maybe uſed ftill in the ſame

manner , and be as it were the feed of more truth ,

who can tell at what undeſcried fields of know

ledge even men may at length arrive ? At leaſt no

body
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T

body can doubt, but that much truth, and parti

cularly of that kind, which is moſt uſeful tous in

our conduct here, is diſcoverable by this method .

They, who oppugn the force and certainty of

reaſon , and treat right reaſon as a Chimæra, muſt

argue againſt reaſon either with reaſon, or without

reaſon . In the latter way they do nothing: and in

the former they betray their own cauſe, and efta

bliſh thats which they labor to dethrone. To prove

there is no fuch thing as right reaſon by any good

argument, is indeedimpoſſible: becauſe that would

be to ſhew there is ſuch a thing, by the manner of

proving, that there is not .

And further, if this propoſition be not true ,

there is no right reaſoning in Euclid ; nor can we

be ſure, that what is there demonſtrated , is true ,

But to fay this I am ſure is abſurd. Nor do I de

fire, that this propoſition, which I here maintain ,

fhould be eſteemd more certain than thoſe demon

ſtrated by him : and ſo certain it muſt be ; becauſe

there can be no certainty in them , if this be not

M

true .

The great obječtion againſt all this is taken from

the manyinſtances offalſe reaſoning and ignorance,

with which the practices, diſcourſes, writings of

mankind are too juſtly taxed . But, in anſwer to it,

I would have it minded, that I do not ſay, men

may not by virtue of their freedom break off their

meditations and inquiries prematurely, before they

have taken a ſufficient ſurvey of things; that they

may not be prepoſſeſſed with inveterate errors , bi

aſſed by intereſt, or carried violently down with

the ſtream of a fect or faſhion , or dazled by ſome

darling
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darling notion or bright name ° ; that they may

not be unprovided of a competent ſtock of pre

cognita and preparative knowledge; that (among

other things) they may not be ignorant of the very

nature of reaſoning, and what it is that gives fi

news to an inference, and makes it juft ; that they

may not want philoſophy, hiſtory , or other learn

ing requiſite to the underſtanding and ftating of

the queſtion truly ; that they may not have the

confidence to pretend to abilities, which they have

not, and boldly to judge of things, as if they were

qualified , when they are not ; that they may not be

impotent in their elocution , and miſrepreſent their

own thoughts, by expreſſing themſelves ill, even

when within themſelves they reaſon well ; that

many underſtandings may not be naturally groſs,

good heads often indiſpoſed, and the ableft judges

ſometimes overſeen , through inadvertence or

hafte : I ſay none of theſe things. The contrary I

confefs is manifeft : and it is in oppoſition to thoſe

appear in theſe caſes under the name

of reaſon, that we are forced to add the epithet

right, and to ſay right reaſon inſtead of reaſon only ;

to diftinguiſh it from that, which wrongfully af

fumes that appellation. Nor, moreover, do I ſay,

that by reaſoning the truth is to be diſcoverd in

every caſe : that would imply an extent of know

ledge, which we cannot pretend to. I only ſay ,

thatthere is ſuch a thing as right reaſon , and truth

diſcoverable by it.

errors, which

• Haud alio fidei proniere lapſu, quàm ubifalfæreigravis au

tor exiſtit. “ Menbeing never more eaſily drawn into a wrong

« belief, than when the author ofa falſity is a grave perſon ."

PLINY.

I mightG 3
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I might add, that he, whoſe faculties are intire

and found, and who by a proper exerciſe of his

mind in ſcientific ſtudies firſt opens and enlarges

its capacity, and renders his intellectuals activeand

penetrating ; takes care to furniſh himſelf with

ſuch leading truths, as may be uſeful to him , and

of which he is aſſured in his own breaſt ; and in

treating any ſubject keeps them ſtill in his eye, fo

that his diſcourſe may be agreeable to them : I ſay,

ſuch a one is not in much danger of concluding

falſely. He muſt either determin rightly, or foon

find, that the ſubject lies out of his reach. How

ever he will be ſenſible, that thereare many things

within his ſphere, concerning which hemay reaſon

and that there are truths to be found by this uſe of

his faculties, in which he may ſecurely acquieſce.

Thus thatqueſtion ſuppoſed to be aſked, p. 43

Howſhallaman know , what is true ? is in part an

Iwerd. More ſhall be added by and by : only a pro

poſition ortwo, which oughtnot to be omitted ,

muſt befirſt inſerted.

1

1

X. To actaccording to right reaſon, and to get de

cording to truth are in effect the ſamething, Forin

which fenfe foever the word reaſon is taken , it will

stand either for truth itſelf, or for that, which is in

ſtrumental in diſcovering and proving it to be

fuch : and then , with reſpect to this latter ſenſe ,

whoever is guided by that faculty, whoſe office

conſiſts in diſtinguiſhing and pointing out truth,

muſt be a follower of truth, and act agreeably to

it. For to be governed by any facultyor power is

to act according to the genuin deciſions and dic

tates of it.

That
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That reaſon, which is right (by the meaning of

the words) muſt conclude rightly : but this it can

not do, if the concluſion is not true, or truth.

That is ( for ſo I would be underſtood ), if the

principles and premiſſes from whence it reſults are

true P, and certainly known to be ſo , the concluſion

may be taken as certain and abſolute truth : but

otherwiſe the truth obtaind at the end ofthe argu

ment is but hypothetical, or only this, that ſuch a

thing is ſo, if ſuch another, or ſuch others are ſo or

fo .

XI. To be governed by reaſon is the general law

impoſed by the Author of nature i upon them , whoſe

uppermoſt faculty is reaſon : as the dictates of it in

particular caſes are the particular laws, to which

they areſubject. As there are beings, which have

not ſo much as ſenſe, and others that have no fa

p That manner of demonſtration, in which it has been pre .

tended truth is deduced directly from that which is falſe, ison ,

ly a way ofſhewing, that an aſſertion is true, becauſe its con

tradictory is falſe ; founded in that known rule , Contradictoriæ

necfimulveræ , nec fimul falfa elle poffunt, & c . “ That contra

“ dictory propofitions can neither be true at the ſame time,

“ nor falſe at the ſame time, & c."?

9 Cujus [ fummi re & toris & domini] adnaturam apta ratio vera

illa & fumma lex à philofopbis dicitur. “ The reaſon of the

ſupreme lord and governor) which is accommodated to the

nature of things, is, by philoſophers, called the true and

“ chief law . ” Cic. Nóu @ u å feudis ó ópőòs aby @ , óXÜRÒ TOū dzīvo A TODO

δεϊνφ- θνητά φθαρτος,έν χαρτιδίοις ή πήλαις άψυχος, αψύχοις, αλλ' υπ'αθα

γάτα φύσεως άφθαρτG- εναθανάτω διανοία τυπωθείς. « Rightreafon is

“ an unerring law , not to be defaced by any mortal man , as

ç if it were a lifeleſs thing written upon paper or pillars which

" muft decay: but it proceeds from an immortal being, and is

“ itſelf immortal, and engraven on an immortal foul.” PH,

Jud. More to this purpoſe might eaſily be collected.

culty

:

G4
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t

culty above it ; ſo there may be ſome, who are in

dued with reaſon , but have nothing higher than

that. It is ſufficient at preſent to ſuppoſe there may

be ſuch. And then if reaſon be the uppermoſt fa

culty, it has a right to controll the reſt by being

ſuch. As in ſenſitive animals ſenſe commands gra

vitation and mechanical motionsin thoſe inſtances ,

for which their ſenſes are given , and carries them

out into ſpontaneous acts : ſo in rational animals

the gradation requires, that reaſon ſhould com

mand ſenſe.

It is plain, that reaſon is of a commanding na

turer : it injoins this, condemns that, only allows

ſome otherthings, and will beparamount (in an

old word to ýyeuovixòus) if it is at all. Now a being,

who has ſuch a determining and governing power

ſo placed in his nature, as to be eſſential to him , is

a being certainly framed to be governed by that

power. It ſeems to be as much deſigned by nature,

or rather the Author of nature, that rational ani

mals ſhould uſe their reaſon, and ſteer by it ; as it

is by the ſhipwright, that the pilot ſhould direct

the veſſel by the uſe of the rudder he has fitted to

it . Thé rudder would not bethere, if it was not to

be uſed : nor would reaſon beimplanted in any na

ture only to be not cultivated and neglected. And

it is certain , it cannot be uſed, but it muſt com

mand ; ſuch is its nature.

I fór @ ésiv sirody Ofê . “Reaſon is the image ofGod." Ph . Jud .

5 Το ηγεμονικών και κυριεύον της ψυχής μέρG ». « The governing part

“ of the ſoul. ” M. Anton . Or as it is in Plutarch, rñs fuxis

evostalow paép @ ,- “ the ſupreme part of the ſoul.” Principatus,

" the principal part, ” in Tully. Summus in anima gradus, “ the

" firſt quality in the ſoul.” TERTUL .

It
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It is not in one's power deliberately to reſolve

not to be governedby reaſon . For (here the ſame

way of arguing may be uſed, that was lately ) if he

could do this, he muft either have ſome reafon for

making that reſolution, or none. If he has none,

it isa reſolution , that ſtands upon no foundation,

and therefore in courſe falls ; and if he has ſome

reaſon for it, he is governed by reaſon. This demon

ſtrates that reaſon muſt govern .

XII. If a rational being, asſuch, is under an obli

gation to obey reaſon, and this obedience, orpractice

ofreaſon, coincideswith the obſervation of truth ,theſe

things plainly follow .

1. That what is faid feet. I. prap. IV . muſt be

true with reſpect to ſuch a being for this further

cauſe ; becauſe to him nothing can be right, that

interferes with reaſon, and nothing can interfere

with truth, but it muſt interfere with reaſon . Such

á harmony there isbetween them . For whatever is

known tobe true, reaſon either finds it, or allows

it to be ſuch . Nothing can be taken for true by a

rational being, if hehas a reaſon to the contrary.

2. That there is to a rational being ſuch a thing as

religion, which may upon this furtheraccount

properly be called natural. For certainly to obey

the law , which the Author of his being has given

him , is religion : and to obey the law , whichHe

has given or reveald to himby making it to reſult

from the right uſe ofhis own natural faculties, muft

be to him his natural religion. 3. A careful obfer

vation of truth, the way tohappineſs, and the

tice of reaſon are in the iſſuethe ſame thing. For,

of the two laſt, each falls in with the firſt, and

therefore

alſo upon

prac
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therefore each with other. And ſo, at laſt, natural

religion is grounded upon this triple and ſtrict al

liance or union of truth, happineſs, and reaſon ; all

in the ſame intereſt, and conſpiring by the ſame

methods, to advance and perfect human nature :

and its trueſt definition is, The purſuit of happineſs

by the pra&tice of reaſon and truth.

Permit me here again to inſert an obſervation

ebiter.

Obf. The spotúpsow of right reaſon and truth, or

that which is to be regarded in judging of right

and truth is private : that is, every one muſtjudge

for himſelf. For ſince all reaſoning is founded ori

ginally in the knowledge of one's own private in

deas, by virtue of which he becomes conſcious of

fome firſt truths, that are undeniable ;by which he

governs his ſteps in his purſuits after more truths,

& c. the criterion, or that by which he tries his own

reaſonings, and knows them to be right, muſt be

the internalevidencehehas already ofcertain truths,

and the agreeableneſs of his inferences to them .

One man can no more diſcern the objects of his

own underſtanding, and their relations, by the fa

culties of another, than he can ſee with another

man's eyes, or one ſhip can be guided by the helm

of another. They muft be his own faculties and

conſcience, that muſt determin him . Therefore to

demand another man's affent to any thing without

conveying into his mind ſuch reaſons, asmaypro

duce a ſenſe of the truth of it, is to erect a tyranny

over his underſtanding, and to demand a tribute

which it is not poſſible for him to pay . It is true

indeed ,

Religio cogi non poteft, verbis potiùs quàm verberibus resto

genda eft, ut fit voluntas. “ Religion cannot be forced upon any

• one,
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indeed , tho I cannot ſee with another man's eyes,

yet I may be affifted by another, who has better

eyes, in finding an object and the circumſtances of

it ; and ſomen maybe aſſiſted inmaking their judg .

ments ofthings. They maybeinformed ofthings,

which they did not know before, and which yet

require a place among thoſe that are to be con

fiderd ; and they may be directed what to advert

principally upon ; how to ſtate the queſtion; how

to methodize their thoughts, and in general how

to reaſon : eſpecially if they want learning, or have

only that part of it, which is little converſant in

cloſe reflexions, and doth not teach them to rea

fon, or ( as the caſe too often is) teaches them not

to reaſon. But ſtill this is all in order to produce

ſuch a light in them , that by it they may ſee and

judge for themſelves, An opinion , tho everſo true

and certain to one man , cannot be transfuſed into

another as true and certain by any other way , but

by opening his underſtanding, and aſſiſting him

fo to order his conceptions, that he may find the

reaſonableneſs of it within himſelf.

To prevent miſtakes I pray take notice here,

that, tho I ſay men muſt judge for themſelves, I

do not ſay they muſtin all caſes a &t according to

their private and ſingle judgments. In reſpect of

fuch things, as are private, and concern themſelves

only, or ſuch as are left open and ſubject to every

man's own ſenſe, they may and ought ; only pre

ſerving a due deference to them , who differ from

them ,and are known upon other occaſions to have

66

one, it muſt be done bywords and not by blows, thatitmay

bea thing of choice." LACTANT,

more
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more knowledge and literature than themſelves ;

butwhen a ſociety is concerned , and hath deter

mind any thing, it may be conſiderd as one per

ſon, of which he, who difſents from the reſt, is on

ly perhaps a ſmall particles and then his judgment

will be in a manner abſorbed and drownd in that

of the majority, or of them to whom the power

ofjudging is intruſted. But I muſt not digreſs too

far from the main buſineſs, the ways of coming at

truth ,

i

XIII. The reports of ſenſe are not of equalautho

rity with the clear demonſtrations of reaſon , when

they bappen to differ. It is true, the ideas cauſed

by the impreſſion of ſenſible objects are real ideas,

and truly known to the mind as they are in them

ſelves ; and the mind may uſe them , and reaſon

truly upon them : that is, the mind may make a

right uſe of the ideas, which it finds in itſelf. But

then whether theſe are the true ectypes of their ori

ginals, and drawn to the life, is many times à queſ

tion ; and many times it is evident they are not.

For thatwhich has been anticipated under pr. III..

but properly belongs to this, muſt be acknowled

ged. They are conveyd through media and by in

ftruments fuſceptive of different diſpoſitions and

alterations, and may confequently produce diffe

rent repreſentations : and theſe cannot all be right.

But fuppofe thoſe inftruments and media to be as

intire and pure , as when intireft and pureft; yet

ſtill there may be in many reſpects an incapacity in

the faculty to notify things juſt as they are. How

mightily are the ſhape and ſize of a viſible object

varied upon us according to its diſtance, andthe

ſitua
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1

ſituation of the place, from whence the proſpect is

taken ? Now theſe things cannot be faid of the re

ports, or rather determinations of reaſon . For in

pure reaſoning we uſe our own ideas for themſelves,
and ſuch as the mind knows them to be, not as re

prefentatives of things, that may be falſely exhi

bited. This internal reaſoning may indeed be

wrongly applied to external things, if we reaſon

about them as being what they are not : but then

this is the fault not of reaſon, but of ſenſe, which

reports the caſe wrong ; or perhaps of the perſon,

who has not been ſufficiently induſtrious to inform

himſelf.

That ſame familiar inſtance of viſion proves

further, that reaſon may be applied to over -rule

and correct ſenſe. For when the pictures of objects

are pricked out by the pencils of rays upon the re

tina ofthe eye, and do not give the true figure of

thoſe objects ( as they not always do, being diverſy

projected, as the lines proceeding from the ſeveral

points happen to fall upon that concave ſurface );

this, tho itmight impofe upon a being, that has no

faculty ſuperior to ſenſe, doth not impoſe upon our

reaſon, which knows how the appearance is alterd,

and wby. To think the fun u is not bigger, than

it appears to the eye to be w, ſeems tobe the laſt

degree of ſtupidity. He muſt be a brute (ſo far

1

# Tantulus ille -- fol. “ The fun --- that ſmall thing.” LUCR.

Poor creature !

w Nec nimioſolis major rota - Elle poteft, noftris quàmfenfibus

elle videtur. “ The orb of the ſun cannot bemuch bigger than

« it appears to our ſenſes.” Lucr. Epicurus autem poffe putat

etiam minorem effe quàm videatur, & c . “ Epicurus thought it

" might be leſs than it appears, &c." Cic.

from
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from being a philoſopher); who does not know ,

that the ſame line (v. ġ: the diameter of the ſun )

at different diſtances fubtends different angles at

the eye. A ſmall matter of reaſon may ferve to
confute fenſe in this and the like caſes.

Obj. How can reafon be more certain than ſenſe,

ſincereaſon is founded in abſtractions, which are

originally taken from ſenſible objects ? Anſ. Per

hapsthe mind may , bybeing exerciſed at firft about

particular objects, by degrees find in itſelf this ca

pacity of conſidering things by their ſpecies; mak

ing abſtractions,&c. which it would not havedonë,

had it never known any of theſe particulars. But

then after it has found this capacity in itſelf ; and

attaind to the knowledge of abſtract and general

ideas, I do not fee why this capacity of reaſoning

bythe help ofthem may not be ufed,uponthis pro

ficience, to cenſure and correct the advices of fenfe

concerning even ſuch particulars; as firſt gave oc

caſion to the mind to exert this capacity and raiſe

itſelf. Is it a new thing for a ſcholar to makeſuch a

progreſs in learning, as to be able afterward to

teach the maſter, from whom he received his firft

rudiments ? Maynotthemodern philoſophers cor

rect the ancients, becauſe theſe firſt ſhewd them

the way, and led them into the ſtudy of nature ?

Ifwe look impartially into the hiſtory of learning,

and even of religion, we ſhall find that truth has

generally advanced by degrees, and many times

( very many ; as if thatwas the method of introdu

cingknowledge among men) riſen out of fable and

error, which gave occaſion to thoſe inquiries, by

which themſelves were detected. Thus blind igno

rance was ſucceeded by a twilight of fenſe : this

brightend
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brightend by degrees: at laſt the fun as it were roſe

uponſome parts ofthe commonwealth oflearning ,

and cleardup manythings :and I believemanymore

will in time be cleard , which, whatever men think ,

are yet in their dark and uncultivated ſtate. The un

derſtanding, tho it ſtarts from particulars, in time

makes a further progreſs, taking in generals, and

ſuch notions logical, metaphyſical, &c. as never

could poſſibly come in by the ſenſes *. Beſide, fur

ther, the capacity itſelf of admitting and conſider

ing general ideas was originally in the mind, and

isnot derived from without. The intelligences

communicated by ſenſe are only an occaſion of

uſing what it had before y. Juſt as a maſter may ,

by the exerciſes he ſets, excite the fuperior capaci

ty of his ſcholar.

In a word, no man doth , or can pretend to be

lieve his ſenſes, when he has a reaſon againſt it :

which isan irrefragable proof, that reaſon is above

ſenſe and controlls it. But,

1

XIV . The reports of ſenſe may be taken for true,

when there is no reaſon againſt it . Becauſe when

* Natura etiam nullo docenteprofeeta ab iis, quarum , exprima

&inchoataintelligentia , genera cognovit, confirmat ipfa per fera

tionem , & perficit. “ For nature, without any teaching, pros

ceeds upon thoſe general truths which we are convinced of;

" as ſoon as we begin to have any underſtanding, and confirms

“ and perfects them by reaſon .” Cic.

9 Seminanobisfcientiæ dedit (natura]ſcientiam nondedit. “ The

u feeds or principles of knowledge are given us (by nature)

“ but not knowledge itſelf.” SEN.

z Si fani funt fenfus ], & valentes, & omnia removentur, que

obftant & impediunt. “ If (the ſenſes) be found and ſtrong, and

“ if every thing be removed out of the way, that might obo

« fruct or hinder them . ” Cic.

there
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1

f

there is no reaſon notto believe, that alone is a rea

fon for believing them . And therefore,

XV. In this caſe to act according to them (i. e . as

taking the informations of ſenſe to be true) is to

aft according to reaſon and the great law of our na.

ture.

Thus it appears that there are two ways, by

which we may affureourſelves of the truth of many

things à ; or at leaſt may attain ſuch a degree of cer

tainty , as will be ſufficient to determin our prac

tice : by reaſon, and by ſenſe under thegovernment

of reaſon ; that is, when reaſon ſupports it, or at

leaſt doth not oppoſe it . By the former we diſco

ver ſpeculative truths; by the latter, or both toge

ther, matters of fact.

XVI. Where certainty is not to be had ', proba

bility muſt be ſubſtituted into the place of it : that is,

a Socrates's ſaying, ap. Cic. nihilfe fcire,niſi id ipfum , “ thát

“ he knew nothing but this,” viz. that he knew nothing, fa

voars of an affected humility, and muſt not be underſtood

ſtrictly. But they, who foħlowd, went further (-omnes pæne'oe

teres : qui nihil cognoſci, nihil percipi, nihil ſciri poſle dixerunt ) :

{ "*---almoſt all the antients, who affirmd, that nothing could

“ be known, nothing perceived , nothing underſtood ”): and

particularly Areefilas negabat effe quidquam quod fciri poffet, ne

illud quidem ipfum , quod Socratesfibi reliquiſet. " Arcefilas de

“ nied that any thing could be certainly known, not ſo much as

“ that, which Socrates reſerved to himſelf. ” And thus the ab

furdity grew to a ſize, that was monſtrous. Forno man can act,

or even be alive, if he knows nothing at all. Beſide, to know

that one knows no thing, is a contradiction : and not to know ,

that he knows even that, is not to know, whether he knows any

thing or not; and that is to know for ought he knows.

bNecfcirefas eft omnia.“ Nor is it poflible to know all

" things." Hor .
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it muſt be conſiderd, whichfide of the queſtion is the

moreprobable.

Probability, or that, which in this caſe may
in

cline one to believe any propoſition to be true ra

ther than falſe, or any thing to be rather than not

to be, or the contrary , will generally ſhew itſelf up

on the application of theſe and ſuch like rules.

1. That may be reckond probable, which , in the

eſtimation of reaſon, appears to be more agreeable

to the conſtitution of nature. No body can certain

ly foretell, that fice-ace will come up upon two

dies fairly thrown before ambs-ace : yet any ône

would chooſe to lay the former, becauſe in nature

there are twice as many chances for that as for the

other. If a ſtrolling wolf ſhould light upon a lamb,

it is not evidently known , that he will tear the

lamb : but there is ſuch a natural propenſion in that

kind to do it, that no body would much queſtion

the event. ( This inſtance might have been taken

from amongft men, who are generally, as far as

they can be, wolves one to another.) If a parent

cauſes his child to be inſtructed in the foundations

of uſeful learning, educates him virtuoulý, and

gives him his firſt impulſe and direction in the

way to true happineſs, he will be more likely to

proceed and continue in it ; than he would be to

hit upon it, and continue in it too, if he was left

to himſelf to be carried away by his own paſſions,

or the influence of thoſe people, into whoſe hands

he might fall, the bias of the former lying towards

vice, and miſery in the end, and the plurality of

the latter being either wicked or ignorant or both .

So that the advantage in point of probability is on

H the
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the ſide of good education “. When Herodotus

writes, that the Egyptian prieſts reported the fun

had within the compaſs of 11340 years twice riſen

where it now ſets, and ſet where it riſes ", what is

fit to be believed concerning the truth of this re

lation ( as of many others), is eaſily diſcernable by

this rule. Herodotus, poſſibly delighting in terati

cal ſtories, might tell what he never heard : or the

paſſage may be an interpolation ; or it may be al

terd in tranſcribing : or the prieſts, who pretended

much to a knowledge of great antiquities, might
out of mere vanity, to ſhew what children the

Greeks were in reſpect of them, invent ſuch amon

ſtrous relation , and impoſe it upon them , whom

they thought to have not much ſcience among

them : or it inight be got into their memoirs be

fore their time, who related it to Herodotus, and ſo

paſs upon poſterity, as many other fictions and le

gends have done. Theſe are ſuch things, asare well

known to have happend often . But that the diur

a . n

,“

“ that he fould go ; and when he is old, he will not depart

« from it.” Proverbs. For 7ina2 117 nyin'p ' , 7103577

« ,

“ in the days ofyouth , is like graving upon a ſtone ,-and learn

ing, in the days of old age, is like marking upon the fand. "

ab. υcn . Ού μικρόν διαφέρει το άτως ή έτως ευθύς εκ νέων εθίζεσθαι, αλ

λά πάμπολυ μάλλον δε το σάν. « It is not a fmall but a very great

advantage, or indeed all that can be, to be accuſtomed to

“ ſuch and ſuch things from our very youth.” Arist .

4 Τετράκις έλεγον έξ ήθέων τον ήλιον ανατείλαι» ένθα τε νύν καταδύεται

ενθεύτεν δις έπαντεϊλαι» και ένθεν νύν ανατέλλει , ενθαύτα δις καταδύναι . « That

" the ſun had riſen four times contrary to what it uſually does,

« viz. riſen twice where it now ſets, and fet twice, where it

cThis.יפלערענלךונח was the opinion of a wife man

Train up a child in the way'הנממרוסיאלןיקזייכםגוכרד

,learning",לוחהלעחותפכהנקזהימיבדומילהו-ןבאהלע

1

now riſes."

nal

1
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ver

nal rotation of the earth about her axis ſhould be

inverted, is a phenomenon, that has never been

known to happen by any body elſe, either before

or fince ; that is favourd by no obſervation , and

that cannot be without great alteration in themun

dane fyftem , or thoſe laws by which the motions

of the planets, and of our earth among the reſt, are

governd. That this account then may be falſe is

very conſiſtent with the humor and circumſtances

of mankind : but that it ſhould be true is very in

conſiſtent with thoſe laws, by which the motions

of the celeſtial bodies ſeem to be regulated , and

tend to perſevere in their prefent courſes and di

rections. It is therefore in nature much more pro

bable; that this account is falſe. The oddsare on

that ſide. 2. When any obſervation hath hitherto

conſtantly held true; or moſt commonly proved to be

ſo, it has by this acquired an eſtabliſhd credit ; the

cauſe may be preſumed to retain its former force ;

and the effectmay be taken as probable, if in the

caſe before us there doth not appear ſomething par

ticular, ſome reaſon for exception. No man can

demonſtrate, that the ſun will riſe again , yet every

one doth, and muſt act, as if that was certain :

becauſe we apprehend no decay in the cauſes, which

bring about this appearance, nor have any other

reaſon to miſtruſt the event, or think it will be o

therwiſe a few hours hence, than it has been hi

therto . There is no apodictical argument to prove,

that any particular man will die : but yet he muſt

be more than mad, who can preſume upon im

( 7327 27an buy. “ The world goes on in its uſual

“ courſe. "

H 2 mortality
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mortality here, when he finds ſo many generati

ons all gone to a man , and the ſame enemies, that

have laid them proſtrate, ſtill purſuing their vieto

ries. Theſe and ſuch like, tho in ſtrictneſs perhaps

not certainties, are juſtly current for ſuch . So great

is their probability. There are other obſervations,

which , tho not fo infallible as thoſe , deſerve yet to

to be thought of, and to have a ſhare in the direc

tion of our judgments. Ex . gr. There have been

men in the world and no doubt ſtill are, who, hav

ing had opportunities of impoſing falſities upon

mankind, of cheating, or committing other wick

edneſs, have yet in ſpite of temptation preſerved

their integrity and virtue : but, ſince opportunity

has fo ſeldom faild to corrupt them who have been

in poſſeſſion of her, and men's intereſts and paſſi

cons continue in general the fame, it is more pro

bable her charms will ſtill have the ſame power

and effect, which they uſe to have ; which who

ever doth not mind, will be wofully obnoxious to

be abuſed by frauds pious and impious f . Briefly ,

when there is no particular reaſon for the contrary ,

what has oftnefthappend, may from experience

moſt reaſonably be expected to happen again. 3 .

When neither nature norother obſervations point

out the probable conjecture to us, we muſt be de

termind (if it be neceſſary for us to be determind

at all) by the reports, and ſenſe ofthem , whom we

apprehend, judging with the beſt ſkill we have s,

f . “

“ he hears.”.Proverbs. (which ſure one may convert thus,

, “ He that believes every thing

w that he hears , is a fool . ” )

& Statuere enim , qui ſit ſapiens, vel maximè videtur efle fapi

erilis. “ It ſeems requiſite that a man muſt be himſelf wiſe, in

order to determine who is a wiſe man . ” Cic.

܀ܐ

A fool believes every thing that*.רבדלכלןימאייתפ}

אוהיתפרבדלכלןימאמה,

to
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to be moſt knowing hand honeſti. Ofall theſe rules

the firſt is that which deſerves the principal re

gard : the other two are ofuſe, when nature ſo ut

terly excludes us from her boſomn , that no oppor

tunity is allowd of making a judgment. Laſtly,

when nature, the frequent repetition of the ſame

event, and the opinion of the beſt judges concur

to make any thing probable, it is ſo in the higheſt

degree.

It appears from what has been ſaid concerning

the nature and foundations of probability, that the

force of it reſults from obſervation and reaſon to

gether. For here the one is not fufficient without

the other. Reaſon without obſervation wants mat

ter to work upon : and obſervations are neither to

be made juſtly by ourſelves, nor to be rightly cho

fen out of thoſe made by others, nor to be aptly

applied, without the aſſiſtance of reaſon. Both to

gether may ſupport opinion and practice in the

abſence of knowledge and certainty. For thoſe ob

fervations upon the nature of men and things,

יכ

h Non numero hæcjudicantur, fed pondere,
« theſe are to be

“ judged of, not by number, but by weight,” as Tully ſpeaks

upon another occaſion. Therefore I cannot without a degree

ofindignation find a ſort of writers pleaſing themſelves with

having diſcoverd ſome uncivilized nations, which have little or

no knowledge of the Deity, &c. and then applying their ob

ſervations to theſervice ofatheiſm . As ifignorance could prove

any thing, or alter its nature by being general !

Ariſtotle's known rule is "Evoša, tà douõvta wãoiy, i tors was

τοις, ή τοίς σοφούς και τέτοις , και τοις πάσιν, ή τοϊς πλείςοις , ή τοϊς μάλιςα

yvespópois sỹ évőgoss. “ Thoſe things are probable, which ſeem fo

“ to all men, or to moſt men, or to wiſe men : or which ſeem

“ ſo to ſuch as theſe, viz . to all, or to a great many, or to the

“ moſt knowing andthoſe of the beſt reputation. ” But it is not

applicable to all caſes.
which

i

לל

H 3
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which we have made ourſelves, we know ; and

our own reaſoning concerning them , and deducti

ons from them we know : and froin hence there

cannot but ariſe in many caſes an internal obliga

tion to give our affent to this, rather than that ; or

to act one way, rather than another. And as to the

obſervations of others, they may be ſo cautiouſly

and ſkilfully ſelected , as to become almoſt our

own ; ſince our own reaſon and experience may di

rect us in the choice and uſe of them . The re

marks and advice of old men k , who have gone

through yariety of ſcenes, lived long enough to

ſee the conſequences of their own and other peo

ples actings, and can now with freedom ' look back

and tell where they erred, are ordinarily ſure to be

preferred to thoſe of young and raw actors. The

gnome, apologues, &c. of wiſe men, and ſuch as

have made it their buſineſs to be uſeful ſpies upon

nature and mankind, national proverbs, and the

like m, may be taken as maxims commonly true,

Men in their ſeveral profeſſions and arts , in which

they have been educated, and exerciſed themſelves

και Δεκεί μοι χρήναι παρ' αυτών [πρεσβυτών] συνθάνεσθαι, ώσπερ τινα

οούν προεληλυθότων, ήν και ημάς ίσως δεήσει πορεύεσθαι, ποία τις εςι . « It

“ ſeems beſt to enquire of old men, who have gone over the

way
that

you are to go, what ſort of a way it is . ” Plato .

1 When Sophocles, now grown old, was aſked , itãs čxeis mapes

p ?appedícia, “ What reliſh he had of women ,” he anſwerd,

Εύφημει, ώ άνθρωπε : άσμενές αλα μέν τοι αυτό απέφυγον , ώσπερλυτλώντά τι

να και άγριον δεσπότην αποφυγών.-- παντάπασι γαρ των γε τοιέτων έν τω γήρα.

πολλή ειρήνη γίνεται και ελευθερία . “ Be quiet, Sir, I flee from them as

gladly as I would run away from a mad or a cruel maſter..

" there is
great eaſe and freedom from all ſuch things when

. a man is grown old . ” PLATO, & al.

η 'Εν βραχεί σφυρήλατον νύν περιέχοντα. « That contains folid

“ ſenſe in a ſmall compaſs.” Piut.
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all their days, muſt be ſuppoſed to have greater

knowledge and experience, than others can uſually

have: and therefore, if through want of capacity

or honeſty they do not either loſe, or belie their

opportunities and experience, they are in reſpect

of thoſe things, to which they have been bred and

inured, more to be relied upon. And, laſtly, hiſto

ries written by credible and induſtrious authors,

and red with judgment, may ſupply us with ex

amples, parallel caſes, and general remarks, profit

able in forming our manners, and opinions too.

And by the frequent peruſal of them , and medi

tation upon them a dexterity in judging of dubi

ous caſes is acquired . Much of the temper ofman

kind, much of the nature and drift of their coun

fels, much of the courſe of Divine providence is

viſible in them.

To conclude ; that we ought to followprobabi

lity, when certainty leaves us, is plain : becauſe

then it becomes the only light and guide we have.

For unleſs it is better to wander and fluctuate in

abſolute uncertainty than to follow ſuch a guide ;

unleſs it be reaſonable to put out our candle, bę,

cauſe we have not the light of the ſun, it muſt be

reaſonable to direct our ſteps by probability, when

we have nothing clearer to walk by. And if it be

reaſonable, we are obliged to do it by prop. XI.

When there is nothing above probability, it doth

govern : when there is nothing in the oppoſite

ſcale, or nothing of equal weight, this in thecourſe

of nature muſt turn the beam . Tho a man, to rea

ſume the inſtance before, cannot demonſtrate that

fice -ace will come up before ambs -ace, he would

find himſelf obliged (if he could be obliged to lay
H4 at
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truth, yet

1

at all) to lay on that fide : nor could he not choofe

to do it. Tho he would not be certain ofthe chance ,

he would be certain of his own obligation , and on

which ſide it lay.

Here then is another way of diſcovering, if not

what in practice may be ſuppoſed to be

truth . That is, we may by this way diſcover, whe

ther ſuch propoſitions as theſe be true, I ought to

do this, rather than that , or, to think ſo, rather

than the contrary.

Obſ. I have done now what I chiefly intended

here. But, over and above that, we may almoſt

from the premiſes collect,

Firſt, the principal cauſes of error, which I take

to be ſuch as theſe. 1. Want of faculties ; when

men pretend to judge of things above them . As

ſome ( ſtraying out of their proper element, and

falling into the dark, where they find no ideas but

their own dreams, come to) aſert what they have

no reaſon to aſſert : fo others deny what there is

the higheſt reaſon to believe, only becauſe they

cannot comprehend it. 2. Want of due reflexion up

on thoſe ideaswe have, or may have: by which it

comes to paſs that men are deſtitute of that know

ledge, which is gaind by the contemplation of

them , and their relations ; mifapply names, con

fuſedly: and ſometimes deal in a ſet of words and

phraſes, to whichno ideas at all belong, and which

have indeed no meaning. Of kin to this is , 3 ;

Want of proper qualifications and προπαιδεύματα .

As, when illiterate people invade the provinces of

ſcholars; the half-letterd are forward , and arrogate

to themſelves what a modeſt, ſtudious man dares

not"

1
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not ", tho he knows more ; and ſcholars, that have

confined themſelves to one ſort of literature, lanch

out into another : unſucceſsfully all. 4. Not un

derſtanding in what the nature and force ofajuſt

conſequence confifts. Nothing more common than

to hear people affert, that ſuch a thing follows from

ſuch a thing ; when it doth not follow : i. e. when

ſuch a conſequence is founded in no axiom , no

theorem , no truth that we know of. 5. Defects of

memory and imagination. For men in reaſoning

makemuch ufe of theſe : memory is upon many

occaſions conſulted, and ſometimes draughts made

upon the phantaſy. If then they depend upon theſe,

and theſe happen to be weak , clouded, perverted

any way, things may be miſrepreſented ,and men

led out of the way by miſ-Shapen apparitions.

There ought to be therefore a little diſtruſt of theſe

faculties, and ſuch proper helps ought to be uſed ,

as perhaps the beſt judgments want the moſt. 6. At

tributing too much to ſenſe. For as neceſſary as

our ſenſes are to us, there are certainly many

things, which fall not within their notice ; many,

which cannot be exhibited after the manner of fen

fible objects, and to which no images belong. E

very one, who has but juft faluted the mathema

tics and philoſophy, muſt be convinced, that there

are many things in nature, which ſeem abſurd to

ſenſe, and yet muſt be admitted . ' 7.Want of re

η Sicut αμαθία μεν θράσο, λογισμός δε όκνον φέρει ( ε Thucyd.) ita

rella ingenia debilitat verecundia, perverſa confirmat audacia .

“ As ignorance carries impudence along withit (out of Thu

cydides) and reputation makes men lazy ; ſo modeſty weakens

“ great genius's, and impudence confirms the obſtinate. "

Plin . jun .

tirement,
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tirement, and the practice of thinking and reaſon

ing by ourſelves º . A rambling and irregular life

muſt be attended with a looſe and irregular head,

ill- connected notions, and fortuitous concluſions,

Truth is the offspring of filence, unbroken medi

tations, and thoughts often reviſed and corrected ,

8. The ſtrength of appetites, paſſions, prejudices.

For by theſe the underſtanding may be corrupted,

or over -born : or at leaſt the operations of the mind

muſt be much obſtructed by the intruſion of ſuch

ſolicitors, as are no retainersto the rational powers,

and yet ſtrong, and turbulent. Among other pre

judices there is one of a particular nature, which

you muſt have obſerved to be one of the greateſt

cauſes of modern irreligion . Whilſt ſome opinions

and rites are carried to ſuch an immoderate height,

as expoſes the abſurdity of them to the view of al

moſt every body but them who raiſe them , not

only gentlemen of the belles letires, but even men

of common ſenſe, many times fee through them ;

and then out of indignation and an exceſſive reni

tence, not ſeparating that which is true from that

which is falſe, they come to deny both, and fall

back into the contrary extreme, a contempt of all

religion in general P. 9. Ill ſtating of a queſtion ;

when men either put it wrong themſelves, or ac

1

ο " Όταν τι βελόμεθα ακριβές νοήσαι, εις έρημίαν αποδιδράσκομεν, κατα

μύομεν τας όψεις , τα ώτα επιφράττομεν, αποταττόμεθα ταίς αισθήσεσι ,

“ When we would conſider a thing very exactiy, we retire in

" to ſome private place, we wink our eyes, and ſtop our ears,

s and renounce all our bodily ſenſes." PH . Jud .

P Aliis nullus eft deorum refpectus, aliis pudendus. “ Some do

not worſhip the Gods at all, and others do it in a ſhameful

“ manner.” Plin . ſen. The former part of this obſervation is

in truth the effect of the latter .

cept
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kept it ſo put from others. A ſmall addition or

falfity Nipped into the caſe will ferment, and ſpread

itſelf : an artificial color may deceive one : an in

cumberd manner may perplex one. The queſtion

ought to be preſented before its judge clean , and

in its natural ſtate, without diſguiſe or diſtortion.

To this laſt may be ſubjoind another cauſe, nearly

allied to it ; not fixing the ſenſe of terms, and

(which muſt often follow ) not rightly underſtand

ing what it is, that is to be examind and reſolved .

Secondly, the reaſon why the many are commonly

in the wrong and ſo wretchedly misjudge things.

The generality of people are not ſufficiently

prepared, by a proper education, to find truth

by reaſoning. And of them , who have liberal

education , ſome are ſoon immerſed and loft in

pleaſures, or at leaſt in faſhionable methods of

living, rolling from one viſit or company to an

other , and Aying from nothing ſo much as from

themſelves and the quiet retreats proper for me

ditation and reaſoning : others become involved

in buſineſs and the intricate affairs of life, which

demand their attention, and ingroſs their time :

others fall into a ſlothful neglect of their ſtudies

and diſuſe of what they have learnt, or want help

and means to proceed, or only deſign to deceive

life and gratify themſelves with the amuſements

and ſenſual parts of learning : and others there are ,

whoſe misfortune it is to begin wrong, to begin

with the concluſion ; taking their opinions from

1

9 Pudet dicere frequentiam falutardi, &c . “ I am aſhamed to

“ rebate what ſort of viſits they make to each other, & c. "

JEROM .

places,
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places, where they have been bred , or accommo

dating them to their ſituation in the world , and

the conditions of that imployment, by which they

are to get their bread, before they have ever con

fiderd them ; and then making the ſubſequentbu

ſineſs of their lives to diſpute for them, and main

tain them , right or wxong. If ſuch men happen to

be in the right, it is luck , and part of their
por

tion, not the effect of their improvements : and if

they happen to be in the wrong, the more they

ftudy, and the more learning they get, the more

they are confirmed in their errors ; and having ſet

outwith their backs upon truth, the further they

go , the more they recede from it . Their know

ledge is a kindof negative quantity, ſo much worſe

or leſs than no knowledge . Of this ſort there are

many : and very few indeed (with reſpect to the

bulk of mankind ), whoſe determinations and te

nents were ever in the form of queſtions: there

could not otherwiſe be ſo many ſects and different

denominations of men , as there are, upon the face

of the earth. The ſum of all in a few words is this :

many qualifications are requiſite in order tojudge

of ſome truths, andparticularly thoſe which are

of greateſt importance : proper learning and pene

tration , vacancy from buſineſs, a detachment from

the intereſt of all parties, much ſincerity and a per

fect reſignation to the government of reaſon and

force of truth ; which are things not to be recon

ciled with the uſual ignorance, paſſions, tumul

tuary lives, and other circumſtances which carry

moſt men tranſverſe.

SECT.
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Sect . IV. Of theObligations of imperfect Bea

ings with reſpect to their power of acting.

HERE remains yet another queſtion , ſup

THOpoſed alſo to be propoſed by an objector,

which muſt not be forgot; and upon which I ſhall

beſtow this very ſhort ſection . The queſtion was

this, If a man can find out truth, may be not want

the power of acting agreeably to it ?

I. Nothing is capable of no obligation. For to ob

lige nothing is the ſame as not to oblige.

II. Sofar as any being has no power, or opportu

nity of doing any thing, ſo far is that being incapable

of any obligation to do it : or, no being is capable of

any obligation to do that, which it has not power or

opportunity to do. For that being, which has not

the faculties or opportunity neceſſary to the doing

of
any thing, is in reſpect of that thing a being ut

terly unactive, no agent at all , and therefore as to

that act nothing at all.

To require or command one to do any thing is

to require him to apply a power ſuperior to the

reſiſtence to be met with in doing it . To require

him to apply ſuch a power is the ſame as to re

quire that his power of ſuch a kind and degree be

applied. But if he has no ſuch power, then his

power of that kind and degree is nothing : and it is

nothing, that is required to be applied.Therefore

nothing is required to be done. It is juſt the ſame,

as if a man was commanded to do ſomething with

his third hand, when he has but two:which would

be
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be the ſame as to bid him to do it with no hand,

or not bid him do it.

Without more ado , it is a truth confeſt by every

body, that no body is obliged to impoſſibilities.

From hence will follow , after the manner of co

rollaries, the two following propoſitions.

III. Inanimate and unačtive beings are capable of

no obligation : nor merely ſenſitive of any obligation

to act upon principles, or motives above ſenſe.

IV. The obligations of beings intelligent and aktive

muſt be proportionable to theirfaculties, powers; op

portunities ; and not more.

V. To endeavour may fiily expreſs the uſe of all

the opportunities andpowers, that any intelligent and

attive, but imperfect, being bath to a £ t . For to en

deavour is to do what one can : and this as every

ſuch being may do, wherever he ſtands in the ſcale

of imperfects, fo none can do more. One may ex

ert his endeavours with greater advantage or ſuc

ceſs, than another ; yet ſtill they are but endeavours.

VI. The impiitations of moralgood and evil to be

ings capable of underſtanding and acting muſt be in

proportion to their endeavours : or, their obligations

reach , as far as their endeavours may. This follows

again from what has been ſaid : and ſo does this,

VII. and laſtly, They who are capable of diſcern

ing truth , tho not all truths, and of asting conform

ably to it, tho not always or in all caſes, are never

theleſs obliged to do theſe, asfar as they are able: or,
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1

it is the duty of ſuch a beingſincerely to endeavour to

praEtiſe reaſon ; not to contradiet any truth, by word

or deed ; and in mort, to treat every thing as being

what it is .

Thus the general duties of rational beings,men

tiond in or reſulting from the preceding ſections,

are brought together, and finally fixt under the cor

reation or limitation in this laſt propoſition. This

is the ſum of their religion, from which no ex

emption or excuſe lies . Every one can endeavour:

every one can do what he can . But in order to that

every one ought to be in earneſt, and to exert him

ſelf heartily ;not ſtifling his own conſcience, not dif

ſembling,ſupprefſing,or neglecting his own powers.

And now needleſs to me ſeem thoſe diſputes a

bout human liberty, with which men have tired

themſelves and the world . The caſe is much the

fame, as if a man ſhould have ſome great reward

or advantage offerd to him, if he would get up

and go to ſuch a place to accept it, or do ſome

certain thing for it, and he, inſtead ofgoing or do

ing any thing, falls into a tedious diſquiſition a

bout his own freedom ; whether he has the power

to ſtir, or whether he is not chaind to his feat, and

neceſſitated to ſit ſtill. The ſhort way of knowing

this certainly is to try. If he can do nothing, no

labor can be loft ; but if he is capable of acting,

and doth not act, the conſequences and blame muſt

be juſtly chargeable upon himſelf. And I am per

fuaded , if men would be ſerious, and put forth

themſelves ", they would find by experience, that
1

* Τα χρης επισάμεθα , και γιγνώσκομεν, Ουκ εκπονέμεν δ' οι μεν άργίας

370, xn . “ We know and underſtand what is good, but we do

not labor after it ; fome out of lazineſs, & c .” EURIP,

their
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their wills are not ſo univerſally and peremptorily

determind by what occurs , nor predeſtination and

fate ſo rigidº, but that much is left to their own

conduct ". Up and try ".

Sure it is in a man's power to keep his hand

from his mouth : if it is, it is alſo in his power to

יו

s sind“ Fat” in Arabic is to die : and from hence the word

fatum , “ fate,” ſeems to come (as many Latin words do from

that and other Eaſtern languages ), death , if any thing, being

fatal and neceſſary. Yet it doth not follow , that therefore the

time or manner of dying is unmoveably fixt. Oi wávta za epäs

δε διαρρήδην ή ειμαρμένη περιέχει , άλλ' όσα καθόλα. “ Fate does not con

“ tain in it all things clearly and diſtinctly, but only generdi

" things." Plut. Chryfippus ap. A. Gell. ſeems to explain him

ſelf much after the ſame manner . The ancients moreover ſeem

many times to make fate conditional. Similisfi curafuiſſet,Nec

pater omnipotens Trojam , necfata vetabant Stare, &c. « If the

“ ſame care had been taken, neither Jupiter nor fate would

“ have hinderd Troy from ſtanding at this time, & c. ” Virg.

1 What the Phariſees ſay, according to Joſephus, ſeems to be

right. Οι μεν έν Φαρισαίοι τινα και και πάντα της ειμαρμένης είναι λέγεσιν έρ

γον, τινα δ'εφ' εαυτούς υπάρχειν, συμβαίνειν τε και γίνεσθαι , « The Pha

" rifees ſay ſome things, but not all, are the work of fate, for

“ ſome are in our own power, and ſome may by accident not

come to paſs .” R. Albo, in relation to human actions fand

the conſequent events ), explains this opinion thus. inspo

171.177837 ). “ Some of them are perfectly free, ſome of them

“ are forced , and ſome of them have a mixture of choice and

“ force . ” But for men to charge their own faults upon fate or

fortune has been an old practice : 19en.oxaxúcartaa— TÈ Thy nordo

incim ámonogízy xarapuysw , . “ voluntary evil -doers---have re

“ courſe to that common apology .” Lucian .

u Dimidium faéti, qui cæpit, habet. ſapere aude. “ He that

“ has made a good beginning, has half finiſhd his work : take

“ courage then enorgh to be wiſe . " Hor . Ariſtotle goes fur

ther than that old adagial ſaying ( dpxed öperou wartós. “ The be

ginning is half the work." ) His words are, Anxeñ wasov hn Tó

Busou tã Warròs elvas in cpxh. “ The beginning is more than half

“ the whole buſineſs. ”

forbear

חרכההןמתוברועמןתצקמותוחרכמןתצקמותוריחב
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forbéar exceſs in eating and drinking. If he has

the command of his own feet, ſo as to go either

this way or that or no whither, as ſure he has, it is

in his power to abſtain from ill company and yici

ous places. And ſoon w.

This ſuggeſts a very material thought: that for

bearances, at leaſt in all ordinary caſes, are within

our power * ; ſo that a man may if he will, forbear

to do that, which contradicts truth : but where act

ing is required, that very often is not in his power.

He may want abilities, or opportunities , and ſo

may ſeem to contradict truth by his omiſſion ,

which, if his infirmities and diſadvantages were

taken into the account, and the caſe was rightly

ftated, he would be found not to do.

Sect. V. Truths relating to the Deity. Of his

exiſtence, perfe &tion , providence, & c.

HAVE ſhewn in what the nature ofmoralgood

IHand evil confifts ;viz. a conformity or diſagree

ment to truth, and thoſe things that are coincident

with it, reaſon and happineſs: alſo, how truth is diſ

coverd ; by ſenſe, or reafon , or both. I ſhall now

{pecifyſome ofthoſe truths, which are of greateft

* Ουδέν γαρ έτω κακώς συντέτακται των ψυχήν εχόντων, ώςε άβαλώντό.

αυτά προϊέναι σόδας, ή φθέγεσθαι γλώτταν, κλ . « No living creatures

“ are ſo badly conſtituted , as that their feet will move, and

“ their tongues ſpeak , whether they will or no . " Plut . That

in Tibullus, Cùm bene juravi,pes tamen ipfo redit, “ Tho I had

“ directly fworn the contrary, yet my feet would come back

“ again,” is a little poetic ſally.

και“ολως δε πάσα εργία και της τυχέσης πράξεώς έςιν εύμαρεςέρα· οίον και

φονεύσεις, και μοιχεύσεις, κτλ . « In general, the forbearing to do a

$ thing is very eaſy : as thou ſhalt not kill, thou ſhalt not com.

mit adultery.” Bas .

Į importance
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1

1

importance and influence, and require more rea

ſoning to diſcover them ; leaving the reſt (com

mon matters of fact) to the common ways of find

ing them . They reſpect principally either the Dei

ty, or ourſelves, or the reſt of mankind. The firſt

fort are the ſubject of this ſection .

I. Where there is a ſubordination of cauſes and

effects, there muſt neceſſarily be a cauſe in nature

prior to the réſt, uncauſed. Or thus, Where there is

aſeries, in which the exiſtence of one thing depends

upon another, the exiſtence of this egain upon ſome

other, and ſo upwards, as the caſe ſhall be, there

must be ſome independent being, upon whom it doth

originally depend.

If Z ( ſome body ) be put into motion by Y , Y

by X, and X by W, it is plain that X moves Y,

and Y moves Z only as they are firſt moved, X by

W , and Y by X : that Z , Y, X are moveds, or ra

ther Z more Y more X, taken together y, are one

proved : that W ſtands here as the firſt mover, or

author of the motion , unmoved by any other: that

therefore withoutW there would be a movedwith

out a mover , which is abſurd 2 : and laſtly, that of

what length ſoever the ſeries may be, the caſe will

be ever the ſame; i.e. if there be no Firſtmover a

y Z+Y+X, that is , Z, Y, and X added together.

2 One might with the Stasiūtai, “ ſtationary philoſophers"

ſo called by Ariſtotle ap. Sext. Emp. in oppoſition to thoſe

philoſophers who maintained that nothing continued fixed , but

every thing was in motion ) as well deny, that there is any ſuch

thing as motion, as ſay there is motion without a mover ; or,

which is the fame, a firſt mover .

a Tipäron uilaeda.07. “ Something that firſt cauſes any altera-.

" tion to be made in a thing. " Plato . ' Apxò nováceas driáons.

« The principle of all motion .” Idem . Ipūtov xavūr• “ The firſt

" mover." ARIST ,

unmoved ,
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tinmoved, there muſt be a moved without a mo

ver :

!

Further, if W, whom we will ſuppoſe to be an

intelligent being, and to have a power of beginning

motion, hath this power originally in himſelf and

independently of all others, then here not only the

firſt mover in this ſeries, but a Firſt being and ori

ginal cauſe is found. Becauſe that , which has a

power of beginning motion independent of any

other, is a mover independent ; and therefore is inde

pendent, or has an independent exiſtence , ſince no

thing can be a mover without being. But if W has

not this power independently in himſelf, then he

muſt receive it from ſome other, upon whom he

depends, and whom we will call V. If then V has

a power of conferring a faculty of producing mo

tion originally and independently in himſelf, here

will be a Firſt, independent cauſe. And if it can be

fuppoſed, that he has it not thus, and that the ſeries

ſhould riſe too high for us to follow it ; yet how

ever we cannot but conclude, that there is ſome

ſuch cauſe, upon whom this train of beings and

powers muſt depend, if we reaſon as in the former

paragraph. For,

Univerſally, if Z be any effe &t whatſoever, pro

ceeding from or depending upon Y as the cauſe of

its exiſtence, Y upon X, X uponW, it is mani

feſt that the exiſtence of all, Z , Y, X does origi

ginally come from W, which ſtands here as the

Supreme cauſe, depending upon nothing : and that

without it X could not be, and conſequently nei

ther Y, nor Z. Z, Y, X, being all effects ( or de

pendents), or rather Z more Y more X one effekt,

without W there would be an effect without a

I 2 cauſe .

1
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cauſe. Laſtiy, let this retrogreſſion from effects to

their caufes be continued ever ſo far, the ſame thing

will ſtill recur, and without ſuch a cauſe as is be

fore mentiond the whole will be an effect without

an efficient, or a dependent without any thing to

depend upon ; i.e. dependent, and not dependent.

Obj. The ſeries may aſcend infinitely b, and for

that reaſon have no firſt mover or cauſe . Anſ. If

aſeries

.

לל

b The greateſt men among the ancients denied the poſti

bility of fuch an afcent. Ούτε γάρ τόδ' εκ τύδε δυνατόνιέναι εις άπειρον.

“ It is impoſſible for one thing to proceed from another and

“ ſo on for ever. ” Arist . If there could be ſuch a proceſs,

then all the parts of it but the laſt would be pesca , “ interme

« diate ones : ” and then είπερ μηδέν έςι το πρώτον, όλως αίτιον έδεν

isi , xa . “ if there be no firſt, there can be no cauſe at all.” To

fuppoſe one thing moved by another, this by another, and ſo on

ir drciper “ infinitely ," is to ſuppoſe irag isivadvaTov idiv gàę ötes

ύτε κινών έςαι άτε κινέμενον, μή έσης αρχής της κινάσης, « a thing that

“ is impoſſible ; for nothing can either move or be moved in

“ this manner, without any beginning ofmotion.” Simpl. Not

only thoſe Arabian philoſophers called Hebr. Dmth , Arab.

jinsanos, “ the rational ” ( a fe &t who maintained that the

world was eternal ) but many of the elder Jet's have agreed

with the Greeks in this matter, and added arguments of their

own. Of the former ſee Mor. nebok . & al, and particularly S.

Kozri: where their firſt argument ſeems to be ſtrong (and much

the ſame with the fourth in S. Emunoth) . 7'x75 1777'n ON

,

“ If there be any ſucceſſion which has no beginning, then the

“ number of thoſe men, who exiſted during that whole fuc

165 ceſſion down to the preſent time, muſt be infinite, and that

* which is infinite cannot be the effect of any other thing.”

For tho, as Muſcatus obſerves,theſe reaſonings of the Medab

berim [17 ] 1303 1077187% 85, “ rational philoſophers,

“ were not agreeable to him ; " yet moſt certainly let the fe

ries of cauſes and effects be what it will, it is juſt as long down

ward as upward ; and if they are infinite and inexhauſtible one

way,

תעהדעףלוחהןמזבםיאצמנהםישיאההנהתישארול

.לעופהלאאציאלתילכתולןיאשהמוםהלתילכתןיאתאזה
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aſeries ofbodies moved can be ſuppoſed to be in

finite, then taken together it will be equal to an in

finite body moved : and this moved will not leſs re

quire a mover than a finite body, but infinitely more .

If I may not be permitted to place a firſt mover

at the top of the ſeries, becauſe it is ſuppoſed to be

infinite, and to have no beginning ; yet ſtill there

muſt of neceſſity be ſome cauſe or author of the

motion , different from all theſe bodies, becauſe

their being (by the fuppofition ) no one body in the

ſeries, that moves the next, but only in conſe

quence of its being moved firſt itſelf, there is no

one of them that is not moved , and the whole can be

conſiderd together but as an infinite body moved,

and which muſt therefore be moved by ſomething.

The ſame kind of anſwer holds good in reſpect

of all effects and their cauſes in general . An infi

nite ſucceſſion of effects will require an infinite effi

cient, or a cauſe infinitely effective. So far is it from

requiring none.

Suppoſe a chain d hung down out of the hea

vens from an unknown height, and tho every link

way, they muſt be ſo the other too : and then what Saad. Ga.

, . “

“ we had no beginning, we could not now exiſt.” There is an

other argument of this kind in Juſtin Martyr, which deſerves

notice, what ſtreſs foever may be laid upon it. Ei tó péndov peép @ o

το χρόνο, έπω εςιν ήν δε και το γείτονές μέρG- τα χρόνε προ τα γενέσθαι

μέλλον» ήν άρα ότε ουκ ήν το γεγονός μέρG- το χρόνο. « If the future part

“ of time, ſays be, has no exiſtence, and the part of time that

“ is paſt was future before it was preſent, then there was a

“ time when that part of time which is paſt had no exiſtence.”

If*.1וכוהיהנאלונילאהיוההעיגתאלםאays ,takes place

c Ariſtotle himſelf, who aſſerts the eternity of motion , aſſerts

alſo the neceſſity of a firſt and eternal mover.

4 Σειρήν χρυσείην έξ έρανόθεν- , « Agolden chain hanging down

« from heaven— .” Hom. Aurea de cælo -- funis, “ a golden rope

“ reaching down from heaven ,” is mentiond too by Lucretius.

לל

I 3
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of it gravitated toward the earth, and what it hung

upon was not viſible, yet it did not deſcend, but

kept its ſituation ; and upon this a queſtion ſhould

ariſe, Whatſupported or kept up this chain : would

it be a ſufficient anſwer to ſay, that thefirst (or low

eſt) link hung upon the ſecond (or that next a

bove it ) , the ſecond or rather thefirſt and ſecond to

gether upon the third, and ſo on ad infinitum ?

For what holds up the whole ? A chain of ten links

would fall down, unleſs ſomething able to bear it

hinderd : one of twenty, if not ſtaid by ſomething

of a yet greater ſtrength, in proportion to the in

creaſe ofweight: and therefore one of infinite links

certainly, if not ſuſtaind by ſomething infinitely

ſtrong, and capable to bear up an infinite weight.
And thus it is in a chain of cauſesand effects e tend

ing, or as it were gravitating , towards fome end,

The laſt (or loweſt) depends, or (as one may ſay)

is ſuſpended upon the cauſe above it : this again, if

it be not the firſt cauſe, is ſuſpended as an effect up

on ſomething above it, &c . *. And if they ſhould

be

eתילכתיתלבלאלולעוהלעמןינעלשלתשישרשפאיא, rin .

“ It is impoſſible that cauſes and effects can be connected with

“ each other without end. " S. Ilar. Wheremore may be

ſeen of this nibwinwn “concatenation," out of IBN SINAI,

Malm. &c.

f The chain muſt be faſtend wapi ſís Onipetrovo, “ to the top

“ of Olympus." Invenietur prefius intuenti à fummo Deo uſque

ad ultimam rerum fæcem -- connexio : & hæc eft Homeri catena

aurea, quam pendere de cælo in terras Deum julile commemorat.

« Whoever confiders the thing cloſely, ſays Macrobius, will fee

" that there is a connexion of things from the ſupreme God to

“ the loweſtdregs that are~ : and this is Homer's golden chain,

“ whịch he tells you God commanded to hang down from

heaven to the earth .” This matter might be illuſtrated by

other
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be infinite, unleſs (agreeably to what has been ſaid )

there is ſome cauſe upon which all hang or de

pend, they would be but an infinite effect without

an efficient : and to aſſert there is any ſuch thing,

would be as great an abſurdity, as to ſay, that a fi

nite or little weight wants ſomething to ſuſtain it,

but an infinite one or the greateſt does not.

II . A Cauſe or Being, that has in nature no ſupe

rior cauſe, and therefore (by the terms) is alſo un

produced, and independent, muſt be ſelf-exiſtent: i.e.

exiſtence muſt be eſential to him ; or, ſuch is his na

ture, that he cannot but bee . For every being muſt

either

other fimilitudes (even 13 apr obebw « the chain of the

“ cabala ” might ſerve for one) : but I ſhall ſet down but one

one more : and in that indeed the motion is inverted, but the

thing is the fame taken either way. It occurs in Hhob . halleb.

and afterward in Reſh , bhokm. Suppoſe a row of blind men, of

which the laſt laid his hand upon the ſhoulder ofthe man next

before him , he on the ſhoulder of the next before him, and fa

on till the foremoſt grew to be quite out of fight;and ſome body

aſking, what guide this ſtring of blind men had at the head of

them , it ſhould be anſwerd , that they had no guide, nor any

head, but one held by another, and ſo went on, ad infin. would

any rational creature accept this for a juft anſwer ? Is it not to

ſay, that infinite blindneſs ( or blindneſs, if it be infinite) ſupplies

the place of fight, or of a guide ?

και So Aristotle fays of the Firft mover , Ουκ ενδέχεται άλλωςέχειν

i åváfunç ési, xa. “ It is impoſſible for it to be otherwiſe ;

“ ceffary . " And after him the Arabic philoſophers, Maimont

des, Albo, & al, pal. teach all that God exiſts neceſſarily:

177917 7DE'M "715 : “ To ſuppoſe him not to be impliesa fal

“ fity ; " or, “ He cannot be ſuppoſed not to be . ” This ſeems

to be the import of that name ,by which God calls himſelf in

Moſes's hiſtory ; 778 728 7'08, “ I am that I am ; ” or in

one word, it '/TX , “ I will be ;” which in the mouth of one

who ſpeaks of Him in the third perſon is 1'17' or 77177 ', “ He
« will

it is ne.

I 4
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either exiſt of itſelf, or not of itſelf : that which

exifts not of itſelf muft derive its exiſtence from

fome other, and ſo be dependent : but the Being

mentiond in the propoſition is ſuppoſed to be in

dependent, and uncauſed. Therefore He muſt exift,

way, but the other. The root of His exis

ſtence can be fought for no where, but in His own

nature : to place it any where elſe is to make a

caufe ſuperior to the Supreme.

not this

,Iam",ימצעבאלאיתלוזביולתיתואיצמןיאיכהיהאש

-wholeexilence flows ne*,ומצעדצמתואיצמהבייוחחוכbut

III . There must be ſuch a Being. For (beſide

what has been ſaid already) if there was not at

“ will be . ” So Philo explains it ; Elvee abouxa, “ Exiſtence be

“ longs to his very nature .” So Abarbanel; 7272 17 :178 PIX

, “ I ,be

” cauſe I am ; for my exiſtence does not depend upon any

“ thing without me, but is from myſelf: ” adding moreover,

that it ſhewd God to be, not like other beings, '09'X

JIN321 " a being that mightor might not have exiſted, "

" ,

“ ceſſarily from himſelf,” a Neceſſary being. And ſo R. L. b.

The",ותומצעמאצמירשאאצמנאוהשםשההזהרוי.Gerb. % D , “

“ very name (of God) fhews this ; for it fignifies a being that

“ exiſts of itſelf, or from its own nature.” I omit others, who

write after the ſame manner. There have been even Heathens,

who ſeemd to think , that ſome fuch name as this belongd to the

Deity, and for the ſame reaſon. For as 7178 Eheveh,
66 I ſhall

ç be, ” and thence 77177 " "Jehovah, “ He ſhall be, " are uſed

above, ſo Plutarch ſays, that in addreſſing to Him the ſecond

perſon E7 ( 77'7777, or 0717777) Tehejeh or Teheveh) “ Thou ſhalt

« « be, ” is αυτοτελής του Θεά προσαγόρευσις και προσφώνησις , “ the moft

” complete appellation or title of God . " and that by this com

pellation we give him αληθή και αψευδή και μόνην μόνω προσήκεσαν την

του είναι προσαγόρευσιν. Ημίν μεν γαρ όντως του είναι μέτεςιν έδέν

“ the true, the certain, and the only title that is peculiar to the

“ ſelf -exiſtent being ; for ſelf-exiſtence does not belong to any

“ of us . " It is sò aiài cv xj ảyevntov si apdaptov, “ that which is eter

nal , which never had any beginning, and which is incor

© ruptible ;” that is övw;öv,“ the being that truly exiſts ."

leaſt

ול
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leaſt one ſuch Being, nothing could be at all h . For

the univerſe could not produce it ſelf i ; nor could

any part of it produce itſelf, and then produce the

rejt : becauſe this is ſuppoſing a thing to aɛt before

it is.

IV. Such a Being, as is before deſcribed, muſt not

only be eternal, but infinite. Eternal He muſt be,

becauſe there is no way, by which ſuch a Being

can either begin or ceaſe to be, exiſtence being of

His effence. And infinite He muſt be, becauſe He

can be limited by no other as to his exiſtence. For

if there was any being able to limit Him, He muſt

be inferior to that being. He muſt alſo in that

caſe be dependent : becauſe he muſt be beholden to

that being for his being what He is, and that He

is not confined within narrower limits. Beſide, if

His preſence (whatever the manner of it is ) was

any where excluded, He would not be there : and

if not there, He might be ſuppoſed to be not elſe

where : and thus he might be ſuppoſed not to be at

all. But ſuch a Being, as is deſcribed in the II.

prop. cannot ſo much as be ſuppoſed not to be.

+ Something muſt be 18 2121 )" , “ neceſſarily exi

“« ftent,” otherwiſe 552 X303727 17'7'85, “ there could be

no beings at all : ” every thing cannot be 18'39 7wax,

“ precarious or ſuch as might not have exiſted , & c." Mor.

Nes . sal.

i This needs no demonſtration . But there is a very old one

in S. Emun, and after in Hhob, halleb . ožni sx 10yy 5x 7w1Y

רחאואותיוהםדוקומצעתאהשעשםירבדינשמדחאמ

He who makes himielf , muft".וכורשפאיאםהינשוותיוה' . “ ,

“ be ſaid to do one of theſe two things, viz . either to have

“ made himſelf before he exiſted, or elſe to have made himſelf

" after he exifted, either of which is impoſſible."

V. Such
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V. Such a Being is above all things, that fall un

der our cognizance : and therefore his manner ofexi

fence is above all our conceptions. For He is a ne

ceſſary exiſtent : but nothing within our compre

henfion is of this kind. We know no being, but

what we can imagine not to be without any contra

diction or repugnance to nature : nor do we know

of any beſide this Supreme being himſelf. For with

reſpect to Him indeed we know, by reaſoning,

that there muſt be One being who cannot be ſup

poſed not to be ; juſt as certainly as we know there

is any thing at all : tho we cannot know Him ,

and how he exiſts. Adequate ideas of eternity

and

k

k What relation or analogy there is between time (a flux of

moments) and eternal(unchangeable)exiſtence ; how any being

ſhould not be older now , than he was 5000 years ago, &c. are

ſpeculations attended with inſuperable difficulties. Nor are they

at all cleard by that'of Timæus ap. Plat. 'ss wor’uidoov a apadenguez

τον ιδανικόν κόσμον όδε ωρανός εγενναθη, ούτως ως προς παράδειγμα τον αιώνα

όδε χρόνο συν κόσμο έδαμιεργήθη; “ As the heavens were formerly

“ made according to the eternal pattern of the world in the in

“ tellectual mind, ſo time was made with this world according

“ to the pattern of an age;" or that in Philo, 'Abwv dvaypátetar

του νοητά βίG » κόσμο , ως αισθητά χρόν ». « Αη age is defcribed to

“ be the length of the intellectual world, as time is the length

“ of the viſible world . ” Many philoſophers therefore have

thought themſelves obliged to deny that God exiſts in time,

Τό , τ' ήν, το , τ' έςαι , χρόνα γεγονότG- είδη , φέροντες λανθάνομεν επί την

αίδιον εσίαν, ουκ ορθώς, κλ. “ Paft and future are parts of that time

“ which is made (with the world ) and it is very wrong to ap

“ ply theſe to an eternal being. ” PLATO. "Eşov o @cès, xps pávan ,

και έτσι κατ' αδένα χρόνον αλλά κατά τον αιώνα τον ακίνητον, και άχρονος και ανέγ

κλετον, και και πρότερον, έδέν έςιν, εδ ' ύςερον ουδε νεώτερον · αλλ ' εις ών εν τω

gū tò àcà Windúpoxe , xa. “ We muſt allow that God exiſts, tho

not in
any time, but in a duration that has no ſucceſſion, that

“ is eternal and invariable ; before which there was nothing,

nor
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and infinity are above us, us finites !

In inquiring after the cauſes of things, when we

find (or ſuppoſe) this to be the cauſe of that, an

other thing to be the cauſe of this again , and ſo

on, if we can proceed, it may always be dernanded

with reſpect to the laſt cauſe that we can compre

66

,ment.וכוןמזהןיבווניבסחיןיאהלעתיםשה. PLUT*

Rabbi'sחולשבןמזה, do not mean

םתסןמז, mereרעושמורפסניתלב duration , ” or that

time which",וכולגלגהתואיצמםדוקהיהשךשמהאוהו'

sלגלגהתעונתברעושמהןמזה fore the world was ; " but>

that time which is",וכוחולשבןמזאלםינמזרדסארקנ'

nor will there be any after or later than it ; and that he is a

ſingle being who fills all eternity as if it were a finglemo

“ . ° .

« That name ( Jehovah) ſhall be exalted, there is no propor

* tion betwixt it and the preſent time." Maim. 11313 ' 13'X .

" He (God) does not exiſt in time. ” Idem . Albo has a whole

chapter to fhew , ipin nnn 2013 13'8 29" 17), " that he, whoſe

name is bleſſed, cannot be compared ( as to his duration)

« with the time that now is. ” But then he owns, that their

, “ time in general,” or

, ,”

), “

“ cannot be reckond, and which is duration itſelf, and was be

“ ;"

' , “

“ reckond by the motion of the world, and is called the order

« or ſucceſſion oftime, and not abſolute time.” In ſhort, they

reckon (to uſe R. Gedal's words) 4721 X10 NOxn 1210

1027 13'N TUDNI, “ that time, properly ſo called, is creat
“ ed, and that duration is not called time. ” And ſo what they

ſay, doth not include all the preſent difficulty, time in their uſe

of the word being confined tothe duration of this world , which

according to them is new . Yet fee b. 2. c . 19. X"X "'VIT

Dynxgawa is 77'70 nao. “ Bleſſed be that name (Fe

“ hovah) it is not poſſible to affirm concerning him , that he is

“ older to -day, than he was in the days of David, or than he

was when he firſt created this world . ”

1 οίδα μεν πολλά ούκ έπιςάμενο δε αυτών τον τρόπον. - τι άναρχός

içiv [o @sos] , sú ágérintC , rjais , cidao cò dè w ws oủx oida . “ There

“ are a great many things that I underſtand, without knowing

“ the particular manner how they are ſo.I know that God

is without beginning and unbegotten, but I know not the

manner how he is fo.” So CHRYSOSTOM.

hend,

דיודימיבולהיהשהממםויהןמזרתויולשישוילערמאיש
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hend, What is the cauſe of that ? So that it is not

poſſible for us to terminate our inquiries of thiş

kind but in ſomething, which is to us incompre

benſible. And therefore the Supreme cauſe muit

certainly be ſuch m . But tho it is impoſſible for us

to have an adequate notion of his manner of exi

ſtence, yet we may be ſure that,

VI. He exiſts in a manner, which is perfeet. For

He, who exiſts of himſelf, depends in no regard

upon any other, and ( as being a Supreme cauſe) is

the fountain of exiſtence to other beings, muſt

exiſt in the uppermoſt and beſt manner of exiſting.

And not only ſo, but ( ſince He is infinite and il

limited ) He muſt exiſt in the beſt manner illimited

ly and infinitely. Now to exiſt thus is infinite good

nefs of exiſtence ; and to exiſt in a manner infinitely

good is to be perfeet.

VII. There can be but Oneſuch Being ". That is ,

as it appears by prop. III. that there muſt be at

leaſt one independent Being, ſuch as is mentiond

in prop. I. fo now, that in reality there is but One .

m Simonides had good reaſon ftill to double upon Hiero the

number of days allows for anſwering that queſtion, Quid, aut

quale fit Deus ? “Whator what ſort ofa being is God? ” ap. Cic.

n Nec viget quidquamfimile aut ſecundum . “ Nor is there any

being in the world like or any thing near to him.” Hor .

• In Mor. neb. Moimonides having proved, that there muſt be

ome Being, who exiſts neceſſarily, or whoſe exiſtence is necef

fary 1957 ni'na), “ if we examine into his nature ,” proceeds

from this neceſſity of exiſtence to derive incorporeity, abſolute

fimplicity, perfettion, and particularly unity, np7 3"11107

“ It

poſlible that the number two can be applied to that which

“ exifts neceſſarily ; there is nothing that can be compared to

it, nor no reverſe of it. ".

Becauſe

-Itisim*.וכוךפהאלוהמודאלללכתוינשהוברשפאיא
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Becauſe his manner of exiſtence being perfect and

illimited, thatmanner of being (if I may ſpeak ſo )

is exhauſted by Him, or belongs ſolely to Him P.

If any other could partake with Him in it, He

muſt want what that other had ; be deficient and

limited . Infinite and illimited incloſe all 9.

If there could be two Beings each by himſelf

abſolutely perfect, they muſt be either of the ſame,

or of different natures . Of the ſame they cannot

be ; becauſe thus, both being infinite, their exi

ſtences would be coincident : that is, they would be

but the ſame or one. Nor can they be of different

natures : becauſe if their natures were oppoſite or

contrary the one to the other, being equal ( infinite

both and every where meeting the one with the

other ), the one would juſt deſtroy or be the nega

tion of the otherr : and if they are ſuppoſed to be

only different, not oppoſite, then if they differ as

diſparates, there muſt be ſome genus above them ;

which cannot be : and however they differ, they

p Therefore by Plato He is called 'o sis, “ the One .”

9 Deus, heperfectuseft,-ut effe debet, nonpotefi ele nifi unus, ut

in eo fint omnia. “God, if He is a perfect being ,-as He muſt

“ be, can be but One, that all things may be in him .” If there

could be more Gods than one, tantum fingulisdeerit, quantum in

cæteris fuerit, “ every one would want what the other had . "

LACTANT.

* As light and darknefs are. Δύο γαρ εξισάζοντα αλλήλοις κατ '

εναντίωσιν φθαρτικά έςαι πάντως της αλλήλων συςάσεως. « For two

" things that are equal, and directly contrary ,deſtroy each other

entirely.” Basil. There can be no ſuch law between them, as

is ſaid to be among the Heathen deities. Rector do ad exei vópu,

Ουδείς απαντάν βέλεται προθυμία Τή τι θέλοντG- , κλ . « The law a

mongſt the Gods is this, that when any one of them would

“ have any thing, no other God contradicts what he deſires.”
Eurip.

can
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can only be ſaid at moſt to be beings perfect in

their reſpective kinds. But this is not to be abſolute

ly perfect; it is only to be perfect in this or that

reſpect: and to be only thus implies imperfection

in other reſpects.

What has been here ſaid is methinks ſufficient

to ruin the Manichean cauſe and exclude the inde

pendent principle of evil. For if we cannot account

for the exiſtence of that evil, which we find by ex

perience to be in the world , it is but one inſtance

out of many of our ignorance. There may be rea

fons for it, tho we do not know them . And cer

tainly no ſuch experience muſt make us deny axi

oms or truths equally certains . There are, beſide,

ſome things relating to this ſubject, which deſerve

our attention . For as to moral good and evil, they

ſeem to depend upon ourſelves t . If we do but en

deavour, the moſt we can, to do what we ought,

we ſhall not be guilty of not doing it ( fect. IV. ) :

and therefore it is our fault, and not to be charged

upon any other being " , if guilt and evil be intro

duced by our neglect, or abuſe of our own liberty

and powers w. Then as to phyſicalevil ; without it

s ' Amówhev s danosi", énel où dusuxeis: “ So that, becauſe things

go
ill with

you, there muſt be an end of truth . ” EURIP.

τ Ψυχήν έχεις αυτεξέσιον -- γάρ κατά γένεσιν αμαρτάνεις, έτε κατά τύ

xnu wepveiets, z) , “ You have a ſoul that is abſolutely free:

you were not created a ſinner, nor do you commit whore

“ dom by chance. ” Cyril of Jeruſalem.

1 Ων αυτός εί κύριε , τέτων τας αρχάς μη ζητήσης ετέρωθεν , « Do

“ not ſeek without you, for the cauſes of the things which are

“ entirely in your own power.” St Basil .

w Muſt God éxtinguiſhfun, moon , andſtars, becauſeſome people

worſhip them ? Miſhnah. Aitz TS que év8 aitia, Osòs åvaitie . “ The

“ fault lies in him who chooſes to do the thing, God is not to

- blame. ” Max. Tyr.

much
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much phyſical good would be loft, the one neceffa

rily inferring the other x . Some things ſeem to be

evil, which would not appear to be ſuch , if we

could ſee through thewhole contexture of things y,

There are not more evil than good things in the

world, but ſurely more of the latter 2. Many evils

of this kind, as well as of theformer, come by our

own fault; fome perhaps by way of puniſhment ;

ſome of phyſica; and ſome as the means to happi

neſs, not otherwiſe to be obtaind. And if there is

a future ſtate, that which ſeems to be wrong nown

may be rectified hereafter. To all which more may

yetbe added . As, that matter is not capable of

perfection ; and therefore where that is concernd ,

there muſt be imperfections, and conſequently

evils b. So that to aſk, why God permits evil, is

to aſk , why he permits a material world, or ſuch

a being as man ise ; indowd indeed with ſome no

ble

* Η δίψα μεν σώματι παρασκευάζει ηδονήν αποτέ , κλ . " It is thirſt,

" that makes the pleaſure ofdrinking agreeable to the body."

Max. Tyr . This obſervation might be extended a great way.

If there was, v.g. no ſuch thing as poverty, there could be no

riches, ornogreat benefit by them ; there would be ſcarce any

arts or fciences, σε. Αν γαρ ανέλης την πενίαν, τα βία την , σύςασιν

aytiles äratav, xà . “ Take away poverty, and you deſtroy the
66 whole ſtate of life . ” St CHRYSOST .

Y Tα μέρη προς αυτό το όλον δεί σκοπεϊν, εί σύμφωνα και αρμότλοντα εκείνα

« The
partsmuſt be compared with the whole, if wewould ſee

“ whether they are agreeable and fitted thereto” (with more,

to this purpoſe ). PLOTIN ,

z . V. Mor, nebok. 3. 12 .

a Πολυειδής ή τα Θεού ιατρική . « God has provided feveral forts

“ of phyſic .” Simpl.

6 Κακία βλάςημα της ύλης. « Evil is a bud that fprings from

" matter." PLUT .

c To that queſtion, Why are we not ſo made, áce pendi Borom

μένοις ημϊν υπάρχειν το αμαρτάνειν ; « as to be incapable of com

“ mitting

לל
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ble faculties, but incumberd at the ſame time with

bodily paſſions and propenſions. Nay, I know not

whether it be not to aſk , why He permits any im

perfect being ; and that is , any being at all : which

is a bold demand, and the anſwer to it lies perhaps

too deep for us. If this world be deſignd for a

palæſtra, where men d are to excrciſe their facul

ties and their virtues, and by that prepare them

ſelves for a ſuperior ſtate e (and who can ſay it is

not ? ) there muſt be difficulties and temptations, oc

caſions and opportunities for this exerciſe. Laſtly,

if there are evils, of which men know not the

true origin ; yet if they would but ſeriouſly reflect

marks of reaſon, wiſdom and good

neſs every where to be obſerved in inſtances, which

they do or may underſtand, they could ſcarce doubt

but the ſame things prevaild in thoſe, which they

do not underſtand. If I ſhould meet with a books

the author of which I found had diſpoſed his mat

ter in beautiful order, and treated his ſubjects with

the many
upon

“ mitting fin ?” St Bafil anſwers, Becauſe apeth ix espontpésses

år & dyesuns givetas. “ virtue is from our own choice, and not

“ from any neceſſity .” And he who blames the Deity, becauſe

we are not impeccable , ουδέν έτερον ή την άλογον φύσιν της λογικής προ

τιμα , και την ακίνητος και ανόρμητον της προαιρετικής και εμπράκτο , « does the

very ſame thing as he does, who prefers a creature not in

« dued with reaſon to one that is, and a creature that has not

“ the power of moving itſelf, and is void of all appetites, to a

agent and one that can chooſe what he will do . "

d’Alantai diperñs, “ Champions for virtue,” as Philo.

• In Chryfofoni’s ftile , αρετήςεπιμελείσθαι, και καθάπερ εν αναλαίςρα

επί τε παρόντG- βία αγωνίζεσθαι, ένα μετα το λυθήναι το θέατρον λαμπρός

αναδήσασθαι δυνηθώμεν τον σέφανον. « To be induftrious after virtue ,

" and to ſtrive in this preſent life, as in a place where exerciſes

are to be performd ; that, when we go off the ſtage, we may

« be crownd with a crown of glory.".

reaſon

6 free
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teaſon and exactneſs ; but at laſt, as I red on, came

to afew leaves written in a language which I did

not know : in this caſe I ſhould cloſe the book with

a full perſuaſion , that the ſame vein of good ſenſe,
which ſhewd itſelf in the former and much greater

partof it, ran thro the other alſo : eſpecially hav

ing arguments à priori, which obliged me to be

lieve, that the author of it all was the ſame perſon.

This I ſhould certainly do, rather than deny the

force of thoſe arguments, in order to aſſert two

authors of the ſame book . But the evil principle

has led me too far out of my way , therefore to re

turn .

VIII. All other beings depend upon that Being

mentiond in the foregoing propoſitions for their exiſt

ence. For ſince there can be but one perfect and in

dependent being, the reſt muſt be imperfect and

dependent: and ſince there is nothing elſe, upon

which they can, ultimately, depend beſide Him,

upon Him they muſt and do depend.

IX . He is therefore the Author ofnature : nor can

any thing be, or be done, but what He either cauſes

(immediately, or mediately), or permits. All beings

(by the laſt) depend upon Him for their exiſtence :

upon whom depends their exiſtence, upon him al

ſo muſt depend the intrinſic manner of their exiſt

ence, or the natures of theſe beings: and again

upon whom depend their being and nature , upon

Him depend the neceſary effects and conſequences of

their being, and being ſuch as they are in them

ſelves. Then, as to the àEts of ſuch of them as may

be free agents, and the effects of them , He is in

K deed
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i

deed not the Author of thoſe ; becauſe by the

terms and ſuppoſition they proceed from agents ,

who have no neceſſity impoſed upon them by Him

to act either this or that way. But yet however

theſe free agents muſt depend upon Him asſuch :

from Him they derive their power of acting : and

it is He, who permits them to uſe their liberty ;

tho many times, through their own fault, they uſe

it amiſs. And, laſtly, as to the nature of thoſe rela

tions, which lie between ideas or things really exi

fting, or which ariſe from facts already done and

paſt, theſe reſult from the natures of the things

themſelves : all which the Supreme being either

cauſes, or permits ( as before ). For ſince things can

be but in one manner at once, and their mutual re

lations, ratio's, agreements, diſagreements, & c.

are nothing but their manners ofbeing with reſpect

to each other, the natures of theſe relations will be

determind by the natures of the things:

From hence now it appears, that whatever ex

preſſes the exiſtences or non -exiſtences of things,

and their mutual relations as they are , is true by

the conſtitution of nature : and if ſo , it muſt alſo be

agreeable to His perfect comprebenfion of all truth ,

and to His will, who is at the head ofit. Thothe

act of A (ſome free agent) is the effect of his li

berty, and can only be ſaid to be permitted by the

Supreme being ; yet when it is once done, the rela

tion between the doer and the deed, the agreement

there is between A and the idea of onewho has

committed ſuch a fact, is a fixt relation. From ,

thenceforward it will always be predicable ofhim ,.

that he was the doer of it : and if any one ſhould

deny this, he would go counter to nature and that

great

1

1
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great Author of it, whoſe exiſtence is now proved .

And thus thoſe arguments in ſect. I. prop. IV.

which turned only upon a ſuppoſition that there

was ſuch a Beings are here confirmed and made ab

folute.

X. The oneſupreme andperfekt Being; upon whom

the exiſtence of all other beings and theirpowers origi

nally depend, is that Being, whom Imeanby the word

GOD.

There are other truths ſtill remaining in rela

tion to the Deity, which we may know , and which

are neceſſary to be known by us, if we would endea

vour to demean ourſelves toward Him according

to truth and what He is . And they are ſuch , as

not only tend to rectify our opinions concerning

His nature and attributes; but alſo may ſerve at

the ſame time as further proofs of His exiſtence,

and an amplification of ſome things touched per

haps too lightly. As,

XI. GOD cannot be corporeal: or, there can be

no corporeity in God.There are many things inmat

ter utterly inconſiſtent with the nature of ſuch a

Being, as it has been demonſtrated God muſt be.

Matter exiſts in parts, every one of which, by

the term , is imperfeEtf : but in a Being abſolutely

perfect there can be nothing that is imperfect.

Theſeparts, tho they are many times kept cloſe

ly united by ſome occult influence, are in truth ſo

f Eί σώμα εςι, φύσις δε σώματς μεριζομένη εις στλείω, έκαςον των με

ρών με το αυτό είναι (f. έςαι ) τώ όλα , “ If it be made of matter, and

“ if it be the property of matter to be divided into a multi

"tude of parts, every ſingle part will not be the ſame as the

"s whole, " ſays Plotinus, even of the ſoul.

K 2
many
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many diſtinɛt bodies, which may , at leaſt in our

imagination , be disjoind or placed otherwiſe : nor.

can we have any idea of matter, which does not

imply a natural diſcerpibility and fuſceptivity of

various ſhapes and modifications : i.e. mutability

feems to be eſſential to it . But God, exiſting in a

manner that is perfect, exiſts in a manner thatmuſt

be uniform , always one and the ſame, and in nature

unchangeable.

Matter is incapable ofacting ,paffveonly, and fiu

pid : which are defects, that can never be aſcribed

to him who is the First cauſe or Prime agent, the

Supreme intellect, and altogether perfect.

Then, if He is corporeal, where ever there is a

vacuum, He muſt be excluded, and ſo becomes a

being bounded, finite, and as it were full of chaſıns.

Laſtly, there is no matter or body, which may

not be ſuppoſed not to be ; whereas the idea of God,

or that Being upon whom all others depend, in

volves in it exiſtence.

XII . Neither infinite ſpace, nor infinite duration,

nor matter infinitely extended , or eternally exiſting,

nor any, nor all of theſe taken together, can be Gods,

For,

Space taken ſeparately from the things, which

poſſeſs and fill it, is but an empty ſcene or vacuum :

and to ſay, that infinite ſpace is God, or that God

is infinite ſpace, is to ſay that He is an infinite va

cuum : than which nothing can be more abſurd, or

8 Δέδεικται δε και ότι μέγεθG- έδεν ενδέχεται έχειν ταύτην εσίαν · αλλά

cuspóis rj córcópetés ésov. “ It has been ſhewn before, that no body

“ can be of this nature ; it muſt be ſomething indiviſible, and

“ whoſe parts cannot be ſeparated from each other.” Arist.

blafphemous.
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3

blaſphemous. How can ſpace, which is but a vaſt

void, rather the negation of all things, than poſi

tively any thing, a kind of diffuſed nothing; how

can this, I ſay, be the Firſt cauſe, &c. or indeed

any cauſe ? What attributes beſide penetrability

and extenſion, what excellencies, what perfections

is it capable of h ?

As infinite Space cannot be God , tho He be ex

cluded from no place or ſpace ; ſo tho He is eter

nal, yet eternity or infinite duration itſelf is not

God i For duration, abſtracted from all durables,

is nothing actually exiſting by itſelf : it is the du

ration of a being, not a'being.

Infinite ſpace and duration, takentogether, can

not be God : becauſe an interminable ſpace of infi

nite duration is ſtill nothing but eternal ſpace; and

that is at moſt but an eternal vacuum .

1

fpaceאוהשיפל "do it*,םוקמh They who call God

becaufe He is the Apace in*(ומוקמלכהןיאולכהםוקמ

h , “ ſpace

, “ ſpace

“ which the whole univerſe is containd, and not becauſe the

“ univerſe is the ſpace in which He is containd. Thiſhbi. Or,

as Phil. Aquin. from the ancients, buku Dipo " apro

1270 1251 7'N1 , " The holy and bleſſed Being is the ſpace

“ in which the univerſe is containd, and not the univerſe the

“ ſpace in which He is containd . ” Où gas wepéxetas [ Oeds) , á

ad wapiéxa tè way. “ For He (God) is not comprehended in any

" thing, but He comprehends all things.” PH . Jud . By which

ways of ſpeaking (tho there is a Cabbaliſtic reaſon aſſigned

too) they intend chiefly to expreſs his omnipreſence and im

menſity. That in A &t. Ap. ſeems to be of the ſamekind, ’Evai

τω γαρ ζωμεν, και κνέμεθα , και έσμεν. “ In him we live, and move,

“ and have our beings . ”

i Such things as theſe, how incongruous and wild foever

they are, have bin affirmed ; that God is infinite duration ,

ſpace, &c. What can be meant by that, Karūs dr aéycto ó alojn

@ rès, “God may be properly called eternity , ” in Plotinus ?

K 3 Since
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1

Since it has been already proved, that corporeity

is inconſiſtent with Divine perfection, tho matter

ſhould be infinitely extended, or there ſhould be an

infinite quantity of it, yet ſțill where ever it is , it

carries this inconſiſtence along with it.

If to matter be added infinite duration, neither

does this alter the nature of it. This only ſuppoſes

it to be eternally what it is, i . e. eternally incapable

of Divine perfection .

And if to it you add the ideas of both infinite ex

tenſion (or ſpace) and duration too ; yet ſtill, ſo

long as matter is matter, it muſt always and every

where be incapable of Divinity.

Laſtly , not the univerſe or ſum total of finite be

ings, can be God. For if it is, then every thing is di

vine, every thing God, or of God ; and ſo all things

together muſt make but one being k . But the con

țrary to this we ſee, there being evidently many be

ings diſtinct, and ſeparable one from another, and

independent each of other.Nay, this diſtinction and

ſeparation of exiſtence, beſidewhat we fee without

us, we may even feel within ourſelves. We are ſe

1

* Were not they, who converſe with books, accuſtomd to

ſuch trials, it would be ſhocking to find Balbus in Cicero affert

ing, elle mundum deum , “ that the world was God :” and yet in

another place, that it is quaſ communis deorum , atque hominum

domus, aut urbs utrorumque, as it were the common houſe of

“ the Gods and of men, or the city of both of them ; ” and deo

rum , hominumque cauſa factus, was made for the ſake of the

“ Gods and of men :" in another, providentia deorum mun

dum , & omnes mundi partes & initio conſtitutas eſſe, & omni tem

pore adminiflrari, “ that the world, and all the parts of the

“ world, were in the beginning made by the providence of the

“ Gods, and were always governed by theſame: " in another,

mundum ipfum naturâ adminiſtrari, “ that the world itſelf is

governed by nature : " with other like inconſiftences.

verally

66
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verally conſcious to ourſelves of the individuation

and diſtinction of our own minds from all other :

nor is there any thing, ofwhichwe can be more cer

tain . Were we all the ſamebeing, and had one mind ,

as in that caſe we muſt have, thoughts could not be

private, or the peculiar thoughts ofany one perſon ;

but they muſt be common acts of the whole mind,

and there could be but one conſcience common to us

all ?. Beſide, if all things conjunctly are God or the

Perfect being (I dread the mention of ſuch things,

tho it be in order to refute them ), how comes this

remarkable inſtance of imperfection, among many

others, to cleave to us, thatwe ſhould not know even

ourſelves, and what we are m ? In ſhort, no colle &tion

of beings can be one being ; and therefore not

God. And the univerſe itſelf is but a collection of

diſtinct beings .

XIII.

• 1 "Ατοπον ει μία ή έμή [ ψυχή ] και ή οτι&νάλλη έχρήν γάρ έμε αισθανομένα ,

και άλλον αισθάνεσθαι, -και όλως ομοπαθεϊν ημάς τε προς αλλήλες, και προς το

mãv. “ It is abſurd that my (ſoul) and the ſoul of any other

" perſon ſhould be one and the ſame; for then it muſt needs

“ be , that when I perceived any thing, he would perceive it

“ alſo ,—and he and I and all the whole univerſe would be af

“ fected alike, ” Plotin. Here this author is clear, tho at ſome

other times very dark,

m Cur quidquam ignoraret animus hominis, fi effet Deus ? “ If

" the ſoul of man were a God, how could it be ignorant of

any thing ?" Cic.

n The ſyſtem of Spinofa is ſo apparently falſe, and full of im

pieties and contradictions, that more needs not be ſaid againſt

it : tho much might be, What Velleius ſays in Cicero, is not on

ly true, Si mundus eft deus, -- dei membra partim ardentia partim

refrigerata dicenda ſunt, “ that if the world be God,then the

“ members of God may be ſaid to be ſome of them hot, and

ď ſome of them cold : ” but if there is,but one ſubſtance, one

nature, one being, and this being is God, then all the follies,

madneffes,K4
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1

be proved

XIII. It is so farfrom being true that God is cor

poreal , that there could be no ſuch thing as either

matter or motion , if there was not ſome Superior be

ing, upon whom they depended. Or, God isſuch a be

ing, that without Him there could be neither matter

nor motion . This muſt be true of matter : becauſe

it has been proved already, that there can be but

one independent being ; that he is incorporeal ; and

that the exiſtence of all other beings muſt depend

upon Him . But the ſame thing may

otherwiſe . If matter (I mean the exiſtence of it)

does not depend upon ſomething above it , it muſt

be an independent being ; and if an independent

being, a neceſſary being; and then there could be

no ſuch thing as a vacuum : but all bodies muſt be

perfeetly folid ; and, more than that, the whole

world could be but one ſuch body, five times as

firin as braſs, and incapable of all motion . For that

being which exiſts neceſſarily does neceſſarily exift :

that is , it cannot not exiſt. But in a vacuum matter

does not exiſt.

Moreover, if matter be an independent, necef

ſary being, and exiſts of itſelf, thismuſt be true of

every particle of it : and if ſo , there could not only

madneſſes, wickedneſſes that are in the world , are in God ;

then all things done and ſufferd are both done and ſufferd by

Him ; He is both cauſe and effect ; He both willes and nilles,

affirms and denies, loves and hates the ſame things at the ſame

time, &c. That fach groſs Atheiſm as this ſhould ever be

faſhionable ! Atheiſm : for certainly when we inquire, whether

there is a God, we do not inquire, whether weourſelves and

all other things which are viſible about us do exift : ſomething

different from them muſt be intended . Therefore to ſay, there

is no God different from them , is to ſay, there is no God at all.

bę
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be no vacuum but every particle muſt be every

where. For it could not be limited to occupy only

a place of ſuch certain dimenſions by its own na

ture ; ſince this confinement of exiſtence within

certain boundsimplies non -exiſtence in otherplaces

beyond thoſe bounds, and is equal to a negation

of exiſtence ; and when exiſtence is eſſential to any

being, a negation of exiſtence cannot be ſo . Nor, in

the next place, could its exiſtence be limited by

any thing elſe, becauſe it is ſuppoſed to have its exi

ſtence only of itſelf ; i.e. to have a principle of

exiſtence in itſelf, or to have an exiſtence that is

not dependent upon or obnoxious to any other.

And I may add ſtill, if matter be felf-exiſtent,

I do not ſee, not only how it comes to be reſtraind

to a place of ſome certain capacity, but alſo how

it comes to be limited in other refpeéts ; or why it

ſhould not exiſt in a manner that is in all reſpects

perfect. So that thus it appears, matter muſt de

rive its exiſtence from ſomeother being,who cauſes

it to be juſt what it is. And the being, whocan do

this, muſt be God .

It is to no purpoſe to object here, that one can

not conceive, how the exiſtence of matter can be

derived from another being. For God beingabove

our conceptions, the manner in which He operates,

and in which things depend upon him , muſt alſo

be unconceivable. Reaſon diſcovers, that this viſi

ble world muft owe its exiſtence to ſome inviſible

Almighty being ; i. e. it diſcovers this to be fact,

and we muſt not deny facts becauſe we know not

bow they are effected. It is far from being new ,

that ourfaculties ſhoulddiſcloſe to us the exiſtence

of
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of things, and then drop us in our inquiry how they

are . Thus much for matter.

As for motion ; without a Firſt cauſe, ſuch as has

been deſcribed, there could be none : and much

leſs ſuch motions as we ſee in the world . This may

be immediately deduced from the foregoing para

graphs. For if matter itſelf could not be without

ſuch a cauſe, it is certain motion, which is an affec

tion of matter, could never be .

But further, there could be no motion, unleſs ei

ther there be in matter itſelf a power of beginning

it ; or it is communicated from body to body in an

infinite fucceffon, or in a circle, and ſo has no begin

ning ; or elſe is produced by ſome incorporeal be

ing, or beings. Now as hardy as menare in ad

vancing opinions that favor their vices, tho never

fo repugnant to reaſon, I can hardly believe any

one will aſſert, that a parcel ofmerematter (let it

be great or ſmall, of any figure whatſoever, & c.)

left altogether to itſelf, could ever of itſelf begin to

move. If there is any ſuch bold affertor, let him

fix his eyes upon ſome lump of matter , ex . gr. a

ftone, piece of timber, or a clod ( cleard of all ani

mals), and peruſe it well ; and then aſk himſelf fe

riouſly, whether it is poſſible for him in earneſt to

believe, that that ſtone, log,or clod, tho nothing cor

poreal or incorporeal ſhould excite or meddlewith

it, might ſometime or other of itſelf begin to creep .

However, to be ſhort, a power of beginning motion

is not in the idea of matter. It is paſſive, as we ſee,

to the impreſſions of motion, and fufceptive of it ;

but cannot produce it. On the contrary, it will al

ways perfift uniformly in its preſent state, either of
reſt
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reft or motion, if nothing ſtirs, diverts, accelerates,

or ſtops it. Nor is there any thing in all phyſics

better ſettled than that, which is called vis inertia ,

or the inertia of matter .

The propagation of motion from body to body,

without any Firſt mover, or immaterial cauſe of

motion, has been proved impoſſible, prop . I.

The ſuppoſition of a perpetual motion in acircle

is begging the queſtion . For if A moves B , B

moves C, and ſo on to Z, and then Z moves A ;

this is the ſame as to ſay, that A moves A, by the

intervention of B, C, D, --- Z : that is, A maves

itſelf, or can begin motion

It remains then , that all corporeal motions come

originally from ſome mover incorporeal: which

muſt beeither that Supreme and ſelf-exiſting ſpirit

himſelf, who is God ; or ſuch, as will put us into

the
way how to find, that there is ſuch a Being.

Turn back to p. 114.

If we conſider ourſelves, and the voluntary mo

țions begun by us, we may there ſee the thing ex

emplified. We move our bodies or ſome members

of them , and by theſe move other things, as they

• What Cenforinus charges upon many great men (but upon

fome of them ſurely unjuſtly ) is to me unintelligible. He ſays,

they believed femper homines fuifè, & c. “ mankind always exi

“ fted, & c ." and then , Itaque & omnium , quæ in fempiternoifto

mundo ſemperfuerunt,futuraquefunt, aiunt principiumfuiſſe nul

lum ; ſed orbem ele quemdam generantium , nafcentiumque, in qua

uniuſcujuſque geniti initiumfimul & finis effe videatur. “ They

“ ſay that there was no beginning of all thoſe things, which

-56 have exiſted in that world which was from eternity ; but

" that there is a certain round ofthings generated and ſpring

“ ing up, which round ſeems to be both the beginning and the

“ end of every thing that is produced."

again
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1

again do others ; and know theſemotions to ſpring

from the operations of our minds : but then we

know alſo, that we have not an independent power

ofcreating motion. Ifwe had, it could not be ſo

limited as our loco-motive faculties are , nor con

fined to ſmall quantities and certain circumſtances

only : we ſhould have had it from eternity, nor

could we ever be deprived of it . So that we are

neceſſitated to look up and acknowledge ſome

Higher being, who is able not only to producemo

tion, but to impart a faculty ofproducing it.

And if thepetty motions ofus mortals afford ar

guments for the being of a God, much more may

thoſe greater motions we ſee in the world, and the

phænomena attending them : I mean the motions

of the planets and beavenly bodies. For theſe muſt

be put into motion, either by one common mighty

Mover, acting upon them immediately, or by

cauſes and laws of His appointment; or by their

reſpective movers, who, for reaſons to which you

can by this time be no ftranger, muſt dependup

on ſome Superior, that furniſhd them with the

power of doing this . And granting it to be done

either of theſe ways, we can be at no great diſtance

from a demonſtration of the exiſtence of a Deity.

It may perhaps be ſaid , that tho matter has not

thepower of moving itſelf, yet it hath an attrac

tive force, by which it can move other parts of

matter : ſo that all matter equally moves and is

moved . But, allowing thoſe things which are now

uſually aſcribed to attra £tion , we ſhall ſtill be ne

ceſſitated to own ſome Superior being, whoſe in

fluence mixes itſelf with matter, and operates upon

it ; orat leaſt who, ſome way or other, imparts this

force.
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force. For attraktion , according to the true ſenſe

of the word , ſuppoſes one body to act upon an

other at a diſtance, or where it is not ; but nothing

can be an agent, where it is not at all . Matter can

act only by contact, impelling contiguous bodies,

when it is put into motion by ſomething elſe, or

reſiſting thoſe which ſtrike againſt it, when it is at

reſt. And this it does as matter ; i. e. by being im

penetrable to other matter : but attraction is not of

the nature or idea of matter. So that what is call

ed attraction, is ſo called only becauſe the ſame

things happen , as if the parts of matter did mutu

ally attract : but in truth this can only be an effect

of fomething, which acts upon or by matter ac

cording to a certain law . The parts of matter ſeem

not only to gravitate towards each other, but many .

ofthem tofly each other. Now theſe two contrary

motions and ſeeming qualities cannot both pro

ceed from matter quà matter ; cannot both be of

the nature of it :and therefore they muſt be owing

to ſome external cauſe, or to ſome other being,

which excites in them this, as it were love and dif

cord P.

Beſide, as to the revolution of a planet about the

fun, mere gravitation is not ſufficient to produce

that effect. It muſt be compounded with a motion

ofprojection, to keep the planet from falling di

rectly into the ſun, and bring it about : and from

P So what we call attraction and averſion ( centripetal and

centrifugal forces) ſeem to have been called by Empedocles :

φιλία και συγκρίνεται [τα στοιχεία ] , και νεϊκ και διακρίνεται, « a kind of

“ friendſhip by which they (the elements) are united toge

“ ther ; and a ſort ofdiſcord , whereby they are ſeparated from

“ each other.” Diog . L. ( v. Emp.) V. Arif . Cic. & al.

wbat

לו
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what hand, I deſire to know , comes this other mo

tion (or direction ) ? Who impreſſed it ?

What a vaſt field for contemplation is here opend !

Suchregions of matter about us, in which there is

not the leaf particle that does not carry with it an

argument of God's exiſtence ; not the leaſt ſtick

orſtraw , or other trifle that falls to the ground,

but ſhews it ; not the flighteſt motion produced,

the leaſt whiſper of the air, but tells it.

XIV. Theframe and conſtitution of the world, the

aſtoniſhing magnificence of it, the variousphenomena

and kinds of beings, the uniformity obſerved in the

produ £tions of things, the uſes and ends for which

they ſerve, &c. do all shew that there is ſome Al

migbty dehgner, an infinite wiſdom andpower at the

top of all theſe things : ſuch marks there are of both 9.

Or, God is that Being, without wbom ſuch aframe

or conftitution of the world, ſuchamagnificence in it,

& c. could not be.,In order to prove to any one the

grandneſs of this fabric of the world, one needs on

ly to bid him conſider thefun with that inſupport

able glory and luſtre that ſurrounds it : to demon

ſtrate the vaſt diſtance, magnitude, and beat of it :

to repreſent to him the chorus of planets moving

periodically , by uniform laws, in their ſeveral or

66

9 So far is that from being true , Nequaquam --- divinitus effe

creatam Naturam mundi, quæ tantâ eft prædita culpâ, “ That

“ the world could never be created by a divine Being, there

are ſo many faults in it .” Lucret. Men rafhly impiouſly )

cenſure what they do not underſtand. Like that king of Cal

tile, who fancied himſelf able to have contrived a better fyſtem

of the world ; becauſe he knew not what the true fyftem is,

but took it to be as aſcribed to him by R. If.ab Sid, and other

aſtronomers of thoſe times.

bits
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bits about it ; affording a regular variety ofaſpects;

guarded ſome of them by ſecondary planets, andas

it were emulating the ſtate of the ſun ; and pro

bably all pofleft by proper inhabitants : to remind

him of thoſe ſurpriſing viſits the comets make us ;

the large trains, or uncommon fplendor, which

attends them ; the far country they come from ;

and the curioſity and horror they excite not only

amongus, but in the inhabitants of other planets,

whoalſo
may

be up to ſee the entry and progreſs

of theſe miniſters of fate " : to direct his eye and

contemplation, throughthoſe azure fields and vaſti

regions above him , up to the fixtſtars, that radi

ant numberleſs hoſt of heaven ; and to make him

underſtand , how unlikely a thing it is, that they

ſhould be placed there only to adorn andbeſpan

gle a canopy over our heads (tho that would be a

great piece of magnificence too ), and much leſs

to ſupply the places of ſo many glow -worms, by

affording a feeble light to our earth , or even to all

our fellow -planets : to convince him , that they are

rather ſo many other ſuns, with their ſeveral regions

and ſets of planets aboutthem ; to Shew him, by

the help of glaſſes, ſtill more and more of theſe

fixt lights, and to beget in him an apprehenſion of

their unaccountable numbers, and of thoſe immenſe

Spaces, that lie retired beyond our utmoſt reach and

even imagination : I ſay, one needs but to do this,

1. Since they have, or may have great effects upon the ſeves

ral parts of the ſolar ſyſtem , one may fpeak thuswithout fall

inginto the ſuperſtition of the multitude, or meaning what is

intended bythat, Nunquam cælo fpe &tatum impune cometen, “ A

“ comet is never ſeenin theheavens but for ſome puniſhment”

(in Claudian) or thelike.

and
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our

and explain to him ſuch things as are nowknown

almoſt to every body ; and by it to ſhew that if

the world be not infinite, it is infinito fimilis s ; and

therefore ſure a magnificent ſtructure, and the work

of an infinite Architect. But if we could take a

view of all the particulars containd within that a

ſtoniſhing compaſs, which we have thus haſtily run

over , how would wonders multiply upon us ? E

very corner , every part of the world is as it were

made up of other worlds. Ifwelook upon
this

ſeat (I mean this earth ), what fcope ishere for ad

miration ? The great variety of mountains, hills,

valleys, plains, rivers, ſeas, trees, plants ! Themany

tribes of different animals, with which it is ſtock

ed ! The multifarious inventions and works of one

of theſe ; that is, of us men , &c. And yet when all

theſe (heaven and earth ) are ſurveyd as nicely as they

can be by the help of our unaffifted ſenſes, and

even of teleſcopical glaſſes, by the aſſiſtance of

good microſcopes in very ſmall parts
of matter as

many new wonders € may perhaps be diſcoverd , as

thoſe already obſerved ; new kingdoms of animals ;

new architekture and curioſity of work . So that as

before our ſenſes and even conception fainted in

thoſe vaſt journeyswe were obliged to take in con

fidering the expanſe of the univerſe ; fo here again

they fail us in our reſearches into the principles

and conſtituent parts of it . Both the beginnings and

the ends of things, the leaſt and the greateſt, all

conſpire to baffle us : and which way ever we pro

1

1

* Finitus, & infinito fimilis. “ Finite, but very near to infi

" nite ." PLIN.

Totxian Januatspyia. “ Variety of ſurprifing things.” Plo

fecute

TIN.
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ſecute our inquiries, we ſtill fall in with freſ ſub

jects of amazement, and freſh reaſons to believe

that there are indefinitely ſtill more and more be

hind , that will for ever eſcape our eagereft purſuits

and deepeſt penetration.

This mighty building is not only thus grand,

and the appearances ſtupendous in it, but theman

ner in which things are effected is commonly un

intelligible, and their cauſes too profound for us .

There are indeed many things in nature, whichwe

know , and ſome, of which we ſeem to know the

cauſes : but, alas ! how few are theſe with reſpect

to the whole fum ? And the cauſes which we al

ſign, what are they ? Commonly ſuch, as can only

be expreſſed in general terms, whilſt the bottoms

of things remain unfathomable. Such, as have been

collected from experience, but could ſcarcely be

known beforehand, by any arguments à priori, to

be capable of rendering ſuch effects: and yet
till

cauſes are known after that manner, they are not

thoroughly underſtood. Such, as ſeem diſpropor

tionate and too little, and are ſo inſufficient and un

ſatisfactory, that one cannot but be inclined to

think, that ſomething immaterialand inviſible muſt

be immediately concerned. In ſhort, we know

many times, that ſuch a thing will have ſuch an

effect, or perhaps that ſuch an effect is produced

by ſuch a cauſe, but the manner how we know

not ; or but groily, and if ſuch an hypotheſis be true.

It is impoſſible for us to come at the true princi

ples of things, or to ſee into the oeconomy of the

fineſt part of natureandworkingsof the firſtſprings.

The cauſes that appear to us, are but effeEts of o

ther cauſes : the veſſels, ofwhich the bodies of plants

L and
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and animals conſiſt, are made up of other , ſmaller

veſſels : the ſubtileftparts of matter, which we have

any notion of (as animal ſpirits, or particles of light),

have their parts, and may for ought we know be

compound bodies : and as to the ſubſtances them

ſelves of all theſe things, and their internal conſti

tution, they are hid from our eyes, Our philoſophy

dwells in the ſurface of nature .

However, in the next place, we ourſelves can

not but be witneſſes, that there areſtated methods,

as ſo many ſet forms of proceeding, which things

punctuallyand religiouſly keep to. The ſame cauſes,

circumſtanced in the fame manner, have always the

fame ſucceſs : all the ſpecies of animals, among us,

are made according to one general idea ; and fo are

thoſe ofplants alſo , and even minerals : no new ones

are brought forth or ariſen anywhere :and the old

are preſerved and continued by the old ways.

Laſtly, it appears I think plainly enough in the

parts and model of the world , that there is a con

trivance and a reſpect to certain reaſons and ends.

How theſun is poſited near the middle of our fyſ

tem for the more convenient diſpenſing of his be

nign influences to the planets moving about him ;

how the plain of the earth's æquator interſects that

of her orbit, and makes a proper angle with it, in

order to diverſify the year, and create a uſeful va

riety ofſeaſons, and many other things ofthis kind,

tho a thouſand times repeted, will always be plea

ſing meditations to good men and true ſcholars.

Who can obſerve the vapors to aſcend, eſpecially

from the ſea, meet above in clouds, and fall again

after condenſation, and not underſtand this to be

a kind of diſtillation in order to clear the water of

.

its
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its groſſer ſalts, and then by rains and dewś to ſup

ply the fountains and rivers with freſh and whol

ſom liquor ; to nouriſh the vegetables below by

ſhowers, which deſcend in drops as from a water

ing -pot upon a garden , &c. who can view the

ſtruɛture of a plant or animal ; the indefinite num

ber of their fibres and fine vefſels, theformation of

larger veſſels and the ſeveral members out of them ,

and the apt diſpoſition of all thefe ; the way laid out

for the reception and diſtribution of nutriment;

the effe£t this nutriment has in extending the veſ

ſels, bringing the vegetable or animal to its full

growth and expanſion, continuing the motion of

the ſeveral fluids, repairing the decays of the body,

and preſerving life : who can take notice of the

feveralfaculties of animals, their arts of ſaving and

providing for themſelves, or the ways in which

they are provided for ; the uſes of plants to ani

mals, and of ſome animals to others, particularly

to mankind ; the care taken that the ſeveral ſpecies

ſhould be propagated out of their proper ſeeds

(without confuſion “ ), the ſtrong inclinations im

planted in animals for that purpoſe, their love of

their young , and the like : I ſay, who can do this,

and not ſee a deſign, in ſuch regular pieces, ſo nice

ly wrought, and fo preſerved ? If there was but

one animal, and in that caſe it could not be doubt

ed but that his eyes were made that he might ſee

u If any one, fitting upon mount Ida, had ſeen the Greek ar

mycoming on in proper order [ μετά πολλά κοσμα και τάξεως τους

widioos corporião av], ( “ marching over the fields in rank and file ” ),

he ought moſt certainly, notwithſtanding what Sext. Empir.

ſays, to have concluded, that there was ſome commander, un

der whoſe conduct they moved.

withL2
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with them , his ears that he might bear with them

and fo on, through at leaſt themoſt conſiderable

parts of him ; if it can much leſs be doubted, when

the ſame things are repeted in the individuals of

all the tribes of animals ; if the like obſervations

may be made with reſpect to vegetables, and other

things: and if all theſe kinds of things, and there

fore much more theirparticulars, upon and in the

earth , waters, air , are unconceivably numerous ( as

moſt evidently they are) , one cannot but be con

vinced from that, which is ſo very obvious to every

underſtanding, and plainly runs through the nobler

parts of the viſible world, that not only they , but

other things, even thoſe that ſeem to be leſs noble,

have their ends too, tho not ſo well underſtood .

And now ſince we cannot ſuppoſe the parts of

matter to have contrived this wonderful form of a

world among themſelves, and then by agreement

to have taken their reſpective poſts, andpurſued

çonftant ends by certain methods and meaſures con

certed (becauſe theſe are acts, of which they are

not capable), there muſt be ſome other Being,

whoſe wiſdom and power are equal to ſuch a migh

ty work , as is theſtrukture and preſervation of the

world. There muſt be ſome almighty Mind, who

models and adorns it ; lays the cauſes of things fo

deep ; preſcribes them ſuch uniform and ſteady

laws ; deſtines and adapts them to certain purpoſes;

and makes one thing to fit and anſwer to another w .

* Τίς ο αρμόζων την μάχαιραν προς τον κολεόν, και τον κολεόν προς την μό

zaspav, xTA ; “ Who was it that fitted the ſword to the ſcabbard ,

“ and the ſcabbard to the ſword ? " Arrian . Even ſuch a thing

as this doth not come by accident.

That

1
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That ſuch a beautiful ſcheme, ſuch a juſt and

geometrical arrangement of things, compoſed, of
innumerable

parts, and placed as the offices and uſes

and wants of the ſeveral beings require, through

ſuch an immenſe extent, ſhould be the effectof

chance only, is a conceit fo prodigiouſly abſurd,

that certainly no one can eſpouſe it heartily, who

underſtands the meaning of that word. Chance

ſeems to be only a term , by which we expreſs

our ignorance of the cauſe of any thing. For when

we ſay any thing comes by chance, we do not

mean , that it had no other cauſe ; but only , that

we do not know the true cauſe, which produced

it, or interpoſed in ſuch a manner, as to make

that fall out which was not expected. Nor can I

think , that any body has ſuch an idea of chance,

as to make it an agent or really exiſting and act

ing cauſe of any thing, and much leſs ſure of all

things. Whatever events or effects there are, they

muſt proceed from ſome agent or cauſe, which is

either free or not free ( that is, neceſſary ). If it be

free, it wills what it produces : and therefore that

which is produced isproduced with deſign, not by

chance. If it acts neceſſarily, the event muſt necef

ſarily be, and therefore it is not by accident. For

that, which is by accident or chance only, might

not have been ; or it is an accident only, that it is .

There can be therefore no ſuch cauſe as chance.

And to omit a great deal that might yet be ſaid ,

matter is indefinitely diviſible, and the firſt parti

cles (or atoms) of which it conſiſts muſt be ſmall

beyond all ourapprehenſion ; and thechances, that

muſt all hit to produce one individual of any ſpecies

of material beings (if only chance was concerned ),

muſtI 3
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muſt conſequently be indefinitely many : and if ſpace

be alſo indefinitely extended , and the number of

thoſe individuals (not to ſay of the ſpecies them

ſelves) which lie diſperſed in it indefinite, the chances

required to the production of them all, or of the

univerſe, will be the rectangle of one indefinite

quantity drawn into another. We may well cal!

them infinite. And then to ſay, that any thing can

not happen , unleſs infinite chances coincide, is the

ſame as to ſay, there are infinite chances againſt the

happening of it , or odds that it will not happen :

and this again is the ſame as to ſay, it is impoſſible

to happen ; ſince if there be a poſſibility that it

may happen, the hazard is not infinite. The world

therefore cannot be the child of chancer. He muſt

be little acquainted with the worksof nature , whọ

is not ſenſible how delicate and fine they are : and

the finer they are, thegroßerwere thoſe of Epicurusy.

66

* Hoc qui exiftimatfieri potuiffe, non intelligo cur non idem pu

tet, fi innumerabiles unius & viginti forma literarum ,-aliquà

conjiciantur, poffe ex his in terram excuffis annales Ennij, ut dein

ceps legi polint, effici : quod nefcio anne in uno quidem verſu poffit

tantum valerefortuna. “ He who thinks that this is poffible to

“ be, I don't ſee but he may as well think , that an infinite

number ofalphabets, -caſt any where upon the ground at a

venture, might come up the annals of Ennius, ſo as any one,

might read them ; whereas I queſtion whether chance is ca

! pable of producing one verſe of them . ” Cic . But alas, what

are Ennius's annals to ſuch a work as the world is !

ΣΗ» was πολυγραφότατον, πάντας υπερβαλλόμενα πλήθει βιβλίων ,

a great writer, and exceeded all others in the quantity of

“ books.” DioG . LAERT . But that part of his phyſics is here

meant, in which he treated of the origin of the world ; or rather

of infinite worlds ; which makes his thought the groffer ſtill.

For infinite worlds require infinite chances infinitely repeted.

לי

If
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If it ſhould be objected, that many things ſeem

to be uſeleſs, many births are monſtrous, or the like,

ſuch anſwers as theſe may be made. The uſes of

fome things are known to ſome men , and not to

others : the uſes of ſome are known now, that were

not known to any body forinerly : the uſes of many

may be diſcoverd hereafter : and thoſe of ſome

other things mayfor ever remain unknown to all

men, and yet be in nature, as much as thoſe diſco

verd were before their diſcovery, or are now in re

ſpect of them who know them not . Things have

not therefore no uſes, becauſe they are conceald

from us . Nor is nature irregular, or without me

thod , becauſe there are ſome ſeeming deviations

from the common rule. Theſe are generally the

effects of that influence, which free agents and va

rious circumſtances have upon natural producti

ons ; which may be deformed, or hurt by external

impreſions ; heterogeneous matter introduced, or

diſagreeable and unnatural motions excited : and if

the caſe could be truly put, it would no doubt ap

pear, that nature proceeds as regularly ( or the laws

of nature have as regular an effect), when a monſter

is produced, as when the uſual iſſue in common

cafes. Under theſe circumſtances the monſter is the

genuine iſſue : that is, in the fame circumſtances

there would always be the ſame kind of producti

on. And therefore if things are now and then miſ

ſhaped, this infers no unſteadineſs ormiſtakein na

ture . Beſide, the magnificence of the world admits

of ſome perturbations ; not to ſay, requires ſome

variety. The queſtion is , Could all thoſe things,

which we do know to have uſes and ends, and to the

production of which ſuch wonderful contrivance

L 4
and
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1

and the combinations of ſo many things are requir

ed, beproduced, and method and regularity be pre

ſerved fo far as it is, if nothing but blind chance

preſided over all ? Are not the innumerable in

ſtances of things, which are undeniably made with

reference to certain ends, and of thoſe which are

propagated and repeted by the ſame conſtant me

thods, enough to convince us, that there are ends

propoſed, and rules obſerved, even where we do

not ſee them . And , laſtly, if we ſhould deſcend to

particulars, what are thoſe ſeemingly uſeleſs or

monſtrous productions in reſpect of the reſt, that

plainly declare the ends, for which they were in

tended, and that come into the world by the uſual

ways, with the uſual perfection of their ſeveral

kinds ? If the compariſon could be made, I verily

believe theſe would be found to be almoſt infini

tuple of the other ; which ought therefore to be re

puted as nothing

They, who content themſelves with words, may

aſcribe the formation of the world to fate or na

ture, as well as to chance, or better. And yet fate,

in the firſt place, is nothing but a ſeries of events,

conſiderd as neceſſarily following in ſome certain

order ; or, of which it has always been true, that

they would be in their determinate times and places,

It is called indeed aferies of cauſes 2 : but then they

are ſuch cauſes as are alſo effects, all of them , if

there is no Firſt cauſe ; and may be taken forſuch.

So that in this deſcription is nothing like ſuch a

cauſe, as is capable ofgiving this form to the world .

2 Series implexa caufarum . “ A ſeries of cauſes connected

be with each other ." SEN .

A ſeries
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A ſeries of events is the ſame with events happen :

ing ſeriatim : which words declare nothing con

cerning the cauſe of that concatenation of events,

or why it is. Time, place, manner , neceſſity are

but circumſtances of things that cometo paſs; not

cauſes of their exiſtence, or of their being as they

are. On the contrary, ſome external and ſuperior

cauſe muſt be ſuppoſed to put the ſeries in motion,

to project the order, to connect the cauſes and ef

fects, and to impoſe the necellity a.

Then for nature, 1. If it be uſed for the intrinsic

manner of exiſting ; that conſtitution, make, or

diſpoſition, with which any thing is produced or

born, and from which reſult thoſe properties, pow

ers, inclinations, paſſions, qualities, and manners ,

which are called natural ( and ſometimes nature ),

in oppoſition to ſuch as are acquired, adventitious,

or forced (which uſe is common ) : then to ſay, that

nature formed any thing, or gave it its manner of

a Seneca ſays himſelf, that in this ſeries God is prima om

nium caufa , ex quâ cæteræ pendent, “ the firſt of all the cauſes,

66 and
uponhim the reſt depend,” Indeed it is many times dif

ficult to find out what the ancients meant byfate. Sometimes

it ſeems to follow the motions of the heavenly bodies and their

aſpects. Of this kind of fate is that paſſage in Suetonius to be

underſtood , where he ſays that Tiberius was addiétus mathema

tica , perfuafioniſque plenus cuncta fato agi, " given to mathe

“ matics , and fully perſuaded that all things were governed

by fate.” Sometimes it is confounded with fortune. So in

Lucian we find την τύχην πράξασαν τα μεμοραμένα , και & εξ αρχής εκάςο

¿TexMoIn, “ fortune doing the things which are determind by

“ fate, and deſtined to every one from the beginning.” And

ſometimes it is the ſame with God : as when the Stoics fay ,

Šv te siva. Dedy sỹ võv sj cipapuérny sỹ Abc , “ that God, and mind, and

“ fate, and Jupiter are all the ſame, " ap. Diog. L. and the

like elſewhere.

exi
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exiſtence, is to ſay, that it formed itſelf, or thatthe

effect is the efficient b. Beſide, how can manner

(manner of exiſting) be the cauſe of exiſting, or

properly do any thing . An agent is an acting be

ing, ſome ſubſtance, not a manner of being. 2. If

it be uſed in that other ſenſe, by which it ſtands for

the ideas of things, what they are in themſelves,

and what intheir circumſtances, cauſes, conſequen

ces, reſpects ; or, in ſhort, that which determines

them to be of this or that kind (as when we ſay,

the nature of juſtice requires this or that ; i. e. the

idea ofjuſtice requires or ſuppoſes it : a crime is of

ſuch a nature ; that is , bears ſuch a reſpect to the

law , and is attended with ſuch circumſtances, or

the like) : then none of theſe fenſes can do an atheiſt

any ſervice. 3. If it be uſed for the world a (as, the

laws of nature may be underſtood to be the laws

of the world , by which it is governed, and the

phænomena in it produced ; after theſame manner

of ſpeaking as when we ſay, the laws of England,

France, &c. ) then it ſtands for that very thing, the

former and architect of which is the object of our

inquiry , and therefore cannotbe that architect it

felf. Under this ſenſe may be comprehended that,

.

לי

6 As when Strato Lampſ. according to Tully, docet omnia effe

effecta natura, “ teaches that all things are the effects of na

“ ture.”

c Vis & natura juftitiæ . “ The force and nature of juſtice ."

Cic.

d Almoſt as if it ſtood for nata , or res natæ ; - all things

« that are produced .” ( So fætura ſeems to be put ſometimes

“ the child in the womb.") Sunt, qui omnia natura

nomine appellent; -corpora, & inane, quæque his accidant. “ Some

perſons uſe the word nature for every thing ;-bodies and

“ ſpace, and all the properties of theſe.” Cic..

when

forfætus,
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when it denotes reality of exiſtence, as when it is

faid that ſuch a thing is not in nature (not to be

found in the world ). 4. If it ſignifies the foremen

tiond laws themſelves ; or that courſe, in which

things by virtue of theſe laws proceed (as when the

effects of theſe laws are ſtyled the works of na

ture ): then , laws ſuppoſe ſome legiſlator, and are

poſterior to that of which they are the laws . There

can be no laws of any nation, till the people are of

which that nation conſiſts. 5. If it be uſed after the

fame manner as the word habit frequently is ; to

which many things are afcribed ( juſt as they are to

nature), though it be nothing exiſting diſtinct from

the habits, which particular men or beings con

tract : then nature is a kind of abſtraet notion;

which can do nothing. Perhaps nature may be
put

for natures, all natures, after the manner of a col

lective noun ; or it may be mentiond as an agent,

only as we perſonify virtues and attributes, either

for variety, or the ſhorter and more convenient ex

preſſing of things . Laſtly, if it denotes the Author

of nature, or Gode (the effect ſeeming, tho by a

hard metonymy in this caſe, to be put for the effi

cient) : then, to Him it is that I aſcribe the forma

¢ Natura, inquit, hæc mihi præftat. Non intelligis te , cùm hoc

dicis, mutare nomen Deo? Quid enim aliud eft Natura , quàm De

us, & divina ratio, &c . “ Nature, ſays he, gives me theſe

things. Do you not ſee, when you ſay this, that you only

put another name for God ? For what elſe is nature, but

“ God, and the divine reaſon , & c . ? ” Sen. When it is ſaid ,

Neceffe eft mundum ipſum natura adminiftrari, “ that the world

“ muft neceſſarily be governed by nature,” ap. Cic . what

fenſe are thoſe words capable of, if by nature be not really

meant God ? For it muſt be ſomething different from the world,

and ſomething able to govern it.

tion

1
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tion of the world , & c. To all which I muſt ſub

join , that there is an unaccountable liberty taken in

the uſe of this word : and that frequently it is uſed

merely as a word, and nothing more, they who uſe

it not knowing themſelves, what they mean by it f.

However, in no ſenſe can it ſuperſede the being of

a Deity.

XV . Life, ſenſe, cogitation , and thefaculties of

our own minds few the exiſtence of ſome ſuperiorBè

ing , from whom they are derived. Or, God is that

Being, without whom neither could theſe be, any more

than the things before mentiond. That they cannot

flow from the nature ofany matter about us asmat

ter, or from any modification, ſize, or motion of

it, if it be not already apparent, may perhaps be

proved more fully afterwards. And that our fouls

themſelves are not ſelf-exiſtent, nor hold their fa

culties independently of all other beings, follows

from IV. and VII. Therefore we muſt neceffa

rily be indebted for what we have of this kind to

ſome great Benefactor, who is the fountain of them .

For ſince we are conſcious, that wehave them , and

yet have them not of ourſelves, we muſt have

them fromſome other .

pr.

Alii naturam cenfent eſſe vim quandam fine ratione, cientem

motus in corporibus neceſarios, &c. “ Some think nature to be a

“ certain power or force without reaſon, producing the necef

ſary motions in bodies, &c. ”ſays Balbus in Cicero. What can

this vis “ power" be : vis “ power” by itſelf, without the

mention of any ſubject, in which it inheres ; or of any cauſe,

from whence it proceeds? A foul of the world, plaſtic nature ,

bylarchic principle, Synd bow , " an underſtanding principle,

and the like, are more intelligible than that.

A man
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A man has little reaſon, God knows, to fancy

the ſuppoſitum of his life, ſenſe, and cogitative fa

culties to be an independent being, when he con

ſiders how tranſitory and uncertain at beſt his life

and all his injoyments are ; what he is, whence he

came, and whither he is going &. The mind acts

not, or in the moſt imperceptible manner in ani

malculo, or the ſeminal ſtate of a man ; only as a

principle of vegetation in the ſtate of an embryon ;

and as a ſenſitive ſoul in the ſtate of infancy, at leaſt

for ſome time, in which we are rather below , than

above, many other animals. By degrees indeed,

with age and exerciſe and proper opportunities, it

ſeems to open itſelf, find its own talents, and ripen

into a rational being. But then it reaſons not with

out labor, and is forced to take many tedious ſteps

in the purſuit of truth ; finds all its powers ſubject

to great eclipſes and diminutions, in the time of

Neep, indiſpoſition, ſickneſs, & c. and at beſt reach

ing but afew objects in reſpect of all, that are in

the immenſity of the univerſe ; and , laſtly, is ob

noxious to many painful ſenſations and reflexions.

Had the ſoul of man the principle of its own exi

ſtence and faculties within itſelf, clear of all depen

dence, it could not be liable to all theſe limitations

and defeats, to all theſe alterations and removes from

one ſtate to another : it muſt certainly be conſtant

to itſelf, and perſiſt in an uniform manner of being.

There may be perhaps who will ſay, that the

ſoul, together with life, fenfe, &c. are propagated

by traduction from parents to children ,from them

Search out from*46וכוךלוההתאןאלותאבןיאמעד . “

“ whence you came, and whither you are going. " P. Ab.

to
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to their children again, and ſo from eternity h :and

that therefore nothing can be collected from the

nature of them as to the exiſtence of a Deity . Anf.

If there could be ſuch a traduction, yet to ſuppoſe

one traduced to come from another traduced, and

fo ab æterno, without any further account of the

original of mankind, or taking in any author of

this traductive power, is the ſame as to ſuppoſe an

infinite ſeries of moveds without a mover , or of ef

feets without a cauſe : the abſurdity of which is

fhewn already prop. I. But concerning this matter

I cannot but think , further, after the following

manner . What is meant by tradux animæ ought to

be clearly explaind : for it is not eaſy to conceive

how thought, orthinking ſubſtances, can be pro

pagated after the manner of branches, or in any

manner that canbe analogousto it, or even warrant

a metaphorical ufe of that phraſe i . It ſhould alſo

>

loci re

CG

a

h For I cannot think that any body will now ſtand by that

way of introducing men firſt into the world, which is mentiond

by Diodorus Sic. but aſſerted by Lucretius. Ubi quæque

gio opportuna dabatur, Greſcebant uteri terræ radicibus apti, &c.

“ Where the country was proper for it, there grew wombs

out of the earth, fixed to it by their roots, & c.”

i Whatby Tertullian in one place is called animæ ex Adam

tradux , foul derived from Adam , ” in another is velut fur

culus quidam ex matrice Adam in propaginem deduéta, as it

were a Moot derived from the womb of Adam , that the race

"might be continued ,” and equally unintelligible. Nor doth

he explain himſelf better, when he confeſſes there to be duas

Species feminis, corporalem & animalem (al. corporis femen & ani

mæ) , “ two ſorts of feed, corporeal and animal (or a feed of

“ the ſoul, and another of the body ” ) : or more fully , ſemen

animale ex anime diſtillatione, ficut & virus illud, corporale ſe

men , ex carnis defecatione, “ an animal ſeed flowing from the

“ ſoul, as the bodily ſeed does from the body."

be
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be told, whether this traduction be made from one

or from both the parents. If from one, from which

of them is it ? And if from both, then the ſame tra

dux or branch muſtalwaysproceed from two ſtocks:

which is a thing, I preſume, that can no where

elſe be found, nor has any parallel in nature. And

yet ſuch a thing may much better be ſuppoſed of

vines, or plants, than of thinking beings, who are

ſimple and uncompounded ſubſtances k

This opinion of the traduction of ſouls ſeems to

me to ſtand upon an unfound foundation. For İ

take it to be grounded chiefly on theſe two things :

the fimilitudethere is between the features, humors,

and abilities of children and thoſe of their parents ' ;

k According to the fore -cited author the foul is derived from

the father only, & genitalibus fæminafoveis commendata, “ and

" deliverd to the womb of the mother ; " and all ſouls from

that of Adam . Definimus animam , Dei fiatu natam , ex una redun

dantem . “ We, ſays he, define the ſoul to ſpring from the

“ breath of God, and all ſouls to proceed from one : ” and in

another place, ex uno homine tota hæc animarum redundantia

agitur, “ all the ſouls that are, come originally from one man . ”

But this doth not well conſiſt with his principal argument for

traduction, that children take after their parents. For beſide

what will here be ſaid by and by, if there is a traduction of all

men from one man , and traduction cauſes likeneſs ; then every

man muſt be like the firſt, and ( confequently ) every other .

i Unde, oro te, fimilitudine animæ quoque parentibus de ingeniis

refpondemus, -- fi non ex animafemine educimur ? “ Whenceis it,

“ Ibeſeech you, ſays the ſame author, that we are ſo like

our parents in the diſpoſitions of our minds,-ifwe be not

produced from the feed of the foul ? ” Then to confirm this,

heargues like a father indeed, thus : in illo ipſo voluptatis ul

timo æſtu quogenitale virus expellitur, nonne aliquid de anima quo

que ſentimusexire ? “ Do we not in the act of generation per

« ceive ſome part of our very fouls to go out of us ? ” I am

alhamed to tranſcribe more.

and

l
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and the difficulty men find in forming the notion

ofa ſpirit “. For from hence they are apt to con

clude, that there can be no other ſubſtance but

matter : and that the ſoul reſulting from ſome dif

poſition of the body, or ſome part of it, or being

fome merely material appendix to it, muſt attend

it, and come along with it from the parent or pa

rents ; and as there is a derivation of the one, ſo

there muſt be alſo of the other at the ſame time.

Now the former of theſe is not always true ; as

it ought to be, to make the argument valid. No

thing more common than to ſee children differ

from their parents; in their underſtandings, incli

nations, fhapes, complexions, and (Iam ſure) one

from another. And this diſſimilitude has as much

force to prove there is not a traduction , as ſimilitude,

whenever that happens, can have to prove there is.

Beſides, it ſeems to me not hard to account for

Some likeneſs without thehelp of traduction. It is

viſible the meat and drink men take, the air they

breathe, the objects they ſee, the founds they hear,

the company they keep, & c. will create changes in

them ,ſometimes with reſpect to their intellectuals,

ſometimes to their paſſions and humors, and ſome

times to their health and other circumſtances of

their bodies : and yet the original ſtamina and fun

damental parts of the man remain ſtill the ſame.If

then the ſemina, out of which animals are pro

duced, are (as I doubt not) animalcula already

formed " ; which being diſtributed about, eſpeci

ally

m Therefore the ſaid father makes the foul to be corporeal:

* This might feem to be favord by them who hold , that all

fouls were created in the beginning ( an opinion mentiond int

Nabhi
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cially in ſome opportune places, are taken in with

aliment, or perhaps the very air ; being ſeparated

in the bodies of the males by ſtrainers proper to

every kind, and then lodged in their ſeminal veſſels,

do there receive ſome kind of addition and influ

ence ; and being thence transferred into the wombis

of thefemales, are there nouriſhd more plentifully,

and
grows till they become too big to be longer

confined : I ſay, if this be the caſe, why may not

the nutriment received from the parents, being pre

pared by their veſſels, and of the fame kind with

that with which they themſelves are nouriſhd, be

the ſame in great meaſure to the animalcula and

embrya that it is to them , and conſequently very

much aſſimilate their young, without the deriva

tion of any thing elſe from them ? Many impreſ

fions may be made upon thefætus, and many tinc

tures given to the fluids communicated to it from

דעטעמלדגיםשמוםדלךפהתרשאערזהתפיטמ

Nahh. ab.&al. often ), did not the ſame authors derive the body

nnid noon, - from a ſmall feed : ” as may be ſeen in P.

Abb. & pall: Particularly R.D. Qimhhiſays ofman, 1933 1913

973'xonu , “ That his body is produced out of a ſmall
is

ſeed, which is firſt converted into blood, and then increaſes

by degrees, till all the members of it are complete."

n This account deſtroys that argument, upon which Cenſo

rinus ſays many of the old philoſophers aſſerted the eternity of

the world : quod negent omnino poſle reperiri, aveſne ante , an ova

generatafint ; cùm & ovum fine ave, & avis fine ovo gigninon

poffit. “Becauſe they denied the poſſibility of finding out,

“ which is firſt generated, the birds or the eggs ; becauſe an

egg cannot be produced without a bird, nor a bird without

an egg.” This queſtion was once much agitated in the world,

asmay be ſeen by Macrobius and Plutarch ; who calls it, tò droe

ρον και πολλά πράγμαία τοϊς ζητητικούς παρέχον- πρόβλημα, “ a problem

is that cannot be ſolved, and which put the curious to great

difficulties.”

M the
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the parents ; and yet it, the animal itſelf, may not

be originally begun in them , or traduced from

them . This hypotheſis (which has long been mine)

ſuggeits a reaſon, why the child is ſometimes more

like the father, ſometimes the mother : viz . be

cauſe the veſſels of the animalculum are diſpoſed to

receive a greater proportion of aliment ſometimes

from the one, ſometimes from the other : or the

fluids and ſpirits in one may ferment and operate

moreſtrongly than in the other, and to have agreater

and more ſignal effect. (Here it ought to be ob

ſerved , that tho what the animalculum receives from

the father, is in quantity little in reſpect of all that

nutriment, which it receives by the mother ; yet

the former, being the firſt accretion to the origi

nal ſtamina ,adhering immediately, and being early

interwoven with them , may affect it more. )

Since there cannot be a proper traduetion of the

child (one mind, and one body) from both the two

parents, all the ſimilitude it bears to one of them

muſt proceed from ſome ſuch cauſe as I have af

ſigned , or at leaſt not from tradu &tion. For the

child being ſometimes like the father, and ſometimes

the mother, and the traduction either always from

the father, or always from the mother, there muſt

ſometimes be fimilitude, where there is no traduɛti

on : and then if the child may reſemble one of them

without it, why not the other too ? The account

I have given, appears, many times at leaſt, to be

true in plants, which raiſed from the ſameſeed, but

in different beds and foil, will differ. The different

nutriment introduces ſome diverſity into the ſeed

or original plant, and aſſimilates it in ſome meaſure

to the reſt raiſed in the fame place .

The
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The other thing, whichI take to be one of the

principal ſupports to this doctrine of trauustion (a

ſuppoſition, that the ſoul is merely material, or but

the reſult of ſome diſpoſition in matter) has been

undertaken to be refuted hereafter. But I may pre

miſe this here : tho we can have no image of a ſpi

rit ( becauſe no being can be portraid or repre

fented by an image, but what is material), yet we

may have reaſon to aſſertthe exiſtence of ſuch a ſub

ſtance '. Matter is a thing, which we converſe with,

of which we know pretty well the nature, and pro

perties , and ſince we cannot find among them any

that are cogitative, or ſuch a thing as life, but ſe

veral things inconſiſtent with them, we are under a

neceſſity of confeſſing that there is ſome other ſpe.

cies of ſubſtance beſide that which is corporeal,

and that our ſouls are of that kind (or rather ofone

of thoſe kinds, which are not merely corporeal :

for theremuſt be more than one), tho we can draw

no image of it in our own minds. Nor is it at all

ſurpriſing, that we ſhould not be able to do this :

for how can the mind be the object of itſelf p ? It

may contemplate the body which it inhabits, may

be conſcious of its own acts, and reflect upon the

ideas it finds : but of its own ſubſtance it can have

no adequate notion, unleſs it could be as it were

object and ſpectator both . Only that perfect Being,

whoſe knowledge is infinite, can thus 'intimately

know himſelf.

for
• This is as much as Epicurus had to ſay for his atoms :

they were only oupata Nóyw Ceapotá, xa. "sima inary bodies. "

Just . Mart.

Ρ Ου γαρ εν τώ θεωρεμένω το θεωρείν. « For the thing which is

ſpeculated upon, cannot ſpeculate.” PLOTIN .

They,M 2
L
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They, who found the traduction of the ſoul up

on this preſumption, that it is material, and are

tends the body as ſome part or affection of it, ſeem

further to be moſt wofully miſtaken upon this ac

count : becauſe the body itſelf is not propagated

by traduction. It paſſes indeed through the bodies

of the parents, who afford a tranſitory habitation

and ſubſiſtence to it : but it cannot be formed by

the parents, orgrow out of any part of them . For

all the vital and eſſentialparts of it muſt be one co

eval ſyſtem , and formed at once in the firſt article

of the naſcent animalculum ; ſince no one of theſe

could be nouriſhd, or ever come to any thing, with

out the reſt : on thethe contrary, if any one of them

could prevent and be before the reſt, it would ſoon

wither and decay again for lack of nouriſhment

received by proper veſſels ; as we ſee the limbs and

organs of animals do, when the ſupply due from

the animal economy is any way intercepted or ob

ſtructed. And ſince an organized body, whichre

quires to be thus fimultaneouſly made (faſhiond as

it were at one ſtroke) cannot be the effect of any

natural andgradual proceſs, I cannot but conclude,

that there were animalcula of every tribe originally

formed by the almighty Parent, to be the ſeed of

all future generations of animals . Any otherman

ner of production would be like that, which is

uſually called equivocal or ſpontaneous generation ,

and with great reaſon now generally exploded. And

it is certain , that the analogy of nature in other

inſtances, and microſcopical obſervations do abet

what I have ſaid ſtrongly.

Laſtly, if there is no race of men that hath been

from eternity, there is no man who is not deſcend

ed
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ed from two firſt parents : and then the ſouls of

thoſe two firſt parents could be traduced from no

other. And that there is no ſuch race (none that

has been upon this earth from eternity ), is appa

rent from the face of earthly things, and the hiſto

ry of mankind , arts, and ſciences. What is ob

jected againſt this argument from fancied inunda

tions, conflagrations, &c. * has no weight with me.

Let us ſuppoſe ſome ſuch great calamity to hap

pen now . It muſt be either univerſal, or not. If

univerſal, ſo that no body at all could be ſaved,

then either there muſt never be any more men, or

they muſt begin again in ſome firſt parents. If it

was only topical, affecting ſome one tract of the

globe, or if the tops of mountains more eminent,

or rocks more firm remaind unaffected , or ifthere

were any natural means left by which men might

eſcape, conſiderable numbers muſt certainly ſur

vive : and then it cannot be imagined, that they

ſhould all be abſolutely fo ignorant of every thing,

that no one ſhould be able to give an account of

ſuch things as were common ; no oneable to write,

or read, or even to recollect that there were ſuch

things as letters; none, that underſtood any trade;

1

1

9 Si nullafuit genitalis origo terrai & cæli - Cur fupra bel

lum Thebanum &funera Troje Non alias alii quoque res cecinere

poetæ ? “ If the earth and the heavens never had any begin

ning,-how comes it to paſs that the poets never celebrated

any other matters before the wars of Thebes and the deſtruc

“ tion of Troy ? ” Lucret.

τ Πολλαι και κατα πολλα φθοραι γεγόνασιν ανθρώπων , και έσονται, συρί μεν

sj üdati péyıças . “ There hath been great deſtruction made of

" mankind many times and in many places, and will be ſo a

“ gain ; the greateſt of them have been by fire and water."

Plato.

none,M 3
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none, that could tell what kind of habitations

they had, how they uſed to be clothed , how their

meat dreft, or even what their food was : nor can

it be thought, that all books, arms, manufactures

of every kind , ſhips, buildings, and all the pro

duct of human ſkill and induſtry now extant in the

world ſhould be ſo univerſally and utterly aboliſhd,

that no part, no veſtigium of them Should remain ;

not ſo much, as to give a hint toward the ſpeedy

reſtoration of neceſſary arts at leaſt. The people

eſcaping muſt ſure have clothes on, and many ne

ceſſaries about them , without which they could

not eſcape, nor outlive ſuch a dreadful ſcene. In

ſhort, no confiagration, no flood, no deſtruction can

ſerve the objectors purpoſe, to reduce mankind to

that ſtate, which byancient memoirs and many un

deniable ſymptoms we find them to have been in

not many thouſands of years ſince ; I ſay, no de

ſtruction can ſerve his purpoſe, but ſuch an one as

makes thorough work, only ſparing two or three

couples, ſtript of every thing and the moſt ſtupid

and verieſt blocks s to be picked out of the whole

number : natural fools, or mere homines ſylveſtres

would retain habits, and fall to their old way of liv ,

ing, as ſoon as they had the opportunity to do it.

And ſuppoſe they never ſhould have ſuch an op

portunity ; yet neither would this ſerve him effec

tually : ſince without ſome ſupernatural Power in

terpoſing, ſuch a revolution could not be brought

about, northe naked creatures preſerved, nor the

earth reformed out of its alhes and ruins after ſuch

s Tès azparapeétesrj déres , “ Such as could not tell their let

" ters, or diſtinguiſh one ſound from another, " as Plato ſpeaks,

a cal
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!

a calcination, or diſſolution, ſuch a total demoli

tion of every thing. To this give me leave to add,

that tho many inundations, great earthquakes, vul

cano's and fiery eruptions have been in particular

countries ; yet there is no memory or teſtimony of

any ſuch thing, that has ever been univerſalt, ex

ceptperhapsof one deluge : and as to that, if the

the genius of the language in which the relation is

deliverd, and the manner of writing hiſtory in it

were well underſtood, fome labord and molimi

nous attempts to account for it might have been

* prevented. And beſide that, the ſamerecord ,which

tells the thing was, tells alſo how immediately God

was concernd in it ; that ſome perſons actually

were faved ; and that the people who then perilhd ,

as well as they who ſurvived, all deſcended from

two firſt parents : and if that authority be a ſuffi

cient proof of one part of the relation , it muſt be

fo of the reſt.

We may conclude then, that the human ſoul

with its faculties of cogitation , &c. depends upon

a Superior being. And who can this be but the

Supreme being, or God ? Of whom I now proceed

to affirm , in the next place, that,

XVI. Though His eſſence and manner of being is

to us altogether incomprehenſible, yet we mayſay with

( For what has been ſaid only in general, and preſumptive

ly, to ſerve a cauſe, ſignifies nothing: no more than that teſti

mony in Arnobius, where he ſeems to allow , that there have

been univerſal conflagrations. Quando mundus incenfus in fa

villas& cineres diſſolutus eft ? Non ante nos ? " When, ſays he,

the world ſo burned as to be reduced to duſt and alhes ?

“ Has it not been ſo formerly ? ”

M 4 aſurance,

66

was
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aſſurance, that He is free from all defeats : or One,

from whom all defects muſt be removed .

This propoſition hath in effect been proved al

ready " . However I will take the liberty to inlarge

a little further upon it here. As our minds are

finite, they cannot without a contradiction com

prehend what is infinite. And ifthey were inlarged

to ever ſo great a capacity, yet ſo long as they re

tain their general nature, and continue to be of the

ſame kind, they would by that be only renderd able

to apprehend more and more finite ideas ; out of

which, howſoever increaſed or exalted , no poſitive

idea of the perfection of God can ever be formed .

For a Perfect being muſt be infinite, and perfectly

One : and in ſuch a nature there can be nothing fi

nite, nor any compoſition of finites.

How ſhould we comprehend the nature of the

Supreme incorporeal being, or howHe exiſts, when

we comprehend not the nature of the moſt inferior

Spirits, nor have any conception even of matter it

felf divefted of its accidents ? How ſhould we at

tain to an adequate knowledge of the Supreme au

thor of the world, when we are utterly incapable

of knowing the extent of the world itſelf, and the

numberleſs undeſcried regions, with their ſeveral

ſtates and circumſtances, containd in it, never to

be frequented or viſited by our philoſophy ; nor

can turn ourſelves any way, but we are ſtill ac

coſted with ſomething above our underſtanding ?

If we cannot penetrate ſo far into effects, as to dif

cover them and their nature thoroughly, it is not

to be expected, that we ſhould , that we can ever be

admitted to ſee through the myſteries of His na

u Prop. V , VI.

ture ,
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ture, who is the Cauſe, ſo far above them all. The

Divine perfection then, and manner of being muſt
be of akind different from and above all that we

can conceive.

However, notwithſtanding our own defects, we

may poſitively affirm there can be none in God :

ſince He is perfeet, as we have ſeen , He cannot be

defeftive or imperfe&t. This needs no further proof.

But what follows from it, I would have to be well

underſtood and rememberd : viz . that from Him

muſt be removed want of life and activity, igno

rance, impotence, acting inconſiſtently with reaſonand

truth, and the like . Becauſe theſe are defeats; de

fect of knowledge, power, & c. Theſe are defects

and blemiſhes even in us. And tho his perfection is

above all our ideas, and of a different kind from

the perfections of men or any finite beings ; yet

what would be a defect in them , would be much

more ſuch in Him , and can by no means be af

cribed to Him w

Though we underſtand not His manner of

knowing things ; yet ignorance being uniform and

the ſame in every ſubject, we underſtand what is

meant by that word, and can literally and truly

deny that to belong to Him. The likemay be ſaid

with reſpect to His power, or manner of operat

ing, &c. And whenwe ſpeak of the internal effen

tial attributes of God poſitively, as that He isom

niſcient, omnipotent, eternal, &c. the intent is on

ly to ſay, thatthere is no object of knowledge or

w Ifthat in Terence had been (not a queſtion , as it is there;

but ) an affirmation , Ego homuncio hoc nonfacerem , “ I, poor

“ mortal, would not have done ſuch a thing ," what a bitter re

flexion had it been upon the heathen deity ?

power ,
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power, which He does not know or cannot do,

He exiſts without beginning and end , &c. and

thus we keep ſtill within the limits allowd by the

propoſition * . That is , we may ſpeak thus with

out pretending to comprehend His nature. And ſo ,

XVII. We may conſider God as operating in the

production and government of the world , and may

draw concluſions from His works, as they are called,

notwithſtanding any thing which has been ſaid y . Be

cauſe this we can do without comprehending the

manner of His exiſtence. Nay, the contemplation

of His works leads us into a neceſſity of owning,

that there muſt be an incomprehenſible Being at

the head of them.

Though I do not comprehend the mode, in which

the world depends upon Him and He influences

and diſpoſes things, becauſe this enters into His ,

nature, and the one cannot be underſtood without

the other : yet if I ſee things, which I know cannot

beſelf -exiſtent, and obſerve plainly an oecononny and

deſign in the diſpoſition of them , I may conclude

that there isſome Being, upon whom their exiſtence

doth depend, and by whom they are modeld ; may

call this Being GOD, or the Author and Gover

nor of the world, & c . without contradicting myſelf

or truth : as I hope it will appear from what has

been ſaid , and is going to be faid in the next pro

poſition .

* Λέγομεν ο μή έςιν ο δε εςιν, και λέγομεν. « We affirm what He is

not, but we do not affirm what He is . ” Plotin .

y vwynoxx wwos77778. “ There is no way to .

“ know what ſort of being He is but by his works.” MAIM. ·
לל

XVIII.
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XVIII . God, who gives exiſtence to the world,

does alſo govern it by His providence. Concerning

this grand queſtion, Whether there is a Divine pro

vidence, or not, I uſe to think , for myſelf, after the

following manner .

Firſt, The world may be ſaid to begoverned ( at

leaſt cannot be ſaid to be xubépunto , or left to

Auctuate fortuitouſly ), if there are laws, by which

natural cauſes act, the ſeveral phenomena in it fuc

ceed regularly, and , in general, the conſtitution of

things is preſerved : if there are rules obſerved in

the production of herbs, trees, and the like : if the

ſeveral kinds of animals are, in proportion to their

ſeveral degrees and ſtations in the animal king

dom , furniſhd with facultiesproper to direct and de

termin their actions ; and when they act accord

ing to them , they may be faid to follow the law

of their nature : if they are placed and provided for

ſuitably to their respective natures and wants ? , or

(which amounts to the ſame thing ) if their natures

are adapted to their circumſtances a : if, laſtly,

particular caſes relating to rational beings are taken

care of in ſuch a manner, as will at lait agree beſt

with reaſon .

22םינכיציבדעםימארינרקמ, , “ From the hornsofthe

“ unicorns to the feet of the lice,” as the Jews fpeak .

a I ſhall not pretend here to meddle with particular caſes

relating to inanimate or irrational beings ; ſuch as are mentiond

in Mor. nebok. ( a leaf's falling from a tree, a ſpider's catching

a fie, & c.) and which are there faid to be 100 topoa, “by

mere accident. " Tho it is hard to leparate theſe many times

from the caſes of rational beings; as alſo to comprehend what

710 17po, perfeet accident, is.

Secondly,

i
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Secondly, If there are ſuch laws and proviſions,

they can come originally from no other being, but

from Him who is the Author of nature. Forthoſe

laws, which reſult from the natures of things, their

properties, and the uſe of their faculties, and may

be faid to be written upon the things themſelves,

can be the laws of no other : nor can thoſe things,

whoſe very being depends upon God, exiſt under

any condition repugnant to His will ; and therefore

can be ſubject to no laws or diſpoſitions, which

He would not have them be ſubject to ; that is,

which are not His. Beſide, there is no other being

capable of impoſing laws, or any ſcheme of go

vernment upon the world ; becauſe there is no o

ther, who is not himſelf part of the world, and

whoſe own exiſtence doth not depend upon Him.

Thirdly, By the providence of God I mean His

governing the world by ſuch laws, and making

ſuch proviſions, as are mentiond above. So that if

there are ſuch, there is a Divine providence.

Laſtly, It is not impoſſible, that there ſhould be

fuch : on the contrary , we have juſt reaſons to be

lieve there are . It would be an abſurd aſſertion to

fay, that any thing is impoſſible to a being whofe na

ture is infinitely above our comprehenfion, if the

termsdo not imply a contradiction : but we may with

confidence aſſert, that it is impoſſible for any thing,

whoſe exiſtence flows from ſuch a being, ever to

grow fo far out of His reach , or bę fo emancipated

from under Him, that the manner of its exiſtence

ſhould not be regulated and determind by Him.

As to inanimate ſubſtances, we ſee the caſe to be

really juſt as it was ſuppoſed before to be. The

heavenly and greater bodies keep their ſtations, or

perſevere
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perſevere to go the ſame circuits over and over by

a certain law . Little bodies or particles, of the

ſame kind, obſerve continually the ſame rules of

attracting, repelling , &c. When there are any

ſeemingvariations in nature, they proceed only

from the different circumſtances and combinati

ons ofthings, acting all the while under their an

cient laws. We are ſo far acquainted with the laws

of gravitation and motion, that we are able to cal

culate their effects, and ſerve ourſelves of them ,

ſupplying upon manyoccaſions the defectofpower

in ourſelves by mechanical powers, which never

fail to anſwer according to the eſtabliſhment. Briefly,

we ſee it ſo far from being impoſſible, that the in

animate world ſhould be governd by laws, that all

the parts of it are obnoxious to laws by them in

violable.

Asto vegetables, we ſee alſo how they are deter

mind by certain methods preſcribed them . Each

ſort is produced from its proper ſeed ; hath the

ſame texture of fibres ; is nouriſhd by theſamekind

ofjuices out of the earth , digeſted and prepared

by the ſame kind of veſſels, &c. Trees receive an

nually their peculiar liveries , and bear their proper

fruits : Powers are dreſt, each family , in the ſame

colors, or diverſify their faſhions after a certain

manner proper to the kind, and breathe the ſame

eſſences : and both theſe and all other kinds ob

ſerve their ſeaſons ; and ſeem to have their ſeveral

profeſſions and trades appointed them , by which

they produce ſuch food and manufactures ( pardon

the catachreſis ), as may ſatisfy the wants of ani

mals . Being ſo very neceſſary, they, or at leaſt the

moſt uſeful, grow eaſily : being fixt in the earth ,

inſenſible,
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inſenſible, and not made for ſociety, they are ge

nerally zppevo Súnec :being liable to a great conſump

tion both of them and their feeds, they yield great

quantities of theſe, in order to repair and multiply

their race, &c. So that here is evidently a regula

tion, by which the ſeveral orders are preſerved , and

the ends of them anſwerd according to their firſt

eſtabliſhment too.

Then as to animals, there are laws, which mut.

mutand. are common to them with inanimate be

ings and vegetables, or at leaſt ſuch as reſemble b

their laws. The individuals of the ſeveral kinds of

thoſe, as oftheſe, have theſaine (general ) ſhape and

members, to be managed after theſame manner :

have theſame veſſels repleniſhd with theſamekinds

of Auids, and furniſhd with the ſameglands for the

ſeparation and diſtribution of ſuch parts of them,

as anſwer the ſameintentions in them all : are ſti

mulated by theſame appetites and uneaſineſſes to

take in their food , continue their breed, &c. And

whatever it is, that proceeds thus in a manner ſo

like to that of vegetables, according to fixtme

thods, and keeps in the ſame general track as they

do, may be ſaid to obſerve and be under fome like

rule or law, which either operates upon and limits

it cb extra, or was given it with its nature. But

there are, moreover, certain obligations reſulting

from the ſeveral degrees of reaſon and ſenſe, or

ſenſe only, ofwhich we cannot but be conſcious in

ourſelves, and obſerve ſome faint indications in

b Pliny in his chapter De ordine naturæ in fatis, &c. “ con

cerning the courſe and order oſ nature in the growth ofcorn ,

« & c.” treats of trees in terms taken from animals.

the
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the kinds below us, and which can be lookt upon

as nothing leſs than laws, by which animals are to

move and manage themſelves : that is, otherwiſe

expreft, by which the Author of their natures go

verns them . 'Tis true theſe laws may not impoſe an

abſolute neceſſity, nor be -of the ſame rigor with .

thoſe of inanimate and merely paſſive beings, be

cauſe the beings which are ſubject to theſe (men at

leaſt) may be fuppoſed in ſome meaſure free, and

to act upon ſome kind of principles or motives :

yet ſtill they may have the nature of laws, tho they

may
be broken ; and may make a part of that pro

vidence by which God adminiſters the affairs of the

world . Whatever advantages I obtain by my own

free endeavours, and right uſe of thoſe faculties

and powers I have, I look upon them to be as much

the effects ofGod's providence and government; as

if they were given me immediately by Him, with

out my acting ; ſince all my faculties and abilities

(whatever they are) depend upon Him , and are as

it were inſtruments of His providence to me in re

ſpect of ſuch things as may be procured by them ,

To finiſh this head : it is ſo far from being im

poſſible, that the ſeveral tribes of animals ſhould be

ſomade and placed, as to find proper ways offup

porting and defending themſelves (I mean, ſo far

as it is conſiſtent withthe general oeconomy ofthe

world : for ſome cannot well ſubſiſt without the

deſtruction of ſome others), that, on the contrary ,

we fee men, beaſts, birds, fiſhes, inſects all have

- Therefore if thoſe Eſenes in Joſephus, who are ſaid ini mer

Dim xatanimiv và wárta, “ to leave all things to God,” excluded

human endeavours, they muſt be much in the wrong.

organs
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1

organs and faculties adapted to their reſpective cir

cumſtances and opportunities of finding their pro

per food or prey, & c. even to the aſtoniſhment of

them who attend to the hiſtory of nature. If men ,

who ſeem to have more wants than any other kind,

meet with difficulties in maintaining life, it is be

cauſe they themſelves, not contented with what is

decent and convenient only, have by their luxuries

and ſcandalous neglect of their reaſon made life

expenſive.

The world then being not left in a ſtate ofcon

fuſion or as a chaos, but reduced into order and me

thodized for ages to come; the ſeveral ſpecies of

beings having their offices and provinces aſſgnd

them ; plants and animals ſubſiſtence ſet out for

them ; and as they go off, ſucceſſors appointed to

relieve them, and carry on the ſcheme, &c. that the

poſſibility only of a general providence ſhould be al

lowd, is certainly too modeſt a demand. We ſee, or

may ſee, that infaƐt there is ſuch a providence ?

The great difficulty is, how to account for that

providence, which is called particular; or that,

which reſpects ( principally ) particular men. For

rational beings and free agents are capable of do

ing and deſerving well, or ill. Some will make a

one

d Utfiquis in domum aliquam , aut in gymnaſium , aut inforum

venerit, cùm videat omnium rerum rationem , modum , diſciplinam ,

non polît ea jine caufa fierijudicare, fed eſſe aliquem intelligat,

qui præfit, & cui pareatur, &c. “ In the ſame manner as if any

ſhould come into a houſe orplace of public exerciſe, or

« into any court of juſtice, and ſee every thing in exact order

“ and according to ſtrict diſcipline ; ſuch an one could not

“ think that all thoſe things were done without a cauſe, but

“ he would immediately apprehend, that there was ſomebody

" at the head, whoſe commands were obeyd, & c." Cic .

right
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right uſe of their faculties and opportunities, fome

will not : the vicious may, or may not repent, or

repentand relapſe: ſome fall into evil habits through

inadvertence, bad examples, and the like, rather

than any deſign : and theſe want to be reclaimd :

ſome may be ſuppoſed to worſhip God and to crave

His protection and bleſſing, &c. and then a pro

per anſwer to their prayers maybe humbly expect

ed. Hence many and great differences will ariſe,

which will require from a governor ſuitable incou

ragements, rewards, correptions, puniſhments ;

and that ſome ſhould be protected and fortunate,

others not, or leſs. Now the good or ill ſtate of a

man here, his fafety or danger, happineſs or unhap

pineſs depend upon many things, which ſeem to

be ſcarceall capable of being determinid by provi

dence. They depend upon what he does himſelf,

and what naturally follows from his own behavi

our : upon what is done by others, and may either

touch him at the ſame time, or reach him after

ward : upon the courſe of nature, which muſt af

fect him : and , in fine, upon many incidents, of

which no account is to be givenº. As to what be

does

e Little things have mañy times unforeſeen and
great

ef

fects : & contra . The bare ſight of a fig, Thewn in the ſenate

houſe at Rome, occafiond Carthage to be deſtroyd: quod non Tre

bia, aut Trafymenus, non Canna buſto infignes Romani nominis

perficere potuere ; non caftra Punita ad tertium lapidem vallata ,

portæque Collinæ adequitans ipfe Hannibal. “ Which neither the

“ river Po, nor the lake Traſymenus, nor the city of Canna,

“ famous for the overthrow of almoft the whole Roman na

“ tion, could do ; no , nor the African camp intrenched for

" three miles round, nor Hannibalhimſelfwho ventured to the

very gates of Rome. ” Plin.

N The
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does himſelf, it is impoſſible for him, as things are

in this maze of life, to know always what tends to

happineſs, and what not : or if he could know ,

that, which ought to be done, inay not be within

the compaſs of his powers. Then , if the actions of

other men are free, how can they be determind to

Þe only ſuch, as may be either good or bad ( as the

caſe requires) for ſome other particular man ; ſince

ſuch, a determination ſeems inconſiſtent with libere

ty ? Beſide, numbers of men acting every one up.

on the foot of their own private freedom , and the

feveral degrees of ſenſe and ability which they re

ſpectively have, their acts, as they either conſpire,

or croſs and obliquely impede, or perhaps directly

meet and oppoſe each other, and have different ef

fects upon men of different makes, or in different

circumſtances, muſt cauſe a ſtrange embarras, and

intangle the plot. And as to the courſe of nature,

if agood man be paſſing by an infirm building, juſt

- in the article of falling, can it be expected , that

God ſhould ſuſpend the force of gravitation till he

The whole ſtory is thus related by the ſame author : Cato,

being very ſollicitous that Carthage ſhould be utterly deſtroyd ,

produced one day in the ſenate -houſe a ripe fig, which was

brought from thence, and, ſhewing it to the ſenators, aſked

them, how long they thought it was, ſince that fig was pluckd

off the tree ? They all agreed that it was veryfreſh ;upon which

he told them that it was pluckd at Cartbage but three days

before ; ſo near, ſays he, is the enemy to our walls. And this

was the occaſion of the third Punic war , in which Carthage

was utterly deſtroyd.

f While every one puſhes his own deſigns, they muſt inter

fere, and hinder one another. Ad fummum fuccedere honorem

Certantes, iter infeftum fecere viai. “ By ſtriving to get to the

higheſt dignity, they tender the way very dangerous,"?
LUCRET.
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1

is gone by, in order to his deliverance ; or can we

think it would be increaſed, and the fall haftend,

if a bad man was there, only that he might be

caught, cruſhd, and made an example & ? If a man's

ſafety or proſperity ſhould depend upon winds or

rains, muſt new motions be impreſt upon the at

moſphere, and new directions given to the float

ing parts of it, by ſome extraordinary and new in

fluence fromGod ? Muſt clouds be ſo precipitat

ed, or kept in fufpence h, as the caſe of a particular

man or two requires ? To which add, that the dif

fering and many times contrary intereſts of men

are ſcarce to be reconciled. The wind , which car

ries one into the port, drives another back to ſea ;

and the rains, that are but juſt ſufficient upon the

bills, may drown the inhabitants of the valleys i . In

ſhort, may we expect miraclesk : or can there be a

particular

“ falls

ter;ןתואףאו[הצרא]עיגהאל[רטמ] the fame manner

8 Or is it not more likely, πιπτήσης οικοδομίας , τον υποπεσόντα

apsclavɛīv, o-words wot' av in “ that when a houſe falls, he that it

uponſhould be killed, what ſort of a man ſoever he be

( good or bad )” in Plotinus's words ?

bSomething more than this we meet with in Ong.'s para

phraſe, where it is ſaid , that upon Moſes's prayer, 1977 1700

NyoN Sy rooxs min), « the rain, that was falling, did not

• reach to the earth .” Which ſame place Raſmi explains af

; [ ] ]

Poss 10:27 83 7183 1770. “ The rain came not to the earth ,

" and alſo that of it, which was in the air, did not fall to the

“ ground .”

i In Lucian, των πλεόντων και μεν βορέαν ηύχετο επιπνεύσαι και δε , νότον

ο δε γεωργός ήτει υετόν · ο δε αναφεύς, ήλιον . « Some of the failors pray

“ for a north -wind, and ſome for a fouth -wind ; the country

" man wiſhes for wet weather, and the fuller for ſun -liny . "

k Some have talked to this purpoſe. So R. Albo ſays of

Come prophets and hhaſidim , ,”

for2y3 7300"', " that they can alter the courſe of nature,

לו

holy,"ואעבטהונשיש men

N 2
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particular providence, a providence that ſuits the

feveral caſes and prayers of individuals, without a

continual repetition of them , and force frequently

committed upon the laws of nature, and the free

dom of intelligent agents ? For my part, I verily

believe there may. For,

1. It ſeems to me not impoſſible,that God ſhould

know what is to come : on the contrary, it is high

ly reaſonable to think , that He does and muſt know

things future. Whatever happens in the world ,

which does not come immediately from Him ,

muſt either be the effect of mechanical cauſes, or of

the motions of living beings and free agents. For

chance we have ſeen already is no cauſe. Now as to

the former, it cannot be impoſible for Him , upon

whom the being and nature of every thing de

pends, and who therefore muſt intimately know all

their powers and what effects they will have, to ſee

through the whole train of cauſes and effects, and

whatever will come to paſs in that way ": nay , it

is

or,בושחירתסנסנאוהוסנההשעמבקרהזןיא punishment

-isnotonly by plain mi",םלועלשוגהנמאוהשהאורהוב

.'וכוותחגשהבםיעבטההנשמאוה,6

or it will be alterd for them .” So R.IJ. Abuh. that the good

or evil, which happens to a man in this world by way ofreward

,

, “

“ racles, but alſo by obſcure marks ; as any one may imagine,

« who ſees the manner oftheworld .” So Abarb.:73x775127

, “

“ God which changes nature by his providence.” And as

.cordingly in Sed.teph. we find this thankſgiving: 13038 D'712

730y DV av 703 - “We praiſe thee -- for thy won

“ ders which we behold

It is that power of

every day .”

| What Seneca ſays of the Gods ( in the heathen ſtyle ), may

be ſaid ofthe true God. Nota eft illi operis fuiſeries : omniumque

illi rerum per manusſuas iturarum ſcientia in aperto ſemper eft; ne

tis ex abditoſubit, & c. “ Known unto him is the whole courſe

“ OE
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is impoffible, that He ſhould not do it . We ourſelves,

ifwe are ſatisfied of the goodneſs of the materials

of which a machine is made, and underſtand the

force and determination of thoſe powers by which

it is moved, can tell what it will do, or what will

be the effect of it . And as to thoſe things which

depend upon the voluntary motions of free agents ,

it is well known, that men (by whom learn how

tojudge of the reſt) can only be free with reſpect

toſuch things as are within their ſphere; not great,

God knows: and their freedom with reſpect to

theſe can only conſiſt in a liberty either to act,

without
any incumbent neceſſity, as their own rea

fon and judgment ſhall determin them ; or to ne

gleet their rational faculties, and not uſe them at

all, but füffer themſelves to be carried away by the

tendences and inclinations of the body, which left

thus to itſelf acts in a manner mechanically. Now

He, who knows what is in mens power, what not ;

knows the make oftheir bodies, and all the mecha

niſm and propenſions of them ; knows the nature

and extent of their underſtandings, and what will

determin them this or that way ; knows all the

proceſs of natural (or ſecond ) cauſes, and conſe

quently how theſe may work upon them m : He, I

ſay, who knows all this, may know what men will

do, if He can but know this one thing more, viz .

whether they will uſe their rational faculties or not.

us,

“ of his works; the knowledge of all thoſe things, which are

" to paſs through his hands, is clear to him , but obſcure to

& c ."

m ο γαρ ζωοπλάσης θεός επίςαται τα έαυτά καλώς δημιουργήματα ,

“ .God ,who formd all living creatures, underſtands his own

' works thoroughly." PH . JUR. .

N 3 And
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And ſince even we ourſelves, mean and defective

as we are, can in ſome meaſure conceive, how fo

much as this may be done, and ſeem to want but

one ſtep to finiſh the account, can we with any

few of reaſon deny to a Perfeet being this one

article more, or think that He cannot do that too ;

eſpecially if we call to mind, that this very power

of uſing ourown faculties is held of Himn ?

Obſerve what a fagacity there is in ſome men ,

not only in reſpect of phyſical cauſes and effects,

but alſo of the future actings of mankind ; and

how very eaſie it is many times , if the perſons con

cernd,theircharacters and circumſtances are given,

to foreſee what they will do : as alſo to foretel

many general events , tho the intermediate trant

actions upon which they depend are not known ',

Conſider how much more remarkable this
pene

tration is in ſome men, than in others : conſider fur

ther, that if there be any minds more perfect than

the human, (and who can be ſo conceited of him

ſelf as to queſtion this ? ) they muſt have it in a ſtill

more eminent degree, proportionable to the excel

lence of their natures : in the laſt place, do but al

low ( as you muſt) this power of diſcerning to be

n Ipfæ noftræ voluntates in caufarum ordinefunt, qui certus ef

Deo, ejufque prafcientia continetur, & c. “ Our willsthemſelves

૮૮, may be lookdupon as cauſes, the manner ofwhich God cer

"tainly knows, and it is containd in his foreknowledge, & c."

St Aust.

• Etſ quem exitum acies habiturafit, divinare nemo poteft ;

tamen belli exitum video, &c. “ Tho no body can tell what may

“ happen to the army, yet I ſee what the event of the war.

“ will be, & c ." And after, quem ego tam video animo, quam

ea, quce oculis cernimus, “ I ſee it as plainly in my mind, as I

can ſee any thing with my eyes.” Cic .
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in God proportionable to His nature, as in lower

beings it is proportionable to theirs, and then it

becomes infinite ; and then again, the future acti

ons of free agents are at once all unlocked , and ex

poſed to His view. For that knowledge is not in

finite, which is limited to things paſt or preſent, or

which come to paſs neceſarily.

After all, what has been ſaid is only a feeble at

tempt to ſhew , how far ever we can go toward a

conception of the manner , in which future things

may be known : but as we have no adequate idea

of an infinite and perfect Being, His powers, and

among them His power of knowing,muſt infinitely

paſs all our underſtanding. It muſt be ſomething

different from and infinitely tranſcending all the

modes of apprehending things, which we know

any thing ofP.

We know matters of fact by the help of our

fenſes, the ſtrength of memory, impreſſions made

upon pbanſy, or the report of others (tho that in

deed is comprehended under ſenſes. For that,

which we know only by report, in proper ſpeak

ing we only know the report of, or we have heard

it); and all theſe ways do ſuppoſe thoſe matters ei

ther to be preſent, or once to have been : but is it

therefore impoſible, that there ſhould be any other

ways of knowing ? This is ſo far from being true,

that, ſince Godhas no organs of fenfation , nor

fuch mean faculties as the beſt of ours are, and

conſequently cannot know things in the way which .

His knowledge is not*.ונתעידיןיממהעידיהזןיאP ' : “

“ ſuch a fort of a knowledge as ours is. ” Maim. It differs

) , “

but in kind . ” Id .

,only in degree"האיצמהןימבלבאדבלטעמבוברבnot '

N4 we
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we know them in, if He doth not know them by

ſome other way, He cannot know them at all, even

tho they were preſent: and therefore there muſt

be other ways, or at leaſt another way of knowing

even matters of fact. And ſince the difficulty we

find in determining, whether future matters of

fact
may be known, ariſes chiefly from this, that

we in reality conſider, without minding it, whe

ther they may be known in our way of knowing :

it vaniſhes, when we recollect, that they are and

muſt be known to God by ſome other way : and

not only ſo, but this muſt be ſome way , that is

perfect and worthy of Him, Future, or what to us

is future, may be as truly the object of Divine

knowledge, as preſent is of ours : nor can we 9 tell,

what reſpect paſt, preſent, to come, have to theDi

vine mind, or wherein they differ. To deaf men

there is no ſuch thing as found to blind no ſuch

thing as light or color: nor, when theſe things are

defined and explaind to them in the beſt manner ,

which their circumſtances admit, are they capable

of knowing how they are apprehended. So here,

we cannot tell how future things are known per

haps, any more than deaf or blind people what

founds or colors are , and bow they are perceived ;

butyet there may be a way of knowingthoſe, as

well as there is of perceiving theſe. As they want

a fifth ſenſe to perceive ſounds or colors, ofwhich

they have no notion : fo perhaps we may want a

sixth ſenſe, orſome faculty, of which future events,

may be the proper objects. Nor have we any more

1

9 Ignari, quid queat efe, Quid nequeat : “ Who are ignorant

" ofwhat can be, and what cannot be : " to uſe Lacretius's

words more properly.

reaſon
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reaſon to deny, that there is in nature ſuch a ſenſe

or faculty, than the deaf or blind have to deny,

that there is ſuch a ſenſe as that of bearing orſeeing.

We can never conclude, that it is impoſible for

an infinitely perfect Being to know what a free

agent will chooſe to do, till we can comprehendall

the
powers of ſuch a Being, and that is till we our

felves are infinite and perfect ". So far arewefrom

being able to pronounce with any ſhew of reaſon ,

that it is impoſible there ſhould be ſuch knowledge

in God.

In the laſt place, this knowledge is not only not

impoſible, but that which has been already proved

concerning the Deity and His perfection doth ne

ceffarily infer, that nothing can be hid from Him .

For if ignorance be an imperfection, the ignorance

of future acts and events muſt be ſo : and then if

all imperfections are to be denied of Him, this

mujt.

There is indeed a common prejudice againſt the

preſcience (as it is uſually called ) of God; which

ſuggeſts, that, if God foreknows things, He fore

knows them infallibly or certainly: and if ſo, then

they are certain ; and if certain , then they are no

longer matter of freedom .And thus preſcience and

freedom are inconſiſtent. But ſure the nature of a

thing is not changed by being known, or known

before hand. For if it is known truly, it is known

to be what it is ; and therefore is not alterd by this.

The truth is, God foreſees, or rather ſees the ac

tions of free agents, becauſe they will be ; not that

to become"אוהונחנאהיהנשis thefame as to endeavour

! Toattempt to comprehend the manner of God's knowing

ſame , “

“ what He is.” Malm.

they
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they will be, becaufe He foreſees thems. If Ifee an

object in a certain place, the veracity of my facul

ties ſuppoſed, it iscertain that object is there : but

yet it cannot be faid , it is there becauſe I fee it there,

or that my ſeeing it there is the cauſe of its being

there : but becauſe it is there, therefore I fee it

there. It is the object, that determins my fenfa

tion : and fo in the other caſe, it is a future choice

of the free agent, that determins the preſcience,

which yet may be infallibly true .

Let us put theſe two contradictory propofitions,

B ( ſome particular man ) will go to church next

Sunday, and B will not go to church next Sunday ;

and let us fuppofe withall, that B is free, and that

his going or not going depends merely upon his

own will. In this caſe he may indeed do either,

but yet he can do but one of theſe two things, ei

ther go , or not go ; and one he muſt do. One of

theſe propoſitions therefore is now true ; but yet

it is not the truth of that propoſition, which forces

him to do what is containd in it : on the contrary ,

the truth of the propoſition ariſes from what he

ſhall choofe to do. And if that truth doth not force

him, the foreknowledge of that truth will not. We

6ועבטמרשפאהרבדהאיצויאלהיהישהמבותעידי.

“ His knowledge of any thing that is future does not pro

• duce the thing that is poſſible in nature. ” Maim . Much

might be inſerted upon this ſubject (out of Abarb.particularly)

which I ſhall omit.

? Sicut enim tu memoriâ tuâ non cogis facta eje quæ præterie

runt ; fic Deus prafcientiâfuâ non cogit facienda que futurefunt,

“ As we do not force the things that are paft to have been

“ done by our remembering them ; fo God doesnot force the

“ things that are future to be done by his foreknowing them .

St Aust.

may
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may ſure ſuppoſeBhimſelf to knowcertainly before

hand, which of the two he will chooſe to do, whe

ther to go to church or not (I mean ſo far as it

depends upon his choice only) : and if fo; then

here is B'sown foreknowledge conſiſtent with his

freedom : and if we can but, further, ſuppoſe God.

to know as much in this reſpect as B does, there

will be God's foreknowledge conſiſtent with B's

freedom .

In a word, it involves no contradi&tion to affert,

that God certainly knows what any man will

chooſe ; and therefore that he ſhould do this can

not be ſaid to be impoſſible.

2. It is not impoſſible, that fuch laws of nature ,

and ſuch a ſeries of cauſes and effects may be ori

ginally deſignd, that not only general proviſions

may be made for the ſeveral ſpecies of beings, but

even particular cafes, at leaſt many of them , may

alſo be provided for without innovations or altera

tions in the courſe of nature u . It is true this a

mounts to a prodigious ſcheme, in which all things

to come are as it were comprehended under one

Things come to pafs και κατά φυσικάς ακολοθίας και κατά λόγον

« according to their natural courſe, and according to reaſon; "

and even τα σμικρότερα δεί συντετάχθαι και συνυφάνθαι νομίζειν , « the

“ moſt minute things, we ought to think , are duly regulated

" and connected with each other .” PLOTIN . That in Seneca

looks ſomething like this : Hoc dico , fulmina non mitti a Yove,

fed fic omnia difpofita, ut ea etiam , quæ ab illo nonfunt, tamen

fine ratione non fiant : quæ illius eft.Nam etfi Jupiter illa nunc

non facit,fecit utfierent. “ I affirm this, that lightning does

“ not come immediately from Jupiter himſelf; but every thing

“ is ſo orderd , that even thoſe things, which are not done by

“ Him, are notwithitanding not done without reaſon ; which

“ reaſon is his.-- For tho Jupiter does not do theſe things at

“ this time, yet He was the cauſe of their being done."

u

>

view ,
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l

1

view , eſtimated, and laid together : but when I

conſider, what a maſs of wonders the univerſe is in

other regards ; what a Being God is , incomprehen

ſibly great and perfect ; that He cannot be igno

rant of any thing, no not of the future wants and

deportments ofparticular men ; and that all things,

which derive from Him as the Firſt cauſe, muft

do this ſo as to be conſiſtent one with another, and

in ſuch a manner, as to make one compact ſyſtem ,

befitting fo great an Author : I ſay, when I con

ſider this, I cannot deny ſuch an adjuſtment of

things to be within His power w. The order of

events, proceeding from the ſettlement of nature,

may be as compatible with the due and reaſonable

ſucceſs of my endeavours and prayers (as incon

ſiderable a part of the world as I am * ) , as with

any other thing or phenomenon how great foever.

Perhaps my meaning may be made more intel

ligible thus. Suppoſe M (ſome man) certainly to

foreknow ſome way or other that, when he ſhould

come to be upon his death-bed , L would petition

for ſome particular legacy ; in a manner ſo earneſt

and humble, and with ſuch a good diſpoſition , as

would render it proper to grant his requeſt : and

upon this M makes his laſt will, by which he de

viſes to L that which was to be aſked, and then

locks
up the will; and all this many years before

the death of M, and whilft L had yet no expecta

1

!

w This ſeems to be what Euſebius means, when he ſays,

that Divine providence does among other things) Tois éxtos ouu

( αίνεσι την δέυσαν τάξιν απονέμειν, « appoint a proper courſe even

to thoſe things which we call accidental.”

x Την γαρ εθένειαν την ημιαυτε μετρεϊν έμαθον, « For I have learnt

“ what a mere nothing I am ,” in Philo's words.

tion
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tion or thought of any ſuch thing. When the time

comes , the petition is made, and granted ; not by

making any new will, but by the old one already

made, and without alteration : which legacy had ,

notwithſtanding that, never been left, had the peti

tion never been preferred . The grant may be call

ed an effect of a future act, and depends as much

upon it, as if it had been made after the act. So if

it had been foreſeen, that L would not ſo much as

aſk, and had therefore been left out of the will ;

this preterition would have been caufed by his car

riage, tho much later than the date of the will. In

all this is nothing hard to be admitted, if M be al

lowd to foreknow the caſey. And thus the prayers,

which good men offer to the All-knowing God,

and the neglects of others, may find fitting effects

already forecaſted in the courſe of nature. Which

poſſibility may be extended to the labors ofmen, and

their behaviour in general.

It is obvious to every one's obſervation, that in

faet particular men are very commonly (at leaſt

in ſome meaſure) rewarded or puniſhd by thege

neral laws and methods of nature . The natural

( tho not conſtant) attendents and conſequences of

virtue are peace, health , and felicity ; of vice, lofs

of philoſophical pleaſures, a diſeaſed body, debts,

and difficulties. Now then , if B be virtuous and

happy, C vitious and at laſt miſerable, laboring un

der a late and fruitleſs remorſe ; tho this comes to

paſs through the natural tendence of things, yet

y The cafe here put may perhapsſupply an anſwer to that,

which is ſaid in Miſin. maj. Berak.Oon1997 nyw'n pyrs

-131 81. “ It is a vain prayer, to cry out for what is already

“ paft."

theſe
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theſe two caſes, being ſuppoſed ſuch as requires

the one that B ſhould be favord, the other that C

ſhould ſuffer for his wickedneſs, are as effectually

providedfor, as if God exerted his power in ſome

peculiar way on this occaſion.

3 . It is not impoſible, that men, whoſe natures

and actions are foreknown, may be introduced in

to the world in ſuch times, places, and other cir

cumſtances, as that their acts and behaviour may

not only coincide with the general plan of things,

but alſo anſwer many private cafes too ?. The pla

nets and bigger parts of the world we cannot but

ſee are diſpoſed into ſuchplaces and order, that they

together make a noble ſyſtem , without having their

natural powers of attraction (or the force of that

which is equivalent to attraction) or any of the

laws ofmotion reſtraind or alterd. On the contrary ,

being rightly placed, they by the obſervation of

theſe become ſubſervient to the main deſign. Now

why may there not be in the Divine mind ſome

thing like a projection of thefuture hiſtory ofman

kind, as well as ofthe order and motions and va

rious aſpects of the greater bodies of the world ?

And then why ſhould it not be thought poſſible for

men, as well as for them, by fome ſecret law, tho

of another kind, or rather by the preſidence and

guidance of an unſeen governing power, to be

z If Plato had not been born in the time of Socrates, in all

probability he had not been what he was . And therefore, with

Lactantius's favor, he might have reaſon to thank God, quòd

Athenienſis [natus effet], & quòd temporibus Sacratis, “ that He

was born at Athens, and in the days of Socrates. ” Juſt as M.

Antoninus aſcribes, gratefully, to the Gods rô yvūva. 'ATONAVOY,

* Péçınov, Mátumov, “ that he was acquainted with Apollonius

“ Maximus (his tutor) Apollonius and Rufiicus.".

brought

+
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brought into their places in ſuch a manner as that

by the free uſe of their faculties, the conjunctions

and oppoſitions of their intereſts and inclinations,

the natural influence and weight of their ſeveral

magnitudes and degrees of parts, power , wealth ,

&c. they may conſpire to make out the ſcheme ?

And then again , ſince generals conſiſt of particu

lars, and in this ſcheme are comprehended the ac

tions and caſes ofparticular men , they cannot be

fo ſituated reſpectively among the reſt of their ſpe

cięs as to be ſerviceable to the principal intention ,

and fall properly into the general diagram of af

fairs, unleſs they and their ſeveral actings and cafes

do in the main correſpond one to another, and fit

among themſelves, or at leaſt are not inconſiſtent.

Here is no implication of any contradiétion or

abfurdity in all this : and therefore it may at leaſt

be fairlyſuppoſed. And if ſo , it will follow , that a

particular providence may be compatible with the

natural freedom of mens actions. Such a fuppofi

tion is certainly not beyond the power of an al

mighty, perfect Being : it is moreover worthy of

Him, and what they, who can dwell a while upon

thoſe words, and take their import, muſt believe.

The ancients I am perſuaded had ſome ſuch

thoughts as theſe. For they were generally fata

lifts, and yet do not ſeem to have thought, that

they were not maſters of their own actions a.

a Plato and the Stoics, ap. Plut. makefate to be ouuemaloxio

αιτιών τεταγμένην, εν ή συμπλοκή και το παρ' ημάς · ώςε τα μεν είμαρθαι, τα

N áveruápsai, " a regular connexion of cauſes, and thoſe things,

“ which are in our power, to belong to this connexion . So ,

« that ſome things are decreed, and ſome things not . "

4. It
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4. It is not impoſſible ( for this is all that I con

tend for here), that many things, fuitable to ſeve

ral caſes, may be brought to paſs by means of fea

cret and ſometimesſudden influences on our minds 5,

or the minds of other men , whoſe acts may affect

us. For inſtance ; if the caſe ſhould require, that

N ſhould be deliverd from ſome threatening ruin ,

or from ſome misfortune, which would certainly

befall him, if he ſhould go ſuch a way at ſuch a

time, as he intended : upon this occaſion ſome new

ſeaſons may be preſented to his mind , why he

fhould not go at all, or not then, or not by that

road ; or he may forget to go . Or, if he is to be

deliverd from ſome dangerous enemy, either ſome

new turn given to his thoughts may divert him

from going where the enemy will be, or the enemy

may be after the ſame manner diverted from com

ing where he ſhall be, or his [the enemy's] reſent

ment may be qualified, or ſome proper method

ofdefence may be ſuggeſted, or degree ofreſolution

& The Heathen were of thisopinion : otherwiſe Homer could

have had no opportunity of introducing their Deities as he

doth . Τώ δ ' άρ επι φρεσι 8ήκε θεά γλαυκώπις Αθήνη: 'Αλλά τις αθανάτων

mpéte opéveçou “ Minerva put it into their minds . But ſome God

o alterd their minds ;" and the like often . Plutarch ex

plains thefe paffages thus . Ουκ αναιρώντα ποιεϊ ["ΟμηρG- ] τον Θεόν ,

αλλά κινώντα την προαίρεσιν εδ ' ορμας εργαζόμενον, αλλά φαντασίαςορμών

aywyás: “ (Homer ) does not make God to deſtroy the will of

man, but only to move him to will ; nor does he produce

“ the appetites themſelves in men, but only cauſes ſuch ima

“ ginations as are capable of producing them .” And after

wards the Gods are faid to help men, της ψυχής το πρακτικών και
προαιρετικών αρχαϊς τισι και φαντασίαις και επινοίαις εγείροντες , και τηγαντίον,

απος ρέφοντες και τσάντες, ο by exciting the powers and faculties of

« the ſoul, by ſome fecret principles, or imaginations or ,

thoughts, or on the contrary, by diverting or ſtoppingthem.”

and+
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and vigor excited . After the fame manner not on

ly deliverances from dangers and troubles, but ad

vantages and ſucceſſes may be conferred : or on

the other ſide, men may, by way of puniſhment

for crimes committed, incur miſchiefs and cala

mities . I ſay, theſe things and ſuch like may be.

For ſince the motions and actions of men, which

depend upon their wills, do alſo depend upon their

judgments, as theſe again do uponthe preſentap

pearances or non -appearances of things in their

minds ; if a new proſpect of things can be any way

produced, the lights by which they are ſeen alterd,

new forces and directions impreft upon the ſpirits,

paffions exalted or abated, the power of judging

inlivend or debilitated, or the attention taken off,

without any ſuſpenſion or alteration of the ſtand

ing laws of nature, then without that new voliti

ons, deſigns, meaſures, or a ceſſation of thinking

may alſo be produced, and thus many things pre

vented, that otherwiſe would be, and many brought

about, that would not. But that this is far from be

ing impoſible, ſeems clear to me. For the operations

of the mind following in great meaſure the preſent

diſpoſition of the body, ſomethoughts and deſigns,

or abſences of mind, may proceed from corporeal

cauſes, acting according to the common laws of

matter and motion themſelves; and ſo the caſe may

fall in with n . 2. orthey may be occaſiond by ſome

thing ſaid or done by other men ; and then the caſe

may be brought under n. 3. or they may be cauſed

by the ſuggeſtion , and impulſe, or other ſilent

communications of ſomeſpiritual being ; perhaps

the Deity himſelf. For that ſuch imperceptible in

fuences and ſtill whiſpers may be, none of us all
0 can
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can poſitively deny : that is, we cannot know cer

tainly, that there are no ſuch things. On the con

trary , I believe there are but few of them who

have made obſervations upon themſelves and their

affairs, but muſt, when they reflect on life paſt and

the various adventures and events in it, find many

inſtances, in which their uſual judgment and ſenſe

of things cannot but ſeem to themſelves to have

been over -ruled ,they knew not by what, nor how,

nor why, ( i.e. they have done things,which after

wards they wonder how they came to do) ; and that

theſe actions have had conſequences very remark

able in their hiſtory & I ſpeak not here of men

dementated with wine, or inchanted with ſome

temptation : the thing holds true of men even in

their ſober and more conſidering feaſons.

That there may be poſſibly ſuch inſpirations of

new thoughts and counſels may perhaps further

appear from this ; that we ſo frequently find

thoughts ariſing in our heads, into which we are

led by no diſcourſe, nothing we read, no clue of

reaſoning ; but they ſurpriſe and come upon us

• Σφαλείς [ο μειρακίσκG-] ουκ οίδ' όπως, εμοί μεν το φάρμακον, Πτοιο

δώρω δε αφάρμακτoν [κύλικα] επέδωκε , “ The young man by miftake

* ſome way, I know not how, gave the poiſond cup to me,

s and that which had no poiſon in it, to Ptæodorus," ſays Cal

lidemidas, who defignd the poiſon for Ptæodorus, in Lucian .

d When Hannibal was in ſight of Rome, non aufus eft obſia

dere, " he dared not beſiege it.” St Jerom . — Sed religione qua

dars abftinuit, quod diceret, capiendæ urbis modo non dari volun

tatem , modo non dari facultatem , ut teftatur & Orofius. “ But

“ forbore upon ſome religious ſcruple, becauſe he ſaid that

« ſometimes he had no mind, and at other times no power

s to take the city, as is related alſo by Orofius.” Schol.

לל

from
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from we know not what quartere. If they proceed

ed from the mobility of fpirits, ſtraggling out of

order, and fortuitous affections of the brain , or

were of the nature of dreams, why are they not as

wild, incoherent, and extravagant as they are ?Not

to add, that the world has generally acknowledg

ed, and therefore ſeems to have experienced fome

aſſiſtance and directions given to good men by the

Deity ; that men have been many times infatuated ,;

and loſt to themſelves, &c. If any one ſhould ob

ject, that if men are thus over - ruled in their act

ings, then they are deprived of their liberty, & c.

the anſwer is, that tho man is a free agent, hemay

not be free as to every thing. His freedom may be

reſtraind, and he only accountable for thoſe acts,

in reſpect ofwhichhe is free.

If this then be the caſe, as it ſeems to be, that

men's minds are ſuſceptive of ſuch inſinuations and

impreſſions, as frequently by ways unknown do af

fect them, and give them an inclination toward

this or that, how many things may be brought to

paſs by theſe means without fixing and refixing the

laws of nature : any more than they are unfixt,

when one man alters the opinion of another by

throwing a book , proper for that purpoſe, in his

way ? I ſay , how many things may be brought

about thus, not only in regard of ourſelves, but

other people, who may be concernd in our actions,

either immediately f, or in time through perhaps

e Non enim cuiquam in poteftate eſt quid veniat in mentem .

“ For it is not in any man's power, what ſhall come into his

66 mind. ” St Austin.

f They who callid Simonides out from Scopas and his com

pany, as ifit were to ſpeak with him , ſaved his life . The ſtory
known ,

O2 many
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many intermediate events ? For the proſperity or

improſperity of a man, or his fate here, does not

intirely depend upon his own prudence or impru

dence, but in great meaſure upon his ſituation

among the reſt of mankind, and what they do. The

natural effect of his management meeting with

ſuch things, as are the natural effects of the acti .

ons of other men, and being blended with them ,

the reſult may be ſomething not intended or fore

ſeen .

5. There poſſibly may be, and moſt probably are

beings inviſible, and ſuperior in nature to us, who

may by other means be.in many reſpects miniſters

of God's providence, and authors under Him of

many events to particular men, without altering

the laws of nature . For it implies no contradiction

or abfurdity to ſay there are ſuch beings : on the

contrary we have the greateſt reaſon to think what

has been intimated already ; that ſuch imperfect

beings, as we are, are far below the top of the ſcale.

The piętures of ſpiritual beings cannot be drawn

in our imagination , as of corporeal ; yet to the

upper and reaſoning part of the mind the idea of

fpiritualſubſtance may perhaps be as clear, as that

of corporeity &. For what penetrability is, muſt be

known juſt as well as what impenetrability is : and
ſo on.

& They, who believe there is nothing but what they can

handle or fee (οι έδέν άλλο οιόμενοι είναι η και αν δύνωνται απριξ ταϊν χερούν

λαβέσθαι - σαν δε το αόρατον ουκ αποδεχόμενοι ως έν έσίας μέρει) « and

“ do not allow any thing, that is inviſible, to have any real

“ exiftence ;" are by Plato reckond to be void of all philoſo

phy , αμύητοι, σκληροί , αντίτυποι, μάλ' εύ άμεσοι , « not fo much as

“ initiated , ſtupid, obſtinate, and intirely illiterate.".

+
And
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And ſince it has been proved ( p. 137, 138 ),

that all corporeal motions proceed originally from

ſomething incorporeal, it muſt be as certain , that

there are incorporeal ſubſtances, as that there is

motion . Beſide, how can we tell but that there

may be above us beings of greater powers, and

more perfect intellects, and capable of mighty

things, which yet may have corporeal vehicles as

we have, but finer and inviſible ? Nay, who knows

but that there may be even of theſe many orders,

riſing in dignity of nature, and amplitude of pow

er , one above another ? It is no way below the phi

lofophy of theſe times, which ſeems to delight in

inlarging the capacities of matter, to affert the

poſibility of this . But however, my own defects

ſufficiently convince me, that I have no preten

ſion to be one of the firſt rank , or that which is

next under the All-perfect.

Now then, as we ourſelves by the uſe of our

powers do many times interpoſe and alter the courſe

of things within our ſpherefrom whatit would be,

if they were left intirely to the laws of motion

and gravitation, without being ſaid to alter thoſe

laws ; ſo may theſe ſuperior beings likewiſe in re

ſpect of things within their ſpheres, much larger

be ſure, the leaſt of them all, than ours is : only

with this difference, that as their knowledge is

more extenſive, their intellects purer, their reaſon

better, they may be muchproperer inſtruments of

Divine providence with reſpect to us, than we can

be with reſpect one to another, or to the animals be

low us. I cannot think indeed, that the power of

theſe beings is ſo large, as to alter or ſuſpend the

general-laws of the world ; or that the world is like

a bung

M

1

O 3
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1

a bungling piece of clock -work , which requires

to be oft ſet backward or forward by them ; or

that they can at pleaſure change their condition to

ape us, or inferior beings ; and conſequently am

not apt haſtily to credit ſtories of portents, &c.

ſuch as cannot be true, unleſs the natures of things

and their manner of being be quite renverſed : yet

(I will repeat it again ) as men may be ſo placed

as to become, even by the free exerciſe of their

own powers, inſtruments of God's particular pro

vidence to other men (or animals); ſo may we well

„ſuppoſe, that theſe higher beings may be ſo diſtri

buted through the univerſe, and ſubject to ſuch an

@economy (tho I pretend not to tell what that is ),

as may render them alſo inſtruments of the ſame

providence ; and that they may, in proportion to

their greater abilities, be capable, conſiſtently with

the laws of nature, ſome way or other, tho not in

our way , of influencing human affairs in proper

places .

Laſtly, what I have ventured to lay before you

I would not have to be ſo underſtood, as if I pe

remptorily aſſerted things to be juſt in this man

ner, or pretended to impoſe my thoughts upon any

body elſe : my deſign is only to ſhew , how I en

deavour to help my own narrow conceptions.

There muſt be other ways above
my

underſtand

ing h, by which ſuch a Being as God is may take

care of private caſes without interrupting the or

der of the univerſe, or putting any of the parts of

it out of their channels. Wemay be ſure He re

36

Η Ουχ ομοίως άνθρωπG- αμύνεται και Θεός. « God does not afford

aſſiſtance in the ſame manner as man does.” PH . JUD.

gards
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gards every thing as being what it is; and that

therefore His laws muſt be accommodated to the

true genius's and capacities of thoſe things, which

are affected by them . The purely material part of

the world is governd by ſuch , as are ſuited to the

ſtate of a being, which is inſenſible, pojive.only, and

every where and always the ſame: and theſe ſeem

to be ſimple and few , and to carry natural agents

into one conſtant road. But intelligent, cative, free

beings muſt be under a government of another

form . They muſt, truth requiring it, be conſiderd

as beings, who may behave themſelves as they

ought, or not ; as beings ſuſceptive of pleaſure and

pain ; as beings, who not only owe to God all that

they are or have, but are (or may be) ſenſible of

of this, and to whom therefore it muſt be natural

upon many occaſions to ſupplicate Him for mercy ,

defence, direction , affiftance ; laſtly, as beings,

whoſe caſes admit great variety : and therefore that

influence, by which He is preſent to them , muſt

be different from that, by which gravitation and

common phenomena are produced in matter. This

ſeems to be as it were a public influence, the other

private, anſwering private caſes, and prayers ;this

to operate directly upon the body, the other more

eſpecially upon the mind, and upon the body by

it, &c. But I forbear, leſt I ſhould go too far out

of my depth : only adding in general, that God

cannot put things ſo far out of His own power, as

that He ſhould notfor evergovern tranſactions and

events in His own world ; nor can perfect know

ledge and power ever want proper means to at

chieve what is fit to be done. So that, tho what I

have advanced ſhould ſtand fornothing, theremay

04 ſtill
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ſtill be a particularprovidence notwithſtanding the

forementiond difficulty. And then , if there may be

one, it will unavoidably follow , that there is one :

becauſe in the deſcription of providence, p. 171 .

nothing is ſuppoſed with reſpect to particular caſes,

but that they ſhould be provided for in ſuch a man

ner as will at laſt agree beſt with reaſon ; and to al

low , that this may be done, and yet ſay, that it is

not done, implies a blaſphemy that creates horror ;

it is to charge the Perfezt being with one of the

greateſt imperfektions, and to make Him not ſo

much as a reaſonable being.

I conclude then, that it is as certain, that there

is a particular providence, as that God is a Being

ofperfekt reaſon. For if men are treated according

to reaſon, they muſt be treated according to what

they are : the virtuous, the juſt, the compaſſio

nate , &c. as ſuch, and the vitious, unjuſt, cruel,

&c. according to what they are : and their ſeveral

caſes muſt be taken and conſiderd as they are :

which cannot be done without ſuch a providence.

Againſt all this it has been , as one might well

expect, objected of old , that things do notſeem to

be dealt according to reaſon, virtuous and good

men very oft laboring under adverſity, pains, per

ſecutions, whilſt vitious, wicked, cruel men pre

vail and flouriſhi. But to this an anſwer in which

I ſhall

i Si curent ( Dij] homines, benè bonis fit, malè malis : quod nune

abeft. “ If they ( the Gods) had any regard for'men, things

would go well with good men, and ill with bad men ; but it

" is otherwiſenow . ” Ap. Cic . The Jews, who call this caſe

95 310 ywnis ymp.78, “ evil to the righteous, and good

" to the wicked , " have written many things about it, to be

ſeen
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I ſhall a little further explain myſelf) is ready.

It might be taken out ofthat, which has been given

to the Manichean objection under prop. VII. But

I ſhall here give one more direct : and let that and

this be mutually aſſiſting and ſupplements each to

the other. 1. We are not always certain, who are

good, who wicked k. If we truſt to fame and re

ports, theſe may proceed, on the one hand, from

partial friendſhip , or flattery ; on the other, from

ill-natured ſurmiſes and conſtructions of things,

envy, or malice ; and on either, from ſmall matters

aggrandized, from miſtake, or from the unſkilful

relation even of truth itſelf. Oppoſite parties make

a merit of blackening their adverſaries , and

)

ther:היהאלםאורמאיאלשידכ place is fomething better

ſeen in their books: Mo. nebok. S. Igquar. Men . hamma. Nahh.

ab. &c. So have the Heathen philoſophers too ; Seneca, Plu

tarch , Plotinus, Simplicius, al. But the anſwers of neither are

always juft. God forbid that ſhould be thought true , which is

aſſerted by Glauco, ap. Plat. that the juft, if they had Gyges's

ring, would do as the unjuſt, and @ro steis éxaju dinai@ , annà évay

xazómev@ , xn. “ that no man is juft voluntarily, but is forced to

« be fo.” Or that in S. Hhafid. and Men.hamma. is yo9273

ww7127778. “ Evil befalls the righteous, and the unrighte

ous inherit good .” The reaſon aſſigned for this caſe in ano

: '

P77877977 83 72103. “ Wherefore let them not ſay, that if

good does not befall ſuch an one , then he is a wicked man."

But the way of ſolving it in Niſhm . bhaiy. by Dinwin 52222,

a revolution of fouls,” or what the Cabbalifts call 712'y ;

“ tranſmigration ," is worſt of all.

k Cadit & Ripheus, juftiffimus unus Qui fuit in Teucris, &

fervantifimus æqui. Dis aliter viſum . “ Ripheus alſo wasſlain,

" who was one of the moſt juft men amongſt the Trojans, and

“ a very ſtrict preſerver of equity ; but theGodsmuft be ſub

* mitted to .” VIRG.

Virtutes ipfas invertimus. We turn even virtues into

6 yices." HOR

brightening

1
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brightening their friends, undeſervedly and unmea

furably: and to idle companions and goſſips it is

diverſion, and what makes the principal part of

their converſation m, to rehearſe the characters of

men, dreft up out of their own dreams and inven

tions. And beſide all this , the good or bad repute

of men depends in great meaſure upon mean peo

ple, who carry their ſtories from family to family ,

and propagate them very faſt : like little inſects,

which lay apace, and the leſs the faſter. There are

few , very few , who have the opportunity and the

will and the ability to repreſent things trulyn, Be

fide the matters of fact themſelves there are many

circumſtances which , before ſentence is paſſed ,

ought to be known and weighed, and yet ſcarce

ever can be known, but to the perſon himſelf who

is concernd . He may have other views, and ano

ther ſenſe of things, than his judges have : and

what he underſtands, what he feels, what he in

tends, may be a ſecret confined to his own breſt.

A man may through bodily indiſpoſitions and

faults in his conſtitution , which it is not in his

power to correct, be ſubject to ſtarts and inadver

1

66

η Ουδέν γαρ έτως ηδυ τους ανθρώποις, ως το λαλείν τα αλλότρια και μά

λιςα εάντύχωσιν υπ ' ευνοίας τινος ή μίσος έλκόμενοι , υφ' ών και φιλείκλέπ

Teo Jaow's tà worrà'ñ årsteld. “ There is nothing ſo delightful

to men, as prating about things that don't belong to them ,

“ eſpecially if they are drawn into it by love or hatred, and

they are apt to conceal truth as they do moſt other things.”.

Greg. Naz .

n Therefore, with Socrates in Plato, we ought not much to

care what the multitude [oi mondoi) ſay of us, åna'ó, or olmabor

περί των δικαίων, και άδικων, και είς , και αυτή η αλήθεια , « but what he fays

who can diſtinguiſh betwixt the juſt and the unjuſt, the only

one who is truth itſelf.”.

tencies ,
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tencies, or obnoxious to ſnares, which he cannot be

aware of; or through want of information or pro

per helps he may labor under invincible errors ,

and act as in the dark : in which caſes he may do

things, which are in themſelves wrong, and yet

be innocent, or at leaſt rather to be pitied, than

cenſured with ſeverity. Or perhaps the cenſurer,

notwithſtanding this kind of men talk as if they

were infallible, may be miſtaken himſelf in his

opinion , and judge that to be wrong , which in

truth is rightº. Nothing more common than this.

Ignorant and ſuperſtitious wretches meaſure the

actions of letterdand philoſophical men by the tat

a

o Or , v.v. he may judge that to be right, which is wrong.

This ſeems to be pretty much the caſe in that enumeration of

good men, who ſufferd, ap. Cic . Cur duo Scipiones, fortiſſimos

& optimos viros, in Hifpania Pænus oppreſſit ? Cur Maximus ex

tulit filium confularem ? Cur Marcellum Annibal interemit, & c.

“ How did it come to paſs, that the Carthaginians overthrew

“ the two Scipio's in Spain, thoſe brave and excellent men ?

• How came Maximus to bury his ſon, when he was fit to be

conſul ? How came Hannibal to kill Marcellus ? &c."

For here they are reckond boni, “ good ,” only becauſe they

were fortes, “ valiant;" that is, becauſe they had been zea

lous and ſucceſsful inſtruments in conquering and deſtroying

them , who happend to be ſo unfortunate as to be neighbours

to the Romans, upon various pretences indeed, but in truth only

to inlarge their own territories. Is this to be good ? Doth it de

ſerve ſuch a particular obſervation, that F. Maximus buried a

ſon , after he had been Conſul too ? How doth it appear,
that

Marcellus was a better man than Hannibal ? Is it ſuch a won

der, if they, who ſpend their lives in ſlaughter, fhould at length

be ſlain themſelves ? If the margin permitted, more remarks

might be made upon this catalogue : as alſo fome upon that,

which follows in the ſame place, of others, quibus improbis op

time evenit, “ who, tho they were very bad men , yet had

very good fortune."

+
tle
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tle of their nurſes or illiterate parents and com

panions, or by the faſhion of the country : and

people of differing religions judge and condemn

each other by their own ris ; when both of

them cannot be in the right, and it is well if ei

ther of them are . To which may be added, that

the true characters of men muſt chiefly depend

upon the unſeen part of their lives ; ſince the trueſt

and beſt religion is moſt private, and the greateft

wickedneſs endeavours to be ſo P. Some are mo

deſt, and hide their virtues : others hypocritical,

and conceal their vices under ſhews of fanctity,

good nature, or ſomething that is ſpecious. So that

it is many times hard to diſcern , to which of the

two forts, the good or the bad, a man ought to be

aggregated. 2. It rarely happens, that we are com

petent judges of the good or bad fortune of other

people 4. That, which is diſagreeable to one, is

many times agreeable to another, or diſagreeable

in a leſs degree. The miſery accruing from any

infliction or bad circumſtance of life is to be com

puted as in p. 53 , 54 : or according to the reſiſt ,

ence and capacity of bearing it, which it meets

1

p Vitæ poftfcenia celant, “ that part of life which they keep

« fecret from the world” (in Lucr.) may be aptly applied to

the wicked . Multi famam ,conſcientiam pauci verentur . “Many

are afraid of common report, but few ſtand in awe of their

own conſciences.” Pliny jun.

9 Neq; mala vel bona, quæ vulgus putat : multi, qui conflic

tari adverſis videntur, beati ; acpleriq; quanquam magnasper opes,

miſerrimi, & c. “ We are not to judge things to be good or

56 bad, from the opinion which the vulgar have of them ; for

« abundance of people are happy, who havemanydifficulties

“ to ſtruggle with ;and a great many men are very miſerable,

" though they be very rich ." TACITUS ,

1

with .
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with. If one man can carry a weight of four or

five hundred pounds as well as another can the

weight of one hundred, by theſe different weights

they will be equally loaded. And ſo the ſame po

verty or diſgrace, the fame wounds, &c. do not

give the ſame pain to all men. The apprehenſion

of but a vein to be opend is worſe to ſome, than

the apparatus to an execution is to others : and a

wordmay be more terrible and ſenſible to tender

natures, than a ſword is to the ſenſeleſs, or intrepid

breed . The ſame may be ſaid with reſpect to in

joyments : men have different taſts, and the uſe of

the ſame things does not beget equal pleaſure in all.

Beſide, we ſcarce ever know the whole caſe. We

do not ſee the inward ſtings and ſecret pains, which

many of thoſe men carry about them , whoſe ex

ternal ſplendor and flouriſhing eſtate is ſo much ad

mired by beholders P : nor perhaps ſufficiently con

r Feliciorem tu Mecænatem putas, cui amoribus anxio, & mo

rofæ uxoris quotidiana repudia de flenti,fomnus perſymphoniarur

cantum , ex longinquo bene refonantium , quæritur ? Mero ſe licet

fopiat , - ; tam vigilabit in plumâ, quàm ille ( Regulus] in cruce.

—ut dubium ( non) fit, an electione fatidatâ,plures Reguli naſci,

quàm Mecænates velint. “ Do you think Mecænas was very

happy, who was always ſollicitous about intrigues,and com

“ plaining of the refuſals ofan ill -natured wife,inſomuch that

“ he could have no other ſleep, but what was procured by the

agreeable ſound of ſoft muſic, at a diſtance . Tho he

“ dozes himſelf with wine, he will be as reſtleſs in a bed of

“ down, as (Regulus) upon a gibbet.-So that there is no

“ doubt, but if fate would put it to men's choice, there would

more men chooſe to be born Regulus’s than Mecænas's . ” Sen.

ifti, quos pro felicibus aſpicitis, fi non qua occurrunt, fed qua la

tent, videritis, miferi funt. “Thoſe men which you look upon

“ to be happy, if you were to ſee how different they are in

“ private, from what they are in public, you would think

miſerable.” Idem .

ſider
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fider the filent pleaſures of a lower fortune, ariſing

from temperance, moderate deſires, eaſy reflexi

ons, a conſciouſneſs of knowledge and truth ; with

other pleaſures of the mind, much greater many

times than thoſe of the body s. Before one can pro

nounce another happy or otherwiſe, he ſhould

know all the other's injoyments and all his ſuffer

ingst. Many misfortunes are compenſated u by

fome larger indowments, or extraordinary felici

ties in other reſpects. But ſuppoſe the pleaſures of

ſome, and the ſufferings of ſome others, to be juſt

as they appear : ſtill we know not the conſequences

s Archimedes, having found the way of folving a problem

( examinandi, an corona aurea prorſus efet) ( “ viz . whether a

crown was made of pure gold or no " ) ran in an ecſtaſy out

ofthebath , crying Éipnra , “ I have found out a ſolution ; ” but

who ever heard of a man, that after a luxurious meal, or the

injoyment of a woman, ran out thus, crying out Bélpana , or

Tepianua, “ I have glutted myſelf, I have injoyed her ? " Plut.

+ Fatis contraria fata rependens. “ Balancing the loſs deter

“ mind by one fate, with the proſpect of good determind by

6 another . " Virg. See what Pliny writes of Agrippa ,the other

great favorite and miniſter of Auguſtus, whom he reckons to be

the only inſtance of felicity among them who were called

Agrippe. Is quoq; adverfa pedum valetudine, miſera juventa ,ex-.

ercito ævo inter arma morteſque--infelici terris ftirpe omni,

præterea brevitate evi, -- in tormentis adulteriorum conjugis, fo

ceriq; prægravi fervitio, luiſſe augurium præpofteri natalis exi

ftimatur. “ He alſo by a diſeaſe in his feet, by a miſerable

young time, having ſpent his years amongſt arms and death ,

“ -allhis relations miſerable upon earth , -befide, hịs life

“ very ſhort -- it was the general opinion, that what his unna

“ tural birth foreboded was fulfilled, in the torments he in

“ dured by his wife's adulteries, and the cruel bondage of his

“ father -in -law .”

u 'oo-Jáxuar peèv ärespos Nordsdelay doodhy. « The loſs of his

“ (Homer's) eyes was compenſated by the gift of ſweet har

“ mony." HOM,

of
1
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1

of them w. The pleaſures of thoſe men may lead

to miſeries greater than thoſe of the latter, and be

in reality the greater misfortune : and, again, the

fufferings of theſe may be preludes to fucceeding

advantages * . So that indeed we know not how to

name theſe outward appearances of particular men,

nor which to call happineſs, which the contrary ;

unleſs we knew the inward ſenſe of the perſons

themſelves, all their true circumſtances, and what

will be hereafter confequent upon their preſent

ſucceſs or adverſity. 3. Men ought to be conſiderd

as members of families, nations, mankind, the uni

verſe, from which they cannot be ſeparated : and

then from the very condition of their being it will

appear, that there muſt be great inequalities Y ;

that the innocent cannot but be ſometimes involy

ed in general calamities or puniſhments, nor the

guilty but ſhare in public proſperities ? ; and that

the good of the whole ſociety or kind is to be re

garded preferably to the preſent pleaſure of any

individual, if they happen to claſh 2. Laſtly, if the

1

v Zeno reckond he made a good voyage, when he was ſhip

wracked . Diog. L.

* If a good man labors under poverty , ſickneſs, or the like,

εις αγαθόν τι τελευτήσει , ζώντι ή και αποθανόντι, « it muft end in fome

" thing that is good, either in his life -time or after death ;**

for how can he be neglected of God, who ſtudies according

to his poor abilities to be like Him ? Plato .

y Who blames a drama, becauſe all the perſons are not he

soes ? Plot.

z 1317 778 1979 Obryn. “We muſt judge of the world,

“ according to what it is as to the greateſt part.” ABARB . &

pall

4 ΜέρG» μεν ένεκα όλα, και έχ όλον μέρες ένεκα απεργάζεται, κτλ , « The

part is made for the ſake of the whole, and not the whole

for the ſake of the part.” Plato .

virtuous
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virtuous man has undergone more in this life, than

it would be reaſonable he ſhould ſuffer, if there was

no other ; yet thoſe ſufferings may notbe unreaſon

able, if there is another. For they may be made

upto him by ſuch injoyments, as it would be rea

ſonable for him to prefer, even with thoſe previ

ous mortifications, beforethe pleaſures of this life

with the loſs of them. And moreover, fometimes

the only way to the felicities of a better ſtate may

lie through dark and difficult paſſes, diſcipline to

ſome men being neceſſary, to bring them to reflect,

and to force them into ſuch methods as may pro

duce in them proper improvements ; ſuch , as o

therwiſe and of themſelves they would never have

faln into . On the other ſide, if vitious and wicked

men do proſper and make a figure; yet it is poſſi

ble their fufferings hereafter may be ſuch , as that

the exceſs of them above their paſt injoyments may

be equal to the juſt mulęt of their villanies and

wickedneſs. And further, their worldly pleaſares

(which muſt be ſuppoſed to be ſuch as are not phi

loſophical, or moderated and governd by reaſon

and habits of virtue) being apt to fill the mind,

and ingroſs the whole man , and by that means to

exclude almoſt all right reflexions, with the proper

applications of them , may be the very cauſes of

their ruin ; whilſt they leave them under ſuch de

fects at the end of their days, as we ſhall ſee after

ward tend to unhappineſs.

If what is objected be in many inſtances true,

this only infers the neceſſity of a future ſtate : that

is, if good and bad men are not reſpectively treat

ed according to reaſon in this life, they may yet be

ſo treated, if this and anotherto follow be taken

together
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together into the account b . And perhaps it is ( as

I have been always apt to think ) in order to con

vince us of the certainty of a future ſtate, that in

ſtances of that kind have been ſo numerous. For he

muſt not only be guilty of blaſphemy, but re

duced to the greateſt abſurdity, who, rather than

he will own there is ſuch a ſtate, is forced to make

God an unreaſonable BeingC : which I think a

mounts to a ſtrong demonſtration, that there is one.

But of that more hereafter.

XIX. If we would behave ourſelves as being what

we cannot but be ſenſible we are, towards GOD as

being what He is according to the foregoing propoſa

tions ; or, if we would endeavour to behave ourſelves

towards him according to truth, we muſt obſerve theſe

following and the like particulars.

1. We muſt not pretend to repreſent Him by any

picture or image whatſoever d . Becauſe this is flatly

לל

6.If you one,

b Divine providence and the immortality of the ſoul muſt

1tand and fall together. “Θάτερον έκ έςιν απολιπείν αναιρώντα θάτερον.

take
away

the the other will follow .” Plut.

• Τάτο ταυτόν εςι το μή οίεσθαι είναι Θεόν · ή όντα μη προνοείν ή προνο

ērta un ciya Jóv siveo sj Soxanov. “ It is the ſame thing to think there

“ is no God, or if there be one, that he does not govern the

“ world ; or if he does govern it, he is not a good and juſt

“ governor. " Hieroci.

d Sure no body ever did in reality pretend to do this . Ac

cording to Diog. L. the Egyptians ſet up dyárpalu, “ ſome or

“ naments, ” in their temples, tã pen erdévet thy tf @ iš que oppov : for

that very reaſon, becauſe they did not know his ſhape; or, how

to repreſent Him . Their images ſeem to have been ſymbols

or hieroglyphics, expreſſing ſomething of their ſenſe or opinion

concerning Him. For, as Maimonides obſerves, no man ever

did orever will worſhip an idol, made of metal, ſtone, or

wood, as that Being who made heaven and earth .

Р $
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to deny his incorporeity, incomprehenſible nature ,

&ce.

2. We ought to be ſo far from doing this, that

even the language we uſe, when we ſpeak of Him ,

and eſpecially of His poſitive nature and eſſentialpro

perties, ought not only to be choſen with the utmoſt

care, but alſo to be underſtood in the ſublimeſt ſenſe:

and the ſame is true with refpe &t to our thoughts,

mut. mutand f . Or thus : we muſt endeavour to

think and ſpeak of Him in the moſt reverent terms

and moſt proper manner we are ables; keeping

withal this general concluſion , and as it were ha

bitual reflexion in our minds, that, tho we do the

beſt we can, He is ſtill ſomething above all our

conceptions ; and deſiring, that our faint expreſſions

may be taken as aiming at a higher and more pro

portionable meaning. To do otherwiſe implies not

only, that His mode of exiſtence and effential at

tributes are comprehenſible by us, but alſo (which

is more) that our words and phraſes, taken from

• Non eft dubium , quin religio nullafit, ubicunq; fimulachrum

eft. “ Without doubt there can be no true religion, where there

are any images.” Lact.

f “Ως γάρ έργον σώματG- το σωματικώς τι επιτελέσαι, έτω και ψυχής

έργον το ταϊς εννοίαις τας αρεσκέσας φαντασίας τελησιεργήσει ως θέλει , διο

και τας εννοία αμαρτίας μη ως φαντασίας απλώς, αλλ' ως έργα εν ψυχή γινό

peeva dirasov spíves-Ias. “ For as, when any thing is done by the

« body, it is done groſsly, ſo, when any thing is done by the

“ ſoul, it is done according to its own will, and by ſuch repre

“ ſentations as are agreeable to it's thoughts ; wherefore it is

is but reaſonable to think, that fins in our thoughts are not

mere imaginations only , but works really done in the ſoul ."

St BASIL ,

8 Θεοπρεπώς άπαλα νούντες. « To think nothing but what is

“ worthy of God.” St Chrys.

among

+
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1

among ourſelves h and the objects of our faculties,

are adequate expreſſions of them :contrary to truth .

To explain myſelf by a few inſtances. When

we aſcribe mercy to God, or implore His mercy, it

muſt not be underſtood to be mercy like that,

which is called compaſon in us . For tho this be a

very diſtinguiſhing affection in human nature ,

to which we are made ſubject for good reaſons,

the conſtitution of the world and circumſtances

of our preſent ſtate making it neceſſary for us to

compefonate eachthe ſufferings of another ; yet it

is accompanied with uneaſineſs, and muſt therefore

not be aſcribed ſtrictly to God in that ſenſe, in

which it is uſed when aſcribed to ourſelves . It

perhaps may not be amiſs to call it Divine mercy ,

or the like ; to diſtinguiſh it : and to fhew , that

we mean ſomething, which, tho in our low way

of ſpeaking and by way of analogy we call it by

the ſame name, is yet in the perfect nature of God

very different. Or we may conſider it in general

as the manner, in which God reſpects poor ſuppli

ants and proper objects for their good. For cer

tainly the reſpect or relation , which lies between

God, conſiderd as an unchangeable Being, and one

h We uſe them (and ſpeak, as the Jews every where incul

cate, 7X pwsa, “ according to the language of men ”)

only. απορία οικείας προσηγορίας – τα ονόματα παρ' ημίν αγαπώμενα με

Tapépcy?es, “ for want of proper words , -- we convert our fa

“ vourite words into metaphors." Plot.

i Molliſima corda Humano generi dare ſe natura fatetur,

Quæ lachrymas dedit, hæc noſtri pars optima fenfus.- ſeparat hoc

nos à grege mutorum , & c. “ Nature confeſſes that ſhe has

given to mankind hearts that are very ſoft (and eaſy to be

“ affected ). She has given them tears, which are the beſt part

- “ of our ſenſes-- for theſe diſtinguiſh us from brute creatures.”

Juv .

thatP2
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that is humble and ſupplicates and endeavours to

qualify himſelf for mercy, cannot be the ſame with

that, which lies between the ſame unchangeable

God and one that is obſtinate, and will not ſuppli

cate, or endeavour to qualify himſelf k : that is,

the ſame thing, or Being, cannot reſpect oppoſite

and contradi&tory characters in the ſame manner ;

him who does behave himſelf as before, and him

who does not. Therefore when we apply to the

mercy of God , and beg of him to pity our infir

mities and wants, the deſign is not to move His

affections, as good ſpeakers move their auditors by

the pathetic arts of rhetoric, or hearty beggars

theirs by importunities and tears ; but to exprefs

our own ſenſe of ourſelves and circumſtances in

ſuch a manner, as may render us more capable of

the emanations of Divine goodneſs, and fit to re

ceive ſuch inſtances of His beneficence, as to us

may ſeem to be the effects of compaſion, tho they

proceed not from any alteration in the Deity. For

it may be, and no doubt is agreeable to perfect

reaſon always and without alteration , that he, who

labors under a ſenſe of his own defects, honeſtly

uſes his beſt endeavours to mend what is amiſs,

and (among other things) flies for relief to Him ,

upon whom his being and all that he has do de

pend, ſhould have many things granted him ,

which are not given to the careleſs, obdurate, un

aſking · part ofmankind ; tho his expreſſions and

k The ratio of G to M+q is different from that of G to

M–9 : and yet G remains unalterd.

1 Πώς αν δοίη τα προς τας ορμάς αυτεξασίω μη αιτώνται και διδόναι σεφυκώς

Θεός και το
Why ſhould God, who is in his own nature beneficent,

give any thing to a being whoſe appetites are in his own

power, if he does not aſk it ?" Hieroci.

manner
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manner of addreſs, with all his care, are ſtill in

adequate, and below the Divine nature. In ſhort,

by our applications we cannot pretend to produce

any alteration in the Deity , but by an alteration

in ourſelves we may alter the relation or reſpect

lying between him and us.

As God is a pure, uncompounded Being, His

attributes of mercy, juſtice, &c. cannot be as we

conceive them : becauſe in him they are one . Per

haps they may more properly be called together

Divine reaſon : which, as it exerts itſelf upon
this

or that occaſion , is by us variouſly denominated .

Here it muſt not be forgot, that mercy or mer

cies are many times taken for advantages or bene

fits injoyd by us : and then they are properly a

ſcribed to God , from whom they proceed as the

effects of His beneficence and providence.

When we ſpeak of the knowledge of God, we

muſt not mean, that He knows things in the way

that we do : that any intention or operation of His

mind is requiſite to produce it : that He appre

hends things by any impreſſions made upon Him :

that He reaſons by the help of ideas : or even that

the knowledge, which in us is moſt intuitive and

immediate, does in any degree come up to the mode

in which He knows things . We muſt rather in

tend, in general , that there is nothing, ofwhich He

is, or can be ignorant: which has been ſaid already ;

and is, I am afraid , as much as we canſafely ſay.

When glory, honor, praiſe m are given toGod ;

or He is ſaid to do any thing for His own glory, or

i

we

η Των άρίς ων ουκ έςιν έπαινΘ-, αλλά μείζόν τι και βέλτιον . « Some

“ thing greater and better, than praiſe, belongs to thatwhich

" isP 3
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we to propoſe the glory of His name in what we

do ; thoſe words ſhould not be taken as ſtanding

for that kind of glory and applauſe, which is ſo in

duſtriouſly fought, and capriciouſly " diſtributed

among us mortals, and which I will take this
op

portunity to handle a little more largely, in order

to give here a ſpecimen of the world, and ſave

that trouble in another place. Among us ſome are

celebrated for ſmall matters, either through the ig

norance of the multitude, the partiality of a fac

tion, the advantage of great friendſhips, the uſual

deference paid to men in eminent ſtations, or mere

good luckº ; and others for atchieving ſuch things,

as if they were duly weighed, and people were

not impoſed upon by falſe notions, firſt introduced

in barbarous times, and ſince poliſhd and brought

into faſhion by hiſtorians, poets, and Hatterers,

would appear rather to be a diſgrace to ſavages

than any recommendation of rational and civilized

natures. Strength, and courage, and beauty, and

parts, and birth are followd with encomiums and

honors , which, tho they may be the felicities and

privileges of the poſſeſſors, cannot be their merit,

who received them gratis, and contributed no

לל

“ is perfectly good .” Therefore ó meds ni tayalè , “ God and

“ perfect goodneſs” are above praiſe. Arist. Oi Tès lees iter

νέντες γελοίοί εισιν, ημίν αυτές εξισώντες. « They who praife the Gods,

" make themſelves ridiculous, for that is to equal them with

ç ourſelves.” ANDRON. Ruo .

n Cleon, only a ſongſter [ a; 8às ], had a ſtatue at Thebes, kept

as facred, when Pindar himſelf had none. See the ſtory in A
thenæus.

• What Seneca ſays of Alexander, is true of many an other

heroe : pro virtute erat felix temeritas, “ that his ſucceſsful

“ rathneſs was eſteemd virtue.”.

thing
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thing P themſelves toward the acquiſition of them :

whilſt real virtue and induſtry ( which, even when

unſucceſsful, or oppreſt by ill health or unkind

fortune, give the trueſt title to praiſe) lie diſregard

ed . Thirſt after glory, when that is deſired mere

ly for its own ſake, is founded in ambition and va

nity 9 : the thing itſelf is but a dream , and imagi

nation ; ſince, according to the differing humors

and fentiments of nations and ages , the ſame thing

may be either glorious or inglorious: the effeet of it,

conſiderd ſtill by itſelf, is neither more health,

nor eſtate , nor knowledge, nor virtue to him who

has it ; or if that be any thing, it is but what muſt

ceaſe when the man ' dies : and, after all, as it lives

but in the breath of the people, a little ſy envy or

a new turn of thingsextinguiſhes it , or perhaps

it goes quite out of itſelf '. Men pleaſe themſelves

with notions of immortality, and fancy a perpetu

ity of fame ſecured to themſelves by books and

teſtimonies of hiſtorians : but, alas ! it is a ſtupid

deluſion, when they imagin themſelves preſent,

p Tumes alto Druforum fanguine, tanquam Feceris ipfe aliquid ,

& c. “ You puffyourſelf up, becauſe you are ofthe noble blood

“ of the Druf ; as if you had done fome (great) thing your

• felf.” Juv .

9 Gloria quantalibet quid erit, fi gloria tantum eft ? “ What

fignifies the higheſt degree of glory, if it be only mere glo

ry ? " Juv.

“ -

here, and to -morrow in the grave ; now a man, and then a

worm.” S. HhAs .

s Krñpa o padepotatoy. “ A very uncertain poſſeſſion .” PH . Jud.

1 Even the greatpyramid in Egypt, tho it ſtill remains, hath

notbeen able to preſerve the true name of its builder ; which is

loft, one may juſtly wonder how .

and

To -day.המיררזחומויחםויהרבקברחמוןאכםויה*

P 4
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and injoying that fame at the reading of their

ſtory after their death. And, beſide, in reality

the man is not known ever the more to pofterity ,

becauſe his name is tranſmitted to them : be

doth not live, becauſe his name does. When it

is ſaid , 7. Cæfar ſubdued Gaul, beat Pompey,

changed the Roman commonwealth into a monar

chy, &c. it is the ſame thing, as to ſay, the con

queror of Pompey, &c. was Cæfar: that is , Cæfar

and the conqueror of Pompey are the ſame thing ;

and Cafar is as much known by the one deſigna

tion as by the other. The amount then is only

this : that the conqueror of Pompey conquerd Pom

pey ; or fome body conquerd Pompey; or rather,

ſince Pompey is as little known now as Cæfar, fome

body conquerd ſome body " . Such a poor buſineſs is

this boaſted immortality w : and ſuch , as has been

here deſcribed , is the thing called glory among us !

The notion of it may ſerve to excite them , who

having abilities to ſerve their country in time of

real danger, or want, or to do ſome other good,

have yet not philoſophy enough to do this upon

principles of virtue, or to ſee through the glories

of the world (juſt as we excite children by praiſing

them ; and as we ſee many good inventions and

improvements proceed fromemulation and vani

u Τα ονόματα των πάλαι πολυυμνήτων νυν τρόπον τινα γλωσσήματά έσι.

“ The names of thoſe, who in former times were very much

as celebrated, are now ſome way or other become quite obſo

66 lete.” M. ANTON .

w Μικρον ή μηκίς η ύςεροφημία , και αυτή δε κατά διαδοχήν ανθρωπαρίων τά

χιςα τεθνηξομένων, και εκ ειδότων εδε εαυτές, ότε γε τον τρόπαλαι τεθνηκότα.

“ The longeft fame amongſt poſterity is but ſhort, by reaſon

“ of the quick fucceffion by poor mortals dying, who know

“ neither themſelves, nor any that died ſome time ago. " id .

+ ty) ;
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ty ) : but to diſcerning men this fameis mere air,

and the next remove from nothing * ; what they

deſpiſe, if not ſhun . I think there are two conſide

rations, which may juſtify a deſire of ſome glory

or honor : and ſcarce more . When men have
per

formd any virtuous actions, or ſuch as ſit eaſy

upon their memories, it is a reaſonable pleaſure to

have the teſtimony of the world added to that of

their own conſciences, that they have done well y :

and more than that, if the reputation acquired by

any qualification or action may produce a man any

real comfort or advantage (if it be only protection

from the infolencies and injuſtice of mankind ; or

if it enables him to do by his authority more good

to others ), to have this privilege muſt be a great

ſatisfaction, and what a wife andgood man may be

allowd, as he has opportunity, to propoſe to him

ſelf. But then he propoſes it no farther than it may

be uſeful: and it can be no farther uſeful than he

wants it . So that, upon the whole, glory, praiſe,

and the like, are either mere vanity, or only valu

able in proportion to our defects and wants. If then

thoſe words are underſtood according to the im

port and value they have among men , how dares

any one think , that the Supreme being can pro

poſe ſuch a mean end to Himſelf as our praiſes ?

He can neither want, nor value them . Alexander,

* Expende Hannibalem : quot libras in duce fummoInvenies ?

“ Weigh Hannibal in the ſcales, and ſee how many pounds

“ there remain of that great commander. ” Juv .

y Μέχρι τάδε οι έπαινοι ανεκτοί εισιν, εις όσον αν και έπαινέμενο γνωρίζα

έκαςον των λεγομένων προσόν εαυτό το δε υπέρ τύτο, αλλότριον, κλ .

“ Praiſes may be borne, ſo long as the perſon praiſed knows

“ that all the things which are ſaid belong to him, but all, that

“ is beyond this, is nothing to the purpoſe.” Lucian.

according
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according to his taſte ofWings,it may well be ſup

poſed would have been proud to have heard that

he ſhould be the ſubject of ſome ſecond Homer ?,

in whoſe ſheets his name might be imbalmed for

ages to come ; or to have been celebrated at Athens,

the mother of ſo many wits and captains : butſure

even be, with all his vanity, could not propoſe to

himſelf as the end of all his fatigues and dangers

only to be praiſed by children, or rather by worms

and infe ts, if they were capable of ſhewing ſome

faint ſenſe of his greatneſs a . And yethowfar ſhort

is this compariſon ! In concluſion therefore, tho

men have been accuſtomd to ſpeak of the Deity

in terms taken from princes, and ſuch things as

they have, in their weakneſs, admired ; thọ theſe

are now incorporated into the language of Di

vines ; and tho, conſidering what defects there are

in our ways of thinking and ſpeaking, we cannot

well part with them all : yet we muſt remember to

exalt the ſenſe of them , or annex ſome mental qua

lification to the uſe of them . As, if God be ſaid

to do things for His own glory, the meaning I

humbly conceive muſt be, that the tranſcendent ex

cellence of His nature may be collected from the

form of the world and adminiſtration of things in

it ; where there occur ſuch marks of inexpreſſible

wiſdom and power, that He needed not to have

given us greater, had Hé only intended His own

2 Μακαρίσας αυτόν [ 'Αχιλλέα] ότι καιζών φίλο σας , και τελευτήσας με

yáne súpuna štuxe. “ He eſteemd him ( Achilles) happy, be

“ cauſe he had a faithful friend while living, and one that

“ celebrated him highly after he was dead . " Plut .

a As Pſaphon was celebrated by the birds, ſinging Méyas Geds

tápwy, “ Pfaphon is a greạt God .” M. TYR.

glory ;
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3

E

glory : or ſomething to this purpoſe. Or if the glo

ry ofwhatwe do, be aſcribed to Him ; by this muſt

be ſignified, that no glory is due to us, who have

no powers, but what originally depend upon Him ;

and that we deſire therefore to acknowledge Him

to be the true author of all that, which is laudable

in us b.

When we thank God for any deliverance or in

joyment, this muſt not be ſo underſtood, as if He

could value Himſelf upon our ceremonious acknow

ledgments, or wanted complements, or any return

from us. It is rather a profeſſion of the ſenſe we

have of our wants and defects, of the beneficence

of His nature, and the greatneſs or ſeaſonableneſs

of the mercies received : an effort of a poor de

pendent being, who deſires to own things, as far

as he is able, to bewhat they are " ; and eſpecially

to beget in himſelf fuch a diſpoſition of mind, as

he ought to have towards his Almighty benefactor.

When we are ſaid to be ſervants of God , or to

ſerve Him, or do Him ſervice, theſe phraſes are

not to be taken as when one man is ſaid to be fer

vant of another, or to do him ſervice. For here it

implies the doing ofſomething, which is uſeful and

.

b Honoribus auctiocùm diis gratias agimus, tum nihil noſtre

ļaudi aſſumptum arbitramur. “ When honors are heaped up

on us -- and we return thanks to the Gods, we do not then

“ take any of the merit to ourſelves , ” Cic . " Ons åv åretèn tapéta

ins eis Osòv åvámeUTE. “ When you do any good thing, aſcribe

“ it to God." A ſaying of Bias ap. Diog. L.

c Ειγάρ και μη δυνάμεθα κατ' αξίαν ποτέ τέτο ποιήσαι, -αλλ' όμως την

κατά δύναμιν ανενεγκείν ευχαριςίαν δίκαιον αν είη, « For tho we cannot

“ do the thing as it ought to be done-yet it is but juft

“ and fit that we offer up our thankſgiving, ſo far as is in our

“ power. ” CHRYS,

beneficial

1
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1

beneficial to the man who is ſerved , and what he

wants, or fancies he wants : but nothing of want

can be ſuppoſed in God, nor can we any way be

profitable or ſerviceable to Him . To ſerve Him

therefore muſt rather be to worſhip or adore Him

( of which ſomething by and by) . And thus that

word in another language, of which our ſerve is

but the tranſlation , is frequently uſed : as to ſerve

a graven image d is to worſhip the image ; but can

not ſignify the doing of any thing, which may be

ſerviceable or uſeful to the dead ſtone. Or to ſerve

God may be underſtood in a ſenſe ſomething like

that : Serve the king of Babylone. For they were

faid to ſerve the king of Babylon, who ownd his

authority, and lived according to his laws, tho

they did nothing, nor had any thing perhaps, which

could be particularly ſerviceable to him : and ſo

they may be ſaid to ſerve God, or to be His ſer

vants, who live in a continual ſenſe of His fove

raign nature and power over them , and endeavour

to conform themſelves to the laws which He has

impoſed upon them f. In theſe ſenſes we pray, that

we may live to ſerve Him : that is , we pray, that

we may live to worſhip Him , and practiſe thoſe

all they*,םידבועויהםהיליספתא:לספידבועלכd : , «

“ who ſerve images, are worſhippers of images ," & fim . pall.

Deut. xii . mention is made of the places , 201727 728

21 D'1117, “ where the nations ſerved their images , & c.”

in the Chaldee paraphraſe it is ſaid 11a, “ worſhipped them ; "

and in the Septuagint it is ſaid ináspevcav, “ worſhipped them "

( in the eccleſiaſtical ſenſe) and the ſame in the Vulger Latin .

e sad 750 x 1707. “ Serve the king of Babylon ,”

f Plato applies the word ſerveeven to the laws themſelves

in that phraſe, viz. 88ņEVEiv Tsis vápeois, " to ſerve the laws. "

laws
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laws of reaſon and virtue, to which rational na

tures are by Him ſubjected s.

Many more reflexions might be made upon epi

thets and ways of ſpeaking , introduced by cuſtom ,

from rude antiquity, or by neceſſity following from

the narrowneſs either of men's minds, or their lan

guage. It is plain , that love, anger, hands, eyes ,

& c .when aſcribed to God, cannot import ſuch

bodily parts or paſſions as are found in us. Even

the pronouns, my, thy, bis (as His people, His

houſe, &c . ) require much temper in the uſe of

them h.

3. We mall find ourſelves bound to worſhip Him ,

in the beſt manner we can . For by worſhipping Him

I mean nothing but owning Him to be what He

is, and ourſelves to be what we are , by ſome more

folemn and proper act : that is, by addreſſing our

ſelves as His dependents to Him as the Supreme

cauſe, and Governor of theworld , with acknowledg

ments of what we injoy, petitions for what we

really want, or He knows to beconvenient for us ,

and

1

יו

και Εκείνα υδέν έξω φιλοδεσπότε γνώμης παρέχοντες. « We give no

more to Him, than to one whom we freely acknowledge to

have the dominion over us.” PH . Jud.

b.godi bowo. “ The wife will underſtand .”

i Care muſt be taken how we pray, left we ſhould aſk what

may be hurtful to us . Ουκούν δοκεϊ πολλής προμηθείας γε προσ δείσθαι,

όπως μη λήση τις αυτόν ευχόμενο μεγάλα κακά, δοκών δ αγαθά , « for

“ there ſeems to be need of great prudence, left a man, by

not rightly underſtanding himſelf, ſhould aſk for ſuch things

“ as he imagins to be good for him , but which are indeed

great evils . ” Plato . E vertere domos totas, optantibus ipfis,

Difaciles, &c. “ the Gods who are ready (to grant men's

“ petitions ) have overthrown whole houſes, at the requeſt of

the owners, Sc. ” is a Poet's obſervation . The author of

S. Hhaf:
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and the like. As if, ex . gr. I ſhould in ſome hum

ble and compoſed manner k pray to that Almighty

being, upon whom depends the exiſtence of the world,

and by whose providence Ihave beenpreſerved to this

moment, and injoyd many undeſerved advantages, that

He would graciouſly accept my gratefulſenſe and ac

knowledgments of all His beneficence toward me : that

be would deliver me from the evil conſequences of all

my tranſgreſſions and follies : that He would indue me

with ſuch diſpoſitions and powers, as may carry me

innocently and ſafely through all future trials; and

may inable me upon all occaſions to behave myſelf con

formably to the laws of reaſon, piouſly, and wiſely :

that He would ſuffer no being to injure me, no miſ

fortune to befall me, nor me to hurt myſelf by any er

ror or miſconduet of my own : that He would vouch

ſafe me clear and diſtinEt perceptions of things ; with

ſo much health andproſperity, as may be good for me :

that I may at leaſt paſs my time in peace, with con

tentment, and tranquillity of mind : and that, having

faithfully diſchargedmyduty to myfamily andfriends,

and endeavourd to improve myſelf in virtuous habits

and uſeful knowledge, Imay at laſt make a decent and

happy exit, and then find myſelf in ſome betterſtate.

Not to do this , or ſomething like it , will certainly

fall among thoſe criminal omiſions mentiond fect. I.

תושעל,orעבטהיפבהשענןיאש,orיוארוניאש,orהשעיש

S. Hhaf. adds, that we hould not pray for that 7:2 DX 'RU

, , ',

Dayswa 17" 3 pit, “ which is not poſſible to be done, or

“ which cannot be done according to the courſe ofnature, or

“ which is not fit to be done, or that the holy Being (God)

« ſhould work a miracle and alter the world .”

k . “ ,

“ and my heart lifted up. ”

prop.

,e With my eyes downward.הלעמליבלהטמליניע*
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power of

prop. V. For never to acknowledge the injoy

ments and privileges we have received , and hold

of God, is in effect to deny that we receive them

from Him ; not to apply to Him for what we

want is to deny, either our wants, or His

helping us ; and ſo on : all contrary to truth !.

It muſt ever be ownd, that no worſhip can be

proportionable to the Divine nature and perfec

tions; but yet that we are obliged to do what we

can : therefore I added thoſe words in the beſt man

ner we can. And it muſt be acknowledged fur

ther, that thoſe words do not oblige us to be al

ways at our devotions neither m. For as in the

worſhip of God we own Him to be what He is,

ſo muſt we do this as not denying ourſelves to be

what we are : beings not capable of bearing con

tinual intention ofmind ; beings, that are incom

paſſed with many wants, which bythe conſtitution

of our nature require to be ſupplied, not without

cere and aftivity joind to our prayers ; beings, that

are made for many harmleſs injoyments; beings,

that have many offices to perform one for another ;

and beings, in whom, all things conſiderd , it would

2Prayer - is»החגשההןמףעתסמףנע-הלפתה!

He that believes".וכוולליעומהלפתהשןימאיהחגשהב'

. “ — a

“ branch of providence ſhading us. ” Albo. yoxa

. “

“ in providence, muſt believe that prayer is profitable to

6 him .” Id .

m Like thoſe ’Axovurgad “ wakeful people ” at Conſtantinople

particularly, who continued divine ſervice night and day with

out intermiſſion. Or the Meſalians perhaps ( josx5, Eixítar) ,

(praying people” ) who placed (or pretended to place) all

religion in prayer , μόνη σχολάζειν τη προσευχή προσποιήμενοι, « and

** ſo managed themſelves, as never to be at leiſure for any

" thing elſe but prayer.” V. Suic . "

be
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be leſs reſpect to be conſtantly in the formal act of

devotion , than it is to addreſs ourſelves to Him

with prepared minds, at certain times, or upon

certain occaſions. To be always thus ingaged, if

it could be, would be to make God whatHeis not :

ſince it ſeems to firppoſe, that He wants it and

we merit of Him by it ; or that He is bound to

give what we aſk , without our endeavouring ; or ,

at leaſt, that He is a Being obnoxious to importu

nity and teaſing. For theſe reaſons I have alſo in

the explication of my meaning inſerted that limi

tation , by ſome folemn and proper a &t .

Tho every man knows beſt his own opportuni

ties and circumſtances, and thereforemay bemoſt

able to judge for himſelf, how he may beft per

form this duty ; yet in general it may be ſaid , that

to the doing of it folemnly and in the beſt manner

we can theſe things are required : an intent mind ”,

proper times and places, a proper form of words,

and a proper poſture. For if the mind be abſent, or

attends not to what is ſaid , it is not the man that

prays : this is only as it were the noiſe of a ma

chine, which is put into motion indeed, but with

out any conſciouſneſs of its own act. To repeat

one's prayers with moving lips, but alienated

thoughts, is not to pray in the beſt manner we can :

becauſe it is not in a manner agreeable to what we

are, or to truth . For this is to do it only as ſpeak ,

ing , and not as thinking beings.

If a prayer is not».הלפתהניאהנווכבהניאשהלפתלכn “ a

“ performd with earneſtneſs, it is no prayer .” Maim . Sono

352718n. “ A prayer ſuſpended in the mind.” S. Huas .

and the like every where.

Upon
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Upon this account it will be certain, that all

times and places cannot be equally proper • . Some

times are ingroſſed by the buſineſs of life, and ſome

places lie expoſed to interruptions. Thoſe of re

treat andſilence ought to be ſought, and, as far as

fairly it may be,, contrived. And for this further

reaſon, becauſe the farther we are removed from

the notice of others, the clearer we ſtand of all of

tentation that is , the more we do it upon
the ſcore

of truth and düty ; and this is again, the more

truly and dutifully we do it.

Our next care is a proper forni of words. All

prayer muſt either be vocal, or mental. Now even

that which is called mental can ſcarce be made

without words P, or ſomething equivalent 9. (I be

lieve,

o This in general is true : notwithſtanding which I do not

deny but there may be occaſions , when édèr xoves tón@, odè fue

ποδίζει καιρός αλλά καν γόναταμή κλίνης , --διάνοιαν δε μόνον επιδεξίη θερμήν ,

το σαναπάρτισης της ευχής έξεςι και γυναίκα ηλακάτην κατέχεσαν καιέςαρ

γάσαν αναβλέψαι εις τον έρανόν τη διανοία , και καλέσαι μετά θερμότητας τον

θεόν έξεςι και άνθρωπον εις αγοράς εμβάλλοντα και καθ' εαυτόν βαδίζοντα ευχας

mooieño Jas EXTEVEīs, ud . “ the place is no hindrance, nor the time

any interruption.- lethim ſhew a fervent affection ofmind,

“ for this is the perfection of prayer ; and a woman, even

of whilft ſhe is ſpinning or weaving, may in her thoughts look

up to heaven and call upon God with fervency ; and aman

“ as he is going to market, and walking by himſelf, may pray

very intentively ." S. Chrys.

Ρ Ο μεν λόγG- ερμηνεύς διανοίας προς άνθρωπος και δε διάνοια γίνεται το

λόγω τα προς τον θεόν. « Words are the interpreters of our

thoughts to men, and we alſo make known our thoughts to

“ God by words. ” PH . Jud.

9 Cogitation itſelf, according to Plato, is a kind of ſpeech

of the mind. For he calls tò diavosīs- ( cogitation) " or think

ing, ” λόγον , δν αυτή προς αυτήν η ψυχή διεξέρχεται, περί ών αν σκοπή,

the language by which the ſoul explains itſelf to itſelf,

66 wher

יל
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lieve, that even the deaf and dumb form to them

ſelves ſome kind of language : I mean ſomething ,

whichſupplies the room oflanguage.) For thoughts

in their naked ſtate, 'deveſted of all words, and

taken merely by themſelves, are ſuch ſubtle and fleet

ing things, as are ſcarce capable of making any

appearance in the mind ; at leaſt of being detaind,

compared together, and ranged into ſentences. If a

fentence may be ſo made up of ſenſible ideas as to

ſubſiſt in the mind by the help of thoſe images

which remain in the phantaſy, after the manner of

a ſentence expreſt in piętures, or by hieroglyphics:

yet ſuch a ſentence muſt be very imperfect, through

the want of grammatical inflexions, particles, and

other additions neceſſary to modify and connect

the ideas, of which (particles, &c. ) there can be no

images " ; and indeed little more than a ſet of dif

jointed conceptions, ſcarce exhibiting any ſenſe

without the aftliſtance of language to fill up
the

blanks: and beſide that, a prayer cannot be made

out of ſuch ſentences as thoſe . It is by the help of

words, at leaſt in great meaſure, that we even rea

fon and diſcourſe within ourſelves, as well as com

municate our thoughts and diſcourſe with others :

and if any one obſerves himſelf well, he will find,

that he thinks, as well as fpeaks in ſome language,

“ when it conſiders any thing. " And ſo Plotinus, 'o in pwxñ rów

go píxenpea tâ Év foxes, “ the vocal words are an imitation of

6 thoſe of the ſoul."

* Multafunt verba, que, quaſi articuli, conne &tunt membra

orationis, quaformari fimilitudine nulla poſſunt. “ There are

many words (particles ) which are like ſmall joints, to con

“ nect the ſeveral ſentences, which cannot be exhibited by

any images." Cic ,

and

60
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1

and that in thinking he ſuppoſes and runs over ſi

lently and habitually thoſe founds, which in ſpeak

ing he actually makes. This is the cauſe, why men

can ſcarce write well in any language but their

own : for whilſt they think in their own , their ſtyle

and ſpeech, which is but the portraiture of their

thoughts, muſt have the turn and genius of their

own language, to what language foever the parti

cular words belong. In ſhort, words ſeem to be as

it were bodies or vehicles to the ſenſe or meaning ,

which is the ſpiritual parts, and which without

the other can hardly be fixt in the mind. Let any

man try ingenuouſly, whether he can think over

but that ſhort prayer in Plato, Ta pè tra, xt1 . $

abſtracted quite from thoſe and all other words.

One may apply his mind to the words of a prayer

pronounced by another, and by taking them in

make them bis own ; or he may be as it were his

own reader, and pronounce them himſelf ; or he

may lay before him a prayer in writing, and ſo car

ry his eyes,and his mind together through it ; or

he may go over a form ofwords imprinted on his

memory ; or he may put words together in his

mind ex tempore : but ſtill in all thefe ways words

and language are ufed . And ſince to think over a

ſet of words cannot be a more adequate manner of

1

. “ A ,

" the intention of the mind, is like a body without a ſoul. ”

A prayer , without»המשנאלבףוגכהנוכאלבהלפת•

NAHĦ, AB .

t Alcib. 2. The words of the Poet in Plato are theſe : “ O

" Jupiter, our king, give us thoſe things that are good for us ,

so whether we aſk for them or no ; and command thoſe things

“ that are hurtful to be kept from us, though we pray for

$ 5 them . ”

Q2 addreſſing
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addreſſing to God (who neither ſpeaks, nor thinks

like us) than to ſpeak it over and think too ; and

moreover, ſince the veryfound of the words affects

us, and, when the form is ready prepared , and the

mind freed from the labor of compoſing, doth

really help attention 1 : I ſay, ſince this is the caſe,

it muſt be better, when we have opportunity, to

pronounce a prayer W, than only to think it over.

But then it ſhould be ſpoken no louder (I mean

when we pray privately ), than juſt to make it au

dible to ourſelves * . It is not upon God's account

that we ſpeak , ſince he would know even our

thoughts :

explains:םיבוהזהנומולאכהלמוהלמלכבקדקדי, this thus

66

over

W

יכ

u 131 773922 497 789137. “ When a man ſpeaks diſ

“ tinctly, it is always with intenſeneſs . " Abars . That in S.

Hhared . quoted out of po “ the leffer book of precepts, "

,

“ He will conſider every word exactly, as if he was looking

his debts. ”

-Ut eos [deos,] ſemper pura --mente & voce veneremur .

-That we may always worſhip them ” ( the Gods, in the

ſtyle of the Heathens) “ with a pure - mind, and with pure

« « words. ” Cic. Ω των άλλων ζώων υπό σύ, Δέσποτα , κρείττονες γεγό

γαμεν , τέτω την σά ευλογείν μεγαλειότητα πρέπει. « That as thou , Ο

“ Lord, haft made us better than other creatures, ſo it be

comes us the more to praiſe thy greatneſs ; " ſays Solomon

in his prayer ap. Jofeph.

* This we find often among the Dinim “ orders" of the

Jezus. .

“ It is neceſſary in all our prayers, that we fo ſpeak as to be

“ heard by ourſelves. ” MAIM. And R. Elaz. Azquari, having

, 3

' , "

“ this , that if he does not hear his own ſelf, he is guilty (of

a crime.") Maimonides in another place expreſſes himſelf

: [ ]

wikaV8 yowo ), “ A man ſhould not (only ) pray in

“ his mind, but pronounce the words diſtinctly with his lips,

Jerus.רמואאוהשהמוינזאלעימשישךירצןלוכתוכרבה.

לל

citedאלםאשםיקסופהבורומיכסה this paflage , adds

In general the judges agree in*,וכואציאלוינזאלעימשה'

thus:ויתפשבםירבדהךתחמאלא[דבל]ובלבללפתיאל

“ and
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thoughts : but it is upon our own account, and to

make our adorations, tho imperfect at the beſt, as

compleat as we are able. (Which, by the way, is

an anſwer to them , who object againſt prayer the

impertinence of talking to God .) This being pre

miſed, and it being found that we muſt make uſe

of words, it cannot be denied that we ought to uſe

the beſt andproperest we can . This cannotbe done in

extemporaneous effuſions : and therefore there muſt

be forms premeditated ; the beſt, that we are capa

ble of making or procuring, if we would worſhip

God to the beſt of our capacity. As a prayer

ought to have all the marks of ſeriouſneſs and be

ing in earneſt, it ought to be the plaineſt, and at

the ſame time is perhaps the hardeſt of all com

poſitions. It ought to take in a general view of

what we have injoyd, what we want, what we have

done, & c. and every thing ought to be expreſt with

method, in phraſes that are grave and pointing,

and with ſuch a true eloquence, asingages all our

attention, and repreſents our deepeſt ſenſe, without

affectation or needleſs repetitions. Theſe conſidera

tions have cauſed me many times to wonder at

thoſemen,whodiſpute againſt pre-conceived forms

of prayer. They, who talk ſo much of the ſpirit

of prayer, ſeem to know but little of it.

As to the poſture, that is beſt, which beſt ex

preſſes our humility, reverence y, and earneſtneſs,

" and whiſper ſo as to hear himſelf.” (That word 72),

only,” I inſerted from Shulhh. aruk.) The ſame occurs in

Or bhadah, & pal.

y ' - . “

prays - ſhould think about it as much as if the divine pre

a fence could appear to him . ” Or bhaiy.

He that».וכוודגנכהניכשוליאכבושח-ללפתמה'y

R3
and
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and affects us moſt. Tho perhaps ſome regard is

to be paid to the cuſtoms of the place where we

are ; or of our own country, to which we have been

moſt uſed . Several nations may denote the ſame

thing by different geſtures: and we may take

theſe, as we do their words ; i. e. as having that

ſignification which they put upon them .

Tho I have not hitherto mentiond it, there

ought to be alſo a public worſhip of the Deity . For

a man may be conſiderd as a member of aſociety,

and as ſuch he ought to worſhip God (if he has

the opportunity of doing it : if there are proper

prayers uſed publicly, which he may reſort to ;

and his health, &c. permit) . Or the ſociety may

be conſiderd as one body, that has common inte

reſts and concerns, and as ſuch is obliged to wor

ſhip the Deity, and offer one common prayer. Be

ſide, there are many, who know not ofthemſelves,

how to pray ; perhaps cannot ſo much as read.

Theſe too muſt be taken as they are , and confe

quently fome time and place appointed, where

they may have ſuitable prayers red to them, and

be guided in their devotions. And further, to

ward the keeping mankind in order, it is neceſſary

there ſhould be ſome religion profeſt, and even

eſtabliſhd; which cannot be without ſome public

worſhip. And were it not for that ſenſe of vir

tue, which is principally preſerved ( ſo far as it is

preſerved ) by national forms and habits of religion,

men would ſoon loſe it all, run wild, prey upon

one another, and do what elſe the worſt of ſavages

do.

But how does this public worſhip , it may be

demanded, comport with that retreat and privacy

recom:
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recommended above ? Anſ. I ſpoke there of prayer

in general, to which thoſe circumſtances give a

great advantage : but then they are recommended

no farther, than they can be had , and the nature

of the prayer admits ofthem. Excuſe a ſhort re

flexion here, which if it be not directly for the

purpoſe, is not altogether foreign to it . Tho he

who reads the form of public prayer reads it to

all at the ſame time, that all may unite in one com

mon act, which otherwiſe they could not do : yet

ſtill everyparticular perſon, who minds the prayers

at all, has a ſeparate perception of the words in

his mind, and there he offers them , or the ſenſe

containd under them , with more or leſs applica

tion and ardor. And ſince no man can be ſaid to

pray any further than he does this : and it cannot be

known to any body in the congregation beſide

himſelf, how far he doth do it ; his prayer is in

reality as private, as if he was incloſed within a

thouſand walls. So that, though there are reaſons

for a public worſhip, yet I will venture to affirm ,

that all true prayer is private : and the true ſeat of

it being in the mind, toward the intereſting of

whoſe powers all the circumſtances of worſhip are

mainly deſigned to contribute, it may be ſaid up

on that account to be always made in the moſt

retired and undiſcerned of all retreats ? : nor can

more be ſaid in reſpect of a worſhip, which by the

terms is in other reſpects public. A man may be

preſent in a congregation, and either pray the ſame

prayer in which othersſeem to join, or ſome other ,

z ’Ev tớ show olov veſo “ In a private retirement, as in a tem

ple." Plotin .

Q4
or
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pr none at all a, for ought any body there can tell

beſides himſelf.

I am not inſenſible how much I may expoſe

myſelf by theſe things to the laughter of ſome,

who are utter ſtrangers to all this language. What

a ſtir is here, ſay they, about praying ? Who ever

obſerved , that they who pray are more ſucceſsful

or happy, than they are who do not ? Anf, All ob

ſervations of this kind muſt be very lubricous and

uncertain . We neither know what other men arę

inwardly and really b, nor how they pray ', noſ

what to call ſucceſs . That, which is good for one,

may be bad for another ; and that, which ſeems

good at preſent, may at length be evil, or intro

a S. Chryfoftom ſays ſome are ſo unmindful of what they

are about, that they know not ſo much as what they ſay them

felves . Εισέρχονται πολλοι εν τη εκκλησία , -και εξέρχονται, και εκ οίδασι τι

είπον · τα χείλη κινείται , η δε ακοή έκ ακέει . « A great many Come

" to church,—and go home again, without ſo much as know

“ ing what they have ſaid . Their lips moved, but their words

were not heard .”

6 The very Heathens thought, that the Gods would not

hear the prayers of wicked men. Bias happening to be with

fome ſuch in the ſame ſhip , when a great ſtorm aroſe and they

fbeing now frighted) began to invoke their deities, cries out,

Σιγάτε , μη αίσθωνται υμάς ενθάδε πλέοντας. « Hold your tongues ,

• they'll take no notice of us, while we ſail here. ” D.L.

· C. Ceftius ap. Tac. ſays, principes quidem inftar deorum efe:

fed neque a diis niſi juftasfupplicum preces audiri, “ Princes in

as deed are like Gods, but the Gods themſelves will not hear

• the prayers of the ſupplicant, unleſs they be juſt.”

d Sometimes wréov špecou wartós, “ half is better than the

“ whole :” that is, as Plato paraphraſes thoſe words of He

fod, το ήμισυ τα παντός απολλάκις επί πλέον, οπόταν και το μεν όλον λαμ :

βάνειν ζημιώδες , κλ. « Many times half is better than the whole,

and when it is fo, to receive the whole is an injury to us. "

duce
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duce ſomething which is ſo e. And as to the prog

perity of them , who endeavour to worſhip God in

a proper and reaſonable manner, whatever it is,

perhaps it might be leſs, if they did not ; or their

misfortunes might be greater ; who can be certain

of the contrary ? Iftheſe gentlemen have any way

of diſcovering it, I wiſh they would impart their

ſecret. In the mean time ſure they cannot expect,

that even in the moſt imperfect ſketch of natural

religion the worſhip of the Deity ſhould be omitted :

that very thing, which hath been principally in

tended by theword religion f .

4. And laſtly, to deliver what remains, ſumma

Rational beings, or they, to whom reaſon is the

great law of their nature, if they would behave

themſelves as above, ſhould conſider in earneſt, what

a mighty being Heis, who by the conſtitution of their

nature bas laid them under an obligation of being

governd by it, and whoſe laws the dietates of right

reaſon may be ſaid to be. They ought to keep it

well impreſt upon their minds, that He is thebe

rily ;

• Quid quod ifte calculi candore laudatus dies originem mali

habuit ? Quam multos accepta afflixere imperia ? quam multos bona

perdidere, & ultimis merſere fuppliciis ? “ What if that day ,

“ which came up lucky, ſhould be the beginning of evil ?

" Howmany, in great power , have been ruined by it ? How

many hath profperity deſtroyd, and ſubjected them to the

“ greateſt puniſhments ? ” Plin.

f Religio deorum cultu pio continetur. “ Religion conſiſts in

“ a devout worſhipping of the Gods. ” Cic . Qui omnia , quæ

ad cultum deorum pertinerent, diligenter retractarent, & tan

quam relegerent, ſunt difti religiofi, &c. “ They are called re

“ ligious perſons, becauſe they are continually revolving and

“ repeating over and over again the things that belong to

the worſhip of the Gods." id,

ing
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ing, upon whom their very exiſtence depends : that

it is He who ſuperintends and adminiſters the af

fairs of the world by His providence : that the ef

fects of His power and influence are viſible before

their faces, and round about them, in all the phe

nomena of nature, not one of which could be with

out Him : that they are always in His preſence :

that He is a being of perfećt reaſon : that, if it be

reaſonable, that the tranſgreſſors of reaſon ſhould

be puniſhd, they will moſt certainly , one time or

other, be puniſhd, &c. And then, if they do this,

it is eaſy to ſee what effect it muſt have upon all

their thoughts, words , and actions.

By what is ſaid here, noſuperſtition is intended

to be introduced : it is only the practice of reaſon

and truth, which is required : and any thing, that

is not inconſiſtent with them , may be freely done,

tho under the inſpection of our great Lawgiver

himſelf.

7

SECT. VI. Truths reſpecting Mankind in

general, antecedent to all human laws.

I
N this and the following ſections I ſhall pro

ceed as in the foregoing.
.

1. Every man hath in himſelf aprinciple of indivi

duation, which diſtinguiſhes and ſeparates him from
all

6 Particularly with reſpect to cuſtomary ſwearing ; which ,

beſide the ill conſequences it has in making oaths cheap, &c.

is a great inſtance ofdiſregard and irreverence. For they, who

wſe themſelves to it do, at leaſt, make the tremendous name

of God to ſerve for an expletive only ; and commonly to rude ,

paſſionate,
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all other men in ſuch a manner , as may render him

and them capable of diſtingi properties in things (ot

diſtinęt ſubjects of property). That is, B andCare

ſo diſtinguiſhd, or exiſt ſo diſtinctly, that if there

be any thing which B can call his, it will be for

that reaſon not C's : and v.v. what is C's will for

that reaſon not be B's. The proof of this I put up

on every man's own conſcience. Let us ſee then

whether there is any thing, which one man may

truly call his .

1

1

II . There are ſome things, to which ( at leaſt be

fore the caſe is alterd by voluntary ſubjection, com

pact, or the like) every individual man has, or may

have, ſuch à natural and immediate relation , that be

only of all mankind can call them bis.

The life, limbs, & c . of B are as much his, as B

is himſelfh . It is impoſſible for C, or any other to

ſee with the eyes of B : therefore they are eyes only

to B : and when they ceaſe to be his eyes, they ceaſe

to be eyes at all. He then has the ſole property in

them, it being impoſſible in nature, that the eyes

of B ſhould ever be the eyes of C.

Further, the labor of B cannot be the labor of

C : becauſe it is the application of the organs and

powers of B, not of C, to the effecting of ſome

thing ; and therefore the labor is as much B’s, as

the limbs and faculties made uſe of are his.

paſſionate, or debauched diſcourſe (16w evennupokea WoÉLLEVOL TO

αγιώτατον και θείον όνομα, « making uſe of the moſt holy name of

\ God, only to fill up the ſentence with .”) Pr . Jud .

h Ουδέν έτως ημέτερόν εςιν , ως ημείς ημίν αύτοϊς . « Nothing is ſo

o much our own, as we ourſelves are . ” Xen .

A

>

Again ,
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}

Again , the effe&t or produce of the labor of B is

not the effect of the labor of C : and therefore this

effect or produce is B's, not C's ; as much B's, as

the labor was B's and not C'si . Becauſe, what the

labor of B cauſes or produces, B produces by his

labor ; or it is the product of B by his labor : that

is , it is B's product, not C's, or any other's. And

if C ſhould pretend to any property in that, which

B only can truly call his, he would act contrary to

trutb k.

Laſtly, there may be many things, whichВ may

truly call bis in ſome ſuchſenſe, or upon ſome ſuch

account, as no other can ; and to which C has no

more right than D, norD than F, &c. the pro

perty of which will therefore be in B. Becauſe C

has no more title than D, nor D than F, &c. and

that, to which every one beſides B has an equal title,

no one beſides B can have any title to at all', their

pretences mutually balancing and deſtroying each

other, whilſt his only remains. And in this caſe a

ſmall matter, being oppoſed to nothing, will be

ſtrong enough to maintain the claim of B.

i And therefore the produce of a man's labor is often ſtill

. ' ', ſtrangers devour his

“ labor : ” and 32879:02 y'J', “ thou ſhalt eat the labor

calledועיגיםירזוזב', his labor . So

of thinehands ;" in Pfalm . & al. paſim . - Iliadumque labox

veftes. “ _Garments which were the labor of the Trojan

women .” VIRG.

k If B works for another man , who pays him for his work ,

or labor, that alters not the caſe . He may commute them for

money, becauſe they are his.

" Tanquam Sparti illi poetarum , fic fe invicem jugulant, ut

nema ex omnibus reftet . “ Like thoſe Spartans mentiond by the

“ Poets, who cut one another's throats, ſo that not one of

" them all remaind ,” as Lactantius ſays in another caſe.

III.
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III. Whatever is inconſiſtent with the general

peace and welfare (or good ) of mankind, is inconſiſtent

with the laws of human nature, wrong , intolerable.

Thoſe maxims may be eſteemd the natural and

true laws of any particular fociety, which are moſt

proper to procure thehappineſsof it. Becauſe hap

pineſs is the end of ſociety and laws : otherwiſe we

might ſuppoſe unhappineſs to be propoſed as the

right end of them ; that is, unhappineſs to be de

ſirable, contrary to nature and truth. And what is

ſaid of a particular ſociety is not leſs true, when

applied to the univerſal ſociety of mankind . Now

thoſe things are moſt apt to produce happineſs,

which make the moſt men happy. And therefore

thoſe maxims or principles, which promote the ge

neral tranquillity and well being of mankind , if

thoſewords expreſs the happineſs ofmankind, muſt

be the true laws of humanity, or the baſis of them :

and all ſuch practices, as interfere with theſe, muſt

alſo interfere with thoſe. It is contradictory to ſay,

that any thing can be a general law of human na

ture , which tends only to favor the pleaſures of

ſome particulars to the prejudice of the reſt, who

partake of the ſamecommon nature , and eſpeci

ally if theſe pleaſures are of the lower and brutal

kind. As a million of men are more than one ; fo

in fixing the public laws of human nature, and

what ought to be, or not to be, they muſt in rea

ſon be more regarded by a million of times : for

here we conſider men only as men.

It will be eaſy now to ſhew , that the tranſgreſſion

of theſe laws, conducing to the general good of

the world , is wrong and morally evil. Forifman
kind
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kind may be ſaid in general to be a rational ani

mal, the general welfare of it muſt be the welfare

of a rational nature : and therefore that, and the

laws which advance it, muſt be founded in reaſon ;

nor can be oppoſed by any thing, but what isop

poſite to reaſon , and conſequently to truth .

Let us ſuppoſe ſome rule, by which if all man

kind would agree to govern themſelves, it would

be in general good for the world : that is , ſuch a

practice would be agreeable to the nature and cir

cumſtances of mankind. If all men ſhould tranſ

greſs this rule, what would be the conſequence of

ſuch an univerſal revolt ? A general evil, or ſome

thing diſagreeable to our nature and the truth of

our circumſtances : for of contrary practices there

muſt be contrary effects ; and contraries cannot

both be agreeable to the ſame thing. This then

would be wrong by the terms. And as wrong it

would be in any one man : becauſe all the indivi

duals have equal right to do it, one as much as

another ; and therefore all as much as any one. At

leaſt it is certain , that whoever ſhould violate that

rule, would contribute his ſhare towards the in

troduction of univerſal diſorder and miſery , and

would for his part deny human circumſtances to

be what they are, public happineſs to be what it is,

and the rule to be what it really is, as much as if

all others conſpired with him in this iniquity and

madneſs.

With what face can any particular man put his

own humor or unreaſonable pleaſure into the ſcale

againſt ſuch a weight of happineſs as that of all

the world ? Does not he, who thus centers in him

ſelf, diſregard the good of every body elſe, and in

tirely
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tirely ſeparates his injoyments and intereſts from

thoſe of the public ; does not he, I ſay, ſtrike him

ſelf out of the roll of mankind m ? Ought he to be

ownd as one of them ? Ought he not rather to be

repelled and treated as an alien and enemy to the

common happineſs and tranquillity of our ſpecies ?

IV . Wbatever is either reaſonable or unreaſonable

in B with reſpeet to C , would be juſt theſame in C

with reſpekt to B, if the caſe was inverted n. Be

cauſe reaſon is univerſal, and reſpects caſes º, not

perſons. (See fect. III . pr . II . )

Cor. Hence it follows, that a good way to know

what is right or wrong in relation to other men , is

to conſider what we ſhould take things to be , were

we in their circumſtances P.

V. In a ſtate of nature men are equal in reſpect of

dominion 4. I except for the preſent the caſe of pa

. Ph . JUD .

You muit not judge*ומוקמלעיגתשדעךרבחןידתלאP

m 'AySpornópeoppov Smpíoy. “ A wild beaſt in the ſhape of a

“ man.

* Nec enim æquus judex aliam de fuâ, aliam ,de alienâ causa,

ſententiam fert. “ A fair judge will not give a different fen

“ tence in his own cauſe, from that which he gives in the

“ cauſe of another. ” Sen.

o 'Al Tautà wepí ze tõv avtûv girmsas. We muſt always un

“ derſtand the ſame things relating to thc fame things . " Isoc.

P “

“ your companion, till you have put yourſelf in his place."

P. Aboth. Eo loco nos conflituamus, quo ille eſt, cui iraſcimur.

“ We ought to put ourſelves in the place of him we are an

gry with .” Sen.

9 He was a mereflatterer, who told Cyrus, Bacideūs pièv žjeos
γε δοκείς συ φύσει σεφυκέναι εδεν ήτίον ή και εν τω σμήγει φυόμενο των

2.77ő synpear. “ You ſeem to me to be born a king as much by

nature, as he who is born in the hive is the king ofthe bees ."
XEN,

rents

PLE
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rents and their children, and perhaps of ſome few

other near relations. Here let me be underſtood

to mean only thoſe, between whom there is no fa

mily relation (or between whom all family relation

is vaniſhd ).

In a ſtate, where no laws of ſociety make any

ſubordination or diſtinction, men can only be con

liderd as men, or only as individuals of the ſame

fpecies, and equally ſharing in one common defi

nition ". And ſince by virtue of this fame defi

nition B is the ſame to C, that C is to B ; B has no

more dominion over C than C reciprocally has over

B : that is, they are in this regard equal.

Perſonal excellencies or defects can makeno dif

ference here : becauſe, 1.Whomuſt judge,onwhich

fide the advantage lies ? To ſay B (or D, or any

body elſe) has a right to judge to the diſadvan

tage of C, is toſuppoſe what is in queſtion, a domi

nion over him ; not to prove it . 2. Great natural

or acquired indowments may be privileges to them

who have them : but this does not deprive thoſe;

whohave lefs, of their title to what they have ; or ,

which is the fame, give any one, who has greater

abilities, a right to take it, or the uſe of it from

them. If B has better eyes than C; it is well for

him : but it does not follow from this, that C

fhould not therefore ſee for himſelf, and uſe his

eyes, as freely as B may bis. C's eyes are accom

modated by nature to his uſe, and ſo are B's to

1

Nihil eft unum uni tamfimile, tam par , quàm omnes inter

noſmet ipfos fumus.-- Quæcunq; eft hominis definitio , una in omnes

svalet. “ There is no one thing more like or equal to another,

“ ' than we all are amongſt ourſelves . - Whatever definition we

“ give of a man, the ſame will hold good ofusall.” Cic .

his ;
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his; and each has the ſole property in his own :

ſo their reſpective properties are equal. The caſe

would be parallel to this, if B ſhould happen to

have better intelleétual faculties than C. And für

ther, if B ſhould be ſtronger than C, he would not

yet for that reaſon have any right to be his lord .

For C's leſs degree of ſtrength is as much his, as

B's greater is his : therefore C has as much right

to his, and (which is the natural conſequence) to

uſe his, as B has to uſe his : that is, C has as much

right to reſiſt, as B has to impoſe or command, by

virtue of his ſtrength : and where the right ( tho

not the power) of reſiſting is equal to the right of

commanding, the right of commanding or domi

nion is nothing. 3. Since ſtrength and power are
moſt apt to pretend a title to dominion s, it

may

be added further, thatpower and right, or a power

of doing any thing, and right to do it, are quite

different ideas : and therefore they may be ſeparata

ed, nor does one inferr the other. Laſtly, ifpower ,

quà power, gives a right to dominion, it gives a

right to every thing, that is obnoxious to it; and

then nothing can be done that is wrong. (For no

body can do any thing which he has not thepower

to do. ) But this is not only contrary to what has

been proved in ſect. I. but to affert it would be to

advance a plain abſurdity or contradi &tion rather.

• When the Romans, in Livy, aſked the Galls, Quodnam :

jus eſſet, agrum à poſeſoribus petere, aut minari arma, “ Where

“ is the juſtice ofdemanding the lands of the owners, or elſe

“ threatening them with the ſword ; " they anſwerd , ſe in ar

misjusferre, & omniafortium virorum ele, “ that their fwords

were their law , and that valiant men had a right to every

thing." Like barbarians indeed !

R For
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For then to oppoſe the man whohas this power; as

far as one can , or (which is the ſame) as far as one

has the power to do it, would not be wrong : and

yet ſo it muſt be, if he has a right to dominion, or

to be not oppoſed. Moreover, that a man ſhould

have a right to any thing, merely becauſe he has

the power to take it , is a doctrine indeed, which

mayſerve a few tyrants, or ſomebanditti androgues ,

but directly oppoſite to the peace and general good

of mankind ; and therefore to be exploded, by

prop. III . It is alſo what the powerful themſelves

could not allow , if they would but imagine them

ſelves to be in the ſtate of the weak and more de

fenceleſs; and thereforeunreaſonable, by prop. IV.

VI. No man can have a right to begin to interrupt

the happineſs ofanother. Becauſe, in the firſt place,

this ſuppoſes a dominion over him, and the moſt

abſolute too that can be. In the next, for B to be

gin to diſturb the peace and happineſs of C is

what B would think unreaſonable, if he was in C's

caſe. In the laſt, ſince it is ſuppoſed, that C has

never invaded the happineſs of B, nor taken any

thing from him, nor at all meddled with him, but

the whole tranſaction begins originally from B (for

all this is couchd in the word begin ), C can have

nothing that is B's ; and therefore nothing, to

Foſephus, when he ſays, vópecv ya pesu cipícSui, igapà Inpoiy is .

χυρότατον, και παρά ανθρώποις , είκειν τοϊς δυνατωτέροις , " that it is an

6 eſtabliſhd law , and it is the ſtrongeſt amongſt both beaſts

“ and amongſt men, viz. to ſubmit to themthat have the

“ moſt power, ” can only mean , that neceſſity, or perhaps pru

dence, obliges to do this ; not any law in the ſtricter ſenſe of
that word.

which
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which C has not at leaſt as good a title as B has ;

or, in other words, nothing, which C has not as

much right to keep as B to claim . Theſe two rights

being then at leaſt equal, and counterpoiſing each

other, no alteration in the preſent ſtate of things

can follow from any ſuperiority of right in B : and

therefore it muſt of right remain as it is ; and what

C has muſt, for any right that B has to oppoſe this

ſettlement, remain with C in his undiſturbed poſ

feſſion. But the argument is ſtill ſtronger on the

fide of C : becauſe he ſeems to have ſuch a proper

ty in his own happineſs, as is mentiond in prop.

II. ſuch a one as no other can have u.

VII. Tho no man can have a right to begin to in

terrupt another man's happineſs, or to hurt him ; yet

every man has a right to defend himſelf and bis a

gainſt violence, to recover what is taken byforcefrom

him , and even to make repriſals, by all the means that

truth andprudencepermit w. We have ſeen already,

that there are ſome things, which a man may truly

call bis ; and let us for the preſent only ſuppoſe,

that there may be more. This premiſed, I proceed.

to make good the propoſition .

To deny a man the privilege mentiond in it is to

affert, contrary to truth, either that he has not the

u Societatis [ inter homines] ar &tiffimum vinculum eſt magis

arbitrari effe contra naturam , hominem homini detrahere, fui com

modi caufa, quàm omnia incommoda fubire, &c. “ The ſtrongeſt

“ bond of ſociety amongſt men is, to think that it is more

“ contrary to nature, for one man to take away that which

belongs to another, to advantage himſelf, than it is to un

dergo all the inconveniences that can be, & c .” Cic.

w All this is ſuppoſed to be in a ſtate of nature and the ab

ſence of human laws .

faculties

66

R2
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faculties and powers, which he has ; or that the

Author of nature has given them to him in vain.

For to what end has he them , if he may not uſe

them ? And how may he uſe them, if not for his

own preſervation, when he is attackd, and like to

be abuſed , or perhaps deſtroyd ?

All animalshavea principle of ſelf-preſervation ,

which exerts itſelf many times with an uncon

troulable impetuoſity. Nature is uniform in this,

and every where conſtant to itſelf. Even inanimate

bodies, when they are acted upon , react. And one

may be ſure, that no poſition can have any foun

dation in nature, or be conſiſtent with it and trutb

( thoſe inſeparable companions), which turns upon

nature itſelf, and tends to its deſtruction.

Great
part of the general happineſs ofmankind

depends upon thoſe means, by which the innocent

may be ſaved from their cruel invaders: among

which the opportunities they have of defending

themſelves may be reckond the chief. Therefore

to debar men ofthe uſe of theſe opportunities, and

theright ofdefending themſelves againſt injurious
treatment and violence muſt be inconſiſtent with

the laws of nature by prop. III .

If a man has no right to defend himſelf and what

is his, he can have no right to any thing ( the con

trary to which has been already in part, and will

by and by be more amply proved) ; ſince that

cannot be his right, which he may not maintain to

be his right.

If a man has no right to defend himſelf againſt

inſults, & c. it muſt be becauſe the aggreſſor has a

right to aſſail the other, and ufurpwhat is his : but

this pretenſion has been prevented in the forego

ing
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ing propoſition. And, more than that, it includes

a great abſurdity, to commence an injury, or to be

gin the violence, being in nature more than only to

repell it. He, who begins, is the true cauſe of all

that follows: and whatever falls upon him from

the oppoſition made by the defending party, is

but the effect of his own act : or, it is that violence,

of which he is the author, refleEted back upon him

felf. It is as when a man ſpits at heaven , and the

ſpittle falls back upon his own face.

Since he, who begins to violate the happineſs

of another, does what is wrong, he, who endea

vours to obviate or put a ſtop to that violence,

does in that reſpect what is right, by the terms.

Laſtly, ſince every man is obliged to conſult his

own happineſs, there can be no doubt but that he

not only may, but even ought to defend it ( fect. II.

prop. IX) ; in ſuch a manner I mean, as does not

interfere with truth », or his own deſign of being

happy. He ought indeed not to act rafhly, or do

more than the end propoſed requires : that is, he

ought by a prudent carriage and wiſe forecaſt to

ſhut up, if he can , the avenues by which he

invaded , and when that cannot be done, to uſe ar

guments and perſuaſives, or perhaps withdraw out

of the way of harm : but when theſe meaſures are

ineffectual or impracticable, he muſt take fuch

other as he can , and confront force with force.

Otherwiſe he will fail in his duty to himſelf, and

deny happineſs to be happineſs,

may be

x For εί ο άδικών κακώς ποιεί , ο αντιπoιών κακώς δεν ήταν αοιεί κακώς ,

nav åpúrtai, " if he who does an act of injuſtice does an ill

“ thing, he that returns the injuſtice, does a thing equally ill,

" tho it be by way of retaliation ." Max . Tys,

R3 Ву
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By the fame means, that a man may defend what

is his, he may certainly endeavour to recover what

has been by any kind of violence or villainy taken

from him . For it has been ſhewn already, that the

power to take any thing from another gives no

right to it. The right then to that, which has been

taken from its owner againſt his will , remains ſtill

where it was : he may ſtill truly call it bis : and if

it be his, he may uſe it as bis : which if he who

took it away , or any other, ſhall hinder him from

doing, that man is even here the aggreffor, and

the owner does but defend himſelf and what is his.

Beſides, he, who uſes any thing as his, when it is

bis, acts on the ſide of truth : but that man, who

oppoſes him in this, and conſequently afferts a

right to that, which is not his, acts contrary to

truth. The former therefore does what cannot be

amiſs : but what the latter does, is wrong by that

fundamental propoſition, ſect. I. prop. IV,.

Then further, if a man hath ſtill a right to what

is forceably or without his conſent taken from

him, he muſt have a right to the value of it. For

the thing is to him what it is in value to him : and

the right he has to it, may be conſiderd as a right

to a thing ofſuch a value. So that if the very thing

whichwas taken bedeſtroyd, or cannotbe retrieved ,

the proprietor nevertheleſs retains his right to a

thing of ſuch a value to bim ; and ſomething muſt

be had in lieu of it : that is, he has a right to make

repriſals. Since every thing is to every man what

it is in value to him , things of the ſame value to

any one may be reckond as to him the ſame, and

to recover the equivalent the ſame as to recover

the thing itſelf ; for otherwiſe it is not an equiva

lent.

1

!

1
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7

I

lent. If the thing taken by way of repriſal ſhould

be to the man, from whom it is taken, of greater

value than what he wrongfully took from the re

coverer , he muſt charge himſelf with that loſs. If

injuſtice be done him, it is done by himſelf, the

other has no more than what hehas a right to. To

which add, that as a man has a right to recover

what is his, or the equivalent, from an invader ; ſo

he ſeems for the fame reaſons to have a right to an

equivalent for the expenſe he is at in recovering his

own, for the loſs of time and quiet, and for the

trouble, hazards, and dangers undergone : becauſe

all theſe are the effects of the invaſion , and there

fore to be added to the invader's account.

3

1

VIII. The first poſeſion of a thing gives the pos

feffor a greater right to it, than any other man has,

or can have, till be and all, that claim under him , are

extinet. For, 1. till then no other man can be the firſt

poſelor again : which is more than nothing ; ſince

he comes into it by God's providence, and as it

were donation. 2. That, which no man has yet any

title to y, the finder may take without the viola

tion of any truth. He doth not deny that to be a

nother man's, which is another man's : he doth

not begin to interrupt the happineſs of any body,

&c. Therefore to poffeſs himſelf of it is not wrong.

So far from it, that, ſince every man is obliged to

conſult his own happineſs ( that is, his own intereſt

and advantages, whenever he can do it without

y Nam propriæ telluris herum natura neq; illum , Nec me, nèc

quenquamftatuit. “ For nature did not make him, nor me, nor

any one elſe, the owner of any particular piece of land."

Hor.

R4 the
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the violation of truth ) not to act confonantly to

this obligation is an omiſſion that would be wrong .

What he does therefore is right. And then if he

does right in taking poſſeſſion of it, he mụſt from

thencebe the rightful polelor ; or, it becomes his.

3. There are many things, whịch cannot be por

feft without cultivation and the contrivanceand

Jabor of the firſt poffeffor. This has generally been

the caſe of lands : and theſe are indeed more emi

nently meant by the word poleffions. Now to de

privę a man of the fruit of his own cares and

ſweat, and to enter upon it, as if it was the effect

of the intruder's pains and travel, is a moſt mani

feſt violation of truth. It is aſſerting in fact that

to be his, which cannot be his . See prop .
II.

4.
The contrary doctrine, viz . thatprime occupancy

gives no right, interferes with prop. III. for it

muſt certainly be inconſiſtent with the peace and

happineſs of mankind in general to be left in end

leſs wars and ſtruggles for that, which no man can

ever have any right to. And yet thus it muſt be,

if that doctrine was true : becauſe it has been de

monſtrated, that power confers no right; and there

fore the firſt right to many things can only accrue

from the firſt poffeffion of them . 5 : If B ſhould

endeavour by force (or fraud) to eject C out of the

poffeffion of any thing, which C injoys, and ob

taind without expelling or diſturbing any body, he

would certainly do that, which he himſelf would

judge ynreafonable, were he in C's place. There.

fore he acts, as ifthat was not reaſon with reſpect to

C, which would be reaſon in reſpect of B ; con

trary to the nature of reaſon, and to prop. IV.

6. To endeavour to turna manviolently outofhis

poſter
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man

poffeffions is the ſame as to command him to leave

them , upon pain of ſuffering for non -obedience.

But this is uſurping a dominion, which he has no

right to ; and is contrary to prop.
V.

7.
No

can expell another out of his pofſeſſion without

beginning to interrupt his happineſs : nor can any

one do this without contravening the truth con
taind in prop. VI. This therefore ſecures the poſ

feffor inhispoſſeſſion for ever : that is, it confirms

his right to the thing poffeft, Laſtly, the firſt pof

seſfor, ofwhom I have been ſpeaking, has undoubt

edly a right to defend bis perſon, and ſuch other

things as can only be his, againſt the attempts of

any aggreſſor ( ſee prop. II. ) : therefore theſe no

one can have a right to violate. And therefore a

gain , if he cannot be forceably difpofleft without

violence offerd to theſe, no one has any right to

diſpoffeſs him . But this muſt be the caſe, where

the poffeffor does not quit his poffeffion willingly.

The right conſequently muſt remain ſolely in him ,

unleſs he conſents to quit it .

N. The ſucceſſors of an invader, got into pof

feffion wrongfully, may acquire a right in time ? ,

by the failure of ſuch, as might claim under him

who had the right. For he, who happens to be in

poffeffion , when all theſe are extinct, is in the place

of a prime occupant,

2 Τας κτήσεις, και τας ιδίας και τας κοινας ήν επιγένηται πολύς χρόν », κυ

pías sj Warpộas åtartes tivas vopei{eci . “ They think , that poſſeſſi

“ ons , whether private or public, after they have continued

for a long time, are ſecure, and belong to the family. "
Isocr.

IX ,
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IX . A title to many things may be transferred by

compact or donation a. If B has the ſole right in

lands, or goods, no body has any right to the dif

poſal ofthem beſides B : and he has a right. For

diſpoſing of them is but uſing them as bis. There

fore the act of B in exchanging them for ſome thing

elſe, or beſtowing them upon C, interferes notwith

truth : and fo B does nothing that is wrong. Nor

does C do any thing againſt truth , or that is wrong,

in taking them : becauſe he treats them as being

what they are ; as things, 'which come to him by

the act of that perſon , in whom is lodged the fole

power of diſpoſing of them . Thus C gets the title

innocently.

But in the caſe of compa &t the reaſon, on which

this tranſaction ſtands, is more evident ſtill. For

the contractors are ſuppoſed to receive each from

other the equivalent of that which they part with,

or at leaſt what is equivalent to them reſpectively,

or perhaps by each partypreferable. Thus neither

of them is hurt : perhaps both advantaged. And

fo each of them treats the thing, which he receives

upon the innocent exchange, as being what it is :

better for him, and promoting his convenience and

happineſs. Indeed he, who receives the value of

any thing, and what he likes as well, in effect has

it ſtill. His property is not diminiſhd : the ſitua

tion and matter of it is only alterd .

* To this may be reduced that title to things , which Tully

mentions as conferred by ſome law (lege); and even thoſe,

which accrue conditione, “ by covenant,” orforte, “ by lot .**

For I ſuppoſe the government to have a right of giving them

shus.

Man
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Mankindcould not well ſubſiſt without bartering

one thing for another : therefore whatever tends

to take away the benefit of this intercourſe, is in

conſiſtent with the general good of mankind, & c.

If a man could find the neceſſaries of life without

it, and by himſelf, he muſt at leaſt want many of

the comforts of it.

X. There is then ſuch a thing as property, found

ed in nature and truth b : or, there are things, which

one man only can , confiftently with nature and truths

call his ; by prop . II, VIII, IX . 4,

לי

si

6 Which muſt not give way to the opinions of fitneſs, & c.

The maſter was in the right, who corrected Cyrus for adjudg

ing the great coat to the great boy, and the little one to the

little . He was not rõ éppeóricor @ upstis, “ a judge of the fit

“ neſs,”but of theproperty. Omnium , quæ in hominum doctorum

diſputatione verfantur, nihil eft profecto præftabilius, quàmplanè

intelligi nos ad juflitiam eſſe natos, neque opinione, fed naturâ

conftitutum effejus. “ Of all the things that learned men dif

pute about, there is none better than this, thatwe ſhould be

thoroughly convinced, that we were born to do what is

right, and that right is not made by opinion but by nature. ".

Cic .

• There is another way of acquiring a title mentiond :

which is, by the right of war, as it is called . Sunt privata nulla

naturâ : ſed aut veteri occupatione, ut qui quondam in vacua ve

rerunt ; aut victoria, ut qui bello potiti funt, &c. “ Nothing

' belongs to particular perſons by nature : but either by long

“ poſſeſſion, as when men, a long while ſince, came into lands

“ which had no owners ; or elſe by victory, as they who en

“ joy them from war, & c.” Cic. And ſo in Xenophon it is

ſaid to be an eternal law among men, that if a city be taken ,

in war, the bodies and goods of the people in it are the con

queror's; and they may poſſeſs them as their own,not adó- ,

as belonging to others.” But ſure this wants limita .

tions,

epia ,

XI.
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XI. Thoſe things, which only one man can truly

and properly call bis, muſt remain bis, till be agrees

to part with them ( if they are ſuch, as be may part

witb ) by compact or donation ; or (which muſt be

underſtood) till they fail, or death extinguiſhes

him and his title together, and he delivers the lamp

to his next man . Becauſe no one can deprive him

of them without his approbation , but the depriver

muſt uſe them as his, when they are not bis, in

contradiction to truth. For,

XII. To have the property of any thingand to

bave the ſole right of uſing and diſpoſing of it are

the ſamething : they are equipollent expreſſions. For

when it is ſaid, that P has the property, or that

ſuch a thing is proper to P , it is not ſaid, that

P and Qor Pand others have the property

(proprium limits the thing to P only): and when

any thing is ſaid to be bis, it is not ſaid that

part of it only is his. P has therefore the all or

all-hood d of it, and conſequently all the uſe of

it. And then, ſince the all of it to him, or all that

P can have of it , is but the uſe and diſpoſal of it ,
he

d Allodium , “ Freehold . "

• Πολλάκις εγέλασα διαθήκας αναγινώσκων λεγέσας και δείνα μεν εχέτω

την δεσποτείας των αγρών, και της οικίας, την δε χρήσιν άλλG- . Πάντες γαρ

την χρήσιν έχομεν , δεσποτείαν δε υδείς . - και εκόντες, και άκοντες εν τη τελευτη

παραχωρήσομεν ετέροις , την χρήσιν καρπωσάμενοι μόνον . « I have often

“ times laughd, when I read any of thoſe wills, in which it

“ is ſaid, let ſuch or ſuch an one be the real owner of the lands

“ or houſes ; and let another perſon have the uſe of them ;

“ for the uſe is all that belongs to any of us, we are not the

« real owners.-- After death they go to others, whether we

will or no, when we have enjoyd the uſe only. ” S. CHRYS.
Τότων
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he who has this has the thing itſelf, and it is his f.

Laws indeed have introduced a way of ſpeak

ing, by which the property and the uſufruet are dif

tinguiſhd ; but in truth the uſufructuary has a

temporary or limited property ; and the proprietary

hasa perpetual uſufruct, either at preſent, or in

reverſion . Propriety without the uſe (if the uſe is

never come tothe proprietary) is an empty found.

I have before upon ſome occaſions taken it as

granted , that he, who uſes any thing as his, when

it is not bis, acts againſt truth , & c. but now I ſay

further, that,

<

XIII. He, who uſes or diſpoſes of any thing, does

by that declare it to be his. Becauſe this is all, that

Τέτων μεν φύσει έδενός εσμεν κύριοι , νόμο δε και διαδοχή της χρήσιν αυτών εις

αόριςον παραλαμβάνοντες, ολιγοχρόνιοι δεσπόται νομιζόμεθα. κάπειδάν και

προθεσμία παρέλθη τηνικαύτα παραλαβών άλλG- απολαύει τα ονόματΘ »..

“ We are not by nature the real owners of any of theſe

1

things, but are inveſted by law or by ſucceſſion with the

“ uſe ofthem for an uncertain time, and are therefore called

temporary tenants ; and when the time preſcribed is paft,

“ then they go to another, and he enjoys the ſame title .".

Luc.

f Qui te pafcit ager, tuus eft, “ The field that maintains

you , is your field , & c.” Horace, alluding to this truth .

Ttepi Wartós, “ As to the matter of injuries ,” ſays Plato, èv sipño.

θω τοιόνδε δέ τι νόμιμον βιαίων πέρι » των αλλοτρίων μηδένα μηδεν φέρειν μηδε

üyelv• “ there is only fome ſuch general law as this for every

man, viz . that no man ſhould plunder, or by violence take

any thing that belongs to another : " and then proceeds,

μηδ' αυ χρήσθαι μηδένι των τύ σέλας, εάν μη σείση τον κεκτημένον, κτλ,

nor make any uſe of any thing that comes in their way ,

“ without theleave of the owner. ” In Plutarch the thing is

carried farther : where it is ſaid , that a man paſſing by another

man's door ought pes Brémeu tiow , xn. “ ought not to look in ;"

according to afaying ofXenocrates, μηδέν διαφέρειν και της πόδας και

τις οφθαλμές είς αλλοτρίας οικίαν τιθέναι , « there is no difference be

“ twixt looking in, and going into another man's houſe."

he ,
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he, whoſe it really is, can do. Borrowing and bising

afford no objection to this . When the borrower or

hirer uſes the thing borrowd or hired , he uſes

what is bis own for the time allowd : and his do

ing fo is only one of thoſe ways, in which the true

proprietary diſpoſes of it.

XIV . To ufurp or invade theproperty of another

man is injuſtice : or, more fully, to take, detain, uſe,

deſtroy , burt, or meddle & with any thing that is bis

without bis allowance, either by force or fraud or any

other way, or even to attempt any of theſe, or ali

them , who do, are aɛts of injuſtice. The contrary ; to

render and permit quietly to every one what is bis, is

juſtice. Def.

XV . He that wouldnot violate truth, muft avoid

all injuſtice :or, all injuſtice is wrong and evil. It in

terferes with the truths h here before laid down,

and perhaps more. It denies men to be ſubjects

capable of diſtinct properties : in ſome caſes it de

nies them to have a property even in their own

bodies, life, fame, and the like : the practice of it is

incompatible with thepeace and happineſs of man

kind : it is what every man thinks unreaſonable in

bis own caſe, when the injury is done to himſelf:

We fhall",תמאהשענ-ןידהשענh On the contrary

& Furtum fit, cum quis alienam rem invito domino contrec

tat. “ It is real theft - to meddle with any thing that belongs

“ to another againſt his will .” Just . inft.

- , “ ſhall

“ make juſtice, we ſhall make truth .” A ſaying of 31399,

“ Rabbi Joſhuah the ſon of Levi.” And Cicero more than once

uſes the word verum “ true ” for juſtum “ juſt,” and veritas

“ truth " for bonitas “ goodneſs ” or probitas “ probity .”

ta

c
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to take any thing from another only becauſe I

think I want it, or becauſe I have power to take

it, and will have it, without any title to it, is the

higheſt pretence to dominion, and denial of our

natural equality: it is ſetting up a right to begin to

diſturb the happineſs of others : and laſtly , it is to

deny there is any ſuch thing as property, contrary

to truth .

Briefly, if there be any thing which P can truly

and properly call bis, then , if T takes or uſes it

without the conſent of P, he declares it to be his

(for if it was his he could do no more) whenit is

not bis, and ſo acts a lye i : in which conſiſts the

idea and formal ratio of moral evil .

The very attempting any inſtance of injuſtice, or

aſiſting others in ſuch an attempt, ſince it is at

tempting and promoting what is wrong, is being

in the wrong as much as one is able to be ; or do

ing what one can to atchieve that which is evil :

and to do this, by the terms, muſt be wrong and

evil.

Even the deſire of obtaining any thingunjuſtly

is evil : becauſe to deſire to do evil, by the terms

again , is an evil or criminal deſire. If the act fol

that

i Account το σόν μόνον σον είναι , το δε αλλότριον, ώσπερ έσιν, αλλότριον ,

“ that only your own, which really is ſo ; and look
upon

“ as another's, which really is fo.” Epictetus's words. Jufti

tiæ primum munus eft, ut ne cui quis noceat, niſi laceflitus inju

ria ; deinde, ut communibus pro communibus utatur, privatis ut

fuis. “ The firſt property of juſtice is, that no man ſhould do

any hurt to another, unleſs provoked by ſome injury ; after

“ this, he is to make uſeofthoſe things that are common, in

“ common with others, and uſe the things that belong to him

“ ſelf as his own .” Cic. This is to uſe things as being what

they are .
lows
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lows ſuch a deſire, it is the child and product of

it : and the deſire, if any thing renders the fulfill

ing of it impracticable, is the act obſtructed in the

beginning, and ſtilled in the womb.

Let it be obſerved here by way ofſcholion con

cerning the thing called covetouſneſs; that there

ſeem to be three forts of it. One is this here ment

tiond : a deſire of getting from others, tho it be

unjuſtly. This is wrong and wicked. Another is

an immenſe deſire of heaping up what one can by

juſt methods, but without any reaſonable end pro

poſed k, and only in order to keep !, and as it were

bury it m : and the more he accumulates, the more

he craves " . This alſo intrenches upon truth , and

ſeems to be a vice. But to covet to obtain what is

another man's by juſtmeans, and with his conſent,

when it may contribute to the happineſs of our

felves or families, and perhaps of the other perſon

too, has nothing ſurely that looks unfriendly upon

k Blepfias o daveisas, " the uſurer," in Lucian, dies of hunger

( nopeã ãfac . faéyeto ÅTEuanxévas, “ the miſerable wretch is re

ported to have pined away till he died”) . Ridiculous enough.

i Or only apos te apiper , “ to be perpetually telling it

“ over, " as Anacharſis ſaid of ſome Greeks. Athen.

m As that man , in Athenæus, indeavourd literally to do ;

of whom it is reported, that, being much in love with hismo

ney, before he died he ſwallowdas much of it as he could

( καταπιόντα εκ ολίγες χρυσές αποθανείν, « he fwallowd a great

“ many pieces of gold and then died" ).

n Of ſuch it is, that Diogenes uſed to ſay, ' Oucisç tùs Podapró

ρες τοϊς υδρωπικούς , κλ. « That covetous men were like men that

“ had the dropſy ." Stol. The Mamſhilim , that is, “ the

« writers of proverbs,” mentiond in Nahh. Ab.compare them

NDY, “ to thirſty people drinking falt water, the more they

« drink , the drier they are.".

truth ,
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truth , or is blameable, in it. This, if it may be

called covetouſneſs, is a virtuous covétouſneſs.

XVI. When a man cares not what ſufferings he

cauſes to others, and eſpecially if he delights in other

men's ſufferings and makes them his ſport, this is

what Icall cruelty. And not to be affeated with the

ſufferings of other people, tho they proceed not from

us, but from others, or from cauſes in which we are

not concernd, is unmercifulneſs. Mercy andhumanity

are the reverſe of theſe.

XVII. He, who religiouſly regards truth and na

ture, will not only be not unjuſt, but (more) not un

merciful, and much leſs cruel. Not to be affected

with the affli tions of others, ſo far as we know

them , and in proportion to the ſeveral degrees

and circumſtances of them, tho we are not the

cauſes of them , is the ſame as to conſider the af

flicted as perſons not in affliction ; that is , as being

not what they are , or (which is the fame) as being

what they are not : and this contradicts matter of

fait.

One can ſcarce know the ſufferings of another

without having at leaſt ſome image of them in his

mind : nor can one have theſe images without be

ing conſcious of them , and as it were feeling them .

Next to ſuffering itſelf is to carry the repreſenta

tion of it about with one. So that he, who isnot

affected with the calamities of others, ſo far as they

fall within his knowledge, may be ſaid to know

and not to know ; or at leaſt to cancel his know

ledge, and contradict his own conſcience.

$ do
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for",התרבחרעצבתששוחותדפקמהניאהמהב.inbrutes

There is ſomething in human nature º reſulting

from our very make and conſtitution , while it re

tains its genuin form , and is not alterd by vitious

habits ; not perverted by tranſports of revenge or

fury, by ambition , company, or falſe philoſophy P ;

nor oppreft by ſtupidity and neglecting to obſerve

whathappens to others : I ſay, there is ſomething,

which renders us obnoxious to the pains of others,

cauſes us to ſympathize with them, and almoſt com

prehends us in their caſe. It is grievous to fee or

hear ( and almoſt to hear of) any man , or even any

animal whatever, in torment. This compaſſion ap

pears eminently in them , who upon other accounts

are juſtly reckond amongſt the beſt of men 9 : in

fome degree it appears in almoſt all ; nay, even

o Properly called humanity ; becauſe nothing of it appears

) , “

“ brutes have no concern or uneaſineſs at their companions

“ being in pain ." S. Hhas .

p When Seneca ſays, Clementiam omnes boni præftabunt,

miſericordiam autem vitabunt, “ all good men ſhould ſhew

“ mildneſs, but avoid ſhewing pity, " he ſeems only to quib

ble. He has many other weak things upon this ſubject. That

( ſentence) fuccurret [ fapiens] alienis lachrymis, non accedet,

a wiſe man will relieve a perſon in tears , but not cry
him .

“ ſelf, ” owns one uſe of tears : they obtain ſuccour even from

a Stoic.

q ’Ayu.poi åpsdáxpues évopes. “ Good men are very apt to ſhed

“ tears .” They, who of all writers undertake to imitate na

ture moft, oft introduce even their heroes weeping. (See how

Homer repreſents Ulyſſes Od. c . 151 ,-2,-7,-8. ) The tears

of men are in truth very different from the cries and ejulations

of children . They are flent ſtreams, and Aow from other

cauſes ; commonly fome tender, or perhaps philoſophical, re

flexion . It is eaſy to ſee how hard hearts and dry eyes come

to be faſhionable. But for all that, it is certain the glandule

lacrymales, “ the glands we uſe when we cry , " are not made

for nothing

ſome

+

1

.
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ſometimes, when they more coolly attend to things,

in thoſe hardend and execrable monſters of cruelty

themſelves, who ſeem juſt to retain only the leaſt

tincture of humanity that can be. The Pherean

tyrant, who had never wept over any of thoſemur

ders he had cauſed among his own citizens, wept

when he ſaw a tragedy but acted in the theatre * :

the reaſon was, his attention was caught here, and

he more obſerved the ſufferings of Hecuba and

Andromache, than ever he had thoſe of the Phere-

ans ; and more impartially, being no otherwiſe con

cernd in them but as a common ſpectator. Upon

this occaſion the principle of compaffon, implanted

in human nature, appeard, overcame his habits of

cruelty , broke through his petrifaction, and would

ſhew that it could not be totally eradicated. It is

therefore according to nature to be affected with

the ſufferings of other people : and the contrary is

inbuman and unnatural.

Such are the circumſtances ofmankind, that we

cannot (or but very few of us, God knows) make

our way through this world without encountering

dangers and ſuffering many evils : and therefore

ſince it is for the good of ſuch, as are ſo expoſed

or actually ſmarting under pain or trouble, to re

ceive comfort and aſſiſtance from others, without

which they muſt commonly continue to be miſer

able, or periſh, it is for the common good and

welfare of the majority at leaſt of mankind, that

they ſhould compaſſionate and help each others. To

r Plut.

s A generous nature pities even an enemy in diſtreſs.

Εποικτείρω δέ νιν Δύς ηνον έμπης , καίπερ όντα δυσμενή. « I always pity

a man in miſery, altho he be my enemy. ” Soph.

S 2 do
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are ; or that

do the contrary muſt therefore be contrary to na

ture and wrong by prop. III . And beſide, it is by

one's behaviour and actions to affirm , that the cir

cumſtances of men in this world are not what they

peace, and health, and happineſs, and

the like, are not what they are.

Let a man ſubſtitute himſelf into the room of

ſome poor creature dejected with invincible po

verty , diſtracted with difficulties, or groaning un

der the pangs of ſome diſeaſe, or the anguiſh of

ſome hurt or wound, and without help abandond

to want and pain. In this diſtreſs what reflexions

can he imagine he ſhould have, if he found that

every body neglected him , no body ſo much as

pitying him, or vouchſafing to take notice of his

calamitous and fad condition ? It is certain, that

what it would be reaſonable or unreaſonable for

others to do in reſpect of him , he muſt allow to be

reaſonable or unreaſonable for him to do in reſpect

of them , or deny a manifeſt truth in prop. IV .

If unmercifulneſs, as before defined, be wrong,

no time need to be ſpent in proving that cruelty is

fo . For all that is culpable in unmercifulneſs, is

containd in cruelty, with additions and aggrava

tions. Cruelty not only denies due regard to the

ſufferings of others, but cauſes them ; or perhaps

delights in them , and (which is the moſt inſolent

and cruel of all cruelties) makes them a jeſt and

ſubject of raillery. If the one be a defeet of huma

nity, the other is diametrically oppoſite to it . If

t Eft hominum naturæ , quamfequi debemus, maximè inimica

crudelitas. “ Cruelty is the moſt contrary that can be to hu

man nature, which we ought to follow.” Cic .

the
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the one does no good, the other does much evil.

And no man, how cruel foever in reality he was,

has ever liked to be reckond a cruel man : ſuch a

confeſſion of guilt does nature extort ; ſo univer

fally doth it reject, condemn, abhor this character.

XVIII. The praćtice of juſtice and mercy is juſt as

right, as injuſtice, unmercifulneſs, and cruelty are

wrong. This follows from the nature of contraries.

Beſide, not to be juſt to a man is to be notjuſt, or

unjuſt to him : and ſo not to be merciful is to be

unmerciful, or perhaps cruel.

Here I might end this ſection : but perhaps it

may not be improper to be a little more particu

lar. Therefore,

XIX. From the foregoing propoſitions may be de

duced the heinouſneſs of allſuch crimes, as murder, or

even hurting the perſon of another any bow , when

our own neceffary defence does not require it ( it being

not poſſible, that any thing ſhould be more his,

than his own perſon, life and limbs) ; robbing, ſteal

ing, cheating ,betraying ; defamation, detraction ; de

filing the bed of another man, et cæt. with all the ap

proaches and tendencies to them . For theſe are not

only compriſed within the definition of injuſtice,

and are therefore violations of thoſe truths, which

are violated by that ; but commonly , and ſome of

them always, come within the deſcription of cruel

ty too . All which is evident at firſt ſight with re

ſpect to murder, robbery, cheating, Nandering,

& c. eſpecially if a man brings himſelf into the caſe,

and views himſelf in his own imagination as ren

derd ſcandalous by calumniators and lyers ; ſtript

S 3 by
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by thieves ; ruind in his fortunes and undone by

knaves ; ſtruggling to no purpoſe, convulſed and

agonizing under the knife of ſome truculent ruf

fian ; or the like.

The fame is altogether as plain in the caſe of

adultery " , when any one w inſnares, and corrupts

the wife of another ; notwithſtanding the protec

tion it gains from falſe notions, great examples *,

and the commonneſs of the crime y . For (the na

ture of matrimony being for the preſent ſuppoſed

to be ſuch, as it will appear by and by to be the

adulterer denies the property a huſband has in his

wife by compact, the moſt expreſs and ſacred that

can poſibly be made : he does that, which tends

to ſubvert the peace of families, confounds relą

tion , and is altogether inconſiſtent with the order

and tranquillity of the world, and therefore with

the laws of human nature : he does what no man

in his wits could think reaſonable, or even tolerable ,

were he the perſon wrongd 2 : briefly , he impu

dently

υ Δεινον μεν ο κλέπτης, άλλ' έχ έτω ως ο μοιχός . « A thief is a hor ,

“ rid creature, but not fo bad as an adulterer.” CHRYS .

· w One of the Subfeffores alienorum matrimoniorum , “ them

« that lie in wait for othermen's wives , " asthey are calls in

Valerius Maximus.

* Palam apparet, adhuc ætate Divi Hieronymi adulterium ca

pitefolerepuniri : nunc magnatum lufus eft. “ It is very mani.

“ feft that, in the time of St Jerom , adultery was puniſhd with

death : but now it is the ſport of greatmen . Scholiaft on

St JEROM.

y . For hence follows impunity, & c. IPDD O'DRID 1290n

SON D'O. “ From the overflowing of it, the adulterous

6 derive bitter waters.” Miſlon.

2 Is, qui nullius non uxorem concupifcit , -idemuxoremfuamaf

pici non vult : & fidei acerrimus exactor , eft perfidus : & men

99

dacia
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cently treats a woman as his own woman (or wifea ),

who is not bis, but another's, contrary to juſtice,

truth and fast b. Nor is this fimple injuſtice only,

but injuſtice, for which no reparation can be made

if the injured man thinks fo ; as he generally does

( ſee fect. II . prop. I. obf. 4. ) injuſtice accompanied

with the greateſt cruelty ; fo complicated , as ſcarce

any other can be. The huſband is for ever robbed

of all that pleafure and ſatisfaction, which ariſes

from the wife's fidelity and affection to himº; pre

ſuming upon which he took her to be not only

the
partner of his bed , but the companion of his

life, and ſharer in all his fortunes d : and into the

97

dacia perfequitur, ipfe perjurus. “ He who defires every other

“ man's wife — will not have his own lookd upon ; and is very

“ ſtrict with other men to keep their word, but breaks his

own ; proſecutes others for lying, and is perjüred himſelf. ”

Sen.

a inwx, tou sautē yuvaixa, “ His own wife.”

b What a monſter in nature muſt he be, who, as if it was

meritorious to dare to act againft all thefe, (to uſe Seneca's words

again) fatis juftam caufam putat amandi, quodaliena ef [ uxor ] ?

“ Who thinks it a ſufficient reaſon to be in love with her, be

“ cauſe ſhe is another man's wife . ”

• Ουδε γαρ τύτ' ένεσιν ειπείν, ώς το σώμα μόνον διαφθείρεται της μοι

χευομένης γυναικός , αλλ' ει δεί ταληθές ειπείν , η ψυχή σορό τα σώματΘ » εις

αλλοτρίωσιν εθίζεται, διδασκομένη τσάντα τρόπον απος ρέφεσθαι και μισείν τον

άνδρα , και ήτίον αν ήν δεινόν , εί το μίσος επεδείκνυτο εμφανές, κτλ . « For

we may not only affirm , that the body of an adulterous

woman is not all that is corrupted ; but if we would ſpeak

“ the truth, that her mind is more habitually alienated ( from

“ her huſband) than her body ; for ſhe is taught to have an

utter averſion and hatred to him , and it is no wonder if the

“ Shews her hatred in public. ” PH. JUD.

4 Marriage is κοινωνία παντός τά βία, -οικειοτέρα και μείζων των άλλων

(101vávsãy}, " the partaking equally of every thing in life.

“ more freely and familiarly, than in any other (fociety).”

Isocr .

room

co
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room of them ſucceed painful and deſtructive paf

fions. The poor woman e herſelf, tha ſhe may be

deluded f, and not ſee at preſent her guilt, or the

conſequences of it , uſually pays dear for her ſecu

rity and want of guard, the huſband becoming

cold & and averſe to her, and ſhe full of apprehen

fions and fears b , with a particular dread of his fur

ther reſentment. And their affairs, in this disjoint

ed and diſtracted condition, are neglected ; inno

cent children Nighted, and left unprovided for,

without ſo much as the comfort of any certain re

lations to pity them , &c.

The adulterer may not be permitted to extenu

ate his crime by ſuch impertinent fimile’s and ra

kiſh talk , as are commonly uſed for that purpoſe k.

When

can

¢ 'Anaadi fõov. “ The ſoft creature.” St Bas .

f " Emelpas, išifwfas, “ over-perſuaded and enticed , " ſays the

penitent woman in Sophocles. Plut.

& Yuxpor me xpayxánsopecesI'vv dax ) Gúveva , " A cold embrace

66 to have a lewd woman for a wife. ” Soph.

h Quid enim falvi eſt mulieri, amiſſa pudicitia ? “What elſe

be ſafe, when the woman has loſt her modeſty ?" Live.

i Οι μηδέν ήδικηκότες αθλιοι παίδες μηδ' ετέρω γένει προσνεμηθήναι δυνά

μενοι , μή τε τω τ γήμαντο , μή τι τώ τω μοιχώ . The miferable

“ children, who have done no body any injury, will not be

« ownd by any relations, either of the married perſon or of

“ the adulterer. ” PH. JUD .

* Such as Ariſtippus uſes to Diogenes, ap, Athen. " Apa y un

τι σοι άτοπον δοκεϊ είναι Διογενές οικίαν οικείν , εν και πρότερον ώκησαν άλλοι και και

γάρ έφη. τί δε ναύν , εν και πολλοι πεπλεύκασιν και έδε τέτο έφη. έτως

Do you ſee any abſurdity, Diogenes, in living in a houſe,

“ that another perſon has lived in before ? No, ſays he ; or

“ in failing in a ſhip where a great many have failed ? No,

" nor in that neither, ſays he. No more is there in— " Senſe

leſsſtuff. Nor is that of the adulterous woman in Prov . S. bet

: , “ way a man with a

! maid ,” is placed with the way of an eagle in the air, of a

ſerpent

the6,המלעברבגךרדter : where of
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When any one wrongs another of his property , he

wrongs him of what it is to him , the proprietor :

and the value muſt be ſet according to what he

eſteems it to be, not what the injurer, who perhaps

has no taſte of virtuous pleaſures, may think it to

be. (See p. 54 , 55. obf. 3, 4. ) Nor may theſe

thefts be excuſed from their ſecrecy. For 1. the

the injuſtice of the fact is the ſame in itſelf, whe

ther known, or not. In either caſe truth is denied :

and a lye is as much a lye, when it is whiſperd, as

when it is proclaimd at the market - croſs. 2. It has

been ſhewd (fect. II. ) that the rectitude of our ac

tions and way to happineſs are coincident ; and

that ſuch acts, as are diſagreeable to truth, and

wrong in themſelves, tend to make men ultimate

ly unhappy !. Things are ſo orderd and diſpoſed

by the Author of nature, or ſuch a conſtitution of

things flows from him, that it muſt be ſo . And

ſince no retreat can be impervious to his eye, no

corner ſo much out of the way , as not to be with

in his plan , no doubt there is to every wrong and

vitious act a ſuitable degree of unhappineſs and

puniſhment annext, which the criminalwill be fure

to meet withſome time or other m. For his own fake

therefore he ought not to depend upon the dark

ןואיתלעפ,

ſerpent upon a rock, and of a ſhip in the ſea, 173 7WY' XSw

nyu 708 731 Dwin, “ which leave no track to be ſeen af

« ter them ;” and therefore ſhe non switud nnipa, “ wipes

” hermouth,” and then thinks that is noissain 7208

, “ ſhe may ſay afterwards, What have I done a

6 miſs ?” See Qab venaqi.

1 Nemo malus felix : minimè corruptor, &c. “ No bad man

can be happy, to be ſure no debauchee can, &c.” Juv .

m ’Ayamódpas @ u yag o Seco vólucu, “ There is no eſcaping the

& divine law." Plotin.

neſs
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neſs of the deed. But laſtly, it can hardly be, but

that it muſt be diſcoverd " . People generally riſe

in vice, grow impudent and vain and careleſs, and

diſcover themſelves :the opportunities contrived

for it muft be liable to obſervation : fome confidents

muſt be truſted, who may betray the ſecret, and

upon any little diftafte probably will do it : and

beſide, love is quick of apprehenſion P.

It will be eaſily perceived from what has been

faid , that if to murder, rob, & c . are unjuſt and

crimes of a heinous nature, all thoſe things which

have any tendency toward them , or afinity with

them , or any way countenance them , muſt be in

their degree criminal 9 : becauſe they are of the

fame complexion with that which they tend to ,

tho not of the fame growth, nor matured into the

groſs act, or perhaps do not operate fo prefently ,

apparently, or certainly. Envy, malice, and the

like, are conatus's toward the deſtruction or ruin

of the perfon, who is the object of thefe unhappy

paſſions. To throw duftr upon a man's reputation

by innuendo's, ironies, &c. may not indeed fully it

all at once, as when dirt is thrown, or grofs ca

לל

n Kai gàg åv wapturira spútys, üsapov áothon. “ For, if you are

“ hid for the preſent, you will be found out afterwards.”

IsocR . Μαρτυρήσεσιν - ή κλίνη και ο λύχνο ο Μεγαπένθος. « The bed ,

" the lamp, will bear teſtimony, O Megapenthus." LUCIAN.

ο Ηδονή μεν γαρ απάντων αλαζονές ατον. « Pleafure is the apteft of

any thing to boaſt. ” Plato .

P Quid non fentit amor ? “ What is it that love can't ſee ?”

Ovid.

9 'Αγαθόν και το μη αδικείν , αλλά το μηδέ εθέλειν. “ To be good is

“ not only not to do an injury, but not ſo much as to deſire

A gnome “ ſaying” ofDemocrates,

' yon 105 pan: “ The duſt of an ill tongue."

lumnies ;

to do one.
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lumnies ; yet it infects the air, and may deſtroy it

by a lingring poiſon. To expoſe another by the

ſtrength of a jefting talent, or harder temper of

face, is to wound him, though it be in an inviſible

place s . Many freedoms and reputed civilities of

barbarian extract, and eſpecially gallantries ", that

proceed not to conſummate wickedneſs, nor per

haps are intended to be carried ſo far, may yet di

vert people's affections from their proper object,

and debauch the mind u . By ſtories or infinuations

to fow the ſeeds of diſcord and quarrels between

men is to murder, or hurt them , by another hand.

Even for men to intermeddle in other people's af

fairs, as buſy bodies and ámorphoenrío xoto do, is to

aſſume a province, which is not theirs ; to concern

$

,He»ב"העלקלחולןיאםיברבוריבחינפןיבלמה• . “ ,

" that puts his companion to ſhame in public, ſhall have no

“ portion in the next life .” MAIM . & fim .paſ. For, accord

ing to the Jewiſh doctors, he who does this breaks the fixth

commandment. ABARB .

+ See how chaſt the Romans were once. Quo matronale de

cus verecundiæ munimento tutius eſſet, injus vocanti matronam

corpus ejus attingere non permiſerunt, ut inviolata manūs aliene

tałtuſtola relinqueretur. “ That the decent modefty of a ma

tron might the more ſecurely be preferved, if any man

“ fued her, he was not allowd ſo much as to touch her, that

“ her garment might remain undefiled by the hands of any

ſtranger.” Val. Max . And it is told of P. Menius, that

trifti exemplo præcepit [ filiæ fuæ ), ut non folum virginitatem

illibatam , fed etiam ofcula ad virum fincera perferret. “ He

gave it in charge to his daughter with a ſevere threat, that

“ the ſhould carry to her huſband, not only her virginity un

“ touchd , but her kiſſes chaft.” Id .

u Quanto autem præftantior eft animus corpore, tanto fcelera

tiùs corrumpitur. “ By how much the mind is more excellent

" than the body, byſo much is the corrupting of it a greater

“ wickedneſs. ” St Austin,

them
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themſelves with things, in which they are not con

cernd ; to make that public, which in itſelf is pri

vate ; and perhaps to rob the perfon, intowhoſe bu

ſineſs they intrude themſelves, of his quiet, if of

nothing elſe. For indeed this intermeddling looks

like ſetting up a pretence to ſomething further ;

like an unjuſt attack begun at a diſtance. All

which declares what an enemy, and how irrecon

cilable to truth, this pragmatical humor is . And

ſo on .

If theſe things are ſo, how guilty muſt they be,

who are deſignedly the promoters or inſtruments of

injuſtice and wickedneſs; ſuch as mercenary ſwear

ers, and falſe witneſſes ; traders in ſcandal ; ſolici

tors in vice ; they who intend by their converſation

to relax men's principles too much, and ( as it

ſeems) prepare them for knavery, lewdneſs, or any

fagitious enterprize w.

There are other crimes, ſuch as infidelity to :

friends or them who intruſt uswith any thing, in

gratitude, all kinds of wilful perjury, and thelike,

which might have been mentiond in the propoſi

tion, being great inſtances of injuſtice: but becauſe

they are viſibly ſuch, and their nature cannot be

miſtaken , I compriſe them in the et cæt. there.

Any one may fee, that he, who acts unfaithfully,

acts againſt his promiſes and ingagements, and

therefore denies and ſins againſt truth ; does what.

it can never be for the good of the world ſhould be

come an univerſal practice; does what he would

* Ούτοι εισιν οι λοιμοι οι το ίδιον κακόν επί σάντας άγειν φιλονεικώνlες, κλ.

“ Theſe are the peftilent fellows, who labour to perſuade

“ every body to be guilty of the ſame crimes with them

- ſelves. ” St BASIL .

not
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theman , whonot have done to himſelf; and wrong's

depends upon him , ofwhat he juſtly might ex

pect. So the ungrateful man treats his benefactor

as not being what he is, &c. And the falfe-fwearer

reſpects neither things, nor himſelf, nor the per

fons affected , nor mankind in general, nor God

himſelfas being whatthey are. All this is obvious *.

SECT. VII. Truths reſpecting particular So

cieties of Men, or Governments.

IM
1. AN is a ſocial creature : that is, a fingle

man, or family, cannot ſubfift, or not well,

alone out of all ſociety. More things are neceſſary

to ſuſtain life, or at leaſt to make it in any degree

pleaſant and deſirable, than it is poſſible for any

one man to make and provide for himſelf merely

by his own labor and ingenuity. Meat, and drink,

and clothing, and houfe, and that frugal furniture

which is abſolutely requiſite , with a little necef

fary phyſic, ſuppoſe many arts and trades, many

heads, and manyhands. If he could make a ſhift

in time of health to live as a wild man under the

protection of trees and rocks, feeding upon ſuch

fruits, herbs, roots, and other things, as the earth

ſhould afford , and happen to preſent to him ; yet

what could he do in ſickneſs, or old age, when he

would not be able to ſtir out, or receive her bene

ficence.

66 For every* Omnes enim immemorem beneficii oderunt.

body hate a man that forgets the kindneſſes that have been

“ done to him . ” Cic. And the ſame may be ſaid of the un

faithful, perjured, & c.

If
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If he ſhould take from the otherſex ſuch a help,

as the common appetite might prompt him to

ſeek , or he might happen to meet with in his

walks ; yet ſtill if the handsare doubled , the wants

are doubled too : nay more , additional wants, and

great ones, attending the bearing and education of

children .

If we could ſuppoſe all theſe difficulties ſur

mounted, and a family grown up, and doing what

a ſingle family is capable of doing by itſelf ; fup

porting themſelves by gardening, a little agricul

ture , or a few cattle, which they have ſome how

got, and tamed (tho even this would be hard for

them to do, having no markets, where they might

exchange the produce of their huſbandry, orof

their little flock , or herd for other things ; no ſhops

to repair to for tools ; no ſervant, or laborer to af

fift ; nor any public invention, of which they

might ſerve themſelves in the preparation of their

grain , dreſſing their meat, manufacturing their

wool, and the like) ; yet ſtill it is only the cortex

of the man , which is provided for : what muſt be

come of the interior part, the minds of theſe peo

ple ? How would thoſe be fed, and improved y ?

Arts and ſciences, ſo much of them as is neceſſary

to teach men the uſe of their faculties, and unfold

their reaſon , are not the growth of ſingle families

ſo imployd. And yet for men to lay out all their

pains and time in procuring only what is proper

to keep the blood and humors in circulation, with

y Quid ergo, anima nullane habet alimenta propria ? an ejus

eſcaſcientia nobis videtur ? “ What then is there no proper

“ nouriſhment for the mind , does not knowledge ſeem to be

“ the food of it ? " St Aust,

out
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the

out any further views, or any regard to the nobler

part of themſelves, is utterly incongruous to the

idea ofa being formed for rational exerciſes.

If all the exceptions againſt this ſeparate way of

living could be removed ; yet as mankind increaſes,

the little plots, which the ſeveral families poſſeſs,

and cultivate, muſt be inlarged, or multiplied : by

degrees they would find themſelves ſtraitend :

and there would ſoon be a colliſion ofintereſts, from

whence diſputes and quarrels would enſue . Other

things too might minifter matter for theſe. And

beſide all this, ſome men are naturally troubleſome,

vitious, thieviſh , pugnacious, rabid ; and theſe

would always be diſturbing and flying upon

next to them : as others are ambitious, or covet

ous, and, if they happen to have any advantage

or ſuperiority in power, would not fail to make

themſelves yet greater or ſtronger by eating up

their neighbours, till by repeated incroachments

they might grow to be formidable 2 .

Under ſo many wants, and ſuch apprehenſions,

or preſent dangers, neceſſity would bring fome fa

milies into terms of friendſhip with others for mu

tual comfortand defence : and this, as the reaſon

of it increaſed , would become ſtronger, introduce

ftricter ingagements, and at laſt bring the people

to mix and unite. And then the weak being glad

to ſhelter themſelves under the protection and con

duct of the more able, and ſo naturally giving way

for theſe to aſcend, the ſeveral ſorts would at

* Alter in alterius exitium levi compendio ducitur. “ They

deftroy one another in the horteft way that they can . "

Sen.

length
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length ſettle into their places, according to their

ſeveral weights and capacities with reſpect to the

common concern. And thus ſome form of a ſociety

muft ariſe : men cannot fubfift otherwiſe.

But if it was poſſible for a man to preſerve life

by himſelf, or with his petit company about him :

yet no body can deny, that it would be infinitely

better for him , and them, to live in a ſociety ,

where men are ſerviceable to themſelves and their

neighbours at the ſame time, by exchanging their

money, or goods, for ſuch other things as they

want more ; where they are capable of doing good

offices each for other in time of need ; where they

have the protection of laws, and a public ſecurity

againſt cheats, robbers, affaffines, and all enemies

to property , where a common force or army is

ready to interpoſe between them and foreign in

vaders ; and where they may injoy thoſe diſcoveries

which have been made in arts and learning, may

improve their faculties by converſation and inno

cent conflicts of reaſon , and (to ſpeak out) may

be made men.

If, when we have the privilege of ſociety and

laws, we can ſcarce preſerve our own, or be ſafe,

what a woful condition ſhould we be in without

them ; expoſed to the inſults, rapines, and violence

of unjuſt and mercileſs men, not having any fanc

tuary, any thing to take refuge in ? So again, if

notwithſtandingthe help of friendsand thoſe about

us, and ſuch conveniencies as may be had in cities

and peopled places, we are forced to bear many

pains and melancholy hours, how irkſome would

life be, if in ſickneſs or other trouble there was no

body to adminiſter either remedy or confolation?

Laſtly ,

11
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Laſtly , ſociety is what men generally deſire.

And tho much company may be attended with

much vanity, and occaſion many evilsa, yet it is

certain, that abſolute and perpetual ſolitude has

ſomething in it very irkſome and hideous b. Thus

the ſocial life is natural to man ; or , what his na

ture and circumſtances require.

II. The end of ſociety is the common welfare and

good of the people aſſociated. This is but the conſe

quence of what has been juſt ſaid . For becauſe

men cannot ſubſiſt well; or not to well, ſeparately ,

therefore they unite into greater bodies : that is ,

the end of their uniting is their better ſubſiſtence ;

and by how much their manner of living becomes

better, by ſo much the more effectually is this end

anſwerd:

III. Aſociety, into which men enter for this end ,

ſuppoſes fome rules or laws, according to which they

agree all to be governd; with a power of altering or

adding to them as occaſion ſhall require. A number

of men met together without any rules, by which

they ſubmit to be governd, can be nothing but

an irregular multitude. Every one being ſtill ſui

juris; and left intirely to his own private choice,

a Ariſtotle ſays a good man would be neither apne , “ with

out a friend,” nor worúba® , “ have a great number of

“ friends.” This isjuſt Therefore Şeneca ſeems to go a little

too far, when he writes, Omnesamicos habere operofum efle, ſa

tis ele inimicos non habere, “ It requires great pains to make

« all men our friends, it is ſufficient to have noenemies.”

• Zãov guvayenasıxùy • dr9pw7 @ , “ Man is a ſociable creaturgi".

St BASIL.

T by
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by whatever kind of judgmentorpaſſion or ca

price that happens to be determind, theymuſt needs

interfere one with another : nor can ſuch a con

courſe of people be any thing different from an in

digeſted chaos of diffenting parts, which by their

confuſed motions would damnify, and deſtroy each

other. This muſt be true, if men differ in the ſize

of their underſtandings, in their manner of think

ing, and the ſeveral turns their minds take from

their education, way of living, and other circum

ſtances ; if the greateſt part of them are under the

direction of bodily affe&tions; and if theſe differ as

much as their ſhapes, their complexions, their con

ſtitutions doc. Here then we find nothing but

confufion and unhappineſs.

Such a combination of men therefore, as may

produce their common good and happineſs, muſt be

ſuch a one as, in the firſt place, may render them

compatible one with another : which cannot be

without rules, that may direct and adjuſt their fe

veral motions and carriages towards each other,

bring them to ſome degree of uniformity, or at

leaſt reſtrain ſuch excurſions and enormities, aswould

render their living together inconſiſtent.

Then, there muſt be ſome expreſs declarations

and ſcita to aſcertain properties and titles to things

by common conſent : that ſo, when any alterca

tions or diſputes ſhall happen concerning them (as

be ſure muſt in a world ſo unreaſonable and

prone to iniquity), the appeal may be made to

!

many

71

• Man is , in Greg. Naz.'s words, to wodurporráraton tā tumov,

και ποικιλώτατον,, a creature who loves to turn his thoughts to

* variety of things, and to imploy himſelf in different ways."

--- their
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their own ſettlements; and by the application of a

general undiſputed rule to the particular caſe before

them it may appear, on which ſide the obliquity

lies, the controverſy may be fairly decided , and all

mouths eternally ſtopped. And then again , that

they may be protected and perſevere in this agree

able life, and the injoyment of their reſpective pro

perties be ſecured to them , ſeveral things muſt be

forecaſted by way ofprecaution againſt foreign in

vefions ; puniſhments muſt be appointed for of

fences committed amongſt themſelves, which be

ing known may deter men from committing them,

&c. Theſe rules, methods, and appointments of

puniſhments, being intelligibly and honeſtlydrawn

up, agreed to, and publiſhd, are the mutual com

pacts d under which the ſociety is confederated ,

and the laws of it.

If then to have the members of a ſociety capa

ble of ſubſifting together, if to have their reſpec

tive properties aſcertaind, if to be ſafe and quiet in

thę poffefſion of them be for the general good of

the ſociety, and theſe things cannot be had with

out laws; then a ſociety, whoſe foundation and ce

ment is the public good, muſt have ſuch laws, or

be ſuppoſed at leaſt to deſign ſuch.

As to the making of any further laws, when

the public intereſt and welfare require them , that

is but repeating the ſame power in other inſtances,

which they made uſe of before in making their

firſt laws: and as to altering or repealing, it is cer

tain the power of making and unmaking here are

וי

d πάς έςι νόμο - πόλεως συνθήκη κοινή . « Every law-is the gea

< neral compactof the city .” DEMOSTH.

T 2 equal.
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equal. Beſide, when men are incorporated and live

together for their mutual good, this end is to be

conſiderd at one time as much as at another , not

only in their firſt conſtitution and ſettlement.

IV. Theſe laws and determinations muſt beſuch , as

are not inconſiſtent with naturaljuſtice. For 1. To

ordain any thing that interferes with truth is the

ſame as to ordain, that what is true ſhall be falſe ;

or v. v . e which is abſurd . 2. To pretend by a law

to make that to bejuſt, which before and in itſelf

was unjuſt, is the ſame as to ordain that which in

terferes with truth : becauſe juſtice is founded in

truth (as before ), and every where the ſame f.

Therefore, 3. by a law to enact any thing which

is naturally unjuſt is to enact that which is abſurd ;

that which by ſect. I. is morally evil ; and that

which is oppoſite to thoſe laws, by which it is ma

nifeſtly the will of our Creator we ſhould be go

vernd &. And to enact what is thus evil muſt be

evil

è Nóremu isi rõ övr @ süpecis. « The law is the finding out and

ſpecifying that which really is. ” Stob . è Plat.

f Δίκαιον φύσει, ακίνητον, και πανταχά την αυτήν έχει δύναμιν ώσπερ το

πύρ και ενθάδε και εν Πέρσαις καίει . « Juſtice is founded in nature , is

" unalterable, and is equally in force every where ; in the

“ fame manner as the fire burns here and in Perſia .” Arist.

& Even the Heathens believed, that above all human

κηρύγματα ,, c edicts, ” there were äppanta nạopaañ De@ r vópiua,

“ unwritten and unalterable laws oftheGods," which mortals

oughtnot to tranfgrefs : έ γάρ τι νύν γε καχθες αλλ' αεί πότε ζη ταύτα ,

« becauſe theſe are in force, not only for a day or two , but

“ for ever. ” Soph . Nec fi regnante Tarquinio nulla erat Rome

fcripta lex deſtupris, idcirco non contra - legemfempiternam Sex .

Tarquinius vim Lucretiam attulit. Erat enim ratio profeeta à

rerum natura, & ad rectè faciendum impellens, & à deli & o avo

cans ,

+
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ES

evil indeed. Laſtly, to eſtabliſh injuſtice muſt be

utterly inconſiſtent with the general good and hap

pineſs of any ſociety ; unleſs to be unjuſtly treated,

pilled, and abuſed can be happineſs h . And if ſo ,

it is utterly inconſiſtent with the end of ſociety; or,

it is to deny that to be the end of it, which is the

end of it.
!

this

V. A ſociety limited by laws ſuppoſes magiſtrates,

and a ſubordination ofpowers: that is ,it ſuppoſes a

government of ſomeform or other. Becauſe, where

men are to act by rules or laws for the public weal,

ſome muſt of necellity be appointed to judge,

when thoſe laws are tranſgreſt, and how far ; to

decide doubtful caſes, and the like : there muſt be

.

לי

cans : quæ non tum deniq; incipit lex elle, cùm fcripta eſt, ſedtum

cùm orta eft. Orta autem fimuleft cum mente divina. “ Where

“ fore if, in the reign of Tarquin, there were no written laws

at Rome againſt whoredom, yet nevertheleſs Sextus Tarqui

" nius acted contrary to an eternal law, when he raviſhd Lu

“ cretia ; for there is ſuch a thing as reaſon , which proceeds

“ from the nature of things , and which urges us to do that

“ which is right, and forbids us to commit any crimes ; which

(reaſon ) does not then begin to be a law when it is written

“ down, but was from the beginning ; that is, it began when

“ the divine mind began . ” Cic .

b Si tanta poteftas eftftultorum fententiis atq; juffis, ut eorum

fuffragiis rerum natura vertatur ; cur non fanciunt, ut, quæ mala

perniciofaq; funt, habeantur pro bonis, ac falutaribus ? aut cùr,

cumjus ex injuria lexfacere poffit, bonum eademfacere non pollit

ex malo ? “ If the opinions or commands of weak and fooliſh

men are of ſo great force, as to overturn the nature of

" things by their majority ; why do they not eſtabliſh it by

a law, that thoſe things, which are evil and pernicious,

“ Thall become good and advantageous ? And why cannot

" the ſame law make the things that are good evil, as well as

make an injury a lawful thing ?" Cic ,

ſome

han

10 I 3

D
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ſome armed with authority to execute thoſe judg

ments, and to puniſh offenders : there muſt be per

ſons choſen not only to puniſh and prevent public

evils , but alſo to do many other things, which will

be required in advancement of the public good :

and then the power of making new laws, and ab

rogating or mending old ones , as experience may

direct or the caſe at any time require, as alſo of

providing preſently and legally for the ſafety of

the public in time of ſudden danger, muſt be lodged

ſomewhere.

If there are no executors of the laws, the laws

cannot be executed : and if ſo, they are but a dead

letter, and equal to none : and if the ſociety has

none, it is indeed no fociety, or not ſuch a one as is

the ſubject of this propoſition. Guardians and ex

ecutors of laws are therefore the vitals ofa fociety,

without which there can be no circulation of juſtice

in it, no care of it taken, nor can it continue. And

ſince men can be but in one place at once, there

muſt be numbers of theſe proportionable to the big

neſs and extent of it .

And further, ſince the concerns of a whole ſo

ciety, and ſuch things as may fall within the com

paſs of a ſtatute book , are various, requiring feve

ral ſorts and ſizes of abilities,and lying one above

another in nature ; ſince not only private men

want to be inſpected, but even magiſtrates and of

ficers themſelves, who (tho they oft forget it) are

ſtill but men ; and ſince thewhole ſociety is to be

one, one compact body: I ſay, ſince the caſe is

thus, there muſt be men to act in ſeveral eleva

tions and qualities as well as places, of which the

inferior ſort in their ſeveral quarters muſt act im

mediately
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mediately under their reſpective ſuperiors; and ſo

this claſs of ſuperiors in their ſeveral provinces un

der others above them ; till at laſt the aſcent is ter

minated in ſome head , where the legiſlative power

is depoſited , and from whence ſpirits and motion

are communicated through the whole body. An

army may as wellbe ſuppoſed to be well diſciplin

ed, well provided, and well conducted without

either general or officers, as a ſociety without gover

nors and their ſubalterns, or (which is the fame)

without ſome form of government, to anſwer the

end of its being.

>

VI. A man may part with ſome of his natural

rights, and puthimſelf under thegovernment oflaws,

and thoſe, who in their ſeveralſtations are intruſted

with the execution of them, in order to gain the pro

teation of them , and the privileges of a regular foci

ety. Becauſe by this he doth but exchange one

thing for another, which he reckons equivalent, or

indeed preferable by much : and this he may do

without acting againſt any truth . For the liberties

and natural rights, which he exchanges, are bis

own, and therefore no otherman's property is de

nied by this : nor is the nature of happineſs denied

to be what it is, ſince it is happineſs which he aims

at in doing this. On the contrary, he would rather

offend againſt truth, and deny happineſs to be

what it is, if he did not do it ; eſpecially ſeeing,

that here his own happineſs coincides with thege

neral happineſs and more convenient being of the

kingdom or commonwealth, where his lot falls,

or his choice determins him to live .

T4 If
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If the queſtion ſhould be aſked, what natural

rights a man may part with, or how far he may

part with them ; the generalanſwer, I think, may

be this . Some things are eſſential to our being, and

ſome it is not in our power to part with . As to the

reft, he may depart from them ſo far as it is con

ſiſtent with the end, for which he does this : not

further, becauſe beyond that lies a contradiction.

A man cannotgive away the natural right and pro

perty he has in any thing, in order to preſerve or

retain that property : but he may conſent to con

tribute part of his eſtate, in order to preſerve the

reſt, when otherwiſe it might all be loſt ; to take

his ſhare ofdanger in defence of his country , ra

ther than certainly periſh , be inſlaved , or ruind by

the conqueſt or oppreſſion of it ; and the like .

VII. Men may become members of a ſociety (i. e .

do what is mentiond in the foregoing propoſition) by

giving their conſent, either explicitly, or implicitly.

That a man may ſubject himfelf to laws, we have

ſeen. If he does this, he muſt do it either in his own

perfon ; or he muſt do it by ſome proxy, whom he

ſubſtitutes in his room to agree to public laws ; or

his conſent muſt be colleEted only from the confor

mity of his carriage, his adhering to the ſociety,

accepting the benefits of its conſtitution, and ac

quieſcing in the eſtabliſhd methods and what is

done by virtueof them . By the twofirſt ways he

declares himſelf explicitly, and directly : nor can he

after that behave himſelf as if he was no member

ofthe ſociety, without acting as if he had notdone

what he has done. And this is the caſe not only of

them , who have been concernd in the firſt forma

tion
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tion of any government, but alſo of them, who

have in the ſaid manners i given their conſent to

any ſubſequent acts, by which they ownd, confirm

ed , and came into what their anceſtors had done,

or who have by oaths put themſelves under obli

gations to the public . By the laſt of the three ways

mentiond a man's conſent is given indeed impli

citly, and leſs directly ; but yet it is given, and he

becomes a party. For ſuppoſe him to be born in

fome certain kingdom or commonwealth, but

never to have been party to any law , never to have

taken
any oath to the government, nor ever for

mally to have ingaged himſelf by any other aet.

In this caſe he cannot methinks but have ſome love

and ſympathy for that place, which afforded him

the firſt air he drew ; ſome gratitude towards that

conſtitution , which protected his parents, while

they educated and provided for him ; ſome regard

to thoſe obligations, under which perhaps they

have laid him , and with which limitations as it

were they (or rather the Governor of the world by

them ) conveyd to him his very life.

If he inherits or takes any thing by the laws of

the place, to which he has no indefeaſible right in

nature, or which, if he had a natural right to it, he

could not tell how to get, or keep, without the aid

of lawsand advantage of ſociety ; then , when he

takes this inheritance, or whatever it is, with it he

takes and owns the laws which give it him.

Indeed ſince the ſecurity he has from the laws

of the country in reſpect of his perſon, and rights,

whatever they either are , or may happen to be

hereafter, is the general equivalent for his ſubmiſ;

i In perſon, or by proxy .

fioke
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1

fion to them, he cannot accept that without being

obliged in equity to pay this.

Nay, laſtly, his very continuing and ſettling in

any place ſhews, that either he likes the conſtitu

tion, or likes it better than any other, or at leaſt

thinks it better in his circumſtances to conform to

it than to ſeek any other : that is, he conſents to be

comprehended in itk.

1

VIII. When a man is become a member of a foci

ety, if be would behave himſelf according to truth ,

he ought to do theſe things : viz. to conſider pro

perty as founded not only in nature, but alſo in

law ; and men's titles to what they have, as ſtrength

end by that, and even by his own conceſion and co

venants ; and therefore by ſo much the more invio

lable and facred : inſtead of taking ſuch meaſures

to do himſelf right, when he is moleſted, or in

jured, as his own prudence might ſuggeſt in a ſtate

of nature, to confine himſelf to ſuch ways as are

with his own confent markt out for him : and , in

a word, to behave himſelf according to his ſubor

dination or place in the community, and to obſerve
the laws of it . For it is containd in the idea of a

law , that it is intended to be obſerved : and there

fore he, who is a party to any laws, or profeſſes

himfelf member of a ſociety formed upon laws,

cannot willingly tranſgreſs thoſe lawswithout de

nying laws to be what they are, or himſelf to bę

what he is ſuppoſed or profeſſes himſelf to be : and

k Plato ſays, when any man has ſeen our form of govern

ment, & c, and remains under it, on papèu tõtov oporognuévao žpson

ispañv, “ that then we fay, ſuch an one does indeed agree with

us."

indeed
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indeed without contradicting all or moſt of thoſe

truths containd in the foregoing propoſitions.

IX. In reſpect of thoſe things, which the laws of

the place take no cognizance of, or when if they do

take cognizance of them, the benefit of thoſe laws

cannot be had ( for ſo it may ſometimes happen. I

fay, in reſpect of ſuch things), he who is a member

of aſociety in other reſpects retains bis natural liber

ty, is ſtill as it were in a ſtate of nature, andmuſt en

deavour to act according to truth and his beſt pru

'dence. For in the former caſe there is nothing to

limit him, by the ſuppoſition, but truth and na

ture. And in the other it is the ſame as if there

was nothing ; ſince in effe&t there is no law , where

no effe Et or benefit from it is to be had. As, for ex

ample, if a man ſhould be attacked by thieves or

murderers, and has no opportunity orpower to call

the proper magiſtrate or officer to his aſſiſtance.

There is a third caſe, which perhaps may de

mand admiſſion here : and that is, when laws are

plainly contrary to truthi and naturaljuſtice. For

tho they may pafs the uſual forms, and be ſtyled

laws ; yet, ſince no ſuch law can abrogate that law

of nature and reaſon , to which the Author of our

being hath ſubjected us, or make falfhood to be

truth ; and twoinconſiſtent laws cannot both oblige,

or fübfift together; one of them muſt give way :

and it is eaſy to diſcern , which ought to do it !

There

1 Illudftultifimum , exiftimare omniajuſta efe, quafeita fint

in populorum inftitutis, aut legibus.-- Si populorumjuffis, fiprin

ripum decretis, fi fententiisjudicum ,jura conftituerentur,jys effet

latrocinari :jus, adulterare : jus, teftamentafalfafupponere, fi

% bec
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There remains one truth more to be annexed

here, which may be contradicted by the practices

and pretences of Enthuſiaſts m.

X. The ſocieties intended in this ſeation, ſuch as

kingdoms and commonwealths, may defend themſelves.

againſt other nations : or, war may lawfully be waged

in defence andfor the ſecurity of a ſociety, its mem

bers and territories, orfor reparation of injuries. For

if one man may in a ſtate of nature have a right to

defend himſelf, (ſee ſect. VI. prop. VII. ) two may ,

or three, and ſo on. Nay , perhaps two may have

a double right, three a threefold right, &c. At

leaft, if the right be not greater, the concern is

greater : and there will be more reaſon , that two ,

or three, or more ſhould be ſaved, than one only ;

and therefore that two, or three, or more ſhould

defend themſelves, than that one ſhould. And if

this may be done by men in a ſtate of nature, it

may be done by them when confederated among

themſelves : becauſe with reſpect to other nations

they are ſtill in that ſtate. I mean , ſo far as they

have not limited themſelves by leagues and alli

ances..

bar fuffragiisaut feitis multitudinis probarentur. “That's very

“ fooliſh indeed, to imagin that all thoſe things are juſt,

which are eſtabliſhd by the decrees and laws of the people.

* -If right were made by the ordinances of the people, by

“ the decrees of princes, or by the ſentences of judges, it

would be right to rob on the highway ; it would beright to

“ commit adultery ; it would be right to forge wills ; fuppo

“ fing all theſe were allowd by the majority , and by the de

s crees of the populacy . ” Cic.

Manicheans of old , and ſome moderns.

Beſide;
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Beſide, if a man may defend himſelf, he may

defend himſelf by what methods he thinks moft

proper , provided he treſpaſſes againſt no truth ;

and therefore, by getting the aid and aſſiſtance of

others . Now when war is levied in defence of the

public, and the people in general, the thing may

be conſiderd as if every particular man was defend

ing himſelf with the aſſiſtance of all the reſt, and

ſo be turned into the ſame caſe with that of a ſingle

man .

In truth the condition of a nation ſeems to be

much the ſame with that of aſingle perſon when

there is no law , or no benefit of law , to be had :

and what one man may do to another in that pou

ſition, may be done by one nation or politic body

with reſpect to another : and perhaps by this rule,

regard being had to what has been deliverd in fect.

VI. the juſtice of foreign wars may be not untruly

eſtimated.

Mutual defence is one of the great ends of ſoci

ety, if not the greateſt, and in a particular and

eminent manner involves in it defence againſt fo

reign enemies. And whoever ſignalizes himſelf,

when there is occaſion for his ſervice, merits the

grateful acknowledgements and celebrations of his

country -men : ſo far at leaſt as he acts generouſly

and with a public ſpirit, and not in purſuance only

ofprivate views.

As to thoſe wars, which are undertaken by men

out of ambition ", merely to inlarge empire, or to

ſhew

n Like thoſe particularly of J. Cæfar : of whom it is re

ported, that, animadversâ apud Herculis templum magni Alex

pudri imagine, ingemuit ; quafi pertæfus ignaviam fuam, quod

nihil
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ſhew the world, how terrible they are, how many

men they are able to ſay, how many Naves to

makeº, how many families to drive from their

peaceful habitations, and , in ſhort, how much mif

chief and miſery they are able to bring upon man

kind ; theſe are founded upon falſe notions of

glory : imbelliſhd indeed by fervile wits and mil

placed eloquence, but condemned by all true philo

ſophy and religion .

SECT . VIII. Truths concerning Families and

Relations.

TH
HIS ſection ſhall begin , as relation itſelf

does, with marriage.

I. The end of marriage is the propagation ofman

kind, and joint happineſs of the couple intermarry

ing, taken together ; or the latter by itſelf P. The dif

nihil dum àſe memorabile actum eſſet in ætate quá jam Alexander

orbem terrarum fubegilet, “ upon viewing the ſtatue of Alex

6 ander the Great in the temple of Hercules, he gave a figh,

as it were, to reproach his own ſluggiſhneſs, that he had

s done no memorable thing, at an age when Alexander had

“ conquerd the whole world .” Suet .

ο Some go to war ώσπερ επί θήραν και κυνηγεσίαν ανθρώπων, « in

“ order to hunt down and worry men . ” Plut. Not out of

neceſſity, and in order to peace ; which is the true end of war.

Πολεμώμεν, ίνα ειρήνην άγωμεν. « We go to war, that we may pro

cure peace.” Arist . Ita bellum ſuſcipiatur, ut nihil aliud

quàm pax quæfita videatur. “ War ihould be undertaken in

“ ſuch a manner, that nothing elſe but peace may be ſeen to

“ be aimed at by it. ” Cic.

p Οι άνθρωποι και μόνον της τεκνοποιίας χάρις συνοικέσιν, αλλά και των εις

Töv Blov, xn. “ Men do not marry for the ſake of having chil

dren only, but for all the other purpoſes of life.” Arist;

ference
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ference of the ſexes, with the ſtrong inclination

they have each to the injoyment of the other 9, is

plainly ordaind by the Author of nature for the

continuance of the ſpecies, which without that muſt

be ſoon extinguiſhd. And tho people, when they

marry, may have many times not ſo much the in

creaſe of their family in their deſign or wiſhes, as

the gratification of an importunate appetite ; yet

ſince nature excites the appetite, and that tends to

this end, neture ( or rather its great Author) may

be ſaid to make this an end of the marriage, thọ

the bridegroom and bride themſelves do not.

And then as to that other thing, which either

accompanies the aforeſaid end of marriage, or is

( as in many caſes it can only be) the end it ſelft, the

joint

לל

men

9 'Ανδρί και γυναικί φιλία δοκεί κατά φύσιν υπάρχειν. άνθρωπG- γαρ τη

φύσει συνδυαςικόν μάλλον και πολιτικόν. « It is natural for a man to

“ love a woman ; for man is as much made for the ſociety of

a woman, as for the ſociety of each other.” Arist . '25 pàs

ή μαγνήτις λίθG -- προς έαυτήν τον σίδηρον έλκει· έτω το τί θήλεG-σώμα

το τα άρρενG- σώμα προς την μίξιν έλκει. « For as the loadftone draws

“ iron , ſo the woman attracts the man to unite with her.” St

Basil.

r That ſure is a hard law in Plato, which injoins áméxerfab

αρέρας θηλείας στάσης , εν ή μή βούλοιτο αν σοι φύεσθαι το σπαρέν , «

to have no familiarity with a woman , without wiſhing for

“ the ſucceſs of it. ” That mentiond in S. Hhared. ſays other

: .

“ It is an affirmative precept, that a man ſhould act the part

“ of a huſband, tho his wife is incapable of having any chil

“ dren . ” Many opinions are taken up upon ſlight reaſons.

When Ocellus Lucanus fays, Αυτές τις δυνάμεις , και τα όργανα, και τας

ορέξεις τας προς την μίξιν υπό θεά δεδομένας ανθρώποις, έχ ηδονής ένεκα δε

δύσθαι συμβέβηκεν , αλλά της εις τον αεί χρόνος διαμονής το γένος , ο that

“ the powers, the organs, and the deſire of procreation, were

“ given menby God, not for the fake of pleaſure, but for the

“ perpetual

wife:וכותרבועמותשאשכףאוותנועםדאםייקלע"מ.
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joint happineſs of the conjuges, no body can be

ſuppoſedto marry in order and on ſet purpoſe to

make him or herſelf unhappy : no nor without a

preſumption of being more happy. For without an

apprehenſion of ſome degree of happinefs to ac

crue, or what preſents itſelf to the imagination as

ſuch , and is taken for ſuch , what can induce peo

(ple to alter their condition ? Something there muſt

be, by which (however things prove upon trial)

they think to better it. And indeed if their circum

Stances are ſuch, as may inable them to maintain a

family, and provide for children, without difficul

perpetual continuation ofmankind,” hów doth he know that

they were not given for both theſe ends, in a regular way ?

And ſo when Clemens Alex . ſhews his zeal againſt Tàs áráptas

σποράς , την προς τας εγκύος ομιλίαν , « fuch familiarities as pro

“ duce no effect, meddling with pregnant women , " & c. add

ing, ψιλή γαρ ηδονή , καν έν γάμω παραληφθή, παράνομός εςι, κλ. « that

“ ſuch mean pleaſure is unlawful, even in married perſons,"

he does this becaufe ο Μωσής απάγει των εγκύων τες άνδρας, « Moles

“ forbids a man coming near a pregnant woman ; ” and then

cites a text to prove this, which is nothing to the purpoſe, nor

I believe any where to be found : Oix ideo astòx nazwy, idè tnt

@aivar. ( Quem interpretem ſecutus fit Clemens neſcio. “ Thou ſhalt

not eat a hare or a hyæna. (What commentator Clement fol

“ lowed , I know not.” Gent. Herv.) Certainly the Jews

underſtand their lawgiver otherwiſe. See how that 131 ,

“ conjugal due," mentiond in the law is explaind by Maim .

in hilk. ifh . Nor are the ſuffrages of Chriſtians wanting. Deus,

cum cæteras animantes, ſuſceptofætu, maribus repugnare volu

ilet, folam omnium mulierem patientem viri fecit ;-nefeminis

repugnantibus, libido cogeret viros aliud appetere, &c. “ When

« God made all other female animals, ſo as to refuſe the males

“ when they are pregnant, he made women only capable of

“ men ;-leſt, upon their refuſal, men's violent paſſions ſhould

« force them to go after others, &c .” that is , that the man

and wife might be kept inſeparably together. Lact:

cies
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ties and an over-burden of cares, and if they in

good earneſt reſolve to behave themſelves as they

ought, and reciprocally to be helpful and loving

each to other, much comfort and happineſs & may

juſtly be expected from this intimate union , the

interchangeof affections, and a conſpiration of all

their counſels and meaſures “, the qualities and abi

lities of the one ſex being fitted and as it were

tallying to the wants of the other . For to paſs over

in ſilence thoſe joys, which are trueſt when moſt

conceald w, many things there may
be

uſeful, perhaps neceſſary to the man, and yet re

quire the delicater hand or nicer management and

genius of the woman * ; and ſo, viciffim , the woman

are , which

fhip.םהיניבהניכשיוארכםיגהונהשאושיאשב . AR1ST*

6 Καίτο χρήσιμον είναι δοκεί , και το ηδύ εν ταύτη τη φιλία . « There

“ ſeems to be both profit and pleaſure in this fort of friend

.” . .

« When the man and the wife behave themſelves towards

“ each other as they ought, they are then moſt intimately

“ united . ” Reſh. bhokm .

ε "Έρως-- καθάπερ ενός ζώα διτία τμήματα - είς ταυτόν αρμόττεται,

• Love - is like two parts of the ſame living creature - unit

! ed into one. " PH . JUD .

u True love is to be found in marriage, or no where.

Πόρνη γαρ φιλεϊν έκ επίςαται , αλλ' επιβολεύει μόνον . * For there is no

* real love in whoring; nothing but enſnaring one another.”

. . “

“ their nakedneſs, but hide their real ſentiments ; ” a homely ,

but true ſaying of a Jewiſh commentator.

They difcover•הסוכמבלהוהלוגמהתורע.StCHRYS

w Quod facere turpe non eftmodò occultè ; id dicere obſcænum

eft. “ That which has no evil in it, when it is done in private,

may be obſcene, when ſpoke publickly . ” Cic .

και 'Εαν γαρ ή κοσμία και επιεικής , και μόνον την από της κοινωνίας παραμυ

θίαν παρέξει τώ ανδρι , αλλά και εν τοις άλλοις άπασι πολλήν της έαυτής χρείαν

επιδείξεται, κλ. « For, if ſhe be neat and good -natured, ſhe will

“ not only in general be a comfort to her huſband, but will

be very uſeful to him in every particular.” St Chry$ .

cannot
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cannot but want many things, which require the

more robuſt and active powers or greater capacity

of themany. Thus, in lower life, whilſt the wheel,

the needle, &c. imploy ber, the plough or ſome

trade perhaps demands the muſcles and hardineſs

of him : and, more generally, if me inſpects do

meſtic affairs, and takes care, that every thing be

provided regularly, ſpent frugally, and injoyd

with neatneſs and advantage, be is buſied in that

profeſſion, or the overſight and improvement of

that eſtate, which muſt ſuſtain the charge of all

this ; he preſides, and directs in matters of greater

moment ; preſerves order in the family by a gentle

and prudent government, &cz.

As then I founded the greater ſocieties of men

upon the mutual convenience, which attends their

living regularly together ; ſo may I found this leſs,

but ſtrieter alliance between the man and the wo

man in their joint-happineſs a. Nature has a further

aim , the preſervation of the kind.

II.

Υ Διήρηται τα έργα , και έςιν έτερα ανδρός, και γυναικός . επαρκώσιν εν αλλή

dous els tò xorvèy T :JÉVTES Tà idoc . “ Their buſineſs is different, there

"" is one fort of imployment for the man, and another for the

woman ; ſo that they are aſſiſtant to each other, by joining

" their forces together.” Arist.

z See the converſation between Ifihomachus and his wife in

Xenophon .

a Tho Plato (like moſt of the old Greeks and Romans) among

many very fine things hath now and then ſome that are weak,

and even abſurd ; yet I cannot think, that by his community of

women he meant any thing like that, which is ſaid, ap. Athen.

to have been practifed σταρά Τυρρηνοϊς εκτύπως, τρυφήσασιν, « among

“ the Tyrrhenians, who were exceedingly debauched ;" or that

his thought could be ſo groſs, as Lactantius repreſents it : Sci

licet it ad eandem mulierem mulți viri, tanquam canes, conflue

rent,
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II. That marriages are made by ſomefolemn contract,

vow , or oath ( and theſe perhaps attended -withſome

pledge; or nuptial rites) ", by which the parties mu

tually

GA

rent, «

run

1

113

man

namely, that ſeveral men, like ſo many dogs, ſhould

after one woman . ” For thus, property being taken out

of the world, a great part of virtue is extinguiſhd , and all in

duſtry and improvements are at end. Andbeſide that, many

of the moſt ſubftantial comforts and innocent delights of this

life are deſtroyd at once. Si omnes omniumfuerint & mariti, Es

patres, & uxores, & liberi, qua ifta confufio generis humani eft ?

-Quis aut vir mulierem , aut mulier virum diligit, niſi habita

verint ſemper unà ? niſi devota mens; &fervata invicem fides

individuam fecerit caritatem , &c. “ If all were the huſbands

6 and fathers, and wives and children of all, what a confu

" * fion would there be amongſt mankind ? -for how can the
co

love the woman, and the woman the man , unleſs they

* live always together ? únlefs their minds be devoted to each ,

" and their fidelity mutual, which will make their affections

“ infeparable, & c. " Id. However it muft be confeft, that Pla

to has advanced more than was confiftent with his own gra

vity, or with nature. The beſt excuſe to be made for him ,

that I know of, is that in Athenæus, "Eoixey o naátwv pen toms dow

ανθρώπους γράψαι τις νόμες , αλλά τους υπ' αυτά διαπλάτομένοις, « That

« Plato feems to have made his laws not for ſuch as men now

are, but for men of his own imagination :" or perhaps to

fay , that he was ſo intent upon ſtrengthening and defending

his common -wealth, that he forgot, if men muſt live after his

manner, there would be little in it worth defending. After all,

his meaning to me is not perfectly clear.

b Every oneknows how marriages were made among the

Romans, confarreatione, " by offering up of burnt cakes , ” co

emptione, “ by the man and his wife, as it were, buying one

“ another, by giving and taking a piece of money,” ufu,

« or by uſe, when the woman had lived with the man a whole

year :" of which ways the two former were attended with

many ceremonies : and the legitime tabella , " writings ap

“ pointed by law ," or at leaſt conſent of friends (which could

not

7

U 2
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tually ingage to live together in love, and to be faith

ful, aſiſting, and the like, each to other, in all circum

ſtances of health and fortune, till death parts them ,

I take for granted. For all nations have ſomeform

or other upon theſe occaſions : and even private

contracts cannot be made without ſome words in

which they are containd , nor perhaps without ſome

kind of ſignificant, tho private, ceremony between

the lovers; which loſe nothing of force with re

ſpect to them by their being both parties and wit

neſſes themſelves. Something muſt paſs between

them , that is declarative of their intentions, expreſſes

theirvows, and binds them each to the other. There

is no coming together after the manner of man

and wife upon any other foot.

לל

not be given without ſome folemnity) preceded all, auſpicia

“ omens” were uſually taken, public notaries and witneſſes

affifted, & c. Among the Greeks men and women were eſpouſed

by mutual promiſes of fidelity : befide which there were wit

neſſes, and dotal writings (@porxma ) ; at thewedding, facrifices

to Diana and other deities, and the vapsacos süxai, " nuptial

prayers ;” and after that, perhaps the being ſhut up toge

ther, eating the xudersov, “ quince, together, ” a formal ausus

Gávns, “ untying of the bride's girdle, ” & c. The 1" * ° 171 ,

“ nuptials," of the few's have been performed 1033, “ by

“ money," or 700), by writings of contract, ” or 18°31,

“ by going into the houſe : " the ceremonies accompanying

which may be ſeen particularly in Shulbh. ar . with the addi

tions of R. Mo. Iſerles (Eben ez . ) And ( to paſs by other na

tions) the form of folemnization of matrimony, and the

manner, in which perſons married give their troth each

to other among us, are extant in our public offices : where

they may beſeen by ſuch , as ſeem to have forgot what they

are .

• Connubio ftabili. " By a laſting marriage,” Vire.

III,
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III. That intimate union , by which the conjuges

become polleſt each of the other's perſon d, the mix

ture of their fortunese, and the joint-relation they

bave to their children f , all ſtrengthen the bonds and

obligations of matrimony. By every act done in pur

ſuance of a covenant, ſuch as the matrimonial is,

that covenant is ownd, ratified, and as it were

made de integro, and repeted.

Poſjeſſon is certainly more than nothing. When

this therefore is added to a former title, the title

muſt needs be corroborated.

When two perſons throw their all into one ſtock

as joint- traders for life, neither of them can con

fiſtently with truth and honeſty take his ſhare out

and begone ( i.e. diſſolve the partnerſhip) without

the concurrence of the other ; and ſometimes it may

not be eaſy, perhaps poſſible, to do it at all. Each

therefore is even by this bound, and becomes ob

noxious to the other.

And as to the preſent caſe, if the marriage be

not altogether unfruitful, ſince both the parents

dאבקונורכדאדחייתאלהכרבךכדדחארשבלויהו

And they became».וכוץצוחרבדאהיאלד-רשבבוריקב'

)

. “ .

“ one fleſh , for it is the cuſtom for men and women to come

" together,and that they be no more divided . ” In Refs.

bhokm .

• Αύτη χρημάτων κοινωνία προσήκει μάλιςα τοϊς γαμώσιν , εις μίαν έσίαν

πάντα καταχεαμένους και αναμίξασι, μή το μέρG- ίδιον , και το μέρG » αλλότριον ,

αλλά σαν ίδιον ηγείσθαι, και μηδεν αλλότριον. « It belongs chiefly to

“ married perſons to mix their fortunes together, ſo as to have

“ but one common ſtock ; and not for them tothink thatpart

" of it belongs particularly to one and part to the other, but

“ the whole is their own jointly . " Plut.

f ΣύνδεσμG- τα τέκνα δοκεϊ είναι . « Children feem to be the bond

(of matrimony.”) Arist.

Ư 3
are
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are immediately related to the ſame child, that

child is the medium of a fixt, unalterable relation

between them. For, being both of the ſame blood

with the child , they themſelves come to be of

the ſame blood : and ſo that relation which at firſt

was only moral and legal, becomes natural ; a re

lation in nature, which can never ceaſe , or be diſ

annulled. It follows now that,

IV. Marrying, when there is little or no proſpect

of true happineſs from the match h, and eſpecially if

there are plain preſages of unhappineſs ; after mar

riage adultery ; all kinds of infidelity ; transferring

that affection, which even under the decays of nature

ought to preſerve its vigor, and never to degenerate

(at worſt) but into a friendſhip of a ſuperior kind ,

and

8 In reſpect of which that in Plutarch particularly is true,

“Η φύσις μίγνυσι δια των σωμάτων ημάς, ίν εξ εκατέρων μέρει λαβάσα , και

τυχέασα , κοινών αμφοτέροις αποδώ το γενόμενον, « Nature, by means of

our bodies , ſo intermixes us, that what is produced becomes

common to both, being a part of each, when united to

“ gether .”

h Socrates ab adolefcentulo quodam confultus, uxorem duceret,

an fe omni matrimonio abftineret, refpondit, Utrum eorum feciffet,

acturum pænitentiam . Hic te, inquit, folitudo, híc orbitas, híc

generis interitus, hîc hæres alienus excipiet : illic perpetuaſolici.

tudo, contextus querelarum ,-incertus liberorum eventus. “ Socra

tes being conſulted by a young man, whether he ſhould

“ take a wife or abftain wholly from matrimony, anſwered ,

that, which of them ſo ever he did , he would repent of it.

« On the one hand, ſays he, ſolitarineſs, want of children,

" the deatli of relations, want of an heir, will attend you ; on

" the other hand (you will find) perpetual anxiety, uninter

“ rupted complaints , -- and the uncertain event of children .”.

Val. Max .

i Xρόνω συνηθείας έντεκάσης πάθG- αισθάνεται το λογισμώ το φίλειν και

rà åyanğv éTiTELYÓMETAN. " When by living a long time together

46 their
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and the like, are all wrong k. Becauſe the firſt of

theſe is belying one's own ſenſe of things, and has

an air of diſtraction ; or however it is to act as if

that was the leaſt and moſt trifling of all tranſac

tions in life, which is certainly one of the greateſt

and moſt delicate . And to offend in any ofthe other

ways is to behave, as if the end of marriage was not

what it is ; as if no ſuch league had been made be

tween the perſons married, as has been made, a &tu

ally, and ſolemnly, and is ſtill ſubfiſting between

them ; as if they were not poſeſt each of the other ;

their fortunes not interwoven ; nor their children

ſo equally related to them, as they are ; and there

fore the miſbehaviour, being repugnant to truth, is

a ſin againſt it, and the mighty Patron of it .

If the moſt expreſs andfolemn contracts, upon

which perſons, when they marry, do ſo far depend,,

as in confidence of their being religiouſly obſerved

to alter quite their condition, begin a new thredof

life, and riſque all their fortune and happineſs : I

ſay, if ſuch ſacred compacts as theſe are allowd to

ינ

“ their mutual affection is eſtabliſhd, we find that, which was

• at firſt paſſion , is by reaſon become true friendſhip and love . "
Plut.

* It is viſible that polygamy, pellicate, &c. muſt be included

here. They are not only inconſiſtent with our forms and the

very letter of the marriage-contract, but with the eſſence of

marriage, which lies in ſuch a union and love as can only be

between two. Ariſtotle doth not allow there can be even per

feet friendſhip between more than two : much leſs therefore,

perfect love . Πολλούς είναι φίλον, κατά την τελείαν φιλίαν, ουκ ενδέχεται,

ώσπερ έδ ' έραν πολλών άμα. « It is impofible to be a friend to a

“ great many, I mean , to be in perfect friendſhip with them ,

as it is impoſſible to have a love for a great many at the

" ſame time. ” Eth. " Eso gàę pórovärav ajtós. “ For a friend

" is a ſecond ſelf.” Ibid,

U4 be
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be broken, there is an end of all faith ; the obliga

tion ofoaths (not morebinding than marriagevows)

ceaſes ; no juſtice can be adminiſterd ; and then

what a direful influence muſt this have upon the

affairs ofmankind upon that, and other accounts ?

Allowance, by fect. IV. ought to be made for in

abilities, and involuntary failings. A perſon's age,

health , eſtate, or other circumſtances may be ſuch,

and without any fault, that he or ſhe cannot do

what they would ; or perhaps inſtead of that one

of them may come to want the pity and aſiſtance

of the other. In this caſe (which requires the phi

loſophy and ſubmiſſion proper in afflictions) it is

the duty of the one not only to bear with, but alſo

tocomfort, and do what may be done for the other.

This is part of the happineſs propoſed, which con

ſiſts notonly in poſitivepleaſures, bụt alſo in leſſen

ing pains and wants ; whilſt the pair have each in

the other a refuge at hand .

N. I have deſignedly forborn to mention that

authority of a huſband over his wife, which is uſu

ally given to him , not only by private writers,

but even by laws ; becauſe I think it has been car

ried much too high. I would have them live ſo far

upon the level, as (according to my conſtant leſſon )

to be governd both by reaſon m. If the man's rea

fon

1 Fæcunda culpæfacula nuptias Primùm inquinavere, & ge

nus, & domos. Hộc fonte derivata clades In patriam , populum

quefluxit. “ The ages, that were fruitful in vice, firſt defiled

“ marriages, corrupted relations and families. From this

“ fountain flowed that deſtruction, which overwhelmed the

country and its inhabitants.” HOR.

η Κρατεν δεί τον άνδρα της γυναικός έχ ως δεσπότην κτήματος, àà

ως ψυχήν σώματΘ » , συμπαθώντα και συμπεφυκότα τη ευνοία . « The huf

♡ band
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fon be ſtronger, or his knowledge and experience

greater (as it is commonly ſuppoſed to be ), the

woman will be obliged upon that ſcore to pay a

deference, and ſubmit to himn.

Having now conſiderd the man and woman be

tween themſelves, I proceed in the order of nature

to conſider them as parents ; and to ſee in a few

propoſitions following) how things will be carried

between them and their children, as alſo between

other relations, coming at firſt from the ſame bed,

if truth and matters of faƐt (to be named , where

the argument ſhall call for them) are not denied.

V. Parents ought to educate their children, take

the beſt care of them they can , endeavour to provide

for them , and be always ready to aſſiſt them . Becauſe

otherwiſe they do not carry themſelves towards

their children as being what they are, children and

theirs : they do not do what they would deſire to

have done to themſelves, were they again to paſs

through that feeble and tender ſtate ; or perhaps

what has been done to them º : and beſide, they

tranſgreſs

“ band ought to have a power over the wife, not ſuch as a

man has over his goods, but ſuch as the ſoul has over the

body, ſympathizing and becoming one in benevolence.”

Plut. (A ſentence, which deſerves to be written in letters of

gold . ) “οπε συ Γάι © · , εγώ Γαΐα -όπε συ κύριος και οικοδεσπότης, και εγώ

zupía sỹ cixedéo mora. “ Where you are the man Gajus, I am the

woman Gaja ; where you are maſter and governor,

“ miſtreſs and governeſs." Ap. eund.

η Κατά φύσιν οι άρρενες και μόνον εν τοις ανθρώπους, αλλά και εν τοις άλλοις

fúors äpxoco. “ Nature has appointed the males to govern , not

only amongſt mankind, but amongſt all other living crea

“ tures . ” PLATO ap. Diog. L.

ο Πολυπλέθρες δέ σοι γυίας Λείψω . τσατρός γάρ ταύτ' έδεξάμην πάρα.

" I fall leave you a very good eſtate. For I had ſuch an one

66 from

I am
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tranfgreſs the law eſtabliſhd by nature for the pre

fervation of the race , which, as things are, could

not without a parental care and affection be con

tinued ; a law , which is in force among all the

other tribes of animals, ſo far as there is occaſion

for it.

Not to do what is here required, is not barely

to act againſt truth and nature, not only ſuch an

omiſſion as is mentiond in fect. I. pr. V.but a hei

nous inſtance of cruelty. If any one can deny this,

let him better conſider the caſe of an infant , ne

glected , helpleſs, and having nothing ſo much as

to ſolicite for him, but his cries and (that which

will do but little in this world) his innocence : let

him think what it would be to turn a child, tho a

little grown up, out of doors, deſtitute of
every

thing, not knowing whither to fly P, or what to do ;

and whether it is not the ſame thing, if he be left

to be turned out by any body elſe hereafter, or (in

general) to conflict with want and miſery: let him

reflect a while upon the circumſtances of poor or

phans 9 left unprovided for, to be abuſed by every

body ', &c. and then let him ſay, whether it is pof

“ from my father.” Eur. Parentes vos alendo nepotum nutri

endorum debito (fi quis eft pudor ) alligaverunt. “ Your parents,

“ in maintaining you, made it a debt upon you (if you have

“ any ſenſe of ſhame)to maintain your children .” Val. Max .

P Incertus quò fataferant, ubihſtere detur, “ it is uncertain

" which
way fate will carry me, or where I ſhall ſettle , ” in

the poet's language.

9 See that moving deſcription of the " Hipag úp pavix's, “ an .

“ orphan " in Homer .

* I could never think of that Arabic ſaying without pity ,

The barber [Dxnsx ] learns to have upon the head of an

orphan .

fible
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fible for a parent to be ſo void of bowels, as not to

be moved with theſe conſiderations; or what'epi

thet he deſerves, if he is not. If any of them who

have been thus abandond, and turned adrift, have

done well, thofe inſtances ought to be placed among

particular providences : as when a veſſel at ſea , with

out pilot or failor, happens to be blown into the

port.

Not only the care, but the early care of parents

is required , leſt death ſhould prevent them ; death ,

which ſkips none, and ſurpriſes many. Not to re

member this, and act accordingly, is in practice

to contradict one of the moſt certain and obvious

of all truths.

VI. In order to the good of children, their educa

tion , & c. there muſt be ſome authority over them

lodged by nature in the parents : I mean , the nature

of the caſe is ſuch , as neceſſarily requires there ſhould

be in the parents an authority over their children in

order to their good. At firſt if ſome body did not

nurſe, feed , clothe, and take care of children, the

interval between their firſt and laſt breath would

be very ſhort. They , on whom it is incumbent to

do this, are undoubtedly their parents : to do this

is their duty by the foregoing propoſition. But

then they muſt do it as they can, and according

to their judgment: and this is plainly an act of au

thority, to order and diſpoſe of another according

to one's judgment, tho it be done according to the

beft of one's judgment.

As the child grows up, the caſe is ſtill the ſame

in fome degree or other, till he arrives at the age

reckond mature ; and very often longer. He is be

come
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come able perhaps to walk by himſelf, but what

path to chooſe he knows not; cannot diſtinguiſh

his ſafety and his danger, his advantages and dif

advantages; nor, in general, good and evil : he

muſt be warned, and directed, and watched ſtill

by his parents, or ſome body intruſted by them ,

or elſe it might have been poſſibly much better

for him to have expired under the midwife's hands,

and prevented the effects of his own ignorance.

When he not only runs about, but begins to

fancy himſelf capable ofgoverning himſelf, by how

much the more he thinks himſelf capable, by ſo

much the leſs capable may hebe, and the more may

he want to be governd. The avenuesof ſenſe are

are opend : but the judgment and intellectual facul

ties are not ripend but with time and much prac

tice . The world is not eaſily known by perſons of

adult abilities ; and, when they become tolerably

acquainted with it, yet they find things in it fo

intricate, dubious, difficult, that it is times

hard for them to reſolve, what meaſures are fitteſt

to be taken : but they, who are not, or but lately,

paſt their nuts, cannot be ſuppoſed to have any ex

tent of knowledge, or to be, if they are left to

themſelves, any thing elſe but a prey to the villain

who firſt ſeizes upon them . Inſtead of judgment

and experience we find commonly in youth ſuch

things as are remoteſt from them, childiſh appe

tites, irregular paſſions, peeviſh and obſtinate hu-.

mors ; which require to be ſubdued , and taught to

give way to wholfom counfels. Young people are .

not only obnoxious to their own humors and fol

lies, but alſo to thoſe of their companions. They are

apt to hearken to them, and to imitate one ana

many

thers
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thers miſconduct : and thus folly mingles with

folly,and increaſes prodigiouſly. Thejudgment

therefore of the parents muſt ſtill interpoſe, and

preſide, and guide through all theſe ſtages of in

fancy, childhood, and youth , according to their

power improving the minds of their children,

breaking the ſtrength of their inordinate paſſions,

cultivating rude nature, forming their manners,

and Thewing them the way which they ought to be

found in.

: Theſe things are ſo in fact, and a parent cannoť

acquit himſelf of the duty impoſed upon him in

the preceding propoſition , if he acts ſo as to deny

them : but then he cannot act ſo as not to deny

them (that is, ſo as to ſubdue the paſſions of the

child, break his ſtomach , and cauſe him to mind

his inſtructions) without ſome ſort of diſcipline,

and a proper ſeverity ; at leaſt very rarelys.

To all this, and much more that might be urged ,

muſt be ſuperadded , that the fortunes of children,

and their manner of ſetting out in the world de

pending ( commonly) upon theirparents, their pa
rents muſt

upon this account be their directors, and

govern their affairs.

N. 1. It appears now from the premiſſes, that

even parents have not properly a dominion over

their children, ſuch as is intended ſect. VI. V.

from which this parental authority is a very diffe

rent thing. This only reſpects thegood of the chil

prop.

s For certainly , when it can be, Hoc patrium eſt, potius con

fuefacere filium ſuaſponte re &tefacere, quàm alieno metu, “ It is

“ the duty of a father to accuſtom his ſon to do right from

“ his own good -will, rather than from the fear of others. ”
Ter,

dren ,
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dren, and reaches not beyond the means, which

the parents, acting acording to the beſt of their

ſkill, abilities, and opportunities, find moſt con

ducive to that end : but dominion only reſpects

the will of the lord , and is of the fame extent with

his pleaſure. Parents may not, by virtue of this

authority, command their children to do any thing

which is in itſelf evil : and if they do, the children

ought not to obey t . Nor may they do any thing,

what they pleaſe, to them . They may not kill, or

maim , or expoſe them u : and when they come to

be men or womeri, and are pofſeft of eſtates, which

either their parents (or any body elſe) have given

them , or they have acquired by their own labor,

management, or frugality, they have the ſame pro

perties in theſe with reſpect to their parents, which

they have with reſpectto other people : the parents

have no more right to take them by force from

them , than the reſt of the world have w. So that

what

દે

t Προς ταύτα μόνον απειθέντες γονεύσι, προς α και αυτοί τοϊς θείοις νόμοις

å Eigortas. “ We ſhould refuſe obedience to parents, only in

“ ſuch things as are contrary to the laws of God.” Hier .

u The barbarity ofthething at length put a ſtop to the cuſtom

of expoſing children : but it had been practiſed by the Per

fians, Greeks, &c . Romulus's law only reſtraind it, but did not

aboliſh it. For it injoind his citizens only, aracay appeva yevaày

έκτρέφειν, και θυγατέρων τας πρωτογόνες: αποκτιννύναι δε μηδέν των γενομένων

νεώτερον τριετές , σπλήν ει τι γένοιτο παιδίον ανάπηρον, κλ. to bring up

“ all the males, and the firſt -born of the daughters ; and not

“ to deſtroy any of them, after they were three years old, un

« leſs they were maimed . ” Dion. HALICARN. And beſide,

άπασαν , ως ειπείν, έδωκεν εξεσίαν πατρί καθ ' υιέ, και παρα πάντα τον τύ βία

xepóvov, xa . “ the father had abſolute power over the ſon given

" him , and that during his whole life.” Id .

* Ρωμαίοις όθεν ιδιόν εςικτήμα ζώντων έτι των πατέρων , αλλά και τα χρή

ματα και τα σώματα των παίδων ό, τι βέλονται διατιθέναι τοίς σατράνη

αποδέδοται
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what occurs in the place abovementiond remains

firm , notwithſtanding any thing that may be ob

jected from the caſe of parents and children. And

moreover,

N. 2. They, who found monarchy in paternal au

thority, gain little advantage with reſpect to deſpo

tic or abſolute power. A power to be exerciſed for

the good of ſubjects (like that of parents for the

goodof their children ), and that principally , where

they are incapable of helping themſelves, can only

be derived from hence . The father of his coun

try cannot by this way of reaſoning be demon

ſtrated to be the abſolute lord of the lives, and

limbs, and fortunes of the people, to diſpoſe of

them as he pleaſes y . The authority of parents goes

not this length. Beſide, if a parent hath an autho

rity over his children , it doth not follow , that the

eldeſt ſon ſhould have the ſame authority, be it

what it will, over his brothers and fifters : and much

leſs, that the heir of the firſt parent ſhould in ſuc

ceeding generations have it over all the collaterals.

The very relation between them foon vaniſhes, and

comes at laſt in effect to nothing, and this notion

with it.

לל

αποδέδοται . «
Amongſt the Romans, children had nothing of

“ their own whilſt their fathers were alive ; but the goods and

“ the bodies of the children were intirely at the diſpoſal of

“ the fathers, to do what they would with them.” Id. Theſe

are inſtances of ſuch laws, as fhould not be, by prop. IV. fect.
VII.

* Roma patrem patriæ Ciceronem libera dixit. “ When

“ Rome had liberty to ſpeak , the called Cicero the father of

“ his country .” Juv .

y '25 dozixão speão äpšox. “ That ſhould govern us as rational

* creatures.” ARR .

VII.
米
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VII. As parents are obliged to educate their chil

dren, &c. fo children ought to conſider parents as the

immediate authors ( authors under the firſt and great

Cauſez) of their being ; or to ſpeak more properly, of

their being born. I know children are apt (not

very reſpectfully, or prudently) to ſay ; that their

parents did not beget them for their fakes, whom

they could not know before they were born, but

for their own pleaſure. But they, who make this a

pretext for their diſobedience, or difregard, have

not ſufficiently thought, what pain, what trouble,

how many frights and cares a , what charges, and

what ſelf -denials parents undergo upon the ſcore

of their children : and that all theſe, if parents only

ruſhd into pleaſure, and conſulted nothing elſe,

might eaſily be avoided, by negle&ting them and

their welfare b. For as to thoſe parents, who do

this, let them ſpeak for themſelves : I ſhall not be

their advocate.

VIII. Agreat ſubmiſſion and many grateful ac

knowledgements, much reſpe&t andpiety are duefrom

children to their parents. For if there is an autho

All the three hada fhare*2םתריציבןיפתושןתשלשz . “ a ſhare

$ in the formation of them. ” S. Hhared.

a Utinam oculos inpectorapoſſent Inſerere, & patrias intus de

prendere curas. “ I wiſh they could look into their breaſts,,

s and ſee what the inward cares of parents are .”

b I confeſs in Seneca's words, minimum efle beneficium patris

matriſque concubitum , nifi accefferint alia, quæ profequerentur hoc

initium muneris, & aliis officiis hoc ratumfacerent, “ that pa

“ rents merely begetting of their children is the ſmalleſt

$ kindneſs, iftherewere nothing elſe which followed this firſt,

is office, and confirmed it by other duties."

city
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rity in parents(as before) this muſt be anſwerd by

a proportionable ſubmiſſion on the other fide :

ſince an authority, to which no obedience is due, is

equal to no authority.

If the thought of annihilation be generally dif

agreeable, as it ſeems to be, then merely to be con

ſcious of exiſtence muſt have in it fomething de

ſireable . And if fo , our parents muſt be con

ſiderd as the authors, or at leaſt the inſtruments of

that good to us, whatever it is : which cannot be

done, unleſs they are treated with diſtin &tion and

great regard , being to us what no other is, or ever

can be.

God, as the firſt cauſe ofall beings, is often ſtyled

metaphorically , or in a large ſenſe of the word, the

Father of the world , or of us all , and, if we be

have ourſelves towards Him as being ſuch, we can

not ( according to ſect. V. pr. XIX. n. 3. ) but a

dore Him. Something analogous, tho in a low de

gree, to the caſe between God and his offspring

there ſeems to be in the caſe between parents and

their children. If that requires divine worſhip, this

will demand a great reſpect and reverence 4. Nor

can I believe, that a child, who doth not honor his

parent, can have any diſpoſition to worſhip his

לל

• Το αισθάνεσαι ότι ζή των ήδέων καθ' αυτό φύσει γαρ αγαθών ή ζωή.

“ To feel that we are alive is a real pleaſure of itſelf ; for life

“ is naturally a good thing ." Arist . The ſenſe of life ( of be

ing alive) ſeems to be ſomething more than what Seneca calls

muſcarum ac vermium bonum , “ the good offlies and worms.'

d Οι στάλαιοι των Ρωμαίων νόμσι , κλ .-οι δε έτι σελαιότεροι τοσύτο τες

γονέας εσέφθησαν, ως και θεές αυτές ορμήσαι καλεϊν. « The artient laws

“ of the Romans,-and they that are older yet, paid ſo much

reverence to parents, as to oblige us to call them Gods. "

SIMPL.

* Creator
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Creatore. The precept of honoring parents, to be

found in almoſt all nations and religions, ſeems to

proceed from ſome ſuch ſentiment : for in books

we meet with it commonly following, or rather

adhering to that of worſhipping the Deity f . In lay

ing children under this obligation they have all

conſpired , tho ſcarce in any thing elſe 5.

e Meojudicio pietasfundamentum eſt omnium virtutum .“ In

" my opinion, piety is the foundation of all virtues.” The

ſame author reckons among thoſe things, that are laudable,

parentem vereri ut deum (neq; enim multo ſecus parens liberis),

to reverence a parent as a God (for the relation of a parent

“ to his children is pretty much the ſame . ” ) Ojd' aŭ aénov uzi

ζων επίδειξις αθέα γέγονε της σερί γονείς ολιγωρίας και πλημμελείας. « There

“ is no greater demonſtration of an atheiſt, than is ſhewn in

“ the contemning or abuſing parents." Plut.

f Πάντες-λέγεσι και αδεσιν , ως γονεύσι τιμήν μετά θεές πρώτης και με

γίς ην ή τε φύσις , ό, τε την φύσιν σώζων νόμG- απέδωκε . « All writers in

“ proſe or poetry affirm , that nature, and the laws that are

agreeable to nature, command the firſt and greateſt reve

rence to be paid to parents next to the Gods. ” Plut.

Τονέων τιμών μετά την προς Θεόν δευτέραν έταξε [Μωυσής] . « (Moſes)

« commanded that honour ſhould be paid to parents next to

is God .” Joseph . We indeed uſually divide the two tables of

Moſes's law ſo, that the fifth commandment (Honor thy father

and thy mother ) falls in the ſecond : but the Jews themſelves

divide them otherwife ; ώς είναι της μεν μιάς γραφής την αρχήν Θεόν και

πατέρα- τα σαντος, το δε σέλφι γονείς, κλ . « 1o that the firit table

* begins with the duty to the God and father - of all , and

“ ends with (the duty to) parents." PH.Jud . Agreeably to this,

Ioſephus ſays that o: Séna négoi, “ the ten commandments, ” were

written upon two tables, ανα πέντε μεν εις εκατέρων [πλάκα] , « five

upon each (table). ” Abarbanel reckons the fifth command

ment the laſt of the firſt table ; and ſays their Hhakamim

« wiſe men” do ſo : and in the offices of that nation theſe

66

commandmentsהשמחתוחולהלע are mentiond as written
לל

Gwon , “ five upon each table . ”

8 Prima igitur ego optima rerum natura pietatis eft magiftra,

&c. “ The nature of things, which is the firſt and beſt rule of

" all, teaches us what piety is,& c. " Val. Max,

The
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The admonitions of a parent muſt be of the

greateſt weight with his children, if they do but

remember, that he hath lived longer, and had re

peted occaſions to conſider things, and obſerve events ;

hath cooler paffrons, as he advances in years, and

ſees things more truly as they are ; is able in a

manner to predict what they themſelves will defire

to have done, when they ſhall arrive at his age ;

may upon theſe accounts, ordinarily, be preſumed

to be a more competent judge than themſelves h

and laſtly from his relation to them muſt be more

Sincerely inclined to tell them truth , than any other

perſon in the world can be ſuppoſed to bei: I ſay,
if young people reflect well , upon theſe things,

they cannot in prudence, or even kindneſs to them

ſelves, but pay the utmoſt deference to the adver

tiſements and directions of a parent.

And to conclude, ifparents want the aſſiſtance

of their children, eſpecially in the declenſion of

their age, and when they verge towards a helpleſs

condition again, they cannot deny or withhold it,

but they muſt at the ſame time deny to requite the

care and tenderneſs ſhewd by their parents towards

them in their helpleſs and dangerous years ; that

is , without being ungrateful; and that is , without

being unjuſt, if there be injuſtice in ingratitude k
Nor

gra
nd

70
4

he
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לל

και ο χρόνο , τάλλα πάντ ' αφαιρών, τα γήρα προςίθησι την επιςήμην.

* Time, which takes away every thing elſe from us, adds

“ knowledge to old age." Plut .

i 772 73N SAV : aſk thy father, and he will faew thee.

Deut.

k Δόξειε δ ' αν προφής γονεύσι δείν μάλις ' επαρκείς , ως οφείλοντας , και

τοϊς αιτίοις τά είναι .-και τιμήν δε καθάπερ θεούς . « We ought in the

5 firſt place to ſupply the neceſſities of our parents,as a debt

X2
a due
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Nor ( which is more ſtill) can they do this without

denying what they may in their turn require of

their children '. In effect they do thus by their ac

tions deny that to have been, which has been ; and

thoſe things to be poſlible, which may be hereafter.

Not only bodily infirmities of parents, but ſuch

decays of their minds as may happen , ought to be

pitied, their little haſtineſſes and miſtakes diſſem

bled, and their defects ſupplied, decently m.

IX . That sopgr or affe &tion on both ſides, which

naturally and regularly is in parents towards their

children, and viciſſim ", ought to be obſerved and

followd, when there is no reaſon to the contrary.

We have ſeen before, and it is evident from the

terms, that ſenſe ought to govern , when reaſon

does not interpoſe ; i. e. when there is no reaſon ,

'why it ſhould not. If then this sopgr or mutual

affection be an inward ſenſe of the cafe between

parents and children, which, without much think

“ due to thein ;who are the authors of our being, -- and to reve

“ rence them as Gods. " Arist . Amongſt the ancients Spettupia,

“ the rewards of education , ” and mpoosid, “ maintenance of

parents,” were reckond due. And he, who doth not requite

to his parents 1771309.42 173 107, “ the good which they have

,“ beſtowed on him , ” is called rat' łçox ** yw , “ in an emi

nent ſenſe wicked . ” S. HHAR.

1 Τοιτζ γίνα σερί τες γονείς, οίας αν εύξαιο σερί σεαυτόν γενέσθαι τες

Chluti muidus. “ Do you behave yourſelf to your parents, as

“ you would with your children to behave themſelves towards

you. ” Isocr .

m That epithet pius (pius Æneas) ſhines in Virgil.

Pofita efi inter parentes ac liberos honeſta contentio, dederint

majora, an receperint. “ There is a very laudable conteſt be

“ twixt parents and children , viz , whether they have given

or received moſt," SEN,

ing
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ing upon it, is felt by them, and ſits upon
their

natures º, it may be compriſed in prop . XIV, and
XV. of ſect. III . But whether it is or not, the ſame

may be ſaid (which muſt be repeted in another

place) of every affection , paſſion, inclination in ge

neral. For when there is no reaſon , why we ſhould

not comply with them , their own very follicita

tion, and the agreeableneſs we apprehend to be in

complying, are preponderating arguments. This

muſt be true, if ſomething is more than nothing ;

or that ought to be granted , which there is no rea

fon to deny. So that if this sopgø be only taken as

a kind of attra£tion, or tendence, in the mere mat

ter of parents and children ; yet ſtill this phyſical

motion or ſympathy ought not to be over -ruled ,

if there be not a good reaſon for it. On the con- ,

trary, it ought to be taken as a ſuggeſtion ofnature,

which ſhould always be regarded, when it is not

ſuperſeded by ſomething ſuperior ; that is, by rea

fon. But further, here reaſon doth not only not gain

ſay, by its ſilence and conſent, and fo barely leave

its right of commanding to this bodily inclination ;

but it comes in ſtrongly to abet and inforce it, as

deſignd for a reaſonable end : and therefore not to

act according to it is not to act according to reaſon ,

and to deny that to be which is .

X. Theſame is true of that affection, which other

relations naturally have, in ſome proportion or other,

each for other. To this they ought to accommo

• That is , methinks , a moving deſcription in St Bafil

(Tlepi w Xeovet.)of a conflict which a poor man had within him

ſelf, when he had no other way left to preſerve life but by ſell.,

ing oye of his children .

X 3
date
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date themſelves where reaſon does not prohibit.

The proof of this aſſertion is much the ſame with

that of the foregoing mut. mutand.

The foundation of all natural relation is laid in

marriage p . For the huſband and wife having fo

lemnly attachd themſelves each to other, having

the ſame children, intereſts, &c. become ſo inti

mately related as to be reckond united, one fleſh,

and in the laws of nationsmany times one perſon 9 .

Certainly they are ſuch with reſpect to the poſte

rity, who proceed from them jointly ". The chil

dren of this couple are related between themſelves

by the mediation of the parents. For every one of

them being of theſame blood with their common

parents, they are all of the ſame blood ( truly con

ſanguinei ), the relations, which they reſpectively

יבשדאפוגדחכ.((

p Prima ſocietas in ipfo conjugio eſt: proxima in liberis, & c .

“ The ſtrongeſt alliance is in marriage itſelf, the next in chil

« dren, & c." Cic .

9 Mulier conjunéta viro conceſſit in unum.
“ After the man

« and woman are joind together, they become one. ” Lucr.

) “ They are lookd upon as one body . "

Ap. R. Elaz . Azq. & paſ.

* Η συγΓενική [ φιλία ] φαίνεται πολυειδής είναι, και ήρτάσθαι σάσα εκ της

πατρικής: οι γονείς μεν γαρ σέργεσι τα τέκνα , ως έαυτών τι όντας τα δε τέκνα

τες γονείς, ας απ' εκείνων τι όντα.- 'Αδελφοί δε αλλήλες [φιλύσι] τώ εκ των

αυτών πεφυκέναι.-'Ανέψιοι δε και οι λοιποί συγμενείς - τω από των αυτών είναι:

γίγνονται δ ' οι μεν οικειότεροι, οι δ ' αλλοτριώτεροι, κτλ. « There are a

great many ſorts of friendſhip amongſt relations, all of

“ them depending upon the parents . For parents have a ten

“ der affection for their children, becaufe they are part of

“ themſelves ; and ſo have the children for the parents , be

“ cauſe they are derived from them .—Brothers alſo (love)

ç one another, becauſe they are born of the ſame parents.

« Couſins alſo and other relations, -becauſe they proceed

“ from the ſame parents alſo .And there are ſome nearer

related, and ſome further off. ” Arist.

bear
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bear to their parents, meeting there as in their

center . This is the neareſt relation that can be s,

next to thoſe of man and wife, parents and their

children , who are immediately related by contact or

rather continuity of blood, if one may ſpeak fo .

The relation between the children of theſe chil

dren grows more remote and dilute, and in time

wears out . For at every remove the natural tinc

ture or ſympathy may be ſuppofed to be weakend ;

if for no other reaſon , yet for this . Every remove

takes off half the common blood derived from

the grand parents. For let C be the ſon of A and B ,

D the ſon of C, E of D , F of E : and let the rela

tion ofC to A and B be as 1 : then the relation of

D to A and B will be but , becauſeC is but one

of the parents of D, and ſo the relation of D to

A and B is but the half of that, which C bears to

them . By proceeding after the ſame manner it will

be found , that the relation of E to A and B is

( or half of the half) , of F : and ſo on. So that

the relation, which deſcendents in a direct line have

by blood to their grand parents, decreaſing thus in

geometrical proportion ', the relation between them

of collateral lines, which paſſes and is made out

1

$ Quàm copiofa fuavitatis illa recordatio eft ? In eodem domi

cilio, antequam nafcerer, habitavi: in iifdem incunabulis infan

tiæ tempora peregi : eofdem appellaviparentes, & c. “ How very

“ pleaſant is the remembrance of theſe things ? I dwelt in

“ the ſame dwelling (with ſuch an one) before I was born ;

“ I paſſed my infancy in the ſame cradle ; I called the ſame

“ perſons my parents , & c. ” Val . Max.

i There is no name for any deſcendent, who is more than

frinepos, " three degrees removed from us.”

X 4 through
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through the grand parents, muſt ſoon be reduced

to an inconſiderable matter v .

If then we ſuppoſe this affe £tion or ſympathy,

when it is permitted to act regularly and accord

ing to nature, no reaſon intervening to exalt or

abate it, to operate with a ſtrength nearly propor

tionable to the quantity or degree of relation, com

puted as above, we may perhaps nearly diſcern the

degrees of that obligation, which perſons related

lie under, to aſſiſt each other, from this motive.

But there are many circumſtances and incidents

in life capable of affecting this obligation, and al

tering the degrees of it . A man muſt weigh the

wants of bimſelf and his ownfamily againſt thoſe of

his relations : he muſt conſider their ſex, their age,

their abilities and opportunities,how capable they are

of good offices, how they will take them , what uſe

they will make of them, and the like. He, who

deſigns to act agreeably to truth , may find many

ſuch things demanding his regard ; ſome juſtly

moving him to compaſſion , others holding back

his hand. But however this may in general be

taken as evident, that next after our parents and

own offspring nature directs us to be helpful, in

in the firſt place to brothers and ſiſters, and then to

other relations according to their reſpective dif

tances in the genealogy of the family, preferably

to all foreigners * . And tho our power, or oppor

u It becomes åpeudpá, “ very obſcure." Andr. Rhod.

w Man and Wife are ſuppoſed to be one, and therefore

have no place here ; any more than a man and his felf. Other

wiſe confiderd diſtin &tly, the one of them ought always to be

the firſt care of the other.

x Μηδέ κασιγνήτω ίσον ποιείσθαι εταίρον. « We muit not treat a

friend equally with a relation. Hes.

tunities
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tunities of helping them in their wants ſhould be

but little ; yet we ought to preſerve our affection

towards them, and a diſpoſition to ſerve them , as

far as we honeſtly and prudently can, and whenever

the proper opportunity ſhall preſent itſelf. This

nature and truth require.

ܕ

SECT. IX. Truths belonging to a Private

Man, and reſpecting (directly) only himſelf.

1

E
I. VERY man knows (or may y know ) beſt,

what his ownfaculties, and perſonal circum

ſtances are, and conſequently what powers he has of

afting, andgoverning bimſelf. Becauſe he only of

all mankind hasthe internal knowledge of himſelf,

and what he is ; and has the only opportunity by

reflexion and experiments of himſelf to find , what

his own abilities, paſſions, &c. truly are ?

II. He, that well examines himſelf, I ſuppoſe,will

find theſe things to be true a.

y For many I acknowledge there are, who ſeem to be with

qut reflexion, and almoſt thought. Tis àprozī tùy oixeiav dúos ;

σολλόι τάχα δε σάντες πλήν ολίγων . « Who is there that does not

o underſtand what he himſelf is ? A great many truly ; nay ,

“ all but a very few . ” St Chrys .

2 Nec fe quæfiverit extra. “ Let him not ſeek for himſelf

r out of himſelf.”

a Illud yum DiBEAUTÒr noli putare ad arrogantiam minuendam fo

lùm eſſe di&tum , verùm etiam ut bona noftra norimus. “ Do not

“o imagine that that (precept) underſtand yourſelf thorough

• ly, was ſaid only to leſſen men's pride, but further that they

might know all the good things which belong to them.”

Cic. ad Qu. fr.

1. That
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1. That there are ſome things common to him

not only with ſenſitive animals and vegetables, but

alſo with inanimate matter : as, that his body is

ſubject to the general law of gravitation ; that its

parts are capable of being ſeparated, or diſlocated ;

and that therefore he is in danger from falls, and all

impreſſions of violence.

2. That there are other things common to him

with vegetables and ſenſitive animals : as, that he

comes from a feed (ſuch the original animalculum

may be taken to be) ; grows, and is preſerved by

proper matter, taken in and diſtributed through a

ſet of veſſels; ripens, flouriſhes, withers, decays,

dies ; is ſubject to diſeaſes, may be hurt, orkilled ;

and therefore wants, as they do, nouriſhment, a

proper habitation , protection from injuries, and

the like.

3 . That he has other properties common only to

him and the ſenſitive tribe : as, that he receives by

his ſenſes the notice of many external objects, and

things ; perceives many affections of his body ;

finds pleaſure from fome, and pain from others;

and has certain powers of moving himſelf, and

acting : that is, he is not only obnoxious to hurts,

diſeaſes, and the cauſes of death, but alſo feels

them b ; is not only capable of nouriſhment, andو

many

b Non ſentire mala ſua non eſt hominis: & non ferre non eſt

sviri. “ Not to be ſenſible of the evils we lie under is not to

“ be a man, and not to be able to bear them is to want the

courage of a man .” Sen. who condeſcends here to be ſome,

thing like other men. As alſo when he ſays, Alia funt, quæ

Sapientem feriunt, etiamfi non pervertunt; ut dolor capitis, & c,

Hæc non nego ſentireſapientem , &c. “ There are ſome things

" which
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many other proviſions made for him , but alſo in

joys them ; and, beſide, may contributemuch hin

ſelf to either his injoyments, or his ſufferings.

4. That beſide theſe he has otherfaculties,which

he doth not apprehend to be either in the inert

maſs of matter, or in vegetables, or even in the

ſenſitive kind, at leaſt in any conſiderable degree ;

by the help of which he inveſtigates truth , or pro

bability, and judges, whether things are agreeable

to them , or not, after the manner ſet down in

ſect. III. or, in a word , that he is animal rationale c .

5. That he is conſcious of a liberty in himſelf to

act or not to act; and that therefore he is ſuch a

þeing as is deſcribed ſect. I. prop . I. a being, whoſe

acts
may be morally good or evil. Further,

6. That there are in him many inclinations and

averſions ; from whence flow ſuch affections, as de

ſire, hope, joy, hatred, fear, ſorrow , pity, anger,

&c. all which prompt him to act this or that way .

7. That he is ſenſible of great defeets and limi

tations in the uſe of his rational faculties, and pow.

ers of action , upon many occaſions : as alſo, that

his paſſions are many times apt to take wrong

turns, to grow warm , irregular, exceſſived. In

" which ſtrongly affect a wiſe man, though they don't quite

overpower him, as the head -ach, &c. I do not deny butthat

a wiſe man feels ſuch things,” &c.

• Qui fe ipfe norit, aliquid fentiet ſe habere divinum , &c.

** Hé that underſtands what ſort of a being he himſelf is , will

perceive that he has ſomething that is divine in him.”
Cic.

d yn y ginn you , “ nature which is backward ,

" and a will corrupted,” are ( in Jewiſh language) 7180 .

no'ya, “the leaven in thelump."

other
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other words, that he is in many reſpects fallible,

and infirm

Laſtly, that he deſires to be happy: as every thing

muſt, which underſtands what is meant by that

word.

III. If he doth find theſe things to be fo, then if

he will aɛt as be ought to do (that is, agreeably to

truth and fact) be muſt do ſuch things as theſe.

1. He muſt ſubjeet his ſenſual inclinations, his bo

dily paſions, and the motions of all bis members f to

reaſon ; and try every thing by it. For in the climax

ſet down he cannot but obſerve, that as the prin

ciple of vegetation is ſomething above the inertia

of mere matter, and ſenſe fomething above that

again ; ſo reaſon muſt be ſomething above all

theſe % ; or, that his uppermoſt faculty is rea

1

e Αμήχανον είναι άνθρωπόν τινα αναμάρτητον. « It is next to im

« poſſible for a man to be free from all ſin . ” Chrys .

f The author of S. Hhared. reckons eight, the right uſe of

which comprehends all practical religion : the heart, the eye,

the mouth, noſe, ear, hand, foot, and 17'1107 WXY, “ the prin .

“ cipal member. ” The duties reſpecting theſe are the ſub

ject of that (not bad) book .

& Cùm triafint hæc, eſſe, vivere, intelligere : & lapis eft,&

pecus vivit, nec tamen lapidem puto vivere, aut pecus intelligere :

qui autem intelligit, eum & ele & vivere certiffimum eft. Quara

non dubito id excellentius judicare, cui omnia tria infunt, quàm id

cui duo vel unum defit. “ Since there are theſe three things, ta

“ exiſt, to live, and to have underſtanding ; and a ſtone ex

iſts, beaſts live, for I cannot think that a ſtone lives, or a

“ beaſt has underſtanding ; it is moſt certain , that the being,

“ which has underſtanding, both exiſts and lives. Wherefore

“ I don't at all ſcruple to declare him that has in him all

“ theſe three, to be a ſuperior being to him who wants one or ,

“ two of them .” St Aust. Thus reaſon ſets man above the

other viſible orders of beings; &c.

fan h.
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fonh. And from hence it follows, that he is one of

thoſe beings mentiond ſect. III . prop. XI. and that

the great law impoſed upon him is to be governd

by reaſon.

- Any man may prove this to himſelf by experi

ment, if he pleaſes. Becauſe he cannot (at leaſt

without greatviolence to his nature) do any thing ,

if he has a greater reaſon againſt the doing of it

than for it . When men do err againſt reaſon , it is

either becauſe they do not (perhaps will not ) ad

vert, and uſe their reaſon, or not enough ; or be

cauſe their faculties are defective.

And further, by ſect. III . prop X. to endeavour

to act according to right reaſon, and to endeavour

to act according to truth are in effect the fame

thing. We cannot do the one, but we muſt do the

other. We cannot act according to truth , or ſo as

not to deny any truth, and that is we cannot act

right, unleſs we endeavour to act according to

right reaſon, and are led by it.

Therefore not to ſubject one's ſenſitive inclina

tions and paſſions to reaſon is to deny either that he

is rational, or that reaſon is the ſupreme and rul

ing faculty in his nature : and that is to deſert

mankind ', and to deny himſelf to be what he

knows

h Præfto eft domina omnium & regina ratio- . Hæc ut imperet

illi parti animi, quæ obedire debet, id videndum eft viro. “ Rea

“ ſon, the governor and ruler of all things, is ready --- ; every

man therefore is to ſee that the
governs

that
part

of the

“ ſoul, which ought to be obedient to her . ” Cic .

i Abjecto homine in fylveſtre animal tranfire. “ To caſt off

“ the man, and become a wild creature. ” Sen. 'Er Tm Rogixõ cí

νων χωριζόμεθα και των θηρίων.- “ Oρα αν μη τι σώς ως θηρίον ποιήσης ..

“ Whom are we diſtinguiſhd from by our reaſon ?-from the
beaſts ;
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knows himſelf by experience and in his own con

ſcience upon examination to be, and what he

would be very angry if any body ſhould ſay he
was not.

If a beaſt could be ſuppoſed to give up his ſenſe

and activity ; neglect the calls of hunger, and thoſe

appetites by which he (according to his nature) is

to be guided ; and refuſing to uſe the powers,

with which he is indued in order to get his food

and preſerve his life, lie ſtill in ſome place, and ex

pect to grow, and be fed like a plant; this would

be much the ſame caſe; only not ſo bad , as when

a man cancels his reaſon , and as it were ſtrives to

metamorphoze himſelf into a brute. And yet
this

he does, who purſues only ſenſual objects, and

leaves himfelf to the impulſes of appetite and par

fion. For as in that caſe the brute neglects the law

of his nature, and affects that of the order below

him : ſo doth the man diſobey the law of his na

ture, and put himſelf under that of the lower ani

mals ; to whom he thus makes a defection k.

If this be ſo, how wretchedly do they violate

the order of nature, and tranſgreſs againſt truth,

who not only rejeet the conduct of reaſon to fol

low ſenſe and paſſion, but even make it ſubfervient

“ beaſts ; take care then that you do not imitate the beaſts in

any thing . ” . ARRIAN . Pertinet ad omnem officii quaeftionem

femper in promptu habere, quantum natura hominis pecudibus re

liquifque belluis antecedat. “ In all enquiries concerning our

* duty, we ought always to have this uppermoſt, viz . how

“ much the nature of man is ſuperior to that of cattle or any
$ 6 other beaſts . ” Cic.

k Προς την των θηρίων αλογίαν εκπεσών . « To fink into as little

« reaſon as a beaſt has, " Chrys.
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to them !; who uſe it only in finding out means

to effect their wicked ends m, but never apply it

to the conſideration of thoſe ends, or the nature

of thoſe means, whether they are juſt or unjuſt,

right or wrong ? This is not only to deviate from

the path of nature, but to invert it, and to become

ſomething more than brutiſh ; brutes with reaſon,

which muſt be the moſt enormous and worſt of all

brutes. When the brute is governd by ſenſe and

bodily appetites, he obſerves his proper rule ; when

a man is governd after that manner in defiance of

reaſon , he violates his ; but when he makes his ra

tional powers to ſerve the brutiſh part, to aſſiſt

and promote it, he heightens and increaſes the bru

tality, inlarges its field , makes it to act with greater

force and effect , and becomes a monſter.

His duty then, who is conſcious to himſelf of

the truth of thoſe things recounted under the fore

1 A thing too often done. Quæ enim libido, quæ avaritia,

quodfacinus aut ſuſcipitur niſi conſilio capto , aut finem ratione

perficitur ? “ For what ſenſual pleaſure, what avaritious

thing is undertaken , without firſt adviſing about it ; or com

" pleated ,-without making uſe of reaſon ?" COTTA ap. Cic.

Something like him, who in Chryfoftom's words, dià tão

viaxwr natudúes tò oxáoc , “ made uſe of the rudder to fink the

• ſhip .”

n This makes Gotta ſay, Satius fuit nullam omnino nobis à

diis immortalibus datam efje rationem , quàm tanta cum pernicie

datam , “ That it had been better that the immortal Gods had

never given us any reaſon at all, than to have given it us in

« ſo deſtructive a manner :" with other bitter things . Tho an

anſwer to this may be given in the words which follow after

ward : A deo tantùm rationem habemus, fi modò habemus : bonam

autem rationem , aut non bonam , à nobis ; . “ The reaſon which

wehave (the faculty) is given us by God, but whether it be

“ good or bad , that is from ourſelves."

66

going
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going propoſition , is to examine every thing care

fully , and to ſee that he complieswith no corpo

real inclination at the expenſe of his reaſon ; but

that all his affections, concupiſcible and iraſcible,

be directed towards ſuch obje&ts, and in ſuch mea

ſure, time, and place, as that allows. Every word •

and action , every motion and ſtep in life ſhould

be conducted by reaſon P. This is the foundation

and indeed the ſum of all virtue.

2. He muſt take care not to bring upon himſelf 9

want, diſeaſes, trouble ; but, on the contrary, endea

• This certainly exeludes all that talk , which familiarizes

vice, takes off thoſe reſtraints which men have from nature or

a modeft education , and is fo utterly deſtructive of virtue, that

Αriftotle banifhes it out of the commonwealth. “Όλως μεν αισχρο

λογίαν εκ της πόλεως , ώσπερ άλλο τι, δεϊ τον νομοθέτην εξορίζειν εκ τ8 για

ευχερώς λέγειν ότι&ν των αισχρών και το ποιείν σύνεγfυς. « Α' lawgiver

ought above all things entirely to baniſh all filthy diſcourſe

« outof a city, for men eaſily go from faying filthy things to

« doing them . "

p True, manly reaſon : which is a very different thing from

that ſuperſtitious preciſeneſs, which carries things too far. As

v. g . when the Jews not contented to condemn 13217127,

“ obſcene diſcourſe," or 700 ), “ filthy talk , " and

every where to expreſs DN7 3711, “ the heinouſneſs of the

“ thing forbidden , ” go ſo far as to comprehend under it

, “

“ courſe which paſſes betwixt a man and his wife; " and to

, ' , “

“ bringing forth an idle word is like bringing forth idle feed . ”

There are other ſayings of this kind to be ſeen, many of them,

among thoſe, which R. El. de Vidas has collected : as that parti

, ' , “

a man ſhould not make an idle uſe ofhis eyes." What Ælion

reports of Anaxagoras and others, belongs to this place ; that

they never laughed : with many other unneceſſary auſterities,

which might be added .

qo's opis JN 7X DR. “ If I don't take care of myſelf,

“ who will take care of me ? " P. AB,

-thattrining dif",ותשאםעחישמםדאשהלקהחיש'יפא

that»וכוהלטבלערזאיצומכהלטבלהלמאיצומ',add

that"(וכוהלטבלואיצוהלאלשךירצתוארןינעןכ',cularly

vour
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vour to prevent them , and to provide for his own

comfortable ſubſiſtence, as far as he can without con

tradi ting any truth ( that is, without denying mat

ters of fact, and ſuch propoſitions, as have been al

ready or will in the ſequel here be ſhewn to be

true, concerning God, property, the ſuperiority of

reaſon, &c. ) To explain this limitation : if a man

ſhould conſider himſelf as obnoxious to hunger,

weather, injuries, diſeaſes, and'the reſt ; then , to

fupply his wants, take what is his neighbour's pro

perty ; and at laſt, in vindication ofhimſelf, fay ,

“ I act according to what I am, a being obnoxious

to hunger, & c. and to act otherwiſe would be

“ incompliance with truth ; ” this would not be

ſufficient to juſtify him. The grand rule requires,

CG

לל

* Προσδείται τέτων [των εκτός αγαθών ] ο ανθρώπιν @ - βίG : κύριαι 8 "

εισιν αι κατ' αρετήν ενέργειαι της ευδαιμονίας. « Thefe (external goods )

are neceſſary to the life of man, but virtuous actions are ne

ceſſary to his happineſs . ” Arist . They, who treated the

body and things pertaining to it as merely ảnhóspia, “ things

“ that did not belong to them ; " diſtinguiſhing between

Tà métepa, “ ſuch things as are our own ," and tà ti obuar @ ,

“ ſuch as belong to the body ;” making theſe latter to be

Řdèv apòs speãs, “ nothing to us, ” and leaving the body as it

were to itfelf (αυτό [σωμάτιον ] μεριμνάτω,-εί τι πάσχει, ) ( “ to be

“ follicitous for itfelf ,—if it ſuffers any thing :) " they , I ſay ,

might injoy their own philoſophy ; but they would ſcarce gain

many proſelytes now a days, or ever perſuade people , that

the pains they feel are not theirs, or any thing to them . Nor

indeed do I much credit many ſtories that are told of ſome old

philofophers : as that of Anaxarchus, when he was put to a

moſt cruel death by Nicocreon , ( viz . pounded in a mortar)

και φροντίσαντα της τιμωρίας , είπείν --Πτίσσε τον Αναξάρχε θύλακον, 'Ανάξ

apov dè å hútleis, “ not valuing the punithment, cried out,

– You may beat the bag of Anaxarchus, but you cannot

e ftrike Anaxarchus himſelf. " See Epist. Arr. Simpl. Antort,

D. Laert, and others.

Y
true

(ܰܘ
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that what he does, ſhould interfere with no truth :

but what he does interferes with ſeveral. For by

taking that, which (by the ſuppoſition ) is his neigh

bour's, he acts as if it was not his neighbour's, but

his own, and therefore plainly contradicts feet, and

thoſe truths in fect. VI, VII . reſpecting property :

when, by not taking what is his neighbour's, he

would contradict no truth, he would not deny

himſelf to be obnoxious to hunger, & c. There are

other ways of furniſhing himſelf with convenien

cies, or at leaſt neceſſaries, which are conſiſtent

with property and all truth : and he can only be

faid to deny himſelf to be what he is by omitting

to provide againſt his wants, when he omits to

provide againſt them by ſome of thoſe ways ; and

then indeed he doth do it . (See p . 46. Anſ. to

Obj. 3. )

So again, when a man does any thing to avoid

preſent ſuffering or dangers contrary to the expreſs

dictates of reaſon, and the tenor of forementiond

truths, he acts as a ſenſitive being only, not as be

ing what he really is, ſenſitivo -rationalis. But when

there is no good argument againſt his doing of

any thing, that may gain him protection from evil,

or a better condition of life, he may then look

upon himſelf only as a being, who needs that

which is to be obtaind by doing it : and in that

cafe, if he ſhould not do it, he would be falſe to

himſelf, and deny the circumſtances of his own

nature .

Certainly when a man may without tranfgrefing

the limits preſcribed conſult his own ſafety, ſup

port, and reaſonable ſatisfaction, and does not ;

and eſpecially when he takes a counter-courſe, and

expoſes
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expoſes himſelf, he forgets many of the foregoing

truths, and treats himſelf as not being what he is.

This is true with reſpect to futurity, as well as the

preſent time: and indeed by how much future time

is more than the preſent, by ſo much the more

perhaps ought that to be regarded . At leaſt injoy

ments ought to be taken and adjuſted in ſuch a

manner, that no one ſhould preclude, or ſpoil

more, or greater to come.

It may eaſily be underſtood here; that thoſe evils,

which it is not in a man's power to prevent, he

muſt endeavour to bear patiently and decently, i . e.

as ſuch ; and moreover, ſuch as are made by thi

means lighter t : for when they cannot be totally

prevented, as much of the effe£t muſt be prevent

ed, or taken off, as can be. And in order to this

it is good to be prepared for all attacks; eſpeci

ally the laſt, great one u.

3. He muſt conſider even bodily and ſenſual affec

tions, paffions, and inclinations as intimations, which

many times be not only may, but ought to hearken to .

What is ſaid before of the ſubjection of paſſions

and appetites to reaſon muſt always be rememberd .

They are not to proceed from unjuſtifiable cauſes,

or terminate in wrong objects ; not be unſeaſon

able or immoderate. Being thus regulated, ſet to a

$

a

s Ne offeramus nos periculis fine caufa ; quo nihil poteft efe

Stultius.-- In tranquillo tempeftatem adverfam optare dementis eft.

“ Nothing can be more fooliſh than to run ourſelves into dan

gers
without

any
reaſon . — He is a mad man that wilhes for

ſtorm when the weather is good.” Cic.

Levius fit patientia, Quicquid corrigere eft nefas.
“ What

cannot be quite cured , is made eaſier by patience.” Hor.

u Mehérn Daváry, “ a meditation upon death ,” was a great

man's definition ofphiloſophy.

Y 2 truc
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true biaſs, and freed from all eruptions and vio

lence, they become ſuch as are here intended ; gen

tle ferments working in our breaſts, without which

we ſhould ſettle in inactivity w ; and what I think

may be taken for juſt motives and good arguments

to act upon.

For if a man finds, that he has not only a ſupe

rior faculty of reaſon , but alſo an inferior appeti

tive faculty, under which are containd many pro

penſions and averſions, theſe cannot be denied to

be any more than that ; tho they muſt be taken

indeed for what they really are, and not more.

When they are checked by reaſon and truth , or

there lies a reaſon againſt them (as there always

' will , when they are not within the foreſaid reſtric

tions), they muſt be taken as clogd with this cir

cumſtance, as things overruled and diſabled : but

when they are under no prohibition from theſupe

rior powers and truth, then they are to be conſiderd

as unfetterd and free, and become governing

principles . For (as it has been obſerved upon a

particular occaſion before p. 309.) when there is

no reaſon againſt the complying with our ſenſes,

there is always one for it by prop. XIV. ſect. III.

the inclination itſelf, being precluded by nothing

above it, is in this caſe uppermoſt, and in courſe

takes the commanding poft : and then a man muſt

act as being what he is in n . 3 .in n . 3. under prop. II .of

this ſection .

The Springs of all human actions are in fact, ei

ther a ſenſe of duty, or a proſpect of ſome pleaſure

w 'H opimwady imav Sosyalzi. “ Anger is to excite the

“ drowſy." CHRYS.

or
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or profit to be obtaind, ſome evil or danger to be

avoided ; that is, either the reaſonableneſs of what

is done, or the manner, in which ſomething doth

or is like to affect the agent : and that is again,

human actions are founded either in reaſon, orpaf

fion and inclination. (I need not add they may be

in both. ) This being ſo, what ſhould hinder, when

reaſon does not work, but that the inferior ſprings

ſhould retain their nature, and act ?

Bodily inclinations and paſſions, when they ob

ſerve their due ſubordination to reaſon, and only

take place, where that leaves it open for them, or

allows them to be as it were aſſeſſors to it
upon

the throne, are of admirable uſe in life, and tend

many times to noble ends. This is applicable to the

iraſcible , as well as the concupiſcible affections and

the whole animal ſyſtem . Love of that which is

amiable, compaſſion * toward the miſerable and

helpleſs, a natural cbhorrence and reſentment y of

.

.

* When the Stoics ſay, that a wiſe man may relieve one,

who wants his help, without pitying him ; I own indeed he

may, but I very much doubt whether he would . If he had not

ſome compaſſion, and in ſome meaſure felt the ails or wants of

the other, I ſcarce know how he ſhould come to take him for

an object of his charity.

και ο μεν εφ' οίς δεϊ, και οίς δεϊ οργιζόμενοι, έτι δε και ως δεί , και ότε, και όσον

Xpávov, ÉTETTE . “ He is to be commended, who is angry with

“ thoſe perſons that he ought to be angry with, and for ſuch

things as he ought to be angry for, and in ſuch a manner ,

“ and in the proper time, and only for ſo long, as he ought.”

Arist . To be angry under theſe conditions is a different thing

from rage , and thoſe tranſports which perhaps ſcarce comply

with any one of them : ſuch as that of Alexander, who, be

cauſe his èpopesya , “ beloved friend” died, commanded the

Acuanweich, " temples of Æfculapius" to be all burnt . Arr .

Y 3 that
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that which is villainous or vitious or baſe ?, fear a

of evils, are things, which duly temperd have lau

dable effects : and without them mankind could

not well ſubfift. By which it appears, that the Au

thor ofnature has placed theſe conatus's, theſe ten

dencies, and reluctancies in us, to diſpoſe us for

action , when there are no arguments of a bigher

nature to move us. So far are they, rightly ma

naged, from being mere infirmities. And certainly

the philoſopher, who pretends to abſolute apathy,

maims nature, and ſets up for a half-man , or !

don't know what b.

I muſt confeſs however, that our paſſions are ſo

very apt to grow upon us, and become exorbi

tant, if they are not kept under an exact diſcipline,

that by way of prevention or caution it is advi

ſable rather to affect a degree of apathy, or to re

cede more from the worſe extreme . This very pro

poſition

z There is, according to Tully, Civile odium , , quo omnes im

probos odimus, “ a public hatred, by which we hate all wicked

“ perſons in general."

2 Φοβέμεθα δηλονότι τα φοβερά. - φοβέμεθα ούν πάντα τα κακά · οίον

άδοξίαν, πενίαν, νόσον, αφιλίαν, θάνατον. - ένια γάς και δεί φοβείσθαι , και καλόν

Tè dè pei, aioxpòv, xa . “ We are afraid indeed of ſuch things as

“ are really dreadful; —and therefore we are afraid of all real

“ evils, ſuch as diſgrace, poverty , diſeaſes, want of friends,

" and death . - It is right to be afraid of ſome things, and

oi wicked not to be afraid of them.” Arist. When one called

Xenophanes coward, becaufe he would not play at dice with

him, ομολογεί πάνυ δειλός είναι προς τα αισχρά και άτολμο », « he own

“ ed that he was a coward, and had no courage, with regard

s to things that are wicked ." Plut.

b A wiſe man is not analns, “ entirely without paſſions,"

but mempionatas, “ has them in a moderate degree.” 'Arist.

ap. Diog. L.

• Δεί τον τοχαζόμενον τα μέσα αποχωρείν τά μάλλον έναντία : -των γας

dispoor, sò mévisiv åpaptwrótepov. rò di571ev. “ He who aims at a

“ _medium ,
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poſition itſelf, which , when reaſon is abfent, places

fenſe and inclination in the chair, obliges not to

permit the reins to our paſſions, or give them their

full carreer ; becauſe if we do, they may (and will )

carry us into ſuch exceſſes, ſuch dangers and miſ

chiefs, as may fadily affect the ſenſitive part of us :

that part itſelf, which now governs. They ought

to be watched , and well examind ; if reaſon is on

their ſide, or ſtands neuter, they are to be heard

(this is all , that I fay ): in other caſes we muſt be

deaf to their applications, ſtrongly guard againſt

their emotions, and in due time prevent their rebel

ling againſt the ſovereign faculty .

I cannot forbear to add, tho I fear I ſhall tire

you with repetitions, that from what is ſaid here

and juſt before, not only the liberty men take in

preferring what they like beft, among preſent in

joyments, meats, drinks, & c. ſo far as they are in

nocent; but all thoſe prudentialand lawfulmethods,

by which they endeavour to ſecure to themſelves a

comfortable and pleaſant being, may be juſtified,

and that obf. under prop . XIII. in fect. II .

ſtrengthend.

“ medium, ſhould depart from that (extreme ) which is moſt

so contrary ; -- for one of the two extremes has more of vice in

“ it than the other . ” Arist .-In the ſame chapter he gives

two other excellent rules, which I cannot but ſet down here.

Σκοπεϊν δεί προς και αυτοί είκατάφοροί εσμενείς τουναντίον δ ' εαυτές αφέλ

κειν' – έπερ οι τα διεςραμμένα των ξύλων ορθώντες στοιέσιν . « We ought

“ to conſider what (vices ) we are moſt inclined to,—and to

“ bend ourſelves to the contrary ; -as they do, who endea

vour to make crooked ſticks ſtrait. ” And after, 'Ey aarti di

μάλιςα φυλακτέον το ήδύ , και την ηδονήν· γάρ αδέκαςοι κρίνομεν αυτήν.

“ In every thing, we ſhould take great care as to the pleaſure

“ of it ; for we are very apt to have our judgment corrupted

by pleaſure.”

לל

Y 4 If
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If the gratification of an appetite be incompati

ble with reaſon and truth, to treat that appetite ac

cording to what it is , is to deny it : but if it is not,

to uſe it as it is, is to conſider it as an appetite clear

of all objections, and this muſt be to comply with

it. The humoring ofſuch appetites, as lie not un

der the interdict of truth and reaſon , ſeems to be

the very means, by which the Author of nature in

tended to ſweeten the journey of life : and a man

may upon the road as well muffle himſelf up a

gainſt ſun -ſhine and blue ſky, and expoſe himſelf

bare to rains and ſtorms and cold, as debar himſelf

of the innocent delights of his nature for affected

melancholy, want, and pain. Yet,

4. He muſt uſe what means he can to cure his own

defects, or at leaſt to prevent the effects ofthem ; learn

to deny temptations, or keep them at a proper dif

tance d ; even mortify, where mortification is neceſ

ſary e ; and always carry about him the ſenſe of his

being but a man. He who doth not do this, doth

notconform himſelfto theſeventh particular under

the preceding prop . (doth not own that to be true,

הרותל, aםדאהתאקיחרהלידכ fence for the lav , or

הריבעהןמ,

d 'Αγεσιλάω μέχρι των οφθαλμών προσελθών ο έρως , ενταύθα έςη επί

Súpus ris fuxös. “ When love was got to the eyes ofAgeſilaus,

" it ſtood then at the door of his mind .” Max . TYR.-TO

appoint things , as the Jewiſh doctors have done, to bę do

, a ”

to remove men as far as can be from fin ,"

would be right, if they were judiciouſly choſen , and not ſo

yery particular and trifling. Some of their cautions are cer

juſt : '

» 2p3'72 87979, “ A man ſhould not trifle with another

“ man's wife, nor with nakedneſs, leit he be enſnared by

them .” Paſim .

e What ſhould a man do to live ? 12V n'a', “Should he

deſtroy himſelf ;" Millen.

tainlyראשבושיאתשאבםדאלכתסיאל juft : as that

which
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1

which he is ſuppoſed to have found true in him

ſelf); denies a defeat to be what it is, to be ſome

thing which requires to be ſupplied, or amended ;

and is guilty of an omiſſion, that will fall under

fect. I.
prop V.

I might here mention ſome precautions, with

ſome kinds and degrees of mortification or ſelf-de

nial, which men will commonly find to be necef

ſary. But I ſhall notpreſcribe ; leaving them , who

beſt know their own weak places and diſeaſes, to

ſelect for themſelves the proper remedies.

I ſhall only take notice, that ſince the ſelf - denial

here recommended can only reſpect things in

themſelves lawful and not unreaſonable, and in fa

vor of ſuch our bare inclinations have been allowd

to be taken for arguments and directions, it looks

as if this advice to deny one's ſelf or inclinations in

ferred a contradiction. But this knot will be quick

ly untied. For when we deny our inclinations in

order to better our natures, or prevent crimes, tho

to follow thoſe inclinations might otherwiſe be

right; yet in theſe circumſtances and under this

view there ariſes a good reaſon againſt it, and

they, according to the eſtabliſhd rule, muſt there

fore give way : which is all that is intended f.

The laſt clauſe of the propoſition takes in a great

compaſs. It will oblige men, if they do but think

well what they are, and conſequently what others of

the ſame kind with themſelves alſo are, not to be

proud, conceited , vain ; but modeſt, and humble ,

and rather diffidentof themſelves ; not to cenſure

the failings of others too hardly, not to be over

f No monkery, no fuperſtitious or phantaſtical mortifications

are here recommended ,

ſevere
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ſevere in puniſhing or exacting juſtices, and par

ticularly not to be revengeful; but candid , pla

cable, manſuete : and fo forth.

5. He ought to examine h hisown aɛtions and con

dučt, and where he finds be bas tranfgreffedi, to re

pent. That is, if the tranſgreſſion be againſt his

neighbour, and the nature of it admits, to make

reparation, or at leaſt as far as he can : in other

caſes, when that which is done cannot be recalled,

or repaird, or terminates in himſelf only, to live

however under a ſenſe of his fault, and to prove

by ſuch acts as are proper, that he deſiresforgive

neſs, and heartily wiſhes it undone ; which is as it

were an eſſay towards the undoing of it k, and all

that now can be l: and laſtly , to uſe all poſſible

care not to relapſe. All this is involved in the idea

of a fault, or action that is wrong , as it prefents it

ſelf to a rational mind. For ſuch a mind cannot

approve what is unreaſonable, and repugnant to

the mercifug6(8ןידהתרושמםינפלהבוטהשועדיסח& , “ !

man does good according to the beſt of his judgment,”

(which words I underſtand in the ſenſe, that Raſhi ſeems to put

upon them, Gen. xliv. 10. )

h πή παρέβην και τι δ ' έρεία ; τί μοι δέον έκ ετελέσθη ; « Wherein have

" I tranſgreſſed ? and what have I done ? wherein have I fail

“ ed in what was my duty ? ” Aur. Carm .

i Τίς γαρ εις τον αγώνα τα βία σαρελθων άπτωτG- έμεινε και τις δ ' εκ

υποσκελισθείς και ευδαίμων και μη πολλάκις . « For who has gone through

6 the circuit oflife, and kept his legs ? nay, who is there that

“ has not fallen quite down ? He is a happy man, if he has

“ not done ſo a great many times . ” PH . JUD.

k Quem pænitet peccaffe, penè eft innocens. “ He that repents

“ of his crime is almoſt innocent. " Sen.

1 a , [ ),

" that repentance may be weighed againſt any facrifice ".

S. HHASID.

truth ;

Even,תונברקהלכדגנכהלוקש[הבושת], a few fays!
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truth ; that is, what is wrong, or a fault : nay more ,

it cannot but diſapprove it, deteſt it. No rational

animal therefore can act according to truth, the

true nature of himſelfand the idea of a crime, if

he doth not endeavour not to commit it ; and ,

when it is committed, to repair it, if he can , or at

leaſt ſhew himſelf to be penitent m.

Ifwhen a man is criminal, he doth not behave

himſelf as ſuch ; or, which is the ſame, behaves

himſelf as being not fuch, he oppoſes trütb confi

dently.

And further, to act agreeably to what he is ſup

poſed to find himſelf to be ; is to act as one who is

in danger of relapfing : which is to be upon
his

guard for the future.

6. He muſt labor to improve bis rational faculties

by ſuch means, as are ( fairly) praéticable by bim ,

and conſiſtent with his circumſtances. If it be a dif

advantage to be obnoxiousto error, and act in the

dark , it is an advantage to know ſuch truths as

may prevent this : if fo, it is a greater advantage

to know, or be capable of knowing, more ſuch

truths » : and then again , not to endeavour to im

prove thoſe faculties, by which theſe truths are ap

prehended, is to ſhut them out, as being not what

they are º

η Ελοιδόρησας και ευλόγησον» έπλεονέκτησας και απόδο · εμεθύσθης και νηςευσον .

“ Have you fpoke evil of any man ? ſpeak well of him for

“ the future. Have you over -reached any man ? make him

6 ſatisfaction . Have
you been drunk ? then falt.” St Basil.

η "Εσι γαρ τω όντι φιλοσοφία μέγιςον κτήμα . « For philofophy is

“ really the beſt of all poffeffions." Just. M.

• And perhaps as if our own minds were not what they

are . For πάντεςάνθρωποι τα είδέναι ορέγονται φύσει , « all men have

“ naturally a thirſt after knowledge." Arist.

And
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that is,

And moreover, by the inlargement of our ra

tional faculties we become more rational ;

we advance our natures P, and become more atten

tive to rational injoyments.

The ordinary means indeed of improving our

minds are the inſtruction of able men, reading ,

obſervation , meditation : but every man has not

proper opportunities, or capacity for theſe, or but

in ſome low degree; and no man is obliged beyond

his abilities, and opportunities (by ſect. IV. prop.

II . ) Therefore that mollification is added, by ſuch

means, & c.

Beſide bealth , a comfortable and ſuitable provi

fion of externals is ſo neceſſary to the well-being

of the whole man, that without it the rational part

cànnot dwell eaſy, all purſuits of knowledge will

be liable to interruption, and improvements (com

monly) imperfect 9. And ſo reaſon itſelf ( which

cannot betray its own intereſt) muft for its own

fake concur in ſeeking and promoting that,

which tends to the preſervation and happineſs of

P Ariſtotle being aſked , what he got by philoſophy, anſwerd,

Το ανεπιτάκτως ποιείν & τινες διά τον από των νόμων φόβον τοιέσιν, « Το

“ do that without being commanded, which other people do

out of fear of the laws.” And another time, how the learn

εd diferd from the unlearned , faid, “Οσω οι ζώντες των τηθνηκότων

την παιδείαν έλεγεν εν μέν ευτυχίαις είναι κόσμον, εν ταίς ατυχίαις καταφυγήν.

“ As much as the living do from the dead . Learning, he

“ ſaid, was an ornament to men when they were in proſperity,

" and a refuge for them to flee to when they were in adver

ſity .” D. LAERT .

9 'Αδύνατον γάς , ή 8 ράδιον , τα καλα πράττειν αχορήγητον όντα πολλά

μεν γαρ πράττεται καθάπερ δι οργάνων, κτλ . « It is impofible , at

“ leaſt it is very difficult for a man to do much good, if he

want the neceſſaries of life ; for many things are done as it

were by inſtruments." Arist,

the

66
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the whole. But the doing of this ingroſſes time and

induſtry ; and before that which is ſought can be

obtaind (if it is ever obtaind), probably the uſe of

it is loft : except where men live by the profeſſion

of ſome part of learning.

And as to them who are morefree from worldly

cares, or whoſe buſineſs and imployment brings

them into a ſtricter acquaintance with letters, after

all their endeavours (ſuch is the great variety of

human circumſtances in other reſpects) they muſt

be contented with ſeveral degrees and portions of

knowledge. Some are bleft with clean and ſtrong

conftitutions, early inſtructions and other helps,

ſucceeding incouragements, uſeful acquaintance,

and freedom from diſturbance : whilſt others, un

der an ill ſtate of body, or other diſadvantages, are

forced to be their own guides, and make their way

as well as they can .

But notwithſtanding all this ,' every man may in

ſome degree or other endeavour to cultivate his na

ture, and poſſeſs himſelf of uſeful truths . And not

to do this is (again ) to caſt off reaſon (which ne

ver can be reaſonable ), apoſtatize from humanity,

and recoil into the beſtial life r .

7. He muſt attend to inſtruktions, and even aſk

advice ; eſpecially in matters of confequence. Not to

do

men

* Namfuit quoddam tempus, cum in agris homines paffim befi

arum modo vagabantur, & c. “ For there was a time, when

wanderd about the fields juſt as the beaits do now,

" E c." Cic .

s The effect, which Xenocrates's lecture had upon Polimo, is

remarkable : unius orationis faluberrima medicina ſanctus, ex

infami ganeone maximus philoſophus evafit. “ He was reſtored

" by
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do this is to deny, that his faculties are limited and

defective, or that he is fallible (which is contrary

to that, which he is preſumed to be conſcious of );

and perhaps, that it is poſſible for another to know

what he doth not.

Advice every man is capable of hearing , and the

meaner a man's own improvements are, the more

doth truth preſs him to ſubmit to the counſel and

opinions of others. Nor is every one only capable,

but every one wants upon fome occaſions to be in

formed. In how many country affairs muft the

ſcholar take the ruſtic for his maſter ? In how many

other men of buſineſs, traders and mechanics ? And

on the other ſide, in reſpect of how many things

does the generality of the world want to be taught

by them , who are learned and honeſt ?

There is or ſhould be a commerce or interchange

of counſel and knowledge, as well as of other

things: and where men have not theſe of their

own growth, they ſhould thankfully receive what

maybe imported from other quarters.

I do not mean , that a man ought implicitly and

blindly to follow the opinion of another + (this o

ther being fallible too , as well as himſelf ), unleſs

he has in himſelf a good reaſon fo to do, which

many times happens ; but by the affiſtance of ano

ther, and hearing what he has to ſay, to find out

though they Thould,וכולאמשאוהשןימילעורמאיוליפא"

by the moſt wholſome phyſic of one oration, and from

“ an infamous debauchee became a very great philoſopher ."

VAL. M.

Like them , who ſubmit to their Hhakamim, “ wiſe men ,"

, “

« affirm a man's right-hand to be his left.” In S. Iaquar.

Many more inſtances might eaſily be given.

more
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more certainly on which fide reaſon, truth , and

bappineſs (which always keep cloſe together) do

lie. And thus it is indeed a man's own reaſon at

laſt, which governs.

He, who is governd by what another ſays (or

does) without underſtanding it and making the

reaſon of it his own, is not governd by his own

reaſon , and that is, by no reaſon that be bas. To ſay

one is led by the noſe ( as we commonly ſpeak )

gives immediately the idea of a brute w .

Laſtly, He muſt labor to clear bis mind of thoſe

preoccupations and incumbrances which hang about

it, and hinder him from reaſoningfreely, andjudging

impartially. We fet out in life from ſuch poorbe

ginnings of knowledge, and grow up under fuch

remains of fuperſtition and ignorance, ſuch influ

ences of company and faſhion, ſuch infinuations

u Not only we. Tõs povès Ensec Jar, “ To lead a man by the

“ noſe, ” was uſed in the ſame ſenſe by the Greeks.

v Nihil magis præftandum eft, quàm ne , pecorum ritu , ſequa

mur antecedentium gregem , pergentes non qua eundum eft, fed qua

itur. “ We ought to take the greateſt care, not like cattle,

to follow the crowd that go before, and ſo go where others

go , and not where we ſhould go.” Sen. Something may

perhaps be expected in this place concerning vogue and faſhion,

which ſeem to be publicdeclarations of ſome general opinion ;

ſhewing how far they ought to ſway with us . I think , ſofar

as to keep us from being contemned, derided, or marked,

where that may lawfully and conveniently be done ; eſpeci

ally in reſpect of trifting and little matters . Butfurther a wiſe

man will ſcarce mind them . That is a good ſentence in De

mophilus, Ποίει & κρίνεις είναι καλά , κάν ποιών μέλλης άδοξήσειν φαύλΘ.

yàę spotàs xarê wpáypara Exacy, “ Do thoſe things that you

yourſelf judge to be right, though men may have an ill

“ opinion of you for ſo doing ; for the multitude are very ill

“ judges of what is right."

t4
of
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of pleaſure, &c. thatit is no wonder, if men get

habits of thinking only in one way ; that theſe ha

bits in time grow confirmed and obſtinate ; and

ſo their minds come to be overcaſt with thickpre

judices, ſcarce penetrable byany ray oftruth or light

of reaſon . He therefore, who would uſe his ratio

nal faculties, muſt in the firſt place diſentangle

them , and render them fit to be uſed : and he, who

doth not do this, doth hereby declare, that he doth

not intend to uſe them ; that is, he proclaims him

ſelf irrational, contrary to truth, if ſuppoſition the

fourth be true.

The ſum of all is this : it is the duty of every

man , if that word expreſſes ſuch a being as is be

fore deſcribed , to behave himſelf in all reſpects

(which I cannot pretend to enumerate) as far as

he is able according to reaſon. And from hence

it will follow , further, that,

IV . Every man is obliged to live virtuouſly and

piouſly. Becauſe to practiſe reafor * and truth y is

to live after that manner. For from the contents

of the foregoing ſections it is apparent, that one

cannot practiſe reaſon (or act according to truth)

without behaving himſelf reverently and dutifully

toward that Almighty being, on whom he de

pends ; nor without jujtice and a tender regard to

the properties of other men : that is, unleſs his in

joyments be free from impiety , virtuous and harm

לל

* Ipfa virtus breviſſimè recta ratio dici poteſt. “ Virtue may

briefly be called right reaſon.” Cic . Quæ non aliud eft quàm

recta ratio. “ It is nothing elſe but right reaſon . ” Sen.

9. Idem eſſe dicebat Socrates veritatem & virtutem . “ Socra

tes ſaid, that virtue and truth were the ſame thing." Id .

leſs ,
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leſs. And as to thoſe virtues, which reſpect a man's

felf; the ſame thing ? will be as apparent, when I

have told what I mean by ſome of the principal

ones.

Prudence, the queen of virtues, is nothing but

chooſing ( after things a have been duly weighd)

and uſing the moſt reaſonable means to obtain

ſome end, that is reaſonable. This is therefore di

rectly the exerciſe of reaſon .

Temperance permits us to take meat and drink

not only as phyſic for hunger and thirſt, but alſo

as an innocent cordial and fortifier againſt the evils

of life, or even ſometimes, reaſon not refuſing that

liberty, merely as matter of pleaſure. It only con

fines us to fuch kinds, quantities, andſeaſons, as may

beſt conſiſt with our health , the uſe of our facul

ties ', our fortune, &c. and ſhew ; that we do not

think ourſelves made only to eat and drink hered ;

that is, ſuch as ſpeak us to be what we are.

Chaſtity1

z Viz . That a man cannot practiſe reaſon without practiſing

them .

4 Τα τ' εόντα , τα τ' εσσόμενα , πρό τ' εόντα . « The things that

are, the things that will be, and the things that have been .”

• That ſaying of Timotheus to Plato, with whom he had

fupped the night before in the Academy, ſhould be remem

berd. Υμείς εύ δειπνείτε - είς την ύςεραίαν - ημέραν. « This fupper

“ will be ofgreat uſe to us to -morrow (from the converſation

we have had ." ) Ap. ATHEN .

c Corpus onuftum Hefternis vitiis animum quoque prægravat

unà, &c. “ A body overcharged with yeſterday's vices is a

“ load upon the mind alſo, & c.” HoR.

d Quibus in folovivendi caufa palato eft. " Who live only to

“ pleaſe their palates.” Juv . Sic prandete commilitones tan

quam apud inferos cænaturi. “ Come, fellow -ſoldiers, let us

“ dine to day in ſuch a manner, as if we expected to ſup

Z “ amongſt
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Chaſtity does not pretend to extinguiſh our ten

der paſſions, or cancel one part of our nature : it

only bids us not to indulge them againſt reaſon

and truthe ; not give up the man to humor the

brutef ; nor hurt others to pleaſe ourſelves ; to di

vert our inclinations by buſineſs, or ſome honeſt

amuſement, till we can gratify them lawfully, con

veniently, regularly & ; and even then to participate

of the myſteries of love with modeſty, as within a

veil or facred incloſure, not with a canine impu

denceh.

“ amongſt the dead . " ( LEONID . ap. Val. Max .) may be turn

ed to a general memento , no man knowing, how near his death:

may be.

66

• Τι είδες ; -καλήν ; "Επαγε τον κανόνα . « What is it you
look

૮

upon
-a beautiful woman. Obſerve the rule (of right.” )

ARR.

f Venerem incertam rapientes, more ferarum . “ Laying hold

“ of any women they meet, like beaſts.” Hor.

& In which words are comprehended naturally (Tò peisa Tàs

assepà Qúsuv údovàę do wxxiv, “ not to purſue pleaſures in an unna

u tural way." )

h Not as Crates and Hipparchia (of whom fee Diog. L. Sext.

Emp. & al. ), and indeed the Cynics in general are ſaid to have

done : quibus in propatulo coire cum conjugibus mosfuit, “ who

uſed to lie with their wives in public. ” Lact. Of whom

thercfore Cicero ſays with good reaſon, Cynicorum ratio [al.

ratio ] tota eft ejicienda. Eft enim inimica verecundiæ , fine qua

nibil re& tum effe poteft, nihil honeftum . " The method ( fome co

pies have it, the nation) of the Cynics, oughtentirely to

« be rejected ; for they are enemies to modeſty, without

“ which nothing can be right, nothing virtuous .” Inws

[ ] “ ſhould

$ private .” S. Hhas. That in Herodotus, "Apa xoşün indvope éva

givendúetat vì the clow) yviny, “ that a woman
ſhould put off her

modeſty with her cloaths,” ought not to be true. Verecun

diâ naturali babentprovifum lupanaria ipfa fecretum . “ Even

" public flers have a private place provided, out of natural

" modely: " St Aust.

Frugality

A man ihould go in unto his wife in).אענצב[שיא]אב

לל

יל
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ز

Frugality indeed looks forward , and round a

bout; not only confiders the man himſelf, but com

paſſionates his family ; knows, that, when the ex

acteſt computation is made that can be beforehand,

there will ſtill be found many unforeſeen deſiderata

in the calendar of his expences ; is apprehenſive of

the world, and accidents, and new occaſions, that

may ariſe, tho they are not yet in being i ; and

therefore endeavours wiſely to lay in as much, as

may give him ſome ſome kind of ſecurity againſt

future wants and caſualties, without which provi

fion no man, whoſe ſenſe is not quite loft, or cir

cumſcribed within the preſent minute, can be very

eaſyk. To this end it not only cuts off all profu

fron and extravagance, but even deducts ſomething

from that, which according to the preſent appear

ance might be afforded l ; and chooſes rather that

he ſhould live upon half allowance now, than be

expoſed (or expoſe any body elſe) to the danger of

ſtarving hereafterm, when full meals and former

plenty ſhall make poverty and faſting more inſup

portable. But ſtill it forbids no inſtance of gene

roſity, or even magnificence, which is agreeable to

-

..

1 Εις το της τύχης ατεκμάρτον αφορώσα. « Providing for contin

gences that we cannot ſo much as gueſs at. ” Ph. Jud.

k Simonides was wont to fay , Βελοίμην αν αποθανών τοϊς εχθρούς

μάλλον απολιπείν , ή ζών δείσθαι των φίλων, « I had rather leave

ſomething to my enemies when I die, than want friends

" whilſt I am alive .” STOB .

1 Non intelligunt homines quàm magnum vefligalfit parſimonia.

* Men don't underſtand how great a revenue ſparingneſs is. '

יו

Cic.
1

X2018,

τη Like them, who εν τη νεότητι τα τά γήρως εφόδια προκαταναλίσ .

“ in their youth devoured the proviſion that ſhould

“ have ſupported them in their old age," as in ATHEN.

Z 2 the
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- the man's ſtation and circumſtances, or (which is

tantamount) to the truth of his cafe n .

After the ſame manner I might proceed upon

other particular virtues. But my notion of them

muſt by this time be ſufficiently underſtood : and

therefore I ſhall only give thisgeneral advice. That

you may take the truer proſpect of any act, place

yourſelf in your imagination beyond it (beyond it

in time) , and ſuppoſe it already done, and then ſee

how it looks ; always remembring, that a long re

pentance is a diſproportionate price for a ſhort injoy

ment. Or, fancy it done by ſome other man, and

then view it in that ſpeculum : we are commonly

ſharper -ſighted in diſcerning the faults of others, .

than of ourſelves . And further, as to thoſe vir

tues, which are ſaid to conſiſt in the mean , it may

be fometimes ſafer to incline a little more to one of

the extremes, than to the other : as, rather to ſtin

gineſs, than prodigality ; rather to inflexibility ,

and even a degree of ill nature, than to dangerous

complaiſance, or eaſineſs in refpect of vice, and

ſuch things as may be hurtful; and ſo on P.
Since

. Ea liberalitate utamur, quæ profit amicis, noceat nemini.

« We ſhould uſe ſuch liberality, as may be of advantage to

our friends, but not to the hurt of any body elſe . " Cic.

• Non eft incommodum , quale quodq; -ſit, ex aliisjudicare : ut

ſi quid dedeceat in aliis, vitemus & ipſi. Fit enim neſcio quo modo,

ut magis in aliis cernamus, quàm in nobiſmet ipſis, fi quid delin

quitur. “ It is by no means an ill way of judging ofanything,

by ſeeing how it looks in others ; fo that, if any thing is

unbecoming them, we may avoid it ourſelves. For I don't

“ know how it is , but we are apt to ſee faults in others more

« than in ourſelves .” Cic.

Ρ Οίον, εν δείπνο προπίνει τις άδην έχοντ ; μη δυσωπηθής, μηδε προσ

βιάση σεαυτόν , αλλά κατάθε το ποτήριον , κλ. « As if, at anentertain

ments
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Since then to live virtuouſly is to practiſe reaſon

and act conformably to truth, he, who lives ſo,

muſt be ultimately happy, by ſect. II . prop. XIV.

and therefore not only the commands of reaſon,

but even the deſire of happineſs (a motive, that

cannot but work ſtrongly upon all who think ) will

oblige a man to live ſo .

It may be collected even from experience, that

the virtuous life compared with the contrary, if one

looks no further than the preſent ſtate, is the hap

pier life 9 ; or , that the virtuous pleaſures, when

the whole account is made up, are the truer ". Who '

ſees not, that the vitious life is full of dangers and

ſolicitudes, and uſually ends ill ; perhaps in rotten

neſs and rags, or at leaſt in a peevith and deſpi
cable diſcontents ?

I am not of opinion , that virtue can make a

man happy upon a rack ', under a violent fit of

the

<

לל

ment, any one drinks to another that has drank enough, lie

« ought not to be out of countenance , nor force himſelf, but

* refuſe the cup. ” Plut .

4 Even Epicurus himfelf αχώριςον φησί της ηδονής την αρετήν μόνην ,

ſays thatit is virtue only that is neceſſarily attended with

pleaſure ; ” and dià thu soovnu tas åpetas deiv vipsio.Schl, “ that we

“ ought to chuſe virtue for the ſake of ſuch pleaſure.” Diog,
LAERT.

Iſocrates gives one reaſon for this, where he compares vi

tious pleafures with virtue. Εκεϊ μεν πρώτον ησθέντες, ύςερον ελυπή

θημεν ενταύθα δε μετά τας λύπας τας ηδονας έχομεν. « In the one cafe,

we have the pleaſure firſt and the uneaſineſs afterwards;

“ in the other caſe (that of virtue ) we have the uneaſineſs

“ firſt, and the pleaſure afterwards.”

s Whereas virtue is ésódico após zāpes, “ like proviſion which

will maintain us till we are old .” Bias ap. S. Baf.

- For who can bear ſuch rants as that, Epicurus ait, fapien

tem , fi in Phalaridis tauro peruratur, exclamaturum , Dulce eft,

2 3
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the ſtone, or the like " ; or that virtue and prudence

can always exempt him from wants and ſufferings,

mend a ſtrait fortune, or rectify an ill conſtitution :

amidſt ſo many enemies to virtue, ſo many infir

mities as attend life, he cannot but be ſometimes af

feeted. But I have ſaid , and ſay again , that the na

tural and uſual effect of virtue is happineſs ; and if

a virtuous man ſhould in ſome reſpects be unhappy,

yet ſtill his virtue will makehim leſs unhappy : for

at leaſt he injoys inward tranquillity, and a breaſt

conſcious of no evil . And which kind of life I

pray ought one to prefer : that, which naturally

tends to happineſs, tho it may be diſturbed ; or

that, which naturally tends to unhappineſs ? In

brief, virtue will make a man here, in any given

circumſtances, as happy as a man can be in thoſe

circumſtances: or however it will make him happy

hereafter in ſome other ſtate : for ultimately, all

taken together, happy he muſt be.

Some may poſſibly wonder, why among virtues

I have not ſo much as once named one of the car

dinal, and the only one perhaps which they pre

tend to : I mean fortitude. That that, by which

& ad me nihil pertinet ?? “ Epicurus ſays, that, if a wiſe man

were burnt alive in Phalaris's bull , he would cry out, How

agreeable a thing is this, and it does not affect me at all ?"

Sen. Tully reports the ſame.

u It is in the power of very few to act like him , qui dum

varices exfecardas præberet, legere librum perſeveravit, “ who

“ continued reading in a book , whilſt they were cutting

• ſwellings out of his legs :” or him , qui non defiit ridere, cum

ob hoc ipfum įrati tortores omnia inftrumenta crudelitatis experi

2entur, “ who continued laughing, though his tormentors ,

“ who were enraged at him for it, tried all their inſtruments

of cruelty upon that very account.” Sen.

+
fo

1
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11 so many heroes have triumphed over enemies,

even the greateſt, death itſelf; that, which diſtin

guiſhes nations, raiſes empires, has been the grand

theme of almoſt all wits, attracts all eyes, opens

all mouths, and aſſumes the name of virtue by

way of excellence ; that,this ſhould be forgot!

To attone for this omiſſion I will make this
ap

pendix to the foregoing brief account. If fortitude

be taken for natural courage (i . e. ſtrength , acti

vity, plenty of ſpirits, and a contempt of dangers

reſulting from theſe), this is conſtitution and the

gift of God w, not any virtue in us : becauſe if it be

our virtue, it muſt conſiſt in ſomething, which we

produce, or do curſelves * . The caſe is the ſame

with that of fine features and complexion, a large

inheritance, or ſtrong walls, which may indeed be

great advantages, but were never called virtues y .

To have theſe is not virtue; but to uſe them right

ly, or according to reaſon, if we have them.

That this is juſtly ſaid , may perhaps appear

from what is to be faid on the other ſide . It may

be a man's misfortune, that he has not more cou

rage , a greater ſtock of ſpirits, firmer health, and

w Eί μάλα καρτερός εσσι , θεός σε σοι τον έδωκεν . « If you are a

very valiant man, yet it is the gift of God that you are fo ."

Ном..

* Propter virtutemjure laudamur, & in virtute rele glori

amur . Quod non contingeret, fi id donum à Deo, non à nobis

haberemus . “ We are juſtly coinmended upon the account of

our virtue, and it is right in us to boaſt of our virtue ; which

“ it would not be, if it were the gift of God , and we had it not

“ from ourſelves." Cic .

y As that word is uſed here. For when it is uſed as in that

ap. Luc. ’Aperò pe èy oumaru loxis, “ virtue is the ſtrength of the

body,” and the like paſſages, it has another meaning.

Z 4 ſtronger

לי

یز
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ſtronger limbs, if he has a juſt occaſion to uſe

them ; but it never can be reckond a vice or fault

not to uſe what he has not : for otherwiſe it might

be a crime not to be able to carry ten thouſand

pound weight, or outrun a cannon -ball.

Fortitude conſiderd as a virtue conſiſts in ſtand

ing and endeavouring to overcome dangers and

oppoſitions, when they cannot be avoided without

the violation of reaſon and truth. Here it is, that

he, who is endowd with natural bravery, a health

ful conſtitution, good bones and muſcles, ought

to uſe them , and be thankful to the Doner : and

he who is not ſo favord , muſt yet do what he can :

if he cannot conquer, he muſt endeavour to be

patient and prudent. And thus he, who is natu

ly timorous , or weak, or otherwiſe infirm , may

have as much , or more of the virtue of fortitude,

than the hero himſelf ; who apprehends little , and

feels little, compared with the other, or poſſibly

may find pleaſure in a ſcene of dangerous action.

If a man can prevent, or eſcape any peril or trou

ble, ſalva veritate, he ought to do it : otherwiſe

he neither conſiders himſelf, nor them as being

what they are ; them not as unneceſſary, himſelf

not as capable of being hurt by them ; and ſo daſhes

againſt truth on the worſe ſide 2. But where that

cannot be done, he muſt exert himſelf according

to his abilities, whether great or little, and refer the

fucceſs to the Divine providence. This is the true

virtue of fortitude, which is nothing but endeavour

ing firmly and honeſtly to act as truth requires ; and

2 Καπνά και κύματG- εκτός έέργε Νηά . « Guide the hip on the

“ outſide of the ſmoke and waves." Hom .

therefore
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therefore is directly deducible from that notion,

on which we have founded the morality of human

acts.

It has for its obje &t not only adverſaries, noxious

animals , and bold undertakings, but in general all

the evils of life a ; which a man muſt labor by pru

dence to ward off, and where this cannot be done

to bear with reſignation, decency, and an humble

expectation of an adjuſtment of all events in a fu

ture ſtate : the belief of which I am now going to

prove, in my manner, to be no vain nor groundleſs

conceit .

.

V. Every one, that finds himſelf as before in prop .

1. finds in himſelf at the ſame time a conſciouſneſs of

his own exiſtence and ačts (which is life), with a

power of apprehending, thinking, reaſoning, willing ,

beginning and ſtopping many kinds and degrees ofmo

a Εισί δ ' ου και εν οικία διατρίβοντες, των σωμάτων αυτούς ή μακραΐς νόσοις ,

και επιπόνω γήρα κατεσκελετευμένων, -την αληθή διαπονώσιν ανδρίαν , ασκηται

σοφίας όντες . « There are ſome that live retired in their own

“ houſes, who have their bodies reduced to mere ſkeletons,

“ either by waſting diſeaſes or laborious old age ;-they, who

“ labour for true courage, are ſuch as exerciſe themſelves in

true wiſdom. ” Ph . Jud . Non in viribus corporis & lacertis

tantummodo fortitudinis gloria eſt, ſed magis in virtute animi.

Jure ea fortitudo vocatur, quando unuſquiſque feipfum vincit,

iram continet, nullis illecebris emollitur atque inflectitur, non ad

verfis perturbatur, non extollitur fecundis, &c. “ The true ex

cellency of courage does not confiſt ſo much in the ſtrength

« s of the body and arms , as in the virtue of the mind ;-that

“ is truly called courage, when a man ſubdues himſelf, keeps

under his paſſions, is not weakend or drawn aſide by any

șs temptations ; is not depreſſed in adverſity, nor puffed up in

proſperity, & c." S : AMER.

tion
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tion in his own members, &c. b. He, who has not

theſe powers, has no power to diſpute this with

me : therefore I can perceive no room for any
dif

pute here, unleſs it be concerning the power of

beginning motion. For they, who ſay there is al

ways the ſame quantity of motion in the world,

muſt not allow the production of any new ; and

therefore muſt ſuppoſe the animal ſpirits not to

be put into motion by the mind, but only being

already in motion to receive from it their direc

tions into theſe or thoſe canals, according as it in

tends to move this or that limb. But to this may

be anſwerd, that, if the mind can give theſe new

dire tions and turns to the ſpirits, this ſerves my

purpoſe as well, and what I intend will follow as

well from it. And beſides, it could not do this, if

it could not excite thoſe ſpirits being at reſt.

It is plain I can move my hand upward or down

ward or horizontally, faſter or ſlower or not at all ,

or ſtop it when it is in motion, juſt as I will. Now
if
my

hand and thoſe parts and ſpirits, by which

it is put into motion, were left to be governd by

the law of gravitation , or by any motions already

impreft upon them , the effects would be determind

by rules ofmechaniſm , and be neceſary: themo

tion or reſt of my hand would not attend upon

my will, and be alterable upon a thought at my plea

ſure. If then I have (as I am ſenſible Ihave) apow

er of moving my hand in a manner, which it would

not move in by thoſe laws, that mere bodies al

b Quiſe ipſe norit, primùm aliquid fentietſe habere divinum ,

&c. “ He that underſtands what ſort of a being he himſelf

“ is, will find that he hath ſomething divine in him, & c.”
Cic .

ready.
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ready in motion or under the force of gravitation

would obſerve, this motion depends ſolely upon

my will, and begins there

VI. That, which in man is the ſubje&t or ſuppo

ſitum of ſelf-conſciouſneſs, thinks, and has the fore

ſaid faculties, muſt be ſomething different from his

body,or carcaſs.

For, firſt, he doth not I ſuppoſe find himſelf to

think, ſee, hear, &c. all over, in any part of his

body : but the ſeat of cogitation and reflexion he

finds in his bead 4 : and the nerves, by which the

knowledge of external objects is conveyd to him,

all tend to the ſame place. It is plainly ſomething,

which reſides there e, in the region of the brain,

that by the mediation of theſe nerves governs

the body and moves the parts of it (as by ſo

many reins, or wires) f, feels what is done to it,

• Ει μήτε έξωθεν κινείται [το σώμα] ως τα άψυχα, μήτε φυσικώς ως το

πύρ, δήλον ότι υπό ψυχής κινείται , κλ . « If (the body ) be not moved

" by ſomething external , as things inanimate are ; or if ithas

not a natural motion, as fire has, it is manifeft, that it muſt

" then be moved by the ſoul.” Greg. THAUM.

d Which is , ως ειπείν , οίκός εςι των αισθήσεων, as it were the

“ ſeat of ſenſation .” ARTEM.

e “Όπε ο βασιλεύς , εκεί και οι δορυφόροι δορυφόροι δε αισθήσεις το νά , σερί

nepadir šou . “ Where the king is , there are his guards alſo ;

now the ſenſes are the guards of the mind, and theſe are

♡ about the head . ” Ph . Jud .

f Tα μέρη τα σώματG- άλογά έςιν, αλλ' έταν ορμή γένηται, σείσαντα .

ώσπερ ηνίας του λογισμϊ, πάντα τέτακται και συνήκται και υπακούει . « The

“ members of the body are not endued with reaſon, but, as

“ ſoon as any appetites ariſe, the reaſon directs them as a

bridle , and all things are regulated, adjuſted, and ſubmit

to it.” PLUT .
לו

fees
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ſees through the eyes, hears through the ears,

&c. &.

Upon amputation of a limb h this thing (what

ever it is ) is not found to be diminiſhdi, nor any of

its faculties loft. Its ſphere of acting, while it is con

fined to the body, is only contracted, and part
of

its inſtrument loft. It cannot make uſe of that

which is not, or which it has not.

If the eyes be ſhut, or the ears ſtopt, it cannot

then ſee, or hear : but remove the obſtruction , and

it inſtantly appears that thefaculty, by which it ap

prehends the impreſſions made organs of

ſenſation, remaind all that while intire ; and that

ſo it might have done, if the eyes, or ears had ne

ter been opend again ; or, if the eyes had been

upon the

S Nos ne nunc quidem oculis cernimus ea, quæ videmus :
neque

enim eft ullus ſenſus in corpore, fed - viæ quafi quædamfunt ad

oculos, adaures, od nares àſede animi perforatæ . Itaquefæpe aut

cogitatione, aut aliqua vi morbi impediti, apertis atque integris &

oculis & auribus, nec videmus, nec andimus : utfacilè intelligi

poſſit, animum & videre, & audire, non eas partes, quæ quafi

fenefiræfunt animi : quibus tamen ſentire nihil queat mens, niſi

id agat, & adfit. “ We do not now fee objects with our eyes ;

“ for there is no perception in the body,-- but there are par

“ ticular paſſages which go from the ſeat of the ſoul to the

eyes, the ears, and the noſe. Wherefore when we are very

thoughtful, or when we are hinderd by any violent diſeaſe ,

we neither fee nor hear, though our eyes and ears be open

“ and found ; whence we may eaſily apprehend , that it is the

• ſoul that fees and hears , and not thoſe parts , which are as

it were the windows of the foul, and which it cannot make

“ uſe of, unleſs it be preſent and attends to it. ” Cic .

h Or even detratto corpore multo, “ if a great part of the

es body were pulled off, ” as Lucretius fpeaks.

i Πολλάκις και των χειρών και των ποδών έκκεκομμένων, ολόκληρο εκείνη [ ή

ψυχή ] μένει . « Very often when the hands and legs are cut off,

yet the ſoul remains entire. " Chrys .

out,
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out, or the ears quite diſabled. This ſhews in ge

neral, that, when any ſenſe or faculty ſeems to be

impaird or loſt by any bodily hurt, after a fever,

or through age, this doth not come to paſs, be

cauſe it is thebody that perceives and has theſe fa

culties in itſelf ; but becauſe the body loſes its in

ſtrumentality, and gives that which is the true ſub

jeɛt of theſe faculties no opportunity of exerting

them , or ofexerting them well : tho it retains them

as much as in the caſe before , when the eyes or

ears were only ſhut k. Thus diſtinct are it and its

faculties from the body and its affections. I wilb

now call it the ſoul.

Again, as a man peruſes and confiders his own

body, doth it not undeniably appear to be ſomething

different from the confiderer ? And when he uſes

this expreſſion my body, or the body of me, may it

not properly be demanded, who is meant by me,

or what my relates to ? It cannot be the body itſelf :

that cannot ſay of itſelf, it is my body, or the body

of me. And yet this way of ſpeaking we naturally

fall into, from an inward and habitual ſenſe of

ourſelves, and what we are, even tho we do not

advert upon it.

What I mean is this . A man being ſuppoſed a

perſon conſiſting of two parts, ſoul and body, the

whole perſon may fay of this or that part of him ,

the ſoul of me, or the body of me : but if he was ei

ті,

k Therefore Ariſtotle ſays, if an old man had a young

man's eye, βλέπoι αν ώσπερ και ο νέω. Ωςε το γήρας, και τα την ψυχήν

πεπονθένας αλλ' Ο καθάπερ εν μέθαις και νόσοις , κτλ . « He would

“ ſee like a young man . So that, in old age, the ſoul is not

affected ; but is in the ſame ſtate, as when a man is in

drink , or in any diftemper."

+
ther
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ther all foul, or all body, and nothing elſe, he could

not then ſpeak in this manner : becauſe it would

be the ſame as to ſay the ſoul of the ſoul, or the

body of the body, or the I of me. The pronoun

therefore in that faying my body, or the body ofme)

muſt ſtand for ſomething elſe, to which the body

belongs '; or at leaſt for ſomething, ofwhich it is

only a part, viz . the perſon of the whole man m.

And then even this implies, that there is another

part of him , which is not body.

It is plain there are two different intereſts in men ";

on the one ſide reaſon, on the other paſſion : which,

being many times directly oppoſite, muſt belong

to different ſubje&ts. There are upon many occa

fions conteits , and as it were wars between the

mind and the body : ſo far are they from being the

ſame thing.

Laſtly, there is we may perceive ſomething with

in us, which fupports the body (keeps it up), di

rects its motion for the better preſervation of it,

when any hurts or evils befall it, finds out the

means of its cure, and the like ; without which it

would fall to the ground , and undergo the fate of

common matter. The body therefore muſt be con

fiderd as being under the direction and tuition of

| Hierocles (with others) accounts the ſoul to be the true

man. { ù gàç els tugese zò è cæua cár . “ It is the ſoul that is you,

“ and the body that is yours. ”

m So Plato uſes the word Airòs, “ Self,” for the whole of

the man ; by which the ſoul, as one part of it, is called xržudy

“ a poffeflion . "

η Φαίνεται εν αυτούς και άλλο τι παρά τον λόγον σεφυκός, δ μάχεται τε και

årtitzíve to abyp . “ It is evident, that there is ſomething elſe

“ in us befide reaſon, which wars againſt and contradicts rea
“ ſon .” Arist.

ſome
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fome other thing, which is (or ſhould be) the go

vernor of it , and conſequently upon this account

muſt be concluded to be different from it.

VII. The foul cannot be mere matter. For if it is,

then either all matter muſt think ; or the difference

muft ariſe from the different modification , magni

tude, figure, or motion • of ſome parcels ofmatterin

reſpect of others ; or a faculty of thinkingmuſt be

fuperadded to ſome fyftems of it, which is not ſu

peradded to others. But,

In the firſt place, that poſition, which makes all

matter to be cogitative, is contrary to all the ap

prehenfions and knowledge we have of the nature

of it ; nor can it be true, unleſs our ſenſes and fa

culties be contrived only to deceive us. We per

ceive not the leaſt fymptom of cogitation , or ſenſe

in our tables, chairs, &c.

Why doth the ſcene of thinking lie in our heads,

and all the miniſters of fenfation make their re

ports to ſomething there, if all matter be appre

henſive, and cogitative ? For in that cafe there

would be as much thought and underſtanding in

our heels, and every where elſe, as in our heads.

If all matter be cogitative, then it muſt be ſo

quatenùs matter, and thinking muſt be of the ef

fence and definition of it : whereas by matter no

o Whether any form , modification, or motion of matter

can be a human ſoul, ſeems to be much ſuch another queſtion

as that in one of Seneca's epiſtles, An juſtitia, an fortitudo, pru

dentia , ceteræque virtutes, animalia fint. “ Whether juſtice,

is ar fortitude, or prudence, and the reſt of the virtues, be

living creatures."

morc
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more is meant but a ſubſtance extended and impe

netrable to other matter. And ſince , for this rea

fon , it cannot be neceſſary for matter to think (be.

cauſe it may be matter without this property ), it

cannot think as matter only.

If it did, we ſhould not only continue to think

always, till the matter of which we conſiſt is anni

hilated , and ſo the aſſertor of this doctrine would

ſtumble upon immortality unawares ; but we muſt

alſo have thought always in time paſt,ever ſince that

matter was in being ; nor could there be any the

leaſt intermiſſion of actual thinking : which does

not appear to be our caſe.

If thinking, felf- conſciouſneſs, &c. were ellen

tial to matter , every part of it muſt have them :

and then no ſyſtem could have them. For a ſyſtem

of material parts would be a ſyſtem of things con

ſcious every one by, itſelf of its own exiſtence and

individuality, and conſequently thinking by itſelf :

but there could be no one act of ſelf -conſciouſneſs

or thought common to the whole. Juxta- poſition

in this cafe could ſignify nothing : the diſtinction

and individuation of the ſeveral particles would

be as much retaind in their vicinity, as if they

were ſeparated by miles .

In the next place, the faculties of thinking,

&c. cannot ariſe from the ſize, figure, texture, or

motion of it : becauſe bodies by the alteration of

theſe only become greater or leſs ; round or ſquare,

&c. rare, or denſe ; tranſlated from one place to

to another with this or that new direction, or ve

locity ; or the like : all which ideas are quite dif

ferent from that of thinking ; there can be no rela

tion
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tion between them P. Theſe modifications and af

fections of matter are ſo far from being principles

or cauſes of thinking and acting, that they are

themſelves but effects, proceeding from the action

of ſome other matter or thing upon it, and are

proofs of its paſſivity , deadneſs, and utter incapa

city of becoming cogitative. This is evident to

ſenſe.

They, who place the eſſence of the ſoul in a cer

tain motion given to ſome matter (if any ſuch

there really be) ſhould conſider, among many

other things, that to move the body ſpontaneouſly

is one of the faculties of the foul 9 ; and that this,

which is the ſame with the power of beginning mo

tion , cannot come from motion already begun, and

impreſt ab extra.

Let the materialiſt examine well, whether he

does not feel ſomething within himſelf, that acts

from an internalprinciple : whether he doth not ex

perience fome liberty ſome power of governing

himſelf, and chooſing : whether he does not injoy

a kind of invifible empire, in which he commands

his own thoughts, ſends them to this or that place,

p Nούν εδέν σώμα γεννά πώς γαρ αν τα ανοήτα νούν γεννήσοι . « No

“ body can produce a mind, for how can underſtanding come

“ out of that which has no underſtanding ?” SALLUST.

9 That the ſoul is the principle ofmotion, or that which be

gins it in us, is ( tho it wants no teſtimony ) often ſaid by the

ancients. Φασί γαρ ένιοι , και μάλιςα, και πρώτως ψυχήν είναι το κινούν .

“ Some affirm , that the ſoul is the chief and the firſt mover ."

ARIST. “Η ψυχή το ένδοθε , κινούν τα σώματα , και αυτοκίνητον. « It is

so the ſoul that moves the body from within , and is a ſelf

“ moving being. " SIMPL. 'Apxò ushqews. “ The principle of

"motion." PLOTIN,

A imploys
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imploys them about this or that buſineſs ", forms

fuch and ſuch deſigns and ſchemes : and whether

there is any thing like this in bare matters, how

ever faſhiond, or proportiond ; which, if nothing

ſhould protrude or communicate motion to it,

would for ever remain fixt to the place where it

happens to be, an eternal monument of its own

being dead . Can ſuch an a £ tive being as the ſoul

is , the ſubject of fo many powers, be itſelf nothing

but an accident ?

When I begin to move myſelf, I do it for ſome

reaſon, and with reſpect to ſome end, the means to

effect which I have, if there be occaſion for it, con

certed within myſelf: and this doth not at all look

like motion merely material (or, in which matter is

only concernd ) , which is all mechanical. Who can

imagine matter to be moved by arguments, or ever

placed ſyllogiſms and demonſtrations among levers

and pullies ?

• Η ψυχή σερίεισι πάσαν γήν , εκ γής επ ' έρανoν, κλ . « The foul can

“ take a view over the whole earth, and aſcend from thence

į into heaven.” Max . TYR.

Is What a ridiculous argument for the materiality of the

foul is that in Lucretius ? Ubi propellere membra, Conripere ex

fomno corpus, &c. videtur ( Quorum nil fierifine tałtu poffe vi

demus, Nec tactum forrofine corpore) ; nonnefatendum eft Corpo

reâ naturâ animum conftare, animamq; ? “ For do we not ſee

" that the mind moves the ſeveral members, wakes the body

“ out of ſleep, &c. (none of which can be done without

“ touching it, and there can be no ſuch thing as touching,

“ without matter) muſt not we own then , that the ſoul and

“ mind are material ? ” Ifnothingcan move the body, but an

other body, what moves this ? The body might as well move

itſelf, as be moved by one that does.

τ Τάχιστον ν ς : δια παντός γαρ τρέχει. « The foul is very quick,

“ for it runs everywhere.” THAL. ap. Diog. L.

to
We
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We not only move ourſelves upon reaſons, which

we find in ourſelves, but upon reaſons imparted

by words or writing from others, or perhapsmere

ly at their deſire or bareſuggeſtion. In which caſe,

again, no body ſure can imagine, that the words

ſpoken or written ( the found in the air, or the

ſtrokes on the paper) can by any natural or me

chanical efficience cauſe the reader or hearer to

move in any determinate manner (or at all). The

reaſon , requeſt, or friendly admonition , which is

the true motive, can make no impreſſion upon mat

ter. It muſt be ſome other kind of being, that ap

prehends the force and fenſe of them .

Do not we ſee in converſation , how a pleaſant

thing faid makes people break out into laughter,

a rude thing into paſjon, and ſo on ? Theſe affec

tions cannot be the phyſical effects of the words

ſpoken : becauſe then they would have the ſame

effect, whether they were underſtood, or not. And

this is further demonſtrable from hence, that tho

the words do really contain nothing, which is ei

ther pleaſant, or rude ; or perhaps words are

thought to be ſpoken , which are not ſpoken ; yet

if they are apprehended to do that, or the found to

be otherwiſe than it was, the effect will be theſame.

It is therefore the ſenſe of the words, which is an

immaterial thing, that by paſſing through the un

derſtanding and cauſing that, which is the ſubject of

the intellectual faculties, to influence the body,

produces theſe motions in the ſpirits, blood , muſcles.

They, who can fancy, that matter may come to

live, think , and act ſpontaneouſly, by being re

duced to a certain magnitude, or having its parts

placed after a certain manner, or being inveſted

withA a 2
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with ſuch a figure, or excited by ſuch aparticular

motion : they , I ſay, would do well to diſcover to

us that degree of fineneſs, that alteration in the ſitu

ation of its parts, &c. at which matter may begin

to find itſelf alive and cogitative ; and which is the

critical minute, that introduces theſe important

properties. If they cannot do this, nor have their

eye upon any particular criſis, it is a ſign they

have no good reaſon for what they ſay. For if

they have no reaſon to charge this change upon

any particular degree or difference, one more than

another, they have no reaſon to charge it upon

any degree or difference at all ; and then they have

no reaſon , by which they can prove that ſuch a

change is made at all. Beſides all which, ſince

magnitude, figure, motion are but accidents of

matter, not matter, and only the ſubſtance is truly

matter ; and ſince theſubſtance of any one part of

matter does not differ from that of another, if any

matter can be by nature cogitative, all muſt be ſo.

But this we have ſeen cannot be .

So then in concluſion, if there is any ſuch thing

as matter that thinks , &c. this muſt be a particular

privilege granted to it : that is, a faculty of think

ing muſt be ſuperadded to certain parts or parcels

of it. Which, by the way , muſt infer the exiſtence

of ſome Being able to confer this faculty ; who,

when the ineptneſs of matter has been well con

fiderd , cannot appear to be leſs than omnipotent, or

God . But the truth is, matter ſeems not to be ca

pable of ſuch improvement, of being made to

think . For ſince it is not of the eſſence of matter ,

it cannot be made to be ſo without making matter

Another kind of ſubſtance fromwhat it is . Nor can it

| be
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bemade to ariſe from any of the modifications or ac

cidents of matter ; and in reſpect of what elſe can

any matter be made to differ from othermatter ?

The accidents of matter are ſo far from being

made by any power to produce cogitation, that

ſome even of them ſhew it incapable of having a

faculty ofthinking ſuperadded. The very diviſ

bility of it does this. For that which is made to

think muſt either be one part, or more parts joind

together. But we know no ſuch thing as a part

of matter purely one (or indiviſible ). It may in

deed have pleaſed the Author of nature, that there

ſhould be atoms, whoſe parts are a tually indiſcer

pible, and which may be the principles of other

bodies : but ſtill they conſiſt of parts, tho firmly

adhering together. And if the ſeat of cogitation

be in more parts than one (whether they lie cloſe

together, or are looſe, or in a ſtate of Auidity, it is

the ſame thing ), how can it be avoided , but that

either there muſt be ſo many ſeveral minds, or

thinking ſubſtances, as there are parts (and then the

conſequence, which has been mentiond, would re

turn upon us again ); or elſe, that there muſt be

ſomething elſe fuperadded for them to center in, to

unite their acts, and make their thoughts to be

one ? And then what can this be, but fome other

ſubſtance, which is purely one ? enartain

Matter by itſelf can never there are abſtracted

and general ideas, ſuch as many in our minds are * .

For could it reflect upon what paſſes within itſelf,

u Diogenes, tho hecould ſee the table, and the pot, could not

by his eyes ſee Plato's sparezione, & xva fórns, “ tableity, or

potteity ;" that is, he could not fee, what it was that conſti

tuted them a table or a pot.” Dioc. L.

it

ต่
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it could poſſibly find there nothing but material

and particular impreſſions; abſtractions and me

taphyſical ideas could not be printed upon it w.

How could one abſtract from matter who is him

ſelf nothing but matter ? And then as to material

images themſelves, which are uſually ſuppoſed to

be impreſt upon the brain ( or ſome part of it),

and ſtock the phantaſy and memory, that which pe

ruſes the impreſſions and traces there (or any where)

muſt be ſomething diſtinct from the brain, or that

upon which theſe impreſſions are made : otherwiſe

it muſt contemplate itſelf, and be both reader and

book . And thisother diſtinct contemplating being

cannot be merely corporeal, any more than the

body can perceive and think without a ſoul. For

ſuch a corporeal being muſt require ſenſe, and ſuit
able organs, to perceive and read theſe characters

and veſtigia of things ; and ſo another organized

body would be introduced, and the fame queſtions

and difficulties redoubled , concerning the ſoul of

that body and its faculties * .

If myſoul was mere matter, external viſible ob

jects could only be perceived within me accord

ing to the impreſſions they make upon matter, and

not otherwiſe. Ex. gr. the image of a cube in my

mind (or my idea of a cube) muſt be always un

w Plato, & vi oopo , “ the wiſe men ” (more generally) ſay,

that the foul indeed perceives objects of ſenſe by the me

diation ofthe body ; but there are yontà , “ intellectual things,"

which it doth καθ' αυτήν ενθυμείσθαι , “meditate upon by itſelf.”.

Id .

* Such a ſoul muſt be indeed as Greg. Thaum . has it, cãpos

έμψυχον. "Ατοπον δε ψυχής ψυχήν λέγειν , « an animated body . For

“ it is abſurd to ſpeak of the foul of a ſoul.”.

der
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der ſome particular proſpect, and conform to the

rules of perſpective; nor could I otherwiſe repre

fent it to myſelf: whereas now I can form an idea

of it as it is in itſelf, and almoſt view all its hedræ

at once , as it were incompaſſing it with my mind.

I can within myſelf correct the external appear

ances and impreſſions of objects ; and advance, up

on the reports and hints received by my ſenſes, to

form ideas of things that are not extant in matter.

By ſeeing a material circle I may learn to form the

idea of a circle, or figure generated by the revolu

tion of a ray about its center : but then recollecting

what I know of matter upon other occaſions, I can

conclude there is no exaEt material circle . So that

I have an idea, which perhaps was raiſed from the

hints I received from without, but is not truly to

be found there. If I ſee a tower at a great diſtance,

which according to the impreſſions made upon

my material organs ſeems little and round , I do

not therefore conclude it to be either : there is

ſomething within , that reaſons upon the circum

ſtances of the appearance , and as it were com

mands my ſenſe, and corrects the impreſſion : and

this muſt be ſomething ſuperior to matter, ſince a

material foulis no otherwiſe impreſſible itſelf, but

as material organs are. Inſtances of this kind are

endleſs. (v . p . 92 , 93. )

If we know anything of matter , we know , that

by itſelf it is a lifeleſs thing, inert, and paſſive on

ly ; and acts neceſſarily (or rather is acted) accord

ing to the laws of motion and gravitation. This

paſſiveneſs ſeems to be eſſential to it. And if we

know any thing of ourſelves, we know, that we

are conſcious of our own exiſtence and acts (i. e.

a
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that we live) ; that we have a degree of freedom ;

that we can move ourſelves ſpontaneouſly ; and in

ſhort, that we can, in many inſtances, take off the

effect of gravitation, and impreſs new motions up

on our ſpirits (or give them new directions), only

by a thought. Therefore to make mere matter do

all this is to change the nature of it ; to change

death into life, incapacity of thinking into cogita

tivity, neceſſity into liberty. And to ſay, that God

mayfuperadd a faculty of thinking, moving itſelf,

&c . to matter, if by this be meant, that he may

make matter to be theſuppoſitum of theſe faculties

(that ſubſtance, in which they inhere), is the ſame

in effect as to ſay, that God may fuperadd a faculty

of thinking to incogitativity, of acting freely to ne

ceſhty, and ſo on. What ſenſe is therein this ? And

yet ſo it muſt be, while matter continues to be

matter .

That faculty of thinking, ſo much talked of by

ſome as fuperadded to certain ſyſtems of matter,

fitly diſpoſed , by virtue of God's omnipotence,

tho it be fo called, muſt in reality amount to the

ſame thing as another ſubſtance with the faculty of

thinking. For a faculty of thinking alone will not

make up the idea of a humanſoul, which is indued

withmany faculties; apprehending, reflecting, com

paring, judging, making deductions and reaſon

ing, willing, putting the body in motion , continu

ing the animal functions by its preſence, and giv

ing life ; and therefore, whatever it is that is ſuper

added , it muſt be ſomething which is indued with

all thoſe other faculties. And whether that can be

a faculty of thinking, and fo theſe other faculties

be
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be only faculties of a facultyy ; or whether they

muſt not all be rather the faculties of ſome ſub

ſtance ”, which, being (by their own conceſſion)

ſuperadded to matter, muſt be different from it, I

do leave the unprejudiced to determin.

If menwould but feriouſly look into themſelves,

I am perſuaded the ſoul would not appear to them

as afaculty of the body, or kind of appurtenance

to it; butrather as ſomeſubſtance,properly placed

in it, not only to ufe it as an inſtrument, and act

by it, but alſo to govern it (or the parts of it ; as

the tongue, hands, feet, &c. ) according to its own

reafon. For I think it is plain enough, that the

mind, tho it acts under great limitations, doth

however in many inſtances govern the body arbi

trarily : and it is monſtrous to ſuppoſe this gover

nor to be nothing but ſome fit difpofition or acci

dent ( ſuperadded ) of that matter which is governd.

Aſhip it is true would not be fit for navigation, if

it was not builtand provided in a proper manner :

y This is worſe than foxò fuxas, as the ſoul of a ſoul, ” in

Max . Tyr. and the place juſt before cited . The author of the

Elay conc. Hum . Underſt. has himſelf exploded it, or what is

very like it . To aſk , ſays he, whether the will has freedom , is

to aſk, whether onepower has another power, one ability another

ability ; a queſtion atfirſtfight too groſly abſurd to make a dif

pute, or need an anſwer. For who is it that ſees not, that powers

belong only to agents, and are attributes only ofſubſtances, and

not of powers themſelves ? There is , if my memory does not

deceive me, another paſſage ſome where in the ſame book as

much (or more) to my purpoſe: but at preſent I cannot find

it ..

2 If the foul is only an accident (or attribute) of the body,

how comes this accident to have (or be the ſupport of) other

accidents, contrary ones too ? As when we ſay, 103N WIJ

), “ wiſe foul, or a fooliſh ſoul. ” S. HAEMUN.

but

(וכ)הלכסשפנו: a
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.but then, when it has its proper form , and is be

come a ſyſtem of materials fitly diſpoſed, it is not

this diſpoſition that governs it. It is the man, that

other ſubſtance, who ſits at the helm , and they,

who manage the fails and tackle, that do this. So

our veſſels without a proper organization and con

formity of parts would not be capable of being

acted as they are ; but ſtill it is not the ſhape, or

modification, or any other accident, that can go

vern them . The capacity of being governd or uſed

can never be the governor, applying and uſing a that

capacity. No there muſt be at the helm ſomething

diſtinct, that commands the body, and without

which it would run adrift, or rather ſink .

For theforegoing reaſons it ſeems to me, that

matter cannot think , cannot be made to think. But

if afaculty of thinking can be ſuperadded to a fyf

tem of matter, without uniting an immaterial ſub

ſtance to it b ; I ſay, if this can be, yeta buman body

is not ſuch a ſyſtem , being plainlyvoid ofthought,

and organized in ſuch a manner as to tranſmit the

impreſſions of ſenſible objects up to the brain ,

where the percipient, and that which refleets upon

them , certainly reſides : and therefore that, which

there apprehends, thinks, and wills, muſt be that

Syſtem of matter to which a faculty of thinking is

ſuperadded. All the premiſſes then well conſiderd,

judge I beſeech you, whether inſtead of faying,

a "Ετερον δή τότε χρώμενον και η χρήται . * For that which ufes , and

" that which is uſed , are two different things. ” Plato.

b Or, if to a thinkingſubſtance can befuperaddedthe modifica

tion of ſolidity. Which way of ſpeaking, tho I do not remem

ber tohave met with it any where, nor doth it ſeem to differ

much from the other, yet would pleaſe me better.

that
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that this inhabitant of our heads (the ſoul) is a fyſ

tem of matter, to which a faculty of thinking is

fuperadded , it might not be more reaſonable to

ſay, it is a thinking ſubſtance intimately united to

Somefine material vehicle, which has its reſidence in

the brain. Tho I underſtand not perfectly the

manner, how a cogitative and ſpiritual ſubſtance

can be thus cloſely united to ſuch a material ve

hicle ; yet I can underſtand this union as well, as

how it can be united to the body in general (per

haps, as how the particles of the body itſelf cohere

together), and much better than how a thinking

faculty can be fuperadded to matter : and beſide,

ſeveral phenomena may more eaſily be ſolved by

this bypotheſis ; which (tho I ſhall not pertinaci

ouſly maintain it ) in ſhort is this . Viz . that the

the human ſoul is a cogitative ſubſtance, clothed in

a material vehicle, or rather united to it, and as it

were inſeparably mixt (I had almoſt ſaid incorpo

rated) with it : that theſe act in conjunction, that,

which affects the one, affecting the other : that

the ſoul is detaind in the body (the head or brain )

by fome ſympathy or attraction between this mate

rial vehicle and it, till the habitation is ſpoild, and

this mutual tendency interrupted (and perhaps

turned into an averſion, that makes it fly off ), by

ſome hurt, or diſeaſe, or by the decays and ruins

c It is worth our confideration, whether active power be not

the proper attribute of Spirit, and paſivepower ofmatter. Hence

may be conječtured, that created ſpirits are not totallyſeparate

from matter, becauſe they are both aétive andpaffive. Pure fpi

rit, viz . God, is only active ; pure matter is only paffive ; thoſe

Beings, that are both active andpafive, we mayjudge topartake

of both . Hum. Underſt.

of
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of old age, or the like, happening to the body :

and that in the interim by means of this vehicle

motions and impreſſions are communicated to and

fro. But of this perhaps ſomething more by and

by.

VIII. The ſoul of man ſubſiſts after the diſolution

of his body: or, is immortal. For,

1. If it isimmaterial, it is indiſcerpible, and there

fore incapable of being diſſolved or demoliſhd , as

bodies are d . Such a being can only periſh by an

nibilation : that is, it will continue to ſubfiſt and

live, if ſome other being, able to do this, doth not

by a particular act annihilate it. And if there is any

reaſon to believe, that at the death of every man

there is always ſuch a particular annihilation, let

him that knows it produce it. Certainly to reduce

any ſubſtance into nothing requires juſt the ſame

power as to convert nothing into ſomething : and I

fancy they, who deny the immortality of the foul,

will be cautious how they admit any
ſuch

power.

2. If the ſoul could be material ; that is, if there

could be any matter, that might be the ſubject of

thoſe faculties of thinking, willing, & c. yet ſtill,

ſince we cannot but be ſenſible, that all theſe are

faculties of the ſelf-Same thing ; and that all the fe

veral acts of the mind are acts of the ſame thing,

each of them individual and truly one : I ſay, ſince

d This is Socrates's argument in Plato. The ſoul is altoge

ther adáxurcu, “ indiffolvible," and therefore åvóhedp@ , “ can

“ not be deſtroyd ." Which Cicero interprets thus : nec dif

ti cerpi, nec diftrahi poteft ; nec interire igitur, “ it can neither be

be divided nor ſeparated into parts, and conſequently cannot

m . be deſtroyd ."
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it is ſo, this matter muſt be ſo perfeetly united in

itſelf, ſo abſolutely one, as no matter knowable by

us can be. And then the leaſt that can be allowd

is that it ſhould be truly ſolid , and not aĉtually di

viſible; that is, ſuch as no natural cauſe could

deſtroy

Tointroduce matter with a faculty ofthinking ,

or a thinking matter , is to introduce matter with a

new and oppoſite property ; and that is to intro

duce a new ſpecies of mattere, which will differ as

eſſentially from the othercommon unthinking kind,

as any ſpecies whatſoever doth from its oppoſite in

fcalaprædicamentali, even as body doth from ſpirit.

For thinking and unthinking differ as corporeal

and incorporeal. And if ſo, this thinking matter

muſt always continue to think , till either it is an

nihilated, or there is a tranſmutation of one ſpecies

into another : and to take refuge in either of theſe

expectations is at leaſt to expect omnipotence

Should interpoſe to help out a bad cauſe.

If any one ſhould ſay, that God might by vir

tue of his omnipotence ſuperadd to certain parcels

of matter afourth dimenſion , I ſhould not perhaps

diſpute the Divine power : but I might ſay, that

ſuch matter, exiſting under four dimenſions,

e Lucretius ſeems to be aware of this. Jam triplex animi eft

natura reperta : Nec tamen hæc fatfunt ad fenfum cuncta cre

andum , &c. Quarta quoq; his igitur quædam natura neceffe eft

Attribuatur : ea eft omnino nominis expers. “ The ſoul is found

“ to be made up of three parts, nor are all theſe ſufficient

“ to produce underſtanding, & c. It is neceſſary therefore that

fome other particular fourth nature ſhould be added to theſe ;

66 and this we have no name at all for."

would
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would eſſentially differ from that, which cannot ex

ift under four, or which can exiſt but only under

three ; and that this four -dimenſiond matter muſt

always remain ſuch, becauſe no ſubſtance can be

changed into or become another, eſſentially diffe

rent, nor do we know of any, that by the courſe

of nature ceaſes totally to be, or is reducedto no

thing.

3. The next argument ſhall proceed by way of

objection and anſwer. Becauſe a removal of the

principal objection againſt any thing is a good ar

gument for it. Obj. It ſeems as if thinking was not

eſſential to the foul, but rather a capacity of think

ing under certain circumſtances. For it doth not

think, when it lies conceald in the primitive rudi

ment of the man , in the womb, perhaps in the be

ginnings of infancy, in Neep, in a ſwoon : and the

reaſon of this ſeems to lie in the circumſtances of the

body, which either is not ſufficiently extended , and

prepared; or for a while imploys the ſpirits wholly

in the digeſtion of its aliment, and other offices in

the animaleconomy ; or by ſome external attack,

or the working of ſome enemy got into it, hath its

parts diſorderd, and the paſſages fo poſeſt, that the

blood and other fluids can ſcarce break through ;

or after ſome fuch manner is preternaturally affect

ed . And therefore the queſtion to be reſolved is

not, whether the ſoul is material or immaterial ;

and much leſs, whether it will be annibilated at

death ; but, whether that foul (be it what it will),

which ceaſes to think , when the body is not fitlydif

poſed, can think at all, when the body is quite dif

Solved, and leaves the foul no opportunity of actu

ating
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ating it any more, or operating by itf . Anſ. If this

objection cannot be fully anſwerd, till we know

more of the nature of ſpiritual beings, and of that

vinculum , by which the ſoul and body are connect

ed, than we do at preſent, it muſt not therefore

be lookd upon as certainly unanſwerable in itſelf ;

and much leſs, if only it cannot be anſwerd by me.

It may perhaps be poſſible to turn it even into an

argument for the immortality of the ſoul.

The ſoul it cannot be denied is a limited being,

or a being, which acts under limitations: theſe limi

tations at different times are different, its activity

and faculties being more obſtructed or clogd at

one time than another, and moſt of all in ſleep, or

a deliquium : as theſe obſtructions are removed , it

acts more clearly and freely : and therefore if the

ſtate of the ſoul in the body (its confinement

there) may be conſiderd as one general and great

limitation , why, when this limitation ſhall be taken

off ( this great obſtruction removed ), may it s not

be allowd to act with ſtill greater freedom and

clearneſs ; the greateſt it is capable of ? Whilſt it

remains in the brain , it can as it were look out at

a few apertures ; that is, receive the notices of

many things by thoſe nerves and organs, which

f If Lucan by fenfus “ ſenſe,” means all manner of appre

henſion and knowledge, there is no room for that disjunction :

Aut nihil eftſensús animis à morte reli &tum , Aut mors ipfa nihil.

“ Either there remains no ſenſe at all in the ſoul after death ,

or death itſelf is nothing.” For if the former part be true,

the other will follow .

& Velut è diutino carcere emiſſus [animus]. ““ (The ſoul) is

as it were let out of a priſon, in which it has been a long
& while , " SEN,

are
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are the inſtruments of ſenſation : but if any of thoſe

avenues to it be ſtopt, that branch of its know

ledge is for a time cut off. If thoſe tracks in the

brain, or thoſe marks, whatever they are, and

where ever they are imprinted, upon which our

memory and images of things ſeem to depend, are

filled up or overcaſt by any vapor, or otherwiſe

darkend, it can read them no more, till the cloud

is diſperſed. (For it cannot read what is not legible,

and indeed for the preſent not there.) And ſince

even in abſtracted reflexions the mind is obliged to

make uſe of words h, or ſome kind of ſigns, to fix

its ideas, and to render them tractable and ſtable

enough to be peruſed, compared,&c. and this kind

of language depends upon memory ; whilſt this is

intermitted , the uſe of the other is taken away,

with all that depends upon it . This is the preſent

ſtate of the foul: and from hence the reaſon ap

pears in ſome meaſure, why we do not think in

ſound ſleep, &c. but it does not follow from hence,

that the foul cannot fubfift and act under more in

larged circumſtances. That, which, being confined

to the body, and able to act only according to the

opportunities this affords, can now perceive viſi

ble objects only with two eyes ( at two windowsi),

becauſe there are no more, might doubtleſs ſee

with four, if there were ſo many properly placed

h Thoſe kinds of animals, which do not ſpeak, do not rea

fon : but thoſe, which do the one, do the other. Therefore

72 73 ', " a living" ( or Arab. pox), “ a ſpeaking ani

“ mal" ) is a rationalanimal :and nyc fignifies both ſpeech and

reaſon , as going together,

i Θυρίδεςγάρ όντως της ψυχής αι αισθήσεις . « The fenfes are the

* windows of the ſoul. " Bas.

and
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and diſpoſed ; or if its habitation were all eye (win

dow all round), might ſee all round . And ſo, in

general, that, which now can know many things

by the impreſſions made at the ends of the nerves,

or by the intervention of our preſent organs, and

in this ſituation and incloſure can know them no

other way, may for all that , when it comes to be

looſed out of that priſonk, know thein immediately,

or by ſome other medium . That, which is now

forced to make ſhift with words and ſigns of things

in its reaſonings, may , when it ſhall be ſet at liber

ty and can come at them , reaſon upon the intui-.

tion of things themſelves, or uſe a language more

Spiritual or ideal. I ſay, it is not impoſſible, that this

ſhould be the caſe ; and therefore no one can ſay,

with reaſon, that it is not : eſpecially, ſince we

find by experience, that the ſoul is limited ; that

the limitations are variable ; that we know not

enough of the nature of ſpirit to determin, how

theſe limitations are effected : and therefore can

not tell, how far they may be carried on, or taken

off. This ſuffices to remove the force of the objec

tion. But further,

A man, when hewakes, or comes to himſelf (which

phraſe implies what I am going to ſay ), immedi

ately knows this, and knows himſelf to be the

fameſoul that he was before his ſleep , or fainting

away. I will ſuppoſe, that he is alſo conſcious to

himſelf, that in thoſe intervals he thought not at

all ( which is the ſame the objectormuſt ſuppoſe ) :

k Ασαρχών και ασώματG- εν τω τα σανδός θεάτρωδιημερεύεσα. « When

“ it ſhall dwell upon the ſtage of the univerſe, without fleſh

s and without a body.". Ph . Jud .

Bb that
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that is, if his body had been cut to pieces, ormoul

derd to duſt, he could not have thought lefs : for

there is no thinking leſs than thinking not at all.

From hence then I gather, that the ſoul preſerves

a capacity of thinking, &c. under thoſe circum

ſtances and indiſpoſitions of the body, in which it

thinks no more, than if the body was deſtroyd ; and

that therefore it may, and will preſerve it , when

the body is deſtroyd. And if ſo , what can this ca

pacity be preſerved for ? Certainly not, that it may

never be exerted . The Author of nature doth not

uſe to act after that manner. So that here is this

dilemma to be oppoſed to the objection. In ſleep

and ſwoonings the ſoul doth either think , or not.

If it does, the objection has no foundation : and if

it doth not, then all that will follow , which I have

juſt now ſaid .

If we ſhould ſuppoſe the foul to be a being by

nature made to inform ſome body, and that it can

not exiſt and act in a ſtate of total ſeparation from

all body ; it would not follow from hence, that

what we call death, muſt therefore reduce it to a

ſtate of abſolute inſenſibility and inactivity, which

to it would be equal to non -exiſtence. For that body,

which is ſo neceſſary to it, may be ſomefine vehicle ,

that dwells with it in the brain (according to that

hypotheſis p. 361.) and goes off with it at death.

Neither the anſwers to the objection , nor the caſe

after death will be much alterd by ſuch a ſuppofi

tion. And ſince I confeſs I fee no abſurdity in it, I

will try to explain it a little further . We are ſen

fible of many material impreſlions ( impreſſions

made upon us by material cauſes, or bodies) : that

there are ſuch we are ſure. Therefore there muſt be

Some
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fomematter within us,which being moved or preſſ
ed

upon, the foul apprehends it immediately. And

therefore, again ,there muſt beſome matter to which

it is immediately and intimately united, and related

in ſuch a manner, as it is not related to any other .

Let us now ſuppoſe this ſaid matter to be ſome re

fined and ſpirituous vehicle ', which the ſoul doth

immediately inform ; with which it fympathizes ;

by which it acts, and is acted upon ; and to which

it is vitally and inſeparably united : and that this

animated vehicle has its abode in the brain , among

our

1 So Hierocles diftinguilhes το αυγοειδές ήμών σώμα , και ψυχής

deztòr öxnpea , “ our glorious body, and the thin vehicle of the

• ſoul, ” from that, which he calls tò Syntòr nuôvouch,

“ mortal body," and to which the former communicates life.

Τώ αυγοειδεί ημών σώματι προσέφυ σωμα θνητόν όν. « The mortal and

“ the glorious body adhere to, and grow up with each other.”

Id. This fine body he calls alſo tuxixòv cara, " a living body,"

and wvEvpatixòv öxnuca, “ a ſpiritual vehicle." In Nifbm . bhaiy.

there is much concerning thatfine body, in which the ſoul is

clothed , and from which it is never to be ſeparated, accord

ing to an old tradition . Men, bi Ifr. gives us the ſum of it in

.

wys 78279 , There is a very thin fine body, with

“ which the ſoul is clothed, before it comes into the world : "

,

기

fuchwords.המשנהשבלתמובדאמדעקדףוגשי as there

and,תורשקנהנושארהםתאירבבהמהתומשנה afterward

יתלבימימשהעבטהמםיינחורםיקדםימשגםע

םתואמודרפתיאלתומשנהו.תוארהשוחלםיגשומ

םדוקםאםלועימילכםיינחורהםיקדהםימשגה

.ונממ :3סדרפהירחאםגוומעםתויהבםאוףוגלםאוב

« Theſe fouls, at their firſt creation , were joined with ſome

“ thin , ſpiritual, and celeſtial bodies, which cannot be per

“ ceived by our eyes . Neither can theſe thin ſpiritual bodies

“ be ſeparated from thoſe ſouls ſo long as the world lafts,

“ neither before they came into this ( groſs) body, nor whilſt

“ they remain in it, nor after they are ſeparated from it ."

Saadias long before him joins to the ſoul 27 DIY, “ a thin

“ ſubſtance ;" which he ſays is 23907 713 [719701] 17,

“ thinner than the ether in the ſkies,” &6.

B b 2 the

לכ
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the heads and beginnings of the nerves . Suppoſe

we alſo, that when any impreſons are made upon

the organs or parts of the body, the effects of

them are carriedby the nerves up to their fountain ,

and the place, wherethe ſoul in its vehicle is ; and

there they communicate their ſeveral motions or

tremors to this material vehicle (or by their mo

tions, ortendencyto motion, preſs upon) it ; ſo that

the ſoul, which inhabits it in a peculiar manner,

and is thoroughly poffeft of it, ſhall be apprehen

five of theſe motions or preſſures : and moreover,

that this vehicle fo guarded and incompaſſed by the

body as it is , can be come at or moved by external

objects no other way , but by the mediation of the

nerves ; nor the foul, by conſequence, have any
di

rect intelligence concerning them , or correſpon

dence with them , any other way. And as we ſup

poſe the ſoul to receive notices of things from with

out in this manner, ſo let us ſuppoſe, on the other

ſide, that by moving its own vehicle it may pro

duce motion in the contiguous ſpirits and nerves,

and ſo move the body : I mean, when nothing ren

ders them unfit to be moved. Let us ſuppoſe fur

ther, that the ſoul by means of this vehicle feels or

finds thoſe prints and portraits, or thoſe effeEts and

remains left by objects on the mind in ſome man

ner or other, which cauſe the remembrance of words

and things : I mean again , when they are not filled

up, or obſcured by any thing ; or, when there are

any ſuch to be felt. And laſtly, let us ſuppoſe, that

if the ſoul in its more abſtraEted and purer reaſon

ings, or more ſpiritual acts, has any occaſion for

matter, to ſerve it, the matter of this vehicle is

that which is always with it, and ſerves it. All

which
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which it is eaſy to underſtand, and perhaps not

very difficult to ſuppoſe. On the contrary, by

many ſymptoms it appears moſt probable, that

that matter, to which the mind is immediately pre

ſent, and in which is its true Shekinah, is not the

whole groſs body, but ſome ſubtile body, placed (as

I have ſaid ) in the region of the brain. For there

all the conveyances of ſenſible ſpecies conſpire to

meet, and there in reflexion we find ourſelves :

when a limb is loſt, the foul, ' tis true, loſes an op

portunity of receiving intelligence from or by it,

and of uſing it , but perceives no loſs in itſelf : and

tho the body, many parts of it at leaſt, are in a per

petual Aux and continually altering, yet I know

that the ſubſtance, which thinks within me now (or

rather, which is I ), is, notwithſtanding all the

changes my body has undergone, the very fame

which thought above fifty years ago , and ever

ſince ; when I playd in ſuch a field, went to ſuch

a ſchool, was of ſuch a univerſity, performed ſuch

and ſuch exerciſes, & cm. If you would permit

me to uſe a ſchool term, I would ſay the egoity

remains.

m Cùm corpora quotidie noftra fluant, & aut creſcant qut de

creſcant, ergo tot erimus homines, quot quotidie commutamur ? aut

alius fui, cùm decem annorum eſſem ; alius, cùm triginta ; alius

cùm quinquaginta, alius, cùmjam toto cano capitefum ?

“ cauſe our bodies are continually altering, and either in

creaſing or diminiſhing, ſhall we therefore be many
dif

« ferent men, as we undergo perpetual changes ? Or was I

* one perſon when I was ten years old, another when I was

thirty, another when I was fifty , and another now I am

grey -headed . ” St Jerom . So it muſt be, if our ſouls are

nothing different from our bodies.

n I would ſay the egoity remains, that is , that by which I

am the ſame I was ; Tully has his Lentulitas “ Lentulity," and
Appietas

" Be

as

יו

1
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remains. Now to anſwer the objection, and apply

all this to our purpoſe. Why do we not perceive

external objects in our ſleep, or a fewoon ? Becauſe

thepaſſages are become impracticable, the windows

ſhut, and the nerves, being obſtructed, or ſome

how renderd for the time uſeleſs, can tranſmit no

information to it. Why however does it not rea

ſon and think about ſomething or other ? Becauſe,

all the marks by which things are rememberd be

ing for the preſent choked up or diſorderd, the re

membrance of thoſe objects, about which it is wont

to imploy itſelf, and even of the words (or other

figns), in which it uſes to reaſon, and to preſerve

the deductions and concluſions it makes, is all ſuf

pended and loſt for the time ; and ſo its tables be

ing coverd, its books cloſed, and its tools locked

up , the requiſites for reaſoning are wanting, and

no ſubject offers itſelf, to exerciſe its thoughts, it

having yet had little or no opportunity to take

in higher objects and more refined matter for con

templation. And to conclude, if it be demanded ,

why any one ſhould imagin , that the ſoul may

think , perceive, act after death, when it doth not

do this in ſleep, &c. the anſwer is ; becauſe thoſe

incloſures and impediments, which occaſiond the

forementiond intermiſſions, and thoſe great limi

tations under which it labors at all times, will be

removed with its inlargement out of the body.

When it ſhall in its proper vehicle be let go, and

take its flight into the open fields of heaven, it will

then be bare to the immediate impreſſions of ob

Appietas “ Appiety ;" that is , that by which Lentulus remain

ed Lentulus, and Appius remained Appius ; in the ſame form ,

tho not juſt the like ſenſe.

jects:
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j
jects: and why ſhould not thoſe impreſſions, which

affected the nerves that moved and affected the ve

hicle and ſoul in it, affect the vehicle immediately,

when they are immediately made upon it, without

the interpoſition of the nerves ? The hand, which

feels an object at the end of aſtaff, may certainly

be allowd to feel the ſame much better by imme

diate contaet, without the ſtaff. Nay, why ſhould

we not think, that it may admit of more objects

and the knowledge of more things, than it can

now ; ſince being expoſed all round to the influen

ces of them, it may be moved not only by viſible

objects juſt at the extremities of the optic nerves,

by ſounds at the ends of the auditory, & c. but be

come as it were all eye to viſible objects, all ear to

audible, and ſo on ? And why ſhould we not think

this the rather, becauſe then the ſoul may be alſo

perceptive of finer impreſſions and ethereal con

tacts, and confequently of more kinds of objects,

ſuch as we are now incapable of knowing ? And

then, this being ſo, why ſhould we not preſage,

that other indowments, as faculties of reaſoning,

communicating thoughts, and the like, will be

proportionable to ſuchnoble opportunities ofknow

ledge ? There ſeems to be nothing in this account

impofble; and therefore nothing, but what may be.

If we do but attend, we muſt ſee every where,

that many things are by ways, which we do not,

nor can underſtand ; and therefore we muſt be

convinced, even from hence, that more may be ;

and therefore that the objection before us, tho we

could not ſalve the difficulties in it, and what is ſup

poſed here ſhould be all rejected as chimerical, yet

ought to be no prejudice againſt the belief of the

immor- ,Bb 4
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immortality of the ſoul, if there is any (but one)

good reaſon for it .

But if we can in any tolerable manner ( which in

our preſent circumſtances is as much, as can be

expected) account for the difficulties objected,

and thoſe the greateſt belonging to this matter,

and ſhew how it is poſſible that they may conſiſt

with immortality, this will greatly corroborate the

arguments for it, if not be one itſelf. This I hope

is done: or if I have not ſpoke directly to every

part of the objection, from what has been done

that defect may eaſily be ſupplied .

4 .
We may conclude the ſouls of men to be

immortal from the nature of God. For if he is

(which ſure no body doubts) a Perfect being, He,

as ſuch , can do nothing inconſiſtent with perfeit

or right reaſon. And then no being, nor circum

fiance of any being, can come from Him as its

cauſe, which it is not agreeable to ſuch reaſon

ſhould be : or ( which is the fame), He cannot but

deal reefonably with all His dependents . And then

again , if we are in the number of theſe, and the

mortality of the human ſoul does not conſiſt with

reaſon, we may be ſure it is immortal: as ſure as

we can be of any thing by the uſe of our faculties ;

and that is , as ſure as we can be of any thing.

Whether therefore that doth conſiſt with reaſon, or

not , is to be inquired.

To produce a being into a ſtate of clear hoppi

neſs, in any degree, can be no injury to it ; or into

aſtate of mixt happineſs, provided the happineſs

certainly overbalances the contrary, and the unhap

py or ſuffering part be not greater than what that

being would chooſe in order to obtain the happineſs,

or
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or rather than loſe it. Nor, again , can any wrong

be done by producing a being ſubječt to more mi

ſery than happineſs, if that being hath it in his own

power to avoid the miſery , or ſo much of it, as

may leave the remainder of miſery not greater ,

than what he would rather ſuſtain than miſs the

proportion of happineſs. The only caſe then, by

which wrong can be done in the production ofany

being, is , when it is neceſſarily and irremediably to

be miſerable, without any recompenſe, or balance

of that miſery º : and this indeed is a caſe ſo grie

vous, ſo utterly irreconcilable to all reaſon, that the

heart of a reaſoning and conſidering man can

ſcarce bear the thought of it . So much every one

muſt underſtand of the nature of reaſon and juſtice

as to allow theſe things for truths inconteſtable.

Now then he, who ſays the ſoul of man is mor

tal, muſt ſay one of theſe two things : either that

God is an unreaſonable , unjuſt, cruel Being ; or

that no man in reſpect of this life (which accord

ing to him is all ), has a greater ſhare of miſery,

unavoidable, than of happineſs. To ſay the former

is to contradict that, which I preſume has been

proved beyond contradiction . To which I may

add here, that this is to avow ſuchan unworthy, im

o That paſſage in S. Igquar. imports much the ſame thing,

: that:בוטותואיצמשרבדהשראובמאוה has been faid here

המואצמישיוארןיאערותואיצמשרבדהואצמישיואר

רבוגהאוהבוטהםאערהובוטהןמברועמותואיצמש

This".אצמישיוארןיארבוגהאוהערהםאואצמישיואר . “

is manifeſt, that that thing, whoſe exiſtence is good, ought

“ to exiſt ; and that thing, whoſe exiſtence is evil, ought not

“ to exiſt ; and if the exiſtence of any thing is made

“ mixture of good and evil, if the good prevail, it ought to

exiſt; and , if the evil prevail, it ought not to exiſt . ”

up of a

pious
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pious notion of the Supreme being, as one would

not entertain without caution even of the worſt of

men ; ſuch a one, as even the perſon himſelf, who

ſays this, muft know to be falſe. For he cannot

but fee, and muſt own many inſtances of the rea

ſonableneſs and beneficence of the Deity : not one of

which could be, if cruelty and unreafonableneſs

were His inclination ; ſince He has power to exe

cute His own inclinations thoroughly, and is a Be

ing uniform in his nature. Then to ſay the latter

is to contradict the whole ſtory of mankind, and

even one's own ſenſes. Conſider well the dreadful

effects of many wars, and all thoſe barbarous de

folations, which we read of : what cruel tyrants

there are, and have been in the world, who (at

leaſt in their fits) divert themſelves with the pangs

and convulſions of their fellow - creatures P : what

havery is 9, and bow men have been brought into

that

p C. Cæfar - Senatores & Equites -- cecidit, torfit, non quæfti

onis, fed animi causâ. Deinde quofdam ex illisad lucernam de

collabat . - Torſerat per omnia , quæ in rerum naturatriftiffima

funt, fidiculis, &c. “C. Cæfar --- the Senators and the Knights

" killed and put to the rack (a great many) not in order to

“ find out the truth, but for their own pleafure only. After

“ wards he cut off the heads of fome - by candle -light

“ tormented others , by all the moſt cruel tortures that could

“ be thought of in nature ; ſtretched them with cords , & c."

Sen. Homo, facra res, jam per luſum & jocum occiditur. “ A

man, who is a divine creature, is ſain out of ſport and jeſt."

Id .

9 Slaves were reckond among beaſts of old. Oįre ydę govh

mipuxas, cřa” tv ávšpáos oúz ?el. “ For you are not really a woman ,

nor are you to be reckond of human race .” Eurip . And

ſometimes as mere inſtruments and tools . 'o gèę säros žue fuxor

py.NOV" Tò dopravou a fuxosos, “ For a flave is a living inftru

6 ment :
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that lamentable ſtate: how many have been ruind

by accidents unforeſeen : how many have ſufferd or

been undone by unjuſt laws, judges, witneſſes,

& c . how many have brought incurable diſeaſes,

or the cauſes ofthem , and of great torments, into

the world with them : how many more , ſuch bo

dily infirmities and diſadvantages, as have renderd

“ ment : and an inſtrument is a lifeleſs ſlave . ” Arist. Their

ſad condition I will ſet down in Plato's words. Oix ayspès tôtóg.

εςι το στάθημα , το αδικείσθαι άλλα ανδραπόδε τινός, κρείττον τεθνάναι

εςιν ή ζην» όσις αδικήμενος , και προπηλακιζόμενος , μη οδόςε εςιν αυτός αυτώ

Bondeñv, pendè đanæ & av rúdhtas. “ To be injured is not the ſuffer

“ ing of a man but of a ſlave, to whom death is better than

“ life : who, if he be unjuſtly treated and abuſed, is wholly

“ unable to help himſelf, and no body elſe has any concern for

« him ."

I Thoſe äppator sú ámico dusuxías, “ unſpeakable and incredi

“ ble calamities, ” which the Tetővas, “ collectors of the

“ taxes ,” had brought upon the cities of Aſia, are too many

to be tranſcribed : but ſome account of them is to be ſeen in

Plut. v. Luc. which may ſerve for one inſtance out of thou

fands. It may be reckond madneſs indeed, maximas virtutes,

quafigraviſſima delitta, punire, “ to puniſh the greateſt vir

“ tues, as if they were the greateſt crimes ; ” as Val. M. ſays,

ſpeaking of Phocion's caſe : but ſuch madneſs has been very

common, and men have ſufferd even for their virtue. Ochus

cruelly put to death, Ocham fororem , & patruum cum centum

ampliùsfiliis ac nepotibusą , nulla injuria laceflitus, fed quòd in

bis maximam apud Perfas probitatis &fortitudinis laudem con

fiftere videbat, “ his fifter Ocha- , and his uncle with a hundred

« of his ſons and grandſons , without being provoked by any

injury, but only becauſe he ſaw that they were in great re

“ putation amongſt the Perſians for probity and valour. " id.

And Seneca having recommended the example of Græcinus Ju

lius ( Julius Græcinus, ap. Tacit. the father of Julius Agricola ),

adds, quem C. Cæfar occidit ob hoc unum , quòd melior vir erat,

quàm elſe quemquam tyranno expediret, “whom C. Cæfar killed

for this reaſon only, becauſe he was a better man, than it

was expedient for a tyrant that any man ſhould be."

their
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their whole lives uneaſy : how many are born to no

other inheritance but invincible poverty and trou

ble ? Inſtances are endleſs : but, for a little taſte of

the condition of mankind here, reflect upon that

ſtory related by Strabo ( from Polybius) and Plu

tarch , where, even by order of the Roman ſenate,

P. Æmylius, one of the beſt of them too, at one

prefixt hour ſacked and deſtroyd ſeventy cities, un

awares, and drove fifteen myriads of innocent per

ſons into captivity ; to be ſold , only to raiſe pay

for the mercileſs ſoldiers and their own executio

ners . Peruſe that account of the gold -works in the

confines of Egypt given by Diodorus: and think

over the circumſtances of the unfortunate laborers

there, who were not only criminals, or men taken

in war , but even ſuch as calumny, or unjuſt power

had doomd (perhaps for being too good) to that

place of torment ; many times with all their rela

tions and poor childrens. Or, once for all, take a

view of ſervitude, as it is deſcribed by Pignorius.

To paſs over the Sicilian tyrants, him of Phere,

Apollodorus ¢, and the like, of which hiſtory ſup

και οι αδικαίς διαβολαίς περιπεσόντες, και διά θυμόν εις φυλακές παραδεδο

μένοι, ποτέ μεν αυτοί , ποτε δε και μετα σάσης συγενείας. « Some fell

“ either by falſe accuſations, or they were arbitrarily delivered

up to priſon, ſometimes themſelves only, and ſometimes all

" their relations with them . ”

? Mentiondby Cicero with Phalaris. He was tyrant of Caf

fandria, and is repreſented (out of Polyenus) as Dovexaétaro

ωμότατG- πάντων, όσοι παρ' “Έλλησιν ή παρα Βαρβάροις έτυράννησαν ,

as the bloodieſt and moſt cruel of all the tyrants that ever

“ reigned in Greece, or amongſt the Barbarians. " Yet Ælian

fays, 'Εκ τέ οϊνα υπαναφλεγόμενο και οπεξαπτόμενΘ- , εγίνετο φονικώτερος ,

21. “ That, when he was heated and inflamed with wine, then

“ he was ſtill more bloody . ” .

plies
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plies plenty ; conſider thoſe terrible profcriptions

among the Romans ", with the reigns of moſt of

their emperors, more bloody than Lybic lion , or

Hyrcanian tiger, even ſome of the Chriſtian empe

rors not excepted. Read the direful and unjuſt ex

ecutions reported by Amm . Marcellinus: among

hundreds of others that ofEuſebius w. Every whif

per in thoſe times or light ſuſpicionbrought upon

men the queſtion and tortures inconceivable. Men's

very dreams were once interpreted to be treaſon ;

and they durſt ſcarce own, that they had everſlept*.

What inhuman puniſhments were uſed among the

Perſians y, in an arbitrary manner too ; and many

times extended to whole families, and all the kin

dred , tho not concernedz ? But inſtead ofenumerat

ing here burnings, crucifixions, breakings upon the

wheel, impalings, oxaQooue's, & c. I chooſe to refer

66

u It is ſaid of Sylla's peace, after Marius's party were broken ,

Pax cum bello de crudelitate certavit, & vicit, “ That the

peace rivalled the war in cruelty, and overcame it. ” St

AUST.

w Qui itaeviſceratus, ut cruciatibus membra deeffent, implo

rans calojuftitiam , torvùm renidens fundato pectore manfit immo

bilis, & c . “ Whoſe bowels were torn out in ſuch a manner,

« that they wanted members to torment ; he called upon hea

ven for juſtice, and looking ſternly with a calm countenance,

“ he continued unmoved by his firm reſolution , & c.” In the

reign of Conftantius.

* Mærebantque docli quidam , quod apud Atlanteos nati non

elſent, ubi memoranturfomnia non videri. “ Some learned men

were very ſorry that they were not born amongſt the At

lantes, of whom it is reported that they never dream .”

y V. Plut, in v. Artax.

2 Ob noxam unius omnis propinquitas perit. “ All the whole

neighbourhood perished for the fault of one ſingle perſon .”.

ANM , Marc.

you
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you to thoſe authors, who have deſignedly treated

of the torments and queſtions of the ancients. Look

into the hiſtory of the Chriſtian Church , and her

martyrologies : examin the priſons of the inquifi

tion, thegroans ofwhich thoſe walls are conſcious,

and upon whatNight occafions men are racked and

tortured by the tormentors there : and, to finiſh

this detail (hideous indeed, but too true) as faſt as

I can , conſider the many maſſacres , perſecutions,

and miſeries conſequent upon them , which falſe

religion has cauſed, authorized , fanctified . Indeed

the hiſtory ofmankind is little elſe but the hiſtoryof

uncomfortable, dreadful paſſages: and a great part

ofit, however things are palliated and gilded over,

is ſcarcely to be red by a good -natured man with

out amazement, horror, tears. One can ſcarce look

into a news- paper , or out at his window , but hard

ſhips and ſufferings preſent themſelves, in one

ſhape or other. Now among all thoſe millions, who

have ſufferd eminently, can it be imagind, that

there have not been multitudes, whoſe griefs and

pangs have far outweighd all their injoyments ;

and yet who have not been able, either by their

innocence, their prudence, or any power in them ,

to eſcape that bitter draught, which they have

drunk ? And then, how can we'acquit the juſtice

and reaſonableneſs of that Being, upon whom theſe

poor creatures depend, and who leaves them ſuch

great loſers by their exiſtence, if there be no fu

ture ſtate, where the proper amends may be made?

So that the argument is brought to this undeni

able iſſue ; if the foulof man is not immortal, ei

ther there is no God, upon whom we depend ; or

He is an unreaſonable Being; or there never has been

any

1
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any man , whoſe ſufferings in this world have ex

ceeded his injoyments, without his being the cauſe

of it himſelf. But ſurely no one of theſe three things

can be ſaid. Ergo

That, which aggravates the hard caſe of the

poor ſufferers mentiond above, if there be nofu .

ture ſtate, in which their paft fufferings may be

brought into the account, and recompenſed , is,

that many times their perſecutors and tormentors

paſs their lives in plenty and grandeur : that is,

the innocent have not only the portion, that pro

perly belongs to the criminal and unreaſonable

part of mankind , but the guilty have that, which

belongs rather to the innocenta. Such a tranſpo

htion ofrewards and puniſhments, ending in itſelf,

without any reſpect to ſomething which is to fol

low hereafter, can never conſiſt with the natureof

a Governor, who is not very much below rational ::

a thought, which Godforbid any one ſhould dare

to admit of Him. To ſuppoſe the virtuous and

wife left ultimately but in the ſame ſtate with the

unjuſt and profligate is to ſuppoſé ſuch a conſtitu

tion of nature , as never can flow from a principle

of reaſon , a God oftruth and equity : and therefore

ſuch a conſtitution, as leaves the former in a worſe

condition than the other, can much leſs be ſup

poſed.

a Dies deficiet, fi velim numerare,quibus bonis malè evenerit :

nec minùs, fi commemorem , quibus improbis optimè. “ The day

“ would not hold out, if I ſhould undertake to enumerate all

“ the good men whom evil befel ; norwould it, if I ſhould

“ reckon up all the wicked men, that have fared beſt of all. "

Cic . This is juſtly ſaid ; tho I account his inſtances not the

moſt appoſite

Obj.
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Obj. It hath been ſaid , that virtúe tends to make

men's lives happy even here, &c. and how then

can the virtuous be ſuppoſed ever to be ſo very

miſerable ? Anſ. In ordinary caſes virtue doth pro

duce happineſs: at leaſt it has indeed a natural

tendency to it ; is the mean , by which it is moſt

likely to be attaind ; and is therefore the way ,

which a wiſe man would chooſe for his own ſake.

But then it doth not follow from hence, that there

are no perturbations in human affairs ; no caſes, in

which the uſual effect of virtue may be overpowerd

by diſeaſes, violence, diſaſters. It doth not ren

der men invulnerable ; cannot coinmand the ſea

fons ; nor prevent many great calamities, under

which virtue and vice muſt fall undiſtinguiſhd.

(There may be a direčt road to a place, and ſuch

a one, as he, who ſets out for that place, ought to

be found in, and yet it is poſſible he may meet

with robbers or accidents in it , that may incom

mode, or hurt him in his journey. ) On the other

fide, vice and wickedneſs may be ſo circumſtanti

ated as to be attended with much greater pleaſure

than pain , contrary to the tendency of its nature :

that is , a wicked man may be of a healthful make,

born to riches or power, or fortunately placed for

attaining them ; and from the advantage of a ſtrong

body, an ample fortune, many friends, or lucky

hits , he may derive pleaſures, which ſhall exceed

the preſent inconveniencies and ſufferings naturally

following from his vices 6.

Men's

6 Yet according to Ariſtotle he cannot be happy for all that.

His opinion Diog. L. repreſents thus : Tày áperàv ren sivas avTápra

αρός είδαιμονίαν προδείσθαι γαρ τών τε περί σώμα και των εκτός αγαθών
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Men'scircumſtances haveanatural influence with ,

reſpect to the preſent pleaſures or ſufferings, as

well as their virtue or vice. No body ſure ever

faid , that all depends only upon theſe: nor, when

the natural tendence of them is aſſerted , is the na

tural tendence or effect of the other denied . There

fore indeed, when it is ſaid that virtúe naturally

tends to make men happy even here, the meaning

only is , that it tends to make men happy in pro

portion to their circumſtances ; and vice does the

contrary. It is naturally productive of that part
of

happineſs, which is in our own power, and depends

upon ourſelves ; makes men more truly happy,

whatever their circumſtances are, than they could

be without it, and commonly tends to mend their

worldly circumſtances too : but it is not aſſerted ,

that virtue can always intirely correct them , or

make men ſo completely happy in this life, as that

their injoyments ſhall exceed their mortifications;

no more than the vicés of ſome particular men,

tho they bereave them of many ſolid pleaſures,

and bring troubles upon them too, do hinder their

worldly injoyments from being greater than their

prefent fufferings. Not onlyour being, but our

place, with the time, and manner of our being in

this world depend upon the Author of the ſcheme,

the manner of behaving ourſelves in our ſtation (ac

την μέν τοι κακίαν αυτάρκη προς κακοδαιμονίαν, καν ότι μάλιςα παρή αυτή

τα εκτός αγαθά και τα περί σώμα . « Virtue is not alone fufficient

“ to produce happineſs, becauſe external good things and

“ things relating to thebody are alſo neceſſary- ; butvice is

“ of itſelf fufficient to produce miſery, and eſpecially , if ex

“ ternal good things and the things relating to the body are

joined with it ."

cordingСс
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cording to our indowments, and the talents we

have) only depends upon us . And perhaps (which

has been hinted already) He has ſo orderd things

on purpoſe, that from the various compoſitions of

men's circumſtances with the natural effects of

their virtues and vices, and the many inequalities

ariſing thence, they might ſee the neceſity and cer

tainty of another ſtate : and that for this reaſon

there ſhould always be ſome remarkable inſtances

of oppreſt innocence and flouriſhing wickedneſs.

The upſhot is, that upon comparing thoſeplea

ſures, which are the natural effects of virtue,with

thoſe ſufferings, which are the natural effects of ill

conſtitution or other calamity , theſe are many ,
very many times found to exceed : and è contrario,

upon balancing thoſe evils, which are the genuin

effects of vice, againſt the advantages reſulting

from a fortunate eſtate, theſe may often be found

to outdo the other. Both contrary to reaſon, if all

ends with this life, and after death be nothing.

if there were only fomefew , nay but

one inſtance of each kind in the world (unfortu

nåte virtue, and proſperous wickedneſs), it would

be to me a ſufficient argument for a future ſtate :

becauſe God cannot be unjuſt or unreaſonable in

any one inſtance. It muſt not be forgot here, that

many times men ofgreat vices have alſo great vir

tues, and the natural effect of theſe may qualify

that of the other, and being added to their fa

vourable circumſtances may help to turn the

ſcale .

If there is no other beſide the preſent being, the

general and uſual ſtate of mankind is ſcarce con

ſiſtent with the idea of a reaſonable Cauſe. Let us

conſider

For my part,
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conſider it a little . Not to mention what we muſt

ſuffer fromthe very ſettlement and condition of this

world by hunger, thirſt, heat, cold, and indiípo

ſitions , like leaves one generation drops, and an

other ſprings up, to fall again , and be forgotten d .

As we come into the world with the labor of our

mothers, we foon go out of it with our own. Child

hood andyouth are much of them loſt in inſenſibi

lity or trifling, vanity and rudeneſs ; obnoxious to

manypainsand accidents ; and, when they are ſpent.

in the beſt manner , are attended withlabor and dif

cipline. When we reach that stage of life, which

uſually takes us from our neareſt relations, and

brings us out into the world, with what difficulty

are proper imployments and ſtations found for us?

When we are got out, and left to ſcramble for our

felves, how many hardſhips and tricks are put upon

us, before we get the fagacity and dexterity to ſave

ourſelves ? How many chancesdo we ſtand ? How

troubleſome is buſineſs made by unreaſonableneſs,

ill nature, or trifling and want of punctuality in

the perſons with whom we deal ? How do we find

ourſelves inſtantly ſurrounded with ſnares from de

c Et valet annales noftrorum audire laborum . “ And it may

“ be of uſe to hear a catalogue of our misfortunes. ” For as

Seneca ſays, Nulli contigit impunè naſci, “ No man is born free

“ of them .”

d “Oιηπερ φύλλων γενεή , τομήδε και ανδρών. - ή μεν φύέι, ή δ' απολήγει.

• The life of man is like the leaves of trees ;-ſome ſpring

« forth , and others wither . ” Hom. This is true not only of

ſingle men, but even of cities (famous ones ) , kingdoms, cm

pires. One may ſay the fame concerning many of them , that

Florus ſays of Veii : Laborat annalium fides, ut Veics fuiſe cre

damus. “ The credit of hiſtory is not quite ſuficient, to con

“ vince us that there ever was any ſuch city as Veii .”

Сс ? ſigning
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ſigning men, knaves, enemies (of which the beſt

men have fome), oppoſite intereſts, factions, and

many times from a miſchievous breed, whoſe chil

dil or diabolical humor ſeeks pleaſure in the un

eaſineſs of other people ? Even in many of thoſe

injoyments,which men principally propoſe to them

ſelves, they are greatly diſappointed, and experi

ence ſhews, how unlike they are to the antecedent

images of them. They are commonly mixt ° : the

apparatus to moſt of them is too operoſe : the

completion ofthem ſeldom depends upon ourſelves.

alone, but upon a concurrence of things, which

rarely hit all rightf : they are generally not only

leſs in practice, than in theory, but die almoſt as

ſoon as they are : and perhaps they intail upon us

a tax to be paid after they are gone. To go on

with the hiſtory of human life : tho affairs.go prof

perouſly, yet ſtill perhaps a family is increaſing,

and with it new occaſions of ſolicitude are intro

duced, accompanied with many fears and tender

apprehenfions. At length, if a mang. throughmany

cares and toils and various adventures, arrives at

old age, then he feels moſt commonly his preſſures

rather increaſed , than diminiſhd, and himſelf leſs

able to ſupport them . The buſineſs he has to do

• Labor voluptaſq; diffimillima natura, focietate quadam inter

fe naturali funt junela. “ Pain and pleaſure, tho, in the na

“ ture of things, the moſt unlike each other, yet are united by

“ ſome natural bond." Live.

f Senſible of this , Socrates uſed to ſay, deiv tà ; idovàs, pen wap

άλλων , αλλά παρ' ημών θηράσθαι, « We ought to feek pleafures

“ from ourſelves, and not from others.” STOB .

3 Senex, & levifimis quoq ; curis impar, “ I am an old man ,

“ and unequal to the ſmalleſt cares : " as Seneca, of himſelf,

in Tacitus.

grows
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grows urgent upon him , and calls for diſpatch :

moſt of his faculties and active powers begin now

to fail him apace : relations and friends, who might

be helpful to him ( and among them perhaps the

dear Conſort of all his joys, and all his cares h )

leave him, never to return more : wants and pains

all the while are multiplying upon him : and un

der this additional load he comes melancholy be

hind , tottering, and bending toward the earth ;

till he either ſtumbles upon ſomething which

throws him into the grave , or fainting falls of

himſelf. And muſt he end bere ? Is this the period

of his being ? Is this all ? Did he come into the

world only to make his way through the preſs,

amidſt many juſtlings and hard ſtruggles, with at

beſt only a few deceitful, little, fugacious plea

ſures interſperſed, and ſo go out of it again ? Can

this be an end worthy a firſt Cauſe perfeetly reaſon

able ? Would even any man, of common ſenſe and

good nature, ſend another upon a difficultjourney,

in which, tho he might perhaps now and then

meet with a little ſmooth way, get an interval for

reſt and contemplation, or be fatterd with ſome

verdures and the ſiniles of a few daiſies on the

banks of the road ; yet upon the whole he muſt

travel through much dirt, take many weariſom

ſteps, be continually inquiring after ſome clew or

directions to carry him through the turnings and

intricacies of it, be puzzled how to get a compe

tent viaticum and pay his reckonings, ever and

Rogus afpiciendus amate Conjugis, & c. “ You muſt ſee the

“ funeral pile of your beloved Wife.” Juv .

1 Σμίκρα παλαια σώματ’ ευνάζει ροπή . « Α fmall matter will

" puſh an old man into his grave . ” Soph .

anonСс 3
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anon be in danger of being loft in deep waters,

and beſide forced all the while to fence againſt

weather, accidents, and cruel robbers, who are

every where lying in wait for him : I ſay, would

any one ſend a man uponſuch ajourney as this, only

that the man might faint and expire at the end of

it, and all his thoughts periſh ; that is, either for

no end at all, or for thepuniſhment of one , whom I

ſuppoſe never to have hurt him , nor ever to have

been capable of hurting him ? And now can we

impute to God thot, which is below the common

fize of men'k ?

I am apt to think , that even among thoſe,

whoſe ſtate is beheld with envy , there are many,

who, if at the end of their courſe they were put to

their option, whether, without any reſpect to a fu

ture ſtate, they would repeat all the pleaſures they

have had in life, upon condition to go over again

alſo all the ſame diſappointments, the ſame vexa

tions and unkind treatments from the world, the

ſame ſecret pangs and tedious hours, the ſame la

bors of body and mind, the fame pains and fick

neſſes, would be far from accepting them at that

price ?

& Πάντες εσμεν έν οδώ.--- ίδες επί της οδά φυτόν ή σόαν ή ύδωρ ή ό, τι αν

τύχη των αξίων θεάματG μικρόν έτέρφθης και είτα παρέδραμες πάλιν ενέ

τυχες λίθοις και φάραγξιν και κρήμνους και σκοπέλοις, ή σου και θηρίοις , κλ . Τοι
ära ó Blou. “ We : all upon a road . When you

“ the road plants, and herbs , and water, and whatever elſe

happens to be worth ſeeing there, are you not a little de

lighted with it ? Then you go on , and meet with ſtones, and

vallies, and precipices, and rocks , and ſometimes with wild

, beaſts. Life is very like this. ” Bas .

| Non mehercule quiſquam accepiſſet ( vitam ], niſi daretur in

frizs. “ 'Truly nobody would accept of (life), if it was not given

them when they did not know it .” Sen.

But

fee upon
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Buthere the caſe, as I have put it, only reſpects

them, who may be reckond among the more for

tunate paſſengers : and for one, that makes his voy

age ſo well, thouſands are toſt in tempeſts, and

loft m. How many never attain any comfortable

ſettlement in the world ? How many fail, after

they have attaind it, by various misfortunes ? What

melancholy , what diſtractions are cauſed in fami

lies by inhumane or vitious huſbands, falſe or

peeviſh wives, refractory or unhappy children ;

and, if they are otherwiſe , if they are good , what

forrow by the loſs of them ? How many are forced

by neceſſity upon drudging and very ſhocking

imployments for a poor livelihood ? How many

ſubſiſt upon begging, borrowing, and other ſhifts,

nor can do otherwiſe ? How many meet with ſad

accidents, or fall into deplorable diſeaſes ? Are

not all companies, and the very ſtreets filled with

complaints, and grievances, and doleful ſtories ?

I verily believe, that a great part ofmankind may

aſcribe their deaths to want and dejection. Seri

oully, the preſent ſtate of mankind is unaccount

able, if it has not ſome connexion with another,

and be not as it were the porch or entry to it " .

are

m Paulifper te crede fubduci in montis ardui verticem celfiorem ;

Speculare inde rerum infra te jacentium facies; & oculis in diverſa

forrećtis, fiuletuantis mundi turbines intuere . Jam ſeculi & ipfe

miferateris, & c. “ris, & c. “ Imagin yourſelf to be removed to the top

“ of ſome very high mountain , and ſee how the things that

below you look ; and turning your eyes every way, be

“ hold the troulle of a ſtorniy world. And then you will take

“ pity on the inhabitants, Ec. ” St Cyrr .

ñ “

“ world is only like a porch to the world to come.” P.

ABOTH..

There

This'•.חאבהםלועהינפברודזורפלהמודהזהםלועה
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There is one thing more, of which notice ought

to be taken . To one, who carefully peruſes the

ſtory and face of the world, what appears to pre

vail in it ? Is it not corruption, vice, iniquity , fol

ly, at leaſt ? Are not debauching ", getting per fas

aut nefas, defaming one another, erecting tyran

nies of one kind or other, propagating empty and

fenſeleſs opinions with bawling and fury thegreat

buſineſs of this world ? And are not all theſe con

trary to reaſon ? Can any one then with reaſon

imagin, that reaſon ſhould be given, tho it were

but to a few , only to be run down and trampled

upon, and then extinguiſhd ? May we not rather

conclude, that there muſt be ſome world , where

reaſon will have its turn, and prevail and triumph ?

Some kingdom of reaſon to come ?

5. In the laſt place, that great expe&tation which

men have, of continuing to live in another ſtate,

beyondthegrave, hasI ſuppoſe been commonly ad

mitted asone proof, thatthey ſhall live ; and does

ſeem indeed to me to add ſome weight to what

has been ſaid. That they generally have had ſuch

O Ofpoffis in illa fublimi Specula conſtitutus oculos tuos inſe

rerefecretis, recludere cubiculorum obduétas fores, & ad conſcien

tiam luminum penetralia occulta reſerare, & c. “ O that, when

you are placed upon the top of that high tower, you could

“ caſt your eyes into the ſecret places, and unbar the doors

“ of bedchambers, and lay open their ſecret receſſes to the

“ diſcovery of the light, & c." CYPR.

p Beſide, there being no ſatiety of knowledge in this life,

we may hope for future opportunities , when our faculties

hall be exalted, σε. Της αληθείας και θέας τα όντG εδείς ενταύθα των

ερώντων ενέπλησεν εαυτόν ικανώς, κτλ. « They who are defirous of

si truth, and of ſeeing things as they really are , can never bę

S fully ſatisfied here . " PLUT.

an

A
S

f
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an expe& tation, can ſcarce bę denied. The hiſtories

of mankind, their deifications, rites, ſtories of
ap

paritions, the frequent mention of a hades, with

rewards and puniſhments hereafter, &c. all teſti

fy, that eventhe Heathen world believed , that the

fouls ofmenſurvived their bodies. Their ignorance

indeed of the ſeats and circumſtances of the de

parted has begot many errors and ſuperſtitions ;

and theſe have been multiplied by licentiouspoets

and idle viſonairs: but this, being no more than

what is uſual in the like caſes, qught to be no pre

judice againſt the fundamental opinion itſelf.

Cicero 9 , tho he owns there were different opini

ons among the Greek philoſophers about this mat

ter ; that,quod literis extet, Pherecydes Syrusprimum

dixit, animos bominum eße fempiternos ; that Pytha

goras and his ſchool confirmed this opinion ; that

Plato was the man , who brought a reaſon for it,

&c. yet tells us plainly, naturam ipfam de immor

talitate animorum tacitam judicare ; that neſcio quo

modo inhæret in mentibus quaſi ſæculorum quoddam

augurium ; that permanere animos arbitramur con

ſenſu nationum omnium ; and more to this purpoſe.

Now if this conſent was only the effect of ſome

tradition, handed from parents to their children ;

yet ſince we meet with it in all the quarters of the

world (where there is any civility or ſenſe ), and in

all
ages, it ſeems to be coeval to mankind itſelf,

and born with it. And this is ſufficient to give a

great authority to this opinion of the ſoul's immor

tality. But this is not all. For it is ſupported by

all the foregoing arguments, and many other rea

ſonings and ſymptoms which we may find within

9 In Tufc. difp.

ourſelves.
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ourſelves. All which , put together, may at leaſt

juſtify an expectation of a future ſtate : that is, ren

der it a juft or reaſonable expectation : and then

this reaſonable expectation grows, by being ſuch ,

into a further argument, that there will be ſuch a

ftate .

+ Fancy a man walking in ſome retired field , far

from noiſe, and free from prejudice, to debate this

within matter with himſelf, and thenjudge, whether fuch

meditations as theſe would not be juſt. “ I think I

may be ſure, that neither lifeleſs matter , nor the

“ vegetative tribe, that ſtone, that flower, that tree

“ have any reflex thoughts : nor do the ſenſitive

“ s animals, that ſheep, that ox , ſeem to have any

“ ſuch thing, or but in the loweſt degree, and in

reſpect of preſent objects only. They do not

« reaſon, nor diſcourſe. I may therefore certainly

“ pretend to be ſomething much above all theſe

things ". I not only apprehend and conſider

theſe external objects acting at preſent upon my

nerves, but have ideas raiſed within myſelf of a

higher order, and many : I can , not only repre

so ſent to myſelfthings, that are , or have been, but

" deduce many other from them, make excurſions

naPope, « into futurity,andforeſeemuchof whatwillbe,
through wit' or at leaſt may be; by ſtrict thinking,Ihad al

infegeidugle
Methinks thoſe philofophers make but an odd appear

ajaginnersance in ſtory , who, looking big and faftuous, at the ſame time

profeſſed, that their own ſouls were not ſuperior to thoſe of

gnats , &c. οι τας οφρύς ανεσπακότες μηδέν κατά την εσίαν διαφέρειν άπε

pitch φήναντο έμπίδG- τε και ευλής , και μύιας ,-και συός ψυχής - την σφών αυτών φιλο

poputátov fuxia “ Theſe men, who are ſo ſwelled with pride,

Jee the
follords

twixt the ſoul of a philoſopher, and that of a gnát, or aaffirm , that, as to the ſubſtance, there is no difference be

öyworm, or a fly , -or the ſoul of a hog ,” as Eufeb.
noft

s.cust
o

4

in
folvideo

Wändring thoughtfulin the vileviWoock,
Observesthedutys oflikewise, & good .
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“ moſt ſaid , get into another world before -hand :

6 and, whether I ſhall live in ſome other ſtate af

5 ter death , or not, I am certainly a being capable

“ of ſuch an expetation, and cannot but be folici

“ tous about it : none of which things can be ſaid

66 of theſe clods, or thoſe brutes s. Can I then be

“ deſignd for nothing further, than juſt to eat,

“ drink, ſeep, walk about, and act upon this

“ earth † ; that is , to have no further being, than

" what theſe brutes have, ſo far beneath me ? Can

“ I be made capable of ſuch great expectations,

“ which thoſe animals know nothing of (happier

by far in this regard than I am , if we muſt die

" alike ), only to be diſappointed at laſt ? Thus

placed , juft upon the confines of another bet

“ ter world, and fed with hopes of penetrating in

to it, and injoying it , only to make aMort ap

pearance here ", and then to be ſhut out, and to

“ tally funk ? Muſt I then, when I bid my laſt

“ farewell to theſe walks, when I cloſe theſe lids,

66 and yonder blue regions and all this ſcene dark

“ en upon me and go out, muſt I then only ſerve

us to furniſh duſt to be mingled with the aſhes of

" theſe herds and plants, or with this dirt under

66 my feet ? Have I been ſet ſo far above them in

life, only to be leveld withthemideath ?”

s Alexander after death might be in the ſame ſtate with his

muletier (M. Anton .), but ſure not with his mule.

Brevis eft hic fruflus homollis, “ this is the ſhort -lived

“ pleaſure of frail man , ” may be juſtly ſaid for all Lucretius.

u ο κόσμος σκηνή , ο βίος πάροδος : ήλθες , ιδες , απήλθες. « This

“ world is a ſtage, life is the play ; we come on, look about

us, and go off again ." DEMOCR.

or looks on Have og

freesoul. espatiate wHethe skye.
ti kindjed stats familiar

Thismore than move

Coutekna
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This argument growsſtronger in the apprehen

Sion of one, who is.conſcious of abilities and in

tellectual improvements, which he has had no op

portunity here of Thewing and uſing, through

want of health , want of confidence." , want of pro

per place, want of liberty. Such improvements,

and the knowledge conſequent upon them , can

not ultimately reſpect this ſtate : they can be only

an inlargement, and preparation for another. That

is all they can be : and if they are not that, they

are nothing. And therefore he may be ſuppoſed

thus, further, to argue within himſelf. “ Can the

“ Author ofmy reaſoning faculties be Himſelf fo

“ unreaſonable as to give me them, either not to

“ imploy them , or only to weary myſelfwith uſe

“ leſspurſuits, and then drop me ? Can He, who

“ is privy to all my circumſtances, and to theſe

very thoughts of mine, be ſo inſenſible of my

“ caſe, as to have no regard to it, and not provide

" for it ? "

It grows ſtronger ſtill upon the mind of one ,

who reflecting upon the hard treatment he has

met with from this world, the little cauſe he has

given for it, the pains and ſecret uneaſineſs he has

felt upon that fcore, together with many other

ſufferings which it was not in his power to pre

vent, cannot but make a filent, humble appeal to

that Being, who is his laſt and true refuge, and who

he muſt believe will not deſert him thus.

Laſtly , it isſtrongeſt of all to one, who, beſides

all this, endeavours in the conduct of his life to ob

* 7021 D'yny nH. “ Wiſdom is in modeft men . ”

Prov.

ſerve
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ſerve the laws of reaſon ( that is, of bis nature'; and

that is, of the Author of nature, upon whom he

depends); laments, and labors againſt his own in

firmities; implores the Divine mercy ; prays for

ſome better ſtate hereafter ; acts and lives iñ the

kopes of one; and denies himfelfmany things upon

that view : one, who by the exaltation of his reaſon

and upper faculties, and that, which is certainly

the effect of real and uſeful philoſophy, the prac

ticeof virtue, is ſtill approaching toward a higher

manner of being, and doth already taſte ſomething

ſpiritual and above this world. To fuch a onethere

muſt be a ſtrong expectation indeed, and the ar

gument built upon it muſt be proportionable.

For can he be indowd with ſuch capacities, and

haveas it wereovertures of immortality made him,

if after all there is no ſuch thing ? Muſt his pri

vate acts and conceald exerciſes of religion be all

loft * ? Can a perfect Being have fo little regard

to one,who however inferior and nothing to Him ,

yet regards Him according to his beſt abilities in

the government of himſelf ?

Are ſuch meditations and reflexions as theſe well

founded , or not ? If they are, it muſtbereaſonable

to think, that God will ſatisfy a reaſonable ex

peEtation .

There are other arguments for the immortality

of the ſoul, two of which I will leave with you ,..

to be at your leiſure ponderd well. The one is,

that, if the ſouls of men are mortal ( extinguiſhdi

at death), the caſe of brutes is by much preferable

to that of men . The pleaſures of brutes, tho but

Luid vos sacra juvant ?
i noene Agypri

Jitra , goiò in vacuometne { prod

* Hic pietatis honos ? " Is this the reward of piety ?

ſenſual,
' ant
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ſenſual, are more ſincere, being palled or dimi

niſhd by no diverting conſideration : they gowhol

ly into them ; and when they have them not, they

ſeem leſs to want them, not thinking of them .

Their ſufferings are attended with no reflexion y,

but are ſuch as they are ſaid to be p. 57. obf. 8 .

They are void of cares ; are under no apprehen

fion for familjes and poſterity ; never fatigue them

felves with vain inquiries, hunting after knowledge

which muſt periſh with them ; are not anxious a

bout their future ſtate ?, nor can be diſappointed

of any hopes or expectations , and at laſt ſome

ſudden blow (or a few minutes ofunforeſeen pain )

finiſhes them, having neverſo much as known that

they were mortal.

The other is, that the ſoul is a principle of life :

that, which brings vitality to the body. For how

ſhould that, which has been proved to be aſub

ſtance, and at the ſame time is alſo a principle of

life, and as ſuch as being what it is) is alive ; I

ſay, how can that die a, unleſs it is annihilated ?

Here

2םדאכתומלםפוסשםירעשמםתויהבורעטציאל

y Feræ pericula, quæ vident,fugiunt : cum effugere, fecuræ

funt, & c. “ Wild beaſts, when they ſee any dangers, avoid

“ them ; and, after they have avoided them , they look no

no further, & c.” Sen.

2 3

. 'וכו.>>
They are not uneaſy as men are whilſt they are alive,

imagining that the end of them is to die." S. IQQUAR.

a Sic mihi perſuaſi, fic fentio, cùm -- femper agitetur animus;

nec principium motushabeat, quia fe ipfe moveat ; ne finem qui

dem habiturum eſſe motus, quia nunquam fe ipfe fit reli &turus.

“ I do verily believe, it is my real opinion , that becauſe

“ the ſoul is always in action, and has not any ( external)

cauſe of its motion , becauſe it moves itſelf ; therefore nei

“ ther will it ever have any end of its motion, becauſe it will
never
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Here I begin to be very ſenſible how much I

want a guide. But as the religion of nature is my

theme, I muſt at preſent content myſelf with that

light which nature affords ; my buſineſs being, as

it ſeems, only to ſhew , what a Heathenphiloſopher,

without any other help , and almoſt autodidanta ,

may be ſuppofed to think . I hope that neither the

doing of this, nor any thing elſe containd in this

Delineation, can be the leaſt prejudice to any other

true religion. Whatever is immediately reveald

from God, muſt, as well as any thing elſe, be treat

ed as being what it is : which cannot be, if it is

not treated with the higheſt regard , believed and

obeyd. That therefore, which has been ſo much

inſiſted on by me, and is as it were the burden of

my ſong, is ſo far from undermining true reveald

religion, that it rather paves the way for its recep

tion . This I take this opportunity to remark to

you once for all. And ſo returning to my philo

fopher, I cannot imagin but that even he would

have at leaſt ſome ſuch general thoughts as theſe,

“ never deſert itſelf .” Cic. That in Greg. Thaum . is like

this thought of Tully : “Η ψυχή, αυτοκίνητος άσα, έδέποτε τι είναι δια .

λείπει» ακολεθεί γαρ τα αυτοκινήτω το αεί κινητών είναι το δε αεί κινητου

ärausáv éço, uh . “ The ſoul, becauſe it is able to move itſelf,

can never ceaſe to be ; for it is a neceſſary conſequence of

“ felf-motion, to be always in motion ; and what is always

“ in motion, cannot ceaſe to move." But that in St Auſiin

comes ſomething nearer to my meaning : Eft animus vita quæ

dam , unde omne quod animatum eſt vivit.-- Non ergo poteſt anie.

mus mori. Namfi carere poterit vita, non animusfed animatum ,

aliquid eft. “ The ſoul is a ſort of life, whence it follows, that

every thing which has a ſoul is alive ;-wherefore the ſoul

" cannot die ; for, if it could be without life, it would not be

a foul, but ſomething with a ſoul."

which
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which make up almoſt the remainder of this laſt

fection .

IX. Theſoul, when it partsfrom this groſs body,

will paſs by ſome law into ſome newſeat, or ſtate, a

greeable to the nature of it b. Every ſpecies of be

ings muſt belong to ſome region, or ftate. Bécaufe

nothing can be, but it muſt be ſome where, and

fome how : and there being different kinds of a

bodes and manners of fubfifting in the univerfe ,

and the natures of the things, that are to exiſt in

them , being alſo different, there will be a greater

congruity between thefe ſeveral natures reſpective

ly and ſome particular places, orſtates, than there

is between them and others ; and indeed ſuch a

one, that out of thoſe perhaps they cannot fubfift,

or not naturally. To thoſe therefore muſt be their

reſpective tendences : to thoſe they are adjudged by

the courſe of nature, and conftitution of things,

or rather by the Author of them c.

While the ſoul is in the body, it has ſome powers

and opportunities of moving it ſpontaneouſly, or

otherwiſe than it would be moved by the mere

laws of gravitation and mechaniſm . This is evi

• The tranſmigration of fouls has been much talked of :

but eaſententia ,quoniam ridicula , & mimo dignior quàm fcho

lá, ne refelli quidem feriò debet ; quod quifacit,videtur vereri,

ne quis id credat, “ that opinion - is ſo ridiculous, that it is

“ fitter for the ſtage than the ſchools, and therefore ought

“ not ſeriouſly to be confuted ; and he who attempts it, ſeems

« to be afraid that nobody ſhould believe it.” So Lactantius.

Indeed who can but laugh, when he reads in Lucian of Ho

mer's having been a camel in Bactria, &c.

c Xopañv yag áváyxn tò & OLON após to Specsov. “ For, of neceſſity,

“ like things muſt go to cach other . ” HIEROCL.

dent.
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dent. But yet, notwithſtanding this, the weight of

that body, to which at preſent it is limited (among

other cauſes) conſtrains it to act for a while upon

this ſtage. That general law , to which bodies are

ſubjected , makes it ſink in this fluid of air, fomuch

lighter than itſelf ; keeps it down ; and ſo deter

mins the ſeat of it, and of the ſoul in it, to be

upon the ſurface of this earth , where, or in whoſe

neighbourhood it was firſt produced. But then,

when the ſoul ſhall be diſengaged from the groſs

matter, which now incloſes and incumbers it, and

either become naked ſpirit, or be only veild in its

own fine and obſequious vehicle, it muſt at the

ſame time be either freed from the laws of bodies,

and fall under ſome other, which will carry it to

ſome proper manſion , or ſtated; or at leaſt by the

old ones be capable of mounting upwards e, in pro

portion to the volatility of its vehicle, and of e

merging out of theſe regions into ſome medium

more ſuitable, and (if the philoſopher may ſay ſo)

equilibrious . Thus much as to the general ſtate of

ſouls after death . But then,

לל

ci The put

• Ex humili atque depreſo in eum emicabit locum , quiſquis ille

eſt, qui ſolutas vinculis animas beato recipit finu. “ It will

mount up from this low mean place, into that, whatever it

“ be, which receives thoſe fouls, that are freed from their

“ impriſonment, into its happy boſom . ” Sen. 'H tñs Ivris

προσπαθείας αποβολή, και ή των αρετών, οίον αστερών τινων, έκφυσις προς τον

των καλών καθαρών τόπον , εις την θείαν ευζωΐαν ημάς ανάξει .

“ ting off theſe huinan affections, and putting on virtues, as

“ ſo many wings, will carry us to that pure region of virtue,

" where we ſhall live a divine life .” Hierock.

• Depofita farcina, levior volabit ad cælum . “ Having laid

“ down our burden, we ſhall fly the lighter to heaven .” St

JEROM .

Dd X. IK
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X. In this new ſtate, orplace of abode, there may

be different ſtations befitting the differences of parti

cularfouls among themſelves, as they are more or leſs

perfeet in their kind. We ſee even inanimate bo

dies, which have different gravities, figures, im

pulſes, &c. ſettle into ſomeorder among them

ſelves, agreeable to theſe differences. And ſo by

the ſame univerſal rule in nature (viz. that diffe

rences in things are attended with anſwerable. re

lations and effects) ſouls muſt alſo take their ſitu

ation in ſome kind of order according to their diffe

rences .

XI. The great difference of humanſouls, with re

Speet to perfection and imperfečtion, lies in their dif

ferent degrees and habits f of reaſonableneſs or unrea

ſonableneſss. That is to ſay, not only in men's dif

ferent improvements, or neglects and abuſe oftheir

10ootimes.הגרדמהנקיומצעבדחאלעפתיישעתדמתה

-Thecon»תחאםעפאוההלעפהתיישעמהלודגרתוי

> >

f The Jews, who generally fay, that by the practice of

religion the ſoul acquires perfection and life eternal, lay ſuch

a ſtreſs upon habits of piety, that R. Albo makes the effect of

giving 1000 zuzin “ pence ” in charity at once by no means

equal to that of giving one zuz "penny,” and repeating it

.

“

“ tinuing to repeat the doing of a thing will procure a higher

“ degree (of reward) than the doing the whole at once .

$

“

“ the commandment of the Creator, ſhall be bleſſed ; he ſhall

“ find good underſtanding -- and that reward which follows

" good underſtanding, is , that the foul ſhall continue after the

“ body is conſumed , and ſhall be united to the underſtanding

“ of its Maker, and be eſtabliſhed to eternity .” Is . LEVI.

rational

8לומגהו-בוטלכשאצמיךרבתיארובהתוצמהשועלכ

תולכרחאשפנהתראשהאוהיתימאהלכשהרחאךשמנה

He that doth».דעלםיקותויהולעופהלכשבוקבדהוףוגה
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rational faculties ; but alſo in the greater or leſs in

fluence of theſe upon their actions, and by conſe

quence in their different degrees of virtue, or vice.

For a man is accounted a reaſonable man , when he

reaſons rightly, and follows his reaſon : in which

expreſſion virtue muſt be included, being ( as p.

336, & al.) nothing but the practice of reaſon and

truth .

That men are reaſonable, or the contrary, in

different degrees is plain . Some reaſon well upon

Some ſubjects, butin reſpect of others, to which

they have not been accuſtomd, are dim and con

fuſed : or they are partial to their vices and paſ

ſions, their old impreſſions and parties ; and ſo

their reaſon is not general, nor has its due extent,

or influence. Others, whoſe reaſon is uncultivated

and weak, tho they have virtuous inclinations,

many times fall into ſuperſtition and abſurdities;

miſled by authorities, and over-awed by old or

formal modes of ſpeaking, and grave non -ſenſe.

Many, if not the moſt, ſeem to have ſcarce any

notion of reaſon or virtue at all, but act fortuitouſ

ly, or as they fee other folks act ; moved either

by bodily propenſions, or by example. Somefew

there are , who endeavour to improve their under

ſtandings, to diſcover what is agreeable to reaſon,

and to fix their opinions; and conduct their lives

accordingly. And in all theſe ſeveral kinds there

are various degrees of elevation in knowledge and

virtue, and of immerſion in vice and ignorance,

and new differences ariſing endleſly. All this is

viſible.

Now the ſoul, reflecting, finds in itſelf two ge

neral faculties, one, by which it underſtands, and

Dd 2 judges,
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judges, and reaſons ( all which I comprehend un

der the term rationalfaculties, or reaſon ) ; and an

other , by which it wills, or determins to act, ac

cording to the judgments and concluſions made in

the upper part of it . And the more perfeEtly it

performs theſe operations (i. e. the more truly it

reaſons, and the more readily it wills and executes

the deciſions of reaſon ), the more perfeet certainly

it muſt be in its kind ; and the more imperfectly,

the more imperfect. The accompliſhments there

fore and perfections of human ſouls, and the con

trary, muſt be in proportion to the forementiond

differences.

XII. According to theſe differences then it is rea

ſonable to think the ſouls of men willfind their ftati

ons in the future world h. This is but a corollary

from whatgoes before.

Obj. Why ſhould we think, that God cauſes

things to be in ſuch a manner, as that in the future

State men ſhall be placed and treated according to

their merit, and the progreſs they have made in

reaſon and virtue, when we ſee the caſe to be wide

ly different in this ? Ans. It muſt be rememberd,

that this is one of thoſe very reaſons on which the

belief of the ſoul's immortality is founded . Now ,

if it be reaſonable to believe there is a future ſtate,

becauſe things are dealt unequally now , upon that

very ſcore it willbe reaſonable to think , that they

are dealt equally i in that other ſtate .

1

h Tómasapoohuortas tñ åpet .“ Places fitted for virtue.” Plato..

i With an equal or impartial regard to every man's deferts :

equitably.

Here
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Here bodily wants and affections, and ſuch things

as proceed from them , do intermix with human

affairs, and do confound merit with demerit, know

ledge with ignorance : and hence it comes to paſs

many times, that bad men injoy much, and good

men ſuffer, and both are, if there is no other ſtate,

in their wrong places. But, when the corporeal

cauſes of miſplacing ſhall be removed, Spirits (or

fpirits and their σώματα πνευματικα ) may be fup

poſed more regularly to take their due poſts and

privileges : the impudent and vitious will have no

ſuch opportunities of getting into circumſtances, of

which they are unworthy, nor improved and vir

tuous minds find ſuch obſtructions to keep them

down in circumſtances unworthy of them . Be

ſure the more advanced and pure any ſtate is , the

more properly will the inhabitants be ranked, and

the juſter and more natural will the ſubordination

of its members be.

Even here we commonly find men inthat kind

of buſineſs for which they are educated and pre

pared; men ofthe ſame profeſſions generally keep

ing together ; the virtuous and reaſonable defiring

to be (tho they not always can be) with their likek ;

and the vitious (as they ſcarcely cannot be) with

theirs. And why ſhould we not think , that an aſ

ſociation and communion offouls with thoſe of their

own ſize, diſpoſition, and habits may be more

univerſal and compleat, when thoſe things, which

in great meaſure hinder it here, ſhall be no more ?

k 'Αγαθών επί δαΐτας ίασιν Αυτόματοι αγαθοι. « Good men, when

“ left to their own liberty, go to tho e entertainments where

“ good men are. E. PLAT.

IF

ונ

Rd 3
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If we may think this, certainly thoſe fields or

ſtates, in which the virtuous and wiſe I ſhall meet,

muſt be different from thoſe in which the fooliſa

and wicked ſhall herd together m. The very diffe

rence of the company will itſelf create a vaſt diffe

rence in the manner of their living.

XIII. The manſions, and conditions of the virtu

ous and reaſoning part muſt be proportionably better

than thoſe of the fooliſh and vitious. The propofi

tion cannot be inverted, or the caſe be otherwiſe,

if the conſtitution of things depends upona rea
ſonable cauſe : as I have endeavourd to fhew it

does.

Cor. Hence it follows, that the practice of rea

fon (in its juſt extent) is the great preparative for

death, and the means of advancing our happineſs

through all ourſubſequent duration. But moreover ,

XIV. In the future ſtate reſpect will be bad not

only to men's reaſoning, and virtues, or the contrary,

but alſo to their injoyments and ſufferings heren,

Becauſe the forementiond inequalities of this world

CG

1 οι νεφιλοσοφηκότες ορθώς, Or οι αληθώς φιλόσοφοι, « they who

rightly philoſophize, or they who are truly philoſophers,"

in Plato's ſtyle.

η Τελευτήσαντας αυτές εκείνον μεν των κακών καθαρός τόπG- ου δέξε

ται , ενθάδε δε την αυτοϊς ομοιότητα της διαγωγής αεί έξεσι , κακοί κακούς

quvóvtes. “ That place, in which there are no evils, will not

“ receive them (the wicked ) but they ſhall be with one an

“ other, and continue for ever to lead the fame ſort of life

" that they led here .” PLATO .

η Εί πλέον των αμαρτημάτων κολάζεται [ ο δίκα: © - ] , προσθήκη δικαι

srúms auto 20y /2eTa .. “ If (a good man) be puniſhed (here ) be

yond what his fins deſerve, all that is above what he juft!y

deſerves, ſhall be accounted for to him . " Cinys.

can

לל
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can by no means be redreſt, unleſs men's injoy

ments and ſufferings, taken together with their

virtues and vices, are compared and balanced . I

ſay, taken together : becauſe no reaſon can be af

ſignd, why a vitious man ſhould be recompenſed

for the pains and miſchiefs and troubles, which he

brings upon himſelf by his vices, as the natural con

ſequences ofthem ;nor, on the other ſide, why

any deductions ſhould be made from the future

happineſs of a good man upon the ſcore of thoſe

innocent injoyments, which are the genuin fruit of

his moderation, regularity, other virtues, andſound

reaſoning

Cor. Wicked men will not only be leſs happy than

the wiſe and virtuous, but be really unhappy in that

ftate to come . For when all the happineſs, that an

ſwers to thoſe degrees of virtue, which they had,

and thoſe ſufferings, which they underwent,above

what was the natural effect of their wickedneſs ; I

ſay , when that is ſubtracted, what remains upon

the account will be ſomething below no -happi

neſs : which muſt be ſome quantity of poſitiveun

bappineſs, or miſery.

Thus there will be rewards, and puniſhments

hereafter : and men will be happy, or unhappy, ac

cording to their behaviour, injoyments, and ſuffer

ings in this preſent life. But,

XV. If the immortality of the ſoul cannot be de

monſtrated, yet it is certain the contrary cannot °. To

ſay,

• Sure thoſe arguments in Lucretius can convince nobody.

Nunc quoniam , quaſjatis undique vaſis, Difluere humorem , & la

ticem difcedere cernis ; Crede animam quoque difundi, & c. “ For

we
Dd4 <<
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ſay , when a boufe is ruinous and faln , that it once

had an inhabitant, and that he is eſcaped out of it,

and lives in ſome other place, can involve no con

tradiction, or abſurdity P. And,

XVI. If the immortality of the foulſhould be con

fiderd only as a probability, or even as a chancepoſ

fible, yet ſtill a virtuous life is to be preferred before

its contrary. For if the ſoul be mortal, and all per

ception periſhes for ever at our death , what in this

we ſee that, as ſoon as the veſſel is broken in pieces, the li

quor runs all about ; fo the ſoul likewiſe will be diſſipated,

“ & c.” And Præterea gigni pariter cum corpore & unà Cref

cere fentimus, pariterque fenefcere mentem , &c. Quare animum

quoque diſolvifateare neceffe eft ; Quandoquidempenetrant in eum

contagia morbi. “ Further we ſee that the foul and the body are

“ produced together, and increaſe and grow old together alſo,

“ & c. Wherefore we cannot but own,that the ſoul muſt be

“ diffolved : for the contagion of the diſeaſe reaches to it.”

Nor thoſe in Pliny (N. H. 7.55 . ) : if there really are any at

all. For to plead the antegenitale experimentum , “ argument

“ drawn from what we were beforewe were born , ” is to beg

queſtion ; which may be put thus, Whether we ſhall after

death be more conſcious ofour exiſtence, than we were before

we were born. And if Dicæarchus's Leſbiaci were extant,Ibe

lieve weſhould find nothing ſtronger in them. The truth ſeems

to be, Ου βάλεται ο κακός αθάνατος είναι την αυτ8 ψυχήν,
" That a

“ wicked man does not deſire that his foul ſhould be immor

“ tal; ” but he comforts himſelf with this thought, that

και μετά θάνατον έδένεια εαυτύ , « the ing nothing after death, "

will prevent future ſufferings. This is sis to pew sixas xatapupí,

“ to have recourſe to non-exiſtence.” HIEROCL.

P Nor that the foul till exits έρημον καταλιπάσα ζωής τονημέτε

Roy olixov, “ having left the houſe, in which it lived, deſolate. "

PH. Jud. Domus ab babitatore deferta dilabitur :-& corpus,

reli &tum ab anima, defiuit. “ A houſe that is forſaken by the

“ inhabitants, becomes ruinous :-and abody, after it is for
!! faken by the ſoul, decays.” LACT,

caſe
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caſe does a good man loſe by his virtue ? Very

rarely more than ſome acts of devotion, and in

ſtances of mortification , which too by cuſtom grow

habitual and eaſy9, and it may be pleaſant by be

ing (or ſeeming at leaſt to be) reaſonable. On the

other hand, what does a vitious man gain ? Only

ſuch injoyments, as a virtuous man leaves : and

thoſe are ſuch , as moſt commonly owe their being

to a vitiated taſte ; grow inſipid in time ; require

more trouble and contrivance to obtain them , than

they are worth ; go off diſagreeably , are followd

many times by ſharp reflexions and bitter penances

in the rear ; and at beſt after a ſhort time end in

nothing, as if they had never been. This is all s.

But then if the ſoul prove to be immortal (as we

have all the reaſon in the world to think it will),

what does the virtuous man gain ? His preſent

pleaſures (if not ſo many ) are more fincere s and

naturalt ; and the effect of his felf - denials and ſub

miſſion to reaſon , in order to prepare himſelf for

a future ſtate, is the happineſs of that ſtate : which ,

9 PMΜακρός δε και όρθιος οίμος επ' αυτήν [αρετήν ] , και τρηχώς το πρώτον .

inir d ' sis šupov irnas, ‘ Pridín dñteita widel. “ The way to virtue is

“ long and ſteep, and very rugged at firſt ; but, after you are

" come at the top, it then becomes eaſy . ” Hesiod.

Cælopræfertur Adonis. “ Adonis is preferred to heaven .”

• 5 ο αρετή διαπρέπων και ηδονάς αμεταμελήτες καρπϋται. « He who

« excels in virtue, reaps pleaſures that can never be repented

“ of.” HIEROCL .

If the ſoul was mortal, yet the virtuous man thy 'ouTË TEDES

ότητα απολαμβάνων , το οικείον καρπέμενος αγαθών , ευδαίμων όντως έςι και

μακάριος και γάς και το σώμα , κτλ . « becomes as perfect as he can be,

reaps his own proper good , being truly bleſſed and happy :

" and the body alſo, & c. ” Simpl .

without

“
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greater than

without pretending to deſcribe it, may be
pre

ſumed to be immortal, becauſe the ſoul is ſo ; and to

be purer
and of a more exalted nature (i.e. truer ,

and greater) than any of theſe low injoyments here,

becauſe that ſtate is every way in nature above

this. And again, what does the wicked man loſe ?

That happineſs, which the virtuous gain asſuch ;

and he ſinks, beſide, into ſome degree of the un

happineſs of that future ſtate : of which one may

ſay in general, that it may be as much

the unhappineſs or ſufferings of this world, as the

happineſs and joys of that are above thoſe of this .

In a ſtate that is ſpiritual and clear every thing

will be purer, and operate more directly and

ſtrongly, and (if the expreſſion may be tolerated )

with more fpirit : there will be fewer obſtructions

to either happineſs or unhappineſs: the ſoul will

lie more open , and have more immediate and acute

perceptions of either : ſo that each of them in their

kind will be more intenſe, the one nearer to pure

or mere happineſs, the other to the contrary u . But

to enter further into the nature and oeconomy of

the yet unknown world is too arduous an under

taking for my philoſopher.

I ſhall only add , that the reaſoning and virtuous

man has at leaſt this advantage over thefooliſh and

profligate, that, tho. his wiſdom and virtue cannot

always rectify that which is amiſs in himſelf or his

)

Ο " Ωςε μή μόνον το καλώ περιείναι τον σπεδαΐον τα φαύλα , αλλά και αυτή

τη ηδονή νικών, δι ήν μόνην δοκεί είς κακίαν ο φαύλος υπάγεσθαι . " So that

a good man excels a bad man not only in goodneſs, but he

« exceeds him in pleaſure alſo, by which alone the bad man

< was led to be wicked . ” HIERO.CL.

circum
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circumſtances, they will find means to alleviate

his preſſures and diſadvantages, and ſupport him

under all the anomalies of life, with comforts of

which the other knows nothing : particularly this ,

the injoyment of an humble, but well grounded

expectation of felicity hereafter, ſincere and

durable w.

XVII. He therefors who would aet according to

Iruth , muſt, in the laſt place, not only conſider what

be is, and bow circumftantiated in this preſent ſtate,

and provideaccordingly ; but, further, muſt conſider

himſelf alſo as one whoſe exiſtence proceeds on into

another, andprovide for that too. How Ithink this

is to be done, by this time I hope you fully ap

prehend.

For a conclufion of the whole matter ; let our con

verfation in this world , ſo far as we are concernd,

and able, be ſuch as acknowledges every thing to

be what it is (what it is in itſelf, and what with

regard to us, to other beings, to cauſes, circum

ſtances, conſequences): that is, let us by no act deny

any thing to be true, which is true : that is, let us

act according to reaſon : and that is, let us act ac

cording to the law of our nature. By honeſtly endea

vouring to do this we ſhall expreſs our duty * to

w Οι γαρ δίκαιοι των αδίκων, ει μηδέν άλλο πλεονεκτίσιν , αλλ' ούν ελπίσι

γε σπεδαίαις υπερέχεσιν. “ If the righteous do not excel the wicked

“ in any thing elſe, yet they do in their expectations of hap

“ pineſs.” Isocr .

x Τρόπ© γαρ Θεϊ θεραπείας έτος οσιώτατος [ άσκεϊν αρετήν]. « For (to

“ practiſe virtue ) is the moſt facred manner of worſhipping

“ God .” Jos .
יל

Him ,
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Him , who is the Author of it, and of that law ;

and at theſame time proſecute our ownproper hap

pineſs (the happineſs of rationalbeings): we ſhall

do what tends to make us eaſy here, and be quali

fying ourſelves and preparing for our removal

hence to our long home; that great revolution,

which, at the fartheſt, cannot be very far off.

And now , Sir, the trouble is almoſt over for the

preſent, not properly which I give you , but which

you have brought upon yourſelf, theſe being the

Thoughts, which you deſired : unleſs I have any

where miſrepreſentedmyſelfthrough inadvertence;

which I own may be. At the foot of the page I

have in ſome places ſubjoind a few little ſtrictures

principally of antiquity, after the manner of anno

tations: ſuch as, when I came to reviſe theſe ſheets,

I could recollect upon the ſudden y ; having no

common -place book to help me, nor thought of

any ſuch thing before that time. They may ſerve

perhaps ſometimes a little to explain the text ; and

ſometimes to add weight ; but chiefly to divert

you, who know very well how to improve any

the leaſt hint out of the Ancients, and I fear will

want to be diverted. I have alſo printed a few co

pies of this Sketch , not with any deſign to make it

public, but merely to ſave the trouble of tranſcrib

ing ? ; being minded, ſince I have made it, to leave

it not only withyou , but perhaps alſo with two or

y Some more were added in the ſecond impreſſion,

? Nothing more was intended at firſt.

three
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three other friends : or however, with my Family,

as a private monument of one that meant well.

Tho, as to the diſpoſal and fate of it, much will

depend upon yourjudgment and manner of ac

ceptance.

WILLIAM WOLLASTON.

-תואכמ

" Who is like unto God ? "

And “ Praiſed be God ."
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